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VARJ«TY
several

in

direction! are

m

Morris -booking

houses in a number of towns.
of the fall term he will

of

sition

by the acqui-

offices

With the opening

A

New Haven
Spring

in

field.

taken by William
Morris himself and he will turn them over

The

leases

be

will

a syndicate of his allies, the moving
spirits of which will be Percy Williams
Morris has
and William Hammcrstein.
to

received

from

number

a

most

associates,

his

offers

of

capital

of

whom

of

are

seeking good vaudeville investments withdesiring to figure

out

the public eye.

in

In each of the above cities

a vaudeville

is

under the management of

theatre

rial

Theatre

the

lease of

Brooklyn

in

Impe-

the

William

which

(trover holds.

T.

A manager

in

Western

the

Burlesque

Wheel has approached Ml. (Jrover and the
Empire circuit will occupy the theatre this
The Imperial is located
coming season.
to- bring it into competition with Hyde &
Behman's Star Theatre in the same borough.
Hyde ft Bchman are Eastern Burlesque Wheel managers.
The Western
Wheel had Iio]>ck at one time that it would
weaken the opposition through securing
the Brooklyn men.
A plot of ground was
secured in a location to menace the firm's
Gaiety

in

another part of the

city,

but

it

bring the result anticipated.

did not

three

All

3.

Col. John H. Amnions, of Marion, Ind..
and head of the Amnions &. Du Bois Circuit, was in CJoshen recently, looking over
He announced
his interests in this place.

that he had taken under lease a new thebeing erected in Indianapolis and

re now

probably open

it

when

is

it

completed

This will be

as a vaudeville theatre.

it,

Amnions $10,000

offered Col.

for his lease.

a possibility that the house
may be used for independent attractions
instead of tbe continuous.

So there

is

CARRIE DE

MAR WITH FROHMAN.

DeMar, seems
It will be
likely to land on Broadway.
probably
with a Frohman production,
"The Dairy Maids," an English play
Joe

Hart's wife, Carrie

which has had

a

successful

on the

run

other side.

Though Miss DeMar

is

list

given out for pub-

by the Empire Circuit have nowbeen filled. One is taken up by the acquisition of W. T. (trover's Brooklyn Imperial, as told in another column of this
issue, and the other two arc absorbed by
the addition of the Park Theatre in Worcester, Mass., and an arrangement with
the
Chambeylain
Mid-Western .circuit,
whereby Empire Circuit shows play three
nights in that concern's house in St. Jo-

one-night

stands

contract,

name on

the billboards.

LUESCHER WANTS SUBSCRIPTIONS.
A number

of

prominent

vaudeville

ar-

have been asked to subscribe to the
stock of tiie corporation that has been
formed by Mark A. Loeacher to secure and
itsts

operate a chain of vaudeville theatres, and

which William Morris. Percy Williams
and William Hammcrstein are sjiid to lie
in

smaller

houses

Chamberlain string along the line
of the Rock Island Railroad. This latter
arrangement is understood to be merely
a temporary one, although.it may be conof the

tinued

for a considerable

The Park Theatre

in

time.

Worcester was

bone of contention between Poli and Keith, which started
spring
which threatened
a fight last
to
make things merry in vaudeville
until it finally resulted in the combination of the warring parties.
One of the
terms of the compromise was the stipulation that Keith should give up the Park
in Worcester and promise to commit no
the

original

further acts of aggression in the Poli zone

NAME NEW MILWAUKEE THEATRE.
Chicago, Aug.

3.

entitled to

some

he felt that

$2,(XM)

more than

Mr. Williams' statement credited him with.

He

was asked to visit
downtown office early in

protested and

manager's

the
the

week, but could not get a satisfactory ad
So, according to Morton's tale,
justment.
he shifted managers and will open
the

direction

of

Frank McKee on

Sep-

9.

Williams, when confronted with
Morton allegations, denied emphatically any friction and produced a document signed by the individual Mortons
showing that in consideration of the sum
of $5,180, *Mn hand paid," the performers,
individually and collectively, release him
from all claims of any nature. "We have
had no differences at all," said Mr. Wil•

"I found

that

I

could not devote

sufficient time to the tour of the

and sold my contract with them

McKee.

shall

I

stick

to

Majestic.

the Eastern

Burlesque Wheel

and E.
in

the

people,

F. Albee, that there

report

that

the

F.
is

Fifty-

may be acquired
Columbia Amusement Company

Mortons
Frank

to

vaudeville

for

& Kraus by

Al Reeves to restrain
from playing any other show
than the Reeves company during the week
commencing December 17.
A referee was appointed to take testimony. The hearings will commence next
firm

The

court

reserved

decision

on

the question whether the injunction should

KEITH WANTS HARRY LE0NHARDT.
With

MUSICAL EXPOSITION AT GARDEN.
manufacturers of musical instruments of all kinds, together with the publishers and allied trades, will for the first
time in the history of the business hold an

tember 10 to 27. ft is intended to be an
advertisement and trade stimulus as well
as an educator for the producer and the

The leading piano houses,

phonograph and other talking machine concerns have contracted for space for their
exhibits

the

for

all

in

fact,

the

manufacturers of
kinds of musical instruments will be

represented.

for a

number

of years,

just as probable that the Jersey

it is

tinuous.
If the latter guess is the correct one,
say the gucssers, the long friendship of

mav

Dinkins and William Morris

result

in the anti-syndicate people figuring as a

Jersey City opponent to the Keith -Proc
tor outfit. The plans for the house are in
the hands of McAlfatrick
tects,

and

it

said

is

& Son,

ground

will

the archi

be broken

immediately.

announcement that Harry
I,eonhardt, the manager for Percy Williams' Novelty Theatre in Brooklyn last
season, would go to Boston as stage manager for Mr. Williams' renamed Empire
Theatre there came a desire on the part
of the Keith management to secure Mr.
Leonhardt's services.

He was

offered

the

Chicago, August

3.

Lederer is now a Chicago
theatre manager, having secured a twenty-

James

L.

seven-year lease on the property at HOT)
to

1115 Milwaukee avenue, known as the

Central Turner Hall, and converted

The

quite a comfortable theatre.

into

it

building

80x125 feet and has an auditorium
accommodating 1,000 people on the
ground floor.
is

management of

the

Fifth Avenue Theatre in New York, but
afterward this was altered to the Keith's
Boston house. What his duties in Boston

were to be was not specified, and as far as
known Mr. Leonhardt has given no answer
to the Keith proposition.

acts from

LEDERER CHICAGO MANAGER.

"JIM"

the

whomsoever may

offer

them.

HAMMERSTEIN OPERA NOV.

easily

The
given

stage

over

house.

BEAR ACT CANCELLED.

act involving a troupe of sixty-five polar bears
which was to have been put on at the Hip-

podrome next season at an estimated cost
of $125,000 has been cancelled.

This feature was one of the high-priced
dreams of Fred Thompson, which under
the new policy of retrenchment and economy is considered undesirable. The importation and salary of the act would
mount up to $75,000, and the cost of putting it on with appropriate scenic investiture would have set back the Hippodrome

unusually large for a hall

is

other than

to

theatrical

per-

formances and adequate to allow of a good
size production.
The new playhouse will
be opened in about two weeks with vaudeville at ten and twenty cents, giving three
performances a day.
It is the intention

Mr. Lederer to rebuild the house in
about a year to meet the requirements of

modern

Havlin

theatre,

and either the Stair &
or
the
Columbia

attractions

Amusement Company (Eastern Burlesque
Wheel)

will play there.

19.

Oscar Hammerstein has set November
19 as the opening date for his big opera

The big spectacular Hagenbeck

by

is

the deal

mine."

HIP'S BIG

public at large.

in

City playhouse will be devoted to the con

a

week.

interested

and burlesque

ville

and

new management Max C. Anderson will
have charge of the bookings. Mr. Anderson has said that he will accept desirable

the

who

with Mr.
Anderson, has been identified with vaude-

the injunction proceeding brought against

Sullivan

lines.

the other hand, Mr. Dinkins,

equally

of

Supreme Court
of Kings County argument was heard in

eighth street theatre

housing Eastern Wheel shows.

On

last in the

On Thursday

exposition at Madison Square Carden Sep-

58TH STREET NOT FOR BURLESQUE.
Denial is made with all posit iveness by

along those

under

the

liams.

T. W. Dinkins in an association with
Frank Anderson, owner of the Academy
of Music in Jersey City, and the owners
of the Bon-Ton Theatre there, has purchased a site on GfOVfl street just opposite
the City Hall and will erect a theatre upon
it.
No hint of the policy of the house
is given out by the new company, but
t he surmises that were made following the
announcement ran something like this:
Mr. Anderson is and always has been
identified with the legitimate end of theatrical enterprises and it would seem probable that the new venture will be run

There will be no "exclusive" booking
agent for the Hippodrome.
Under the

The

The new theatre just completed in Milwaukee which will be operated by Charles
E. Kohl and Mr. Beck has been named the

anything

was

hi

remain in effect pending the findings of

interested.

F. Proctor

settlement at

final

the conclusion of the season

HIPPODROME; OPEN SHOP.
INJUNCTION DECISION RESERVED.

the referee.

New

weekly and that on the

PERHAPS MORE VAUDEVILLE FOR
JERSEY CITY.

week by playing

the

in

"starred"

not

Frohman

there will be at least an "and" or "with"

heavily

liams called for a division of the receipts

of influence.

the first season of her

before her

weeks that ap-

the open

seph, Mo., and finish the

however, that the ShuA
berts have had their eyes on this same
playhouse for some time and that Col.
Amnions slipped in ahead of them. Now
comes the rumor that the Shuberts have
report has

of

in

November.

was important enough to dissolve
agreement between them.
Sam Morton says that his contract with Mr. Wilthe

tember

lication

(Goshen, Ind.. Aug.

the most amicable relations exist, but the

Percy

peared in the route

HOUSE.

Both sides
have had a serious difference.
for publication that anything but

deny

dispute

WESTERN WHEEL NOW COMPLETE.

SHUBERTS AFTER VAUDEVILLE

FOUR MORTONS LEAVE WILLIAMS.
The Four Mortons and Percy Williams

Z.

S.

Poli.

will

BROOK-

has apjiearcd in the dark

bright ray

clouds enveloping

Worcester

have acquired the
(pera House, the Hyperion in
and Ciilmore's Court Square
probably

GETS

LYN'S IMPERIAL.

being

put forth to extend the lines of the Willin

WHEEL

WESTERN

MORRIS GOING AGAINST POLL
Efforta

$40,000

WORTH OF CONTRACTS.

The Wayburn Attractions Company
Monday received in one batch from

last

the

William Morris office contracts for their
productions during next season amounting to over $40,000, with more time to
follow.

The transaction

occupied

both

sides one hour.

"Kitty-town,"
"Daisy-land,"
IMckanninny Minstrels and the Flying Ballet were
booked.
In fact, all the Wavhurn acts
ready for the stage received contracts excepting the "Kain Dears," which*
with the Orphcum Road Show.

Xed Wajrburti

is

in

may go

Chicago and

it

is

expected by his associates that before returning he will have secured there a theatre where something resembling vaudeville
will be given.

The Wayburn company

exchecquer $50,000 more.
Fifteen thousand dollars is the rumored amount Mr.

also

Hagenbeck accepted for the cancellation.

Luescher combination.

have

IMttsburg

some
in

interest

connection

in

with

a

house
the

will
in

Mark

—
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VARIETY Announces "fairness" as the
policy governing it.
It is conducted on original lines for s
theatrical newspaper.
Whatever there is
to be printed of interest to the professional world will be printed without regard to whose name is mentioned or the

PERCV
WlUWMs)

advertising columns.
"All the news all the time" and "absolutely fair** are the watchwords.
The reviews are written in a strictly
impartial manner and for the benefit of
the artists.
VARIETY is an artist's paper, for the
artists and to which any artist may come
with a just grievance.

VARIETY will not burden its columns
with "wash" notices; it win not be influenced by advertising; it will be honest
from the first page to the last.
.Joe Dixon goes with the "Happy Hooli
gan" company.

Frederick
act

I.

Crane has a new musical

with four people.

"Happy Jack" Gardner has booked an
entire season of forty weeks.

27.

dows."

for

The Trocadero Quartet has signed for
another season with the Murray and Mack

appear

show.

zation next season.

The Century Comedy Four go with the
Kentucky Belles the coming season.

The

Bon-Ton

Theatre,

Witt has taken charge of the
White City in Milwaukee.
Briukhorst's
band of twenty-five pieces has heen en
gaged for the coming weeks.
10.

Jersey

Kat/.e's
its

River opens August

at Pall

Lvnn

at

hits

•James Richmond Glcnroy will probably

Sam

City

in

the olio of a burlesque organi-

Hoof Monday.

Au-

Sunday

Philadelphia,

Harry Thomson, "The Mayor of the
Bowery/ has, he says, in preparation for
next season a brand-new monologue and

in

batch of songs.

the

lishing firm, will be

The

Leflel

Trio

night

It

Hippodrome management has made

offer

Will

for

KogerM.

the

laria*.

Kudolph Aronson sailed from Havre
due here next week with a
2D and
number of foreign artists.

.Inly

Myers, of the Leo Feist music pub

Lee Harrison has contracts for thirtyone weeks booking commencing August 13

season

Th«nil

thrower, to appear there.

beginning.

gust 22.

ils

same date

the

manager
kee Consul" company.

(Western Wheel), opens
('has.

Hut ha way's

Gardner and Somen, the musical team,
have signed with "The Jolly Grass Wi-

play the

will

bad

a

"Van

of the

New York

"tryout" there one

recently.

i.s

Trixie

r'riuanza

succeeds Blanche King

Honor the Mayor"
Theatre on Monday night.

in

**I lis.

at

Wallack's

Lew Watson, formerly with his brother,
W. B. Watson, will this coming season be
business manager for Sam Devere.

1

gins

His vaudeville tour be

August 27 at the Mohawk Theatre,

Schenectady.

Hans

lienay

Nava.ssar

girls.

Mr.

position.

is

no

longer

band, composed

I/cnay's

wife

now

conducting
entirely

holds

of
the

I-Yed

Henderson, owner of

theatre and hotel
to

his

dear about
Island

at

Coney

$so.tMH>

resort.

Henderson's

Island,

each

i.s

season

said

from

Ne«l

Way burn

Baltimore

uirl

has secured Ada May, a

with

what

is

described as

a phenomenally high soprano, for "A
horse

Town."

One

•

-'

•

VARIETY
OWN CHICAGO

DIFFICULTY WITH WINTERGARTEN.
Two American vaudeville acts which had

EASTERN IN MONTREAL—PERHAPS.

expected to leave this week for the Win-

the Eastern

company, that
will not occur, according to a prominent
Eastern Wheel manager.
Arrangements have been consummated
for sufficient houses outside of New York

tergarten in Berlin, Germany, did not go.

way

They are Guyer and O'Neill and the
Levine-Ciraaron Trio. Both were booked

This house is now
under lease which has until November 1
to run, and it will not be until that time
that it will be available for the purposes

which will allow of a continuous
tour by each Eastern show before the season is fairly on its way.
In four of the six cities to be added
there are Western Wheel houses. In the
other two there will be no opposition un-

sort.

HOUSE.

NO "RETURNS" ON EASTERN WHEEL.

and
Chicago within four months is

Although the route sheet of the Eastern

CLEVELAND'S

t

That a music
opened

in

ball

W.

the positive statement of

who

be

will

built

S. Cleveland,

in the city as the personal repre-

is

sentative of John J.

K'y.in.

Mr. Cleveland says, though, that Mr.
will not be interested in the Chicago
enterprise, although he (Cleveland) has

Ryan

Ryan

the authority from Mr.

to

make any

vaudeville arrangement in his behalf that

he deems advisable.

The Chicago music

hall is

to be built

within the "loop" and will have a

summer

roof garden on top of the edifice, which

going to be an immense

The

capital

is

building.

office

to be supplied by a financial

is

giant of the Western city and Mr. Cleve-

land

calls for

for each

six return dates

City,

that should come afterward.
The additional theatres to the Eastern

less

Wheel

In

will be either built or leased.

one or two

houses acquired will

cities the

be entirely remodelled.

to be the manager.

is

now made up

Burlesque Wheel as

Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 3.
The Shubert Brothers of New York City
have completed negotiations for a theatre

WESTERN WHEEL ROUTE CHANGES.

the policy would be "continuous" and that
the
that policy would be reinstated at

sheet of the

resemblance

little

Empire Circuit
to

the

of

list

openings given out a week or so ago.
Changes, trading of opening dates and the
acquisition of other houses have changed

the

makeup

of the routes materially.

Twenty-third Street theatre.

The

Union Square theatre
Sunday performbe given from th« opening of the

policy at the

be altered to allow

will

ances to

facetious

member

of the staff of

The

Times a fortnight ago wrote a paragraph
about some chorus rehearsals that were
being held at the Victoria Theatre and
took pains to comment on Oscar Hammerstein's "little opera" scheme on Thirtyfourth street.
Oscar has withdrawn his
advertising from that publication and requested all members of the staff to refrain from visiting his theatres.

LAFAYETTE PLAYS MORRISON'S.
The Great Lafayette plays Morrison's
theatre at Rockaway next week. The remuneration the illusionist is to receive
for the engagement mounts so far up in
large figures that the Morrison manage-

ment was staggered at the

price quoted.

GOLDEN WHOLE SHOW.
George Fuller Golden
of the

summer

is

making a tour

entertainment, consisting of

tire evening's
{

theatre.

The
stock

correct reason for the change from

vaudeville at the

to

Theatre

is

a monologue and recitations, running for
about an hour and a half.

The Royal Theatre

in

Troy,

formerly

Western Burlesque Wheel
shows, has been turned into a skating
rink.
The Empire Circuit recently secured the Lyceum Theatre for its productions, taking the house from the Columbia Amusement Company's string. The
Royal was thereupon closed for theatrical
to

purposes.

KEITH LETS COLONIAL ALONE.
All the papers were
fer

of

the

Colonial

drawn

purchasers

for the trans-

Theatre,

Mass., to the Keith outfit,
pective

by F. F.
Proctor through the playing of a stock
company there last season. Mr. Proctor

engaged an expensive company but

it

did

FLO IRWIN "BEATS THE MARKET."
Flo Irwin, sister of May Irwin, is said
permanently retired

to have

stage

with a bank

when

suddenly

the pres-

withdrew
all

was

of Burlesque is in a

shows the Theatre

Francaise in Montreal.

of the burlesque people.

Meanwhile com-

binations will hold the boards.

The Eastern Wheel people will not admit that their shows will play in that
house, although adding that a house may
be built there.

HERALD SQUARE A MUSIC HALL.
After mature deliberation it has been
decided to transform the Herald Square

Theatre during the tenancy of the Lew
Fields stock company into a music hall,
with a buffet bar and permitting smoking
all parts of the house.
The gentlemen's lounging room on the Thirty -fifth
street side is now being fitted up as a

roll

from

the

big and yellow

enough to buy the Times building and a
large adjacent section of Longacre Square.
Walter Hawley, her erstwhile partner in
the vaudeville team of Hawley and Irwin,
Miss Iris looking for another partner.
win's roll was accumulated by her playing from the right side of the stock mar-

cafe,

and when the doors are thrown open

to the public the interior decorations of

the house are intended to prove a pleasant
surprise.
Strictest secrecy has thus far
been maintained on the subject.

METROPOLIS THEATRE PLANS.

announced.
In

this week's program
of
the Old
Heidelberg Roof Hurtig & Scamon make

JEROME AND SCHWARTZ LEAVE
REMICK.
Jerome and Schwartz received last week
a check for a sum approximating $7,000

months royalties on
from Jerome H. Remick

for the preceding six

their composition

&

After cashing

Co.

ment was made

All sorts of ru-

made to them to sign with the English
which now has a branch establishment in New York. The song writers are
said to have received a bonus of $3,000 in

Schwartz draws $300 a month for
"plugging" expenses. Jerome and Schwartz
are to have a personal representative on

cash.

times to look after their inall copyrights of songs written are owned by them.
No music of

terests,

melodramas.

BURLESQUE AFTER

DZIRIA.

Oscar

Hammerstein's new imported dancer, has been approached by
Weber & Rush with a proposition to go
into burlesque.
The danseuse seemed to
like the idea and it is said the contracts
were signed. Dziria will be given a larger
Dziria,

degree of liberty

in burlesque than
allowed her in polite vaudeville.

was

all

COHAN'S BIG ROYALTY CHECK.

and

The famous allegation that George
Cohan received from F. A. Mills last Janu

may

theirs

A list of the attractions to
be offered includes most of the Hurtig &
Seamon musical shows and a number of
in the Bronx.

a public announcethat they had signed with

mors are afloat as to the inducements

hand at

their plans for next sea-

it

Day & Hunter.

Francis,

announcement of

son's disposition of the Metropolis Theatre

firm,

not draw business.

be

without written
composers or their

printed

authorization of the

who is Sam
Tauber, formerly with Al Von Tilzer.

accredited

representative,

ary a check for $13,000 for the previous

months royalty is now totally eclipsed
by the announcement that the six months
statement for the first half of the current
year foots up over $24,000.
six

ket.

RICE

WANTS SUNDAYS AT MANHAT-

Dubuque, la., August 3.
The Grand Opera House has adopted a

new
lish

policy that will be followed by other
in the

West,

in declining to

pub-

at the opening of the season the at-

tractions booked

for

the coming season.

It is claimed that the public is inclined to
wait for the larger productions and thus

give this class of attractions

an undue ad-

vantage over the smaller bookings.

Edward E. Rice, the chorus girl expert,
who is having a profitable time with "The
Girl From Paris" at the Manhattan Beach
Casino,

is

trying to purchase the

Sunday

concert privilege for the resort from Jack

Levy, the agent,

who has

it

who

fell

while giving his high

wire bicycle exhibition

Mr.

Du

Bell

is still

there on

July

3.

in the hospital.

Jess Dandy has been re-engaged by
Henry W. Savage for another season to
play the principal part in "The Prince of

PiUen."

tall

Machnow, the Russian

now appearing

Roof in

Hammerstein's

at

New

York, will travel this sea
son as a feature of the touring vaudeville

show The Great Lafayette

is

organizing.

GUERRERRO COMING!

son.

Mr.

Levy

will

sell.

Levy

advertises

Rosario Guerrerro,

something about "anything there's a dollar
in."
In this case it's a question of dol-

in

lars only.

January 7

one of the city
next.

dancing panto-

the

mimist, will return to

New

York, playing

vaudeville

The name

houses on

of the theatre

Spanish dancer will appear in is a
huge secret with the agent importing her.

SHAPIRO DUE SOON.

benefit

Bell,

giant,

the

matinee was given in Excelsior Springs, Mo., July 28 for J. Harry

Du

The very

for the sea-

BENEFIT FOR HARRY DU BELL.

A

MACHN0W WILL TRAVEL.

TAN.

WON'T ANNOUNCE ATTRACTIONS.

Lawrence,

from the deal and announced that
off.

generally believed to be owing

to the loss of $85,000 sustained

managers

TROY "THEATRE" A SKATING RINK.
given over

Fifth Avenue

resorts in the Adirondacks,

playing the town halls and giving an en-

Within the next few weeks a travelling
manager will be appointed for the
Keith circuit. His duties will be to travel
over the various circuits beoked by the
Keith office and report conditions.
One or two names have been mentioned
for the position, but no selection has been
stage

on.

taken place there since Keith secured the

MORE BARRED.

KEITH'S TRAVELLING STAGE MANAGER.

With the exception of the
Sundays when benefits have been given at

season

the Union Square, no performances have

A

by cable the contracts for the German appearance were not received by the artists.
Guyer and O'Neill made a request for an
advance of an amount said to be $500.
The trio asked that the transportation be
furnished them.
A cable communication
received by Steiner from his brother during the week said that both acts were not
wanted. A previous message had said
that an advance would be made when they
arrived in Berlin, but not before.

Wheel

to secure for its

in

long

verification of Variety's story

opened in the quickest possible time.

Operations will

be commenced immediately and the house

The route

the director of the Berlin re-

is

Although the booking was confirmed

OUS.

The

ago that the Fifth Avenue Theatre would
play vaudeville next season came this
week in the form of a statement from the
Keith office. It was also announced that

shows

brother

KEITH MAKES PROCTOR'S CONTINU-

SHUBERTS IN MEMPHIS.

to be built here for them.

by Alexander Steiner, the agent, whose

Negotiations have so far progressed that

Maurice

Shapiro

will

arrive

in

New

York from Europe by the middle of August
This announcement may not be

SLIVERS UP IN THE AIR.
In a week or so Frank Slivers Oakley,

on the top of
They have been

planet whirling in

the clown, will be playing

will

the

its significance, but it
undoubtedly cause a serious quicken-

ing of

the

heart beats

acres of Tin

Pan

Alley.

among
They

the
feel

wise-

that

Shapiro will set the pace again should he
return to the music publishing field.

New York

Theatre.

Mr.
it
over for a few days.
Oakley will give his nine-minute
pantomimic baseball game while he is
talking
Slivers

there.

VARIETY
SHUBERTS WANT TOM NAWN.

KEITH AND POLI "SCRAPPING."
The brotherly vaudeville

love that

is

or

was supposed to exist between B. F. Keith
and S. Z. Poli is in danger of receiving i
swift jolt. The Elinore Sisters are one of
(ho causes for the punch. The Keith office
booked the act and placed it upon the

August

Cincinnati,

The Shuberts

Nawn

put on at the Fall Fes-

is

be

will

featured

he ac-

if

want the Klinore

not
in

Keith

the

told

the office believed

that

office

he did

but no one

Sisters,

him because the

or-

der had been to play the girls in the Poli

towns, the

date to be September 10.

first

Mr. Poli attempted to have the Keith
employe! believe he wouldn't play the act,

remained obdurate to his insisfew whispers passed around the
that something must be the matter

but they

A

tence.
office

with Poli; he had refused to take an act
that Keith
that

had booked.

was suggested

be sent to Poli's family

wire

a

It

easily place the girls elsewhere.

Keith had booked
the act and Keith would play it, but
Hodgdon did not say where Keith would
play

replied that

the

so

it,

tension

remains

where the theatres are
cated as heretofore, but will be booked

New York

the

at

3.

The "Fighting the Flames" show which
met with reverses in St. Louis
has been taken over by Tate & Talbot
will

resume

its summer engagements under
new management. The creditors of

ance of

unfortunate

enterprise,

whom

of

"No one
f
in "

Not being a song writer herself, she
bit for some good numbers.
Calling upon Cooper, Kendls As
Pa ley, Miss Cahill listened to two new
looked around a

$100,000.

with

will continue

Cahill

of the season.

gether.

Mock,
Victoria Theatre

Dayton,
will

O., will

comprise his

circuit.

All

be booked through the Keith Agency.

The Empire Theatre here will play the
Eastern Burlesque Wheel shows.

The

self.

band,

It has been said that John
Fay offered the New York Roof management a large sum of money not to

D.

lenges to

upon as the

Avenue Theatre
future •abode

is

without

Keith Agency will have called itself

The
"The

United Hooking Ofllees" long before that.
It

K.

is

managers)

Albee's

wish

installed in the

employees

will

l»e

new

allowed

ex-

A YOUTHFUL "POLISHED VILLAIN."
A protean melodrama will be played by
Owen

Garry

future.

It

is

called

Charles

and

lain"

near

quite

the

in

•"The

Polished

Vil-

wrote

the

Ilorwitz

piece.

There are seven characters, and
(tarry,

them

who

all,

is

seven years

old,

Little

will

play

KEENEY WANTS ANOTHER.

atre

one
tion,

press agent

in

announcing

new Herald Square Thestock company this week omitted
for the

important

namely,

member
Louise

n»f

the

organiza-

has

said

that he

is

m

Together they

information

that

delighted

im-

Miss

while
sing

to

the

it

on each copy

sold.

will be no Cooper, Kendis & Pasongs sung in "Marrying Mary."

ELFIE FAY SUES WOODS.
Fay has brought

agents

tin*

Sun

day concerts. It is said that there arc not
enough of the right kind of vaudeville attractions to make up the programs for
early September, and these have advanced

No

their prices.

explanation

given for

is

the scarcity except the good things have

been booked solid for engagements

all

re-

quiring

Sunday appearances.

This condf-

tion

particularly true

the

is

of

feature

acts and holds as regards the smaller ones
in

a lesser degree.

ALL BOOKED.
The

Ryan

ceived a

W.

ing to

complement of

full

II.

have

office

re-

accord-

acts,

who has

(Meveland,

S.

booking

houses

vaudeville

through the William Morris

attended

John W. Conxidinc is scheduled to arrive next week for
a conference with Mr. Rvan and Cleve
land, when some statement will probably
bookings while here.

to the

he given out.

MARTIN BECK HERE MONDAY.
Chicago, Aug. 3.
Martin Heck and Charles K. Kohl, who
accompanied him in the automobile race

through Elgin and Aurora this week, in
which Reck landed among the three winChicago for

ners, will leave

Al

suit against

bewailing

are

scarcity of the better sort of acts for

the

There
ley's

"SUNDAY ACTS" SCARCE.
Booking

da

New York

Sun-

v.

for an accounting of the receipts
and expenditures of the various shows in
which she appeared last season under his

management.

Miss Fay

that

alleges

she

in

signed

her complaint

a contract

with

Woods in January, '0f>, under the
terms of which she was to be under his
Mr.

direction

Miss Fay further says that she was to
per cent of

receive fifteen

all

the profits

of these enterprises in addition to a salary,

amount

which

of

differences existing l>etween Henry
Myers and the Von Tilzer brothers, joint
owners of the Doric Theatre, Yonkers,

have been amicably adjusted by the pur-

Myers of the Von Tilzer interMyeTs claims that pending the negotiations he was handicapped in the consummation of several other deals which
will now come to a head.
chase by

four vears.

for

MYERS; SOLE PROPRIETOR.
The

not

is

specified.

est.

Roth,

L.

she has also brought an action to cancel
this contract,

EARLY OPENINGS.

which has two years yet to

Meanwhile the actress is said to
into an arrangement with
Melville B. Raymond.
Miss Fay does not
allege that Mr. Woods owes her any specified amount, but merely asks that an accounting be ordered by the court.
run.

have entered

NEW

Practically

season

ing

the

all

New York

around

done

be

houses

open for the com-

August 27, earlier than
There appears to 1k> a una

nitnity of opinion

may

vaudeville

will

on

ever before.

that excellent business

before

the

term

heated

is

over.

'FRISCO HOUSES.

FRANKIE BAILEY'S COMPANY.
The

''frame tip" of Bate heller's "Boston

Relics"

for

1

looking for another

vaudeville theatre and

has declared

he will take one wherever offered,
that

he

is

about

to sign

No. 2 house, but refused

lie

is

to be on Valencia street

that

near Twenty-third, which will be called the
Valencia, and another on Filthore street

adds

near Eddie.

the lease for a
t«>

Que

theatres.

the

coining

season,

beginning

make known

rebuild
street

the

In

they

addition

house

old

will

also

Twenty-second

at

Lyceum Theatre. Boston, August

the

at

Frankie Bailey. ClarCrawford
and
Manning.
Rice and Waters. Amy Butler, Harry Lamar and twenty show girls.

L'O.

is

ence

as

follows:

Wilbur.

and Missouri avenue.

the location.

MARINELLI HERE.

Dresser.

Manager Kline
Hen .lansen goes with

The LaYine rimaron Trio
for Berlin.

for

to play vaudeville.

,

OVERLOOKED OUR LOUISE.
Fields'

"restrict"

to

San Francisco, July 20.
Harris & Pincus, owners of the Wigwam Theatre hen are building two new

Frank Keeney, the Brooklyn manager,

Lew

Nothing

made

offer

it-

bin's credit

occupying the stage alone during

without the

favorable consideration of a card.

the cast

Arthur.

V.

would be

the sketch.

quarters, only
in

first

placing one cent to Miss Ca-

the

(one of the general

have an office in a
from any other agent.

to

removed

building

When

F.

an

even

receiving

the

for

Through her attorney, Herman

looked

what

of

nines in

baseball

and has not received a single

His especial object of antipathy is
organization,
baseball
Cohan's
George
which he has challenged on four different

Little

Fifth

very

is

issued chal-

reply.

next.

The

emporium,

'cuse.

The impression prevails that the present offices of the Keith Hooking Agency in
the St. .Tames Building will move on May
1

the

of

superintendent

theatrical

all

week

Woods

CAN'T GET A GAME.

this vicinity

agreed

firm

the

Elfle

thirst

that Miss
would enjoy a

reached by

on the exposure.

much piqued because he has

so good

she

would become necessary
for Cooper, Kendis & Paley to keep an
accurate account of all copies sold and
render her husband a statement, together
with a remittance equal to an amount

T.

put

over

numbers while she sang them and everyone was happy.
A few days ago Miss Cahill called upon
the publishers, accompanied by her hus-

the Williams time soon after the opening

occasions

TALK OF KEITH MOVING.

'expose" on

the

Roof, the Fays

firm

peaceful slumber that night

songs selected,

(Eva and
John) come back to play a three- weeks
encasement at Hammerstein's Victoria on
Monday. Also they have been booked for

New York

Harry

Lamkin will have three houses this season.
Hay City and Saginaw, Mich., with

by

Nothing daunted
the

raptures

into

time since the song problem presented

Cahill

Toledo, o., Aug. :*.
Although the amalgamation of the If. II.
Lamkin and Ilurtig & Seainon interests
in Toledo and Dayton lias been accomplished, no decision has been reached as to
the future policy of the Arcade Theatre
here which formerly played vaudeville.
It is settled that the Arcade will be
abandoned as far as vaudeville is concerned, leaving Toledo to the Valentine
Theatre a Keith house, for that style of
amusement. The Arcade may play some
cheap form of variety or be closed alto-

the

told

parted

THE FAYS DON'T MIND.

TOLEDO POLICY NOT DECIDED.

going

The songs sounded

The Empire Comedy Four returned frojn
Europe last week after a year's engagement on the other side. Myers & Keller,
their agents, have booked the coming season for them over the Keith, Proctor and
Poli circuits. Joe Jenny, the manager of
the quartet, has just fallen heir to $100,000, but this will not interfere with the

new manager.

his

of the $2*000 a

adoing nothin' for noth-

ain't

them.

He

Decker as

If.

the

is

compositions,

JENNY HAS

have agreed to dissolve the partnership.
Hogarty has signed with the Shuberts to
go in advance of the Peter F. Pailey organization and Mack has taken on James

MARIE CAHILL WANTED ROYALTY.

that play she will sing songs.

there

"falling out"

with his manager. John Hogarty, and they

came

the

were a large number, have settled with
Tate & Talbott on a basis of sixty cents
on the dollar.

plans of the act.

department

this

the

his associates as heretofore.

breaking point.

Shea has

Marie Cahill idea of singing
songs.
Miss Cahill will have a new play
thus season called "Marrying Mary."
In

playing the bal-

its tour,

in

the theatrical con-

office of

.Joseph

lo-

in charge.

recently

and

and
not be arranged

will

Andrew Mack has had a

Sea-

Mack

Chicago, Aug.

to

come and take the vaudeville manager
home where he could have rest.
The message had almost been written
when Geo, Homaus, who books the act, told
Sam Hodgdon, the Keith booking agent,
that to avoid any embarrassment he would

Hodgdon

"FIGHTING THE FLAMES" RESUMES.

&

the cities

in

cern.

Poli circuit to suit its convenience.

Poli

several other cities

the

cepts.

Hurtig

for

nion's out-of-town houses in Syracuse

"The Hlue Moon" when

Niiwii to play in

that production
tival.

Tom

are negotiating with

MACK HAS OWN MANAGER.

HURTIG & SEAM0N BOOKING.
Sunday night concerts

3.

left

Tuesday

"Bowery
coined v

Blirlesquers/-'
roles.

Seamon's
playing Hebrew

Ilurtig

«v.

Cleveland,

i* in

of the Coliseum Garden,

New York

fOr the re*t of the

Coliseum.

picking out act*

summer season

at the

II.

Marinelli.

I'».

agent,

nrrived

stay,

1

b>

ing of the

here

the
'Pin-..

hooking

foreign
lay

returns to Paris

for a
tor

Olympia on August

week's

the open
17.

VARIETY
Hal Godfrey and company in "A Very
" is one of the latest hits we
have from America.

July 23.

Bad Boy

The Variety Artistes' Federation prints
this week the names of its 2,432 members.
The list is "star-spangled," and holds the
shining names of the profession. The
doubled entrance fee is five shillings. Free
legal protection is given to half-year mem-

and

bers,
*

free- legal

advice from joining,

but only on professional matters.

Pri-

vate cases, suits against insolvent parties
or of member against member, or action
arising through a member's

not undertaken.

own

fault, are

compulsory to buy

It is

when
penny stamps for

the half-shilling death levy stamp
issued;

otherwise six

weekly

dues

Eltinge

Payne started with nothing and now has much more than that.
Many would like an American manager
here; one who was reckless enough to pay
people what" they were worth, and bright
enough to make plenty of money doing so.
He might need to buy a small circuit to
his purse strings.

"barring."

fight

pay big

fers to

From Berlin, which ofmoney but cuts it down if

contracts are not tight, comes a cable that

crites,

who

many

talk very nice but have

things up their sleeves.

It

is

also

is

at present a feature with the

Loie Fuller company, playing throughout

He

Switzerland.

Marigny

is

said

American agents now get sore on
artists who usurp their functions by rec-

Edna Aug has signed with the management of the Folies Bergere in Paris to

ommending

create a role

that

acts to managers.

similar to that of Yvette

She

Guilbert.

the

is

from the
International Artistes' Lodge, where the
head of a troupe will do. Different also
is the policy of no president or vice-president.
The scheme is: no ornamental offices, and an executive committee of 120,
one-third retiring annually. This is large

was told she could "go and hang herself."
Growing dejected she tried to end her life,
but was rescued and lies dangerously ill.

This in time might evolute to something

cuit,

American park shows, so music
managers are objecting.

27th for Broadway..

Thomas Barrasford

and a recent test by thermometers showed the isolated Palace the cool-

enough to provide for sub-committees, service at provincial meetings, etc. The mem-

assuming

bership of the federation includes Harry

Randal, Little Tich, George Robey, Harry
Lauder, T. E. Dunville, Gus Elen, George

Gray, Charles Coborn, Fred Karno, The
McNaughtons, Arthur Roberts, George Leyton,

Harry Mountford and others

of simi-

lar repute.

the

In

has

provinces

in the
all

with

partnership

dissolved

Waldon

Richard

Glasgow Palaee, the

made on

contracts

is

Leeds Tivoli,

the

One English

formant says he wants a house

and the hope

is

now

for a worldwide band-

ing of artists, with one grand "merger"

blending

all

the brotherhoods.

The Battersea Empire reopens August

Bank Holiday, and

Music Hall

Collin's

—

opens then as a twice-nightly. Camberwell Palace, under Stoll control, turns

in-

New

in

have

At

Clacton-on-Sea

the

proprietor,

Henry Ford, has deposed from
his new-built Palace General Manager
Harry Day and refused to honor the contracts of Day's Agency, London. Though
versation, a delicate restraint

jubilation,

Fougere is now having her
and no doubt has opened a

bubbling bottle or two to celebrate her
lucky escape from the snares and entanglements set for her little feet.
Fougere

means
so

is

"fern," and as

Eugenie,

ferns

who was

be in court at the

quite too

finish.

ill

she

is

dictment,

—

—

until October, on account of St. Martin's

Lane being torn up

for municipal excava-

Stockholders are combining to get
their own back, or claim in the courts full
value of five-pound shares now down to

tions.

a few

shillings.

tion alleged.

Prospectus misrepresentaSuch actions are wrecking

It is whispered Tod
Coliseum prestige.
Sloan will be an opening feature, riding
the revolving stage. A jockey was killed

there
liding

some months ago, two horses
and one being thrown in the

eheestra.

Some think

Stoll

is

col-

or-

balancing

Coliseum losses by cutting circus salaries,
while others say when he took the Granville and Camberwell their cut-rate books

A high-salaried
were an eye-opener.
American team was lately offered the circuit at $60 weekly and cabled back from
Paris: "Stop your fooling!" George Adney Payne's salaries are not all as wide

—

as his name, and he lately told a

Cass Staley
Liverpool did not bar Birkenhead just
over the river Mersey. They signed his
transformation act for both towns, and
when Birkenhead wouldn't play, fearing

—

Stoll's

Liverpool

He

the agents.

injunction,

Staley

recovered judgment

for

overzealous attendant at the Britan-

struck

quietly

man who was

a

when

going

out

ejected, an indiscretion un-

warranted by his instructions. For this
Mr. Barrasford must pay $85.
George
Gray, whose Frighting Parson had its turn

Cyril

Maude

Station.

Rebuilding

will

proceed.

H. H. Feiber

is

a

point

had decided over and over.

the

courts

Four

associ-

artists

who wish

the future.

to go to the country of
Ripe stories about a circuit of

138 weeks are getting

them

excited.

Mean-

a

Stoll

management.
(American)

Paul Martinetti

opens

at

Monday with a pantomime
"Taming of the Shrew."

production of

R. A. Roberts, the protean artist, has

a rival, Herbert Shelley by
Shelley has been

name.

Mr.

making quite a sensa-

tion.

The government has decided not to prowith the Dangerous Performances

ceed

(Women)

Bill

during the present session.

Harriet Vernon, a burlesque actress

was

last seen in

New York

Bial's,

who

City at Koatcr

was divorced yesterday from her

Alfred Butt has,

it

is

said,

purchased

the exclusive rights of several American

Rather premature resolutions had been-

and a few cool-headed

judicc,

protested

at

such

artists

interference

who
were

promptly snubbed for doing so. They now
have the satisfaction of knowing that their
attitude

was

correct.

C. C.

/i a it ram.

July 24.
Helena sailed on Wednesdav to
an American engagement.
Rose

Stahl was a passenger on the same boat.

The main feature at the London Hippodrome still seems to l>c the "Three
Small Heads." Among the American acts
on the same bill are Alburtus and Millar,
Harding and Ah Sid nnd Mile. Olive.

doing the provinces for

week or ten davs. He has been wading
round in letters up to his knees, all from

a

heretofore

Palace,

the Palace next

melodies and hereafter a feature of the
Palace program will be "illustrated songs."
Josie Collins, daughter of Lottie Collins,

makes her debut

this week.

There will be a surprise within the next
few days. A prominent West End manager will hand in his resignation. He intends going to America shortly.
Winchester is summering at
Beatrice Moreland sails for
home on the Kaiserin Auguste Victoria.

Marion

Carlsbad.

If.

000 compensation for the wreck of the
Avenue Theatre by the falling roof of

Charing Cross

Moss &

$100,-

man who

had tripled his circuit without increase,
and desired it that the tendency of salaries
was downward. To another ambitious
artist he said, as he showed the modest
figures on his books: "That's wjiat I pay
my stars." A favored few pull harder on

her,

ate judges concurred in this opinion.

fulfil

The South Eastern Railway Company

The Camberwell

&

against

Edith

has voluntarily paid

announced of Mrs. Thos.
She was well known
by Americans who have played here.
is

husband, Albert Marks.

an un-

favorable verdict.

The death

Barrasford's mother.

strued

cut at the Oxford because of sketch prosecutions, has lost his appeal against

urday.

receipt for said articles could not be con-

passed against Eugenie, describing her as
a "convict," while the case was still sub

An
nia

saying the articles in dispute
were not concealed but lying openly in her
room, and the non-preservation of a shop

sued

$265.

Kelly and Reno, Ray Mack, Dora Davis
and Mrs. Ward of Newhouse and Ward
were among the Americans who sailed Sat-

"topping" at the Cambridge.

orate adaptation.

told

Ferguson and Mack, after a triumphal
home in August.

to

As mind and

Tooting Hippodrome by Easter, swelling

Nathan and Somers

on the

are delicate

The Lord Chief Justice in the Court
of Crown Cases Reserved quashed the in-

his fine circuit to eight halls.— Putney
Hippodrome opens late October or early
Tottenham
Lawson's
November. John
Palace, with renovations and new electric
Some
light plant, reopens August Bank.
say the London Coliseum will not open

Stoll cir-

"one house nightly," goes into the "twice
nightly" on the 30J;h. It is now under the

been passed for a Kilburn Music Hall to
be opened before next year. Gibbons will
open Willesden Empire Christmas and

—

&

sails

success here, sail for

must check

our pen in justice to both parties.

The Drury Lane pantomime "Cinderella"
opens September 9 at the Porte St. Martin,
Paris.
Wide changes leaning the
French way have been made in the elab-

third extra for second show.

He

his reasons for doing so are sidewalk con-

body have sympathy her good luck has
improved her condition, and this week

sunset.

opening July, 1907.

Councillor

Eugenie

week a brilliant American who
thought a London audience trying to freeze
him out walked down to the footlights
and said with cool audacitv: "Ytm don't
want me?
Well, I don't want you!"
Then he bowed off the stage and next
day took a boat that sailed away into the

twice-nightly July 30, artists getting one-

— Plans

est place in town.

York.

Last

has been booked on the Moss

It's hot,

Barrasford's best

1906.

7,

house

hall

or before

paying
which holds
2,500 but is being built still larger to open
as the Hippodrome.
Three paying halls
lie close together in Leeds, and if Walter
De Freece gets in there as he wishes he
might win a large local clientage by takApril

ing a hall further out.

Sime's articles favoring vaudeville organization were carefully read over here,

latter

like

artist

John Birch, "The Man with the Hats,"

Fraulein Sobjeska, playing there for half

differs

American

to play a part in French in Paris.

her Vienna salary, asked for a raise and

troupe members must
This
legal protection.

first

The London County Council, after lathering managers all it can, now wants to
tackle
management itself, introducing
songs between band selections in parks.

Team and

withheld.

engaged at the Folies

in the fall revue.

belong to receive

are

all

^

time letters coming in from America say
the managers over there are a lot of hypo-

H.

Feiber leaves for a

Continent.

He has

to the

ever since his arrival.

The Gotham Comedy Quartet Appeared
King and Queen at a recent

before the

garden party given
Stella Hammerstein. daughter of Oscar
Hanimerstein, who has been Appearing in
a sketch at the Palace Theatre entitled

trip

not been feeling well

in

honor of the

little

ones.

tfT"

Eugenie Fougere was discharged on Saturday last and the charge of shoplifting

great success.

was quashed.

The Lady Burglar," did not meet with

Hally.

:

VARIETY
EDWARDS QUITS THE MINSTRELS.
Edwards who is also interested in
Gus Edwards Music Publishing Com-

(ins

the

pany,

back

is

in

Confine your letters to 150 words and write on one side of paper only.
Anonymous communications will not be printed. Name of writer must be signed and will
be held In strict confidence, If desired.

town.

Variety recited some weeks ago the eon
<iit ions under which Leo would travel with
Minstrels

Primrose

the

linger.

an

as

unpaid

His brother's publications were to
by the youth-

Edwards, and on this understanding
l,eo went with the troupe.
The members of the minstrels had an
inkling, however, of the terms and planned
a campaign against Leo warranted to cure
anyone of a desire to work for nothing,
and more particularly when by doing so
he cut out someone else who would have
received payment.
Nothing happened for a few days after
the free singer joined the company,"Until
one evening when Leo tried to ''wash up"
he found he had used lampblack. Eventhowever, his face was recognizable

in

natural color, and having a few trivial

inconveniences which peculiarly

Leo did not mind

lot,

to his

fell

his position or the

sneers of the minstrel boys.

was too calm to
drew near, and Leo was
It

of

On

it.

a

certain

The

last.

finish

blithely ignorant

fateful

night

City, duly 31,

a

the

would not come off. It was not
and it was not lampblack. No one
volunteered to inform Leo what he had
placed on his face. With hard work sufficient of the coloring was removed to display the white beneath, but then Leo presented the appearance of a rare freak from
the Far East.

of your
treatment
received while playing the so-called "Jake
Wells circuit." With the belief we were
dealing with a reliable enterprise we had
been induced to leave New York with a

wish

I

readers

to

attention

the

call

unprofessional

the

to

contract for Richmond, Va., with Atlanta,

Fares to be paid between

Ca., to follow.

On arrival
stands by the management.
in Richmond we were informed by brother
received

but

little

attention to the gossip, only to

discover too soon that everything bad

specialist,

used

alum

the boy was told that he had

making

in

up.

Leo denied

it,

but his face told a different story.

manager positively refused to furnish
some men to assist putting up our rigging: Consequently we were compelled to
do the job ourselves. After this exertion
In the hot sun Miss Hartwell was not in
proper condition to do her "upside-down

brother Gus, and

the

now

ex- free

singer has resigned his job with the Primrose Minstrels.

The minstrel boys are oil' "on the road"
somewhere chuckling to themselves while
waiting for the next victim that (Jus sends
along to take his brother's place.

risking her
tist

life

who

hater"

On another

occasion

Atlantic City, N.

duly

J.,

28.

Editor Variety

We

contracts

signed

son's circuit for six

for

weeks

E.

J.

Jack-

commence

to

at

Sioux City. la., July 22. Sent billing and
photos, which he acknowledged July 8, saying: "Can I depend on you ?
My part will
hold good

if

yours does. I trust you win
me without notice." 1 sent

"We

a week to

will be there sure,"

make jumps.

said

back from Chicago to play Eastern time.

Metropolitan Skating Bink,

Fifty-second

will

it is

and Broadway, early in October.
Madison Square Garden arrangement! will
put an end to the rink there as well early

street

in

the

fall.

I

have settled
I

think

it

to

let

artists

know

through your paper the type of manager?
we have in certain sections of the country.
KM* Blamphin,
Blamphin and ITehr.
(

»i

UP.

;

also
gles,"

the

Keatons, including

the latest addition to

stage group.

''Little

the

Gin-

Keaton

August,

Editor Variety?
Notice in Sime's criticism
variety that

Rockefeller

I

am

in last

1006.

week's

accused of taking the

"hairless

Mark Murphy.

1,

head"

Please allow

joke

me

from

the space

the

they are turning their attention to
From the present outlook there

ville

the West.

be an extraordinary

will

importation of

and manv artists who have

a"ts,

now have the

Rush

said that

they must have had a good look at ColIn justice to Morris and
must be said that they have
been working their act for thirteen years
in England, and were doing a burlesque
strong-man act before Collins and Hart
ever came to England. I trust you may

and Hart.

lins

Morris

it

find a corner for this

desired

chance.

KEITH ASKS QUESTIONS.
The International Artisten Loge through
its official organ, Das Program m, takes occasion to deny the statement recently
made in Variety that that body warned
the members against accepting the Keith
contracts which specify that the services
of the party of the second part are at the

command

of the

manager

Sunday

for

per-

formances.

letter.

The

Harry Harper,

I.

A. L. admits that

the attention of its

Editor "Entr'Actc."

it

members

has called
to the fact

that such contracts would not stand in
law, and that artists could in no case en-

Chicago, July 27.

Dat pape
Every time

such

yours
throws

of
I

Forum"
tip me lid

"Artists'

An' I'll
wid de dope.
I

de

all

is

cush.

me lamps on de
hands me a laugh.

it

to you, kid, you'se dere

An' dem actors,

well, say,

when I reads
were some guy

as to smile sometimes

dem

papers

teat re

nocked dem

not

for

sticken

closer

I

first

don't

I

guy
want

him do

it

tract could

used to

make

to get next in this row,

That

fifteen

living

blow to

not be accepted, nor could a

member pay over five per cent commission.
The Keith agent asked for a confirmation or denial. The following is the
report of the disposition of Mr. Feibcr's

question:
the course of which it is decided to inform Mr. Feiber that the points referred
to in Variety had often been discussed at
the lodge meetings, but a definite warning to this effect had never been issued."

eggs dissapear every

your pape. It's de goods
and the glim in my
away to the bad so I guess I'll
the hay. So long.
Kid Hickey.

in

likes

1

OSCAR, HEADLINER.

It's bite

fOr all of us.
is

the Loge had
members that a "blanket" con-

"A long and animated debate ensues,

against a shine hotel.

stall

its

saw

I

morning for breakfast, and then he'd holler murder at his manager for running him
Well,

This story

is

vouches for

its

going the rounds. -Nobody
accuracy, but it is worth

the telling, anyway, just as a story.

Oscar Hamnierstein

Evans ville,
Editor

On

August

Ind..

I

Variety.

Someone, however, did
my name, and

signing

reports,

they were printed.

At

all

times these

re-

ports were detrimental to the artists mentioned, and

injure me.

and

were written with intent to
latest victims were Her

The

musical

Vance,

"poor,"

in

reality

the

act.

team

Repotted

made

a

have taken precautions
to Bee that this does not reoccur, the petson who used my name previously having

good sized

hit.

had access to

with Tony Pastor looking to
have him appear at the Victoria Theatre

gotiations

Variety:
occasions

in

in his never-ceasing

search for features opened diplomatic ne-

1.

during June and Ju'v
have been prevented through unavoidable
circumstances from forwarding my weekly
send

repre-

freight car

Ed Dunkhurst.

it's

first.

foreign

statement that

taining a

dis-

the

the

Feiber,

warned

pull the egg trick.

to

II.

he's

to

Keith

H.

sentative, of a dipping from Variety con-

seed in your pape were Mister Cold in

Well,

In the account of the meeting of the
Loge in the same issue of the paper occurs an acknowledgment of the receipt from

in

rules.

was the

artists against accepting these contracts.

as

Well, dat's a

de seats.

off

anytime a man is put out when
sitting down.
Then he ought to be
foul

qualified

a claim against a manager under
an agreement.
At the same time
the Loge denies that it ever warned the
force

Editor Variety:

as

Anions the vauilevillians engaged by
Ceo. M. Fen berg for his stock company
next season are Sherman and DeForre-t

which

in

for the first time in the history of vaude-

opening of Morris and

Morris, an English team,

bert

FENBERG SIGNING

New York

to the

report, to

since.

correct

not altogether

if

arises

managers and agents do not know which
way to turn to get good comedy acts;
There has been an increased demand
for offerings
upon comedy lines.
built
The managers know that they must have
them at any cost or sacrifice, and now

Editor Variety:
I
note that in a recent review alluding

and

forth at the

show

21.

After book-

hold

that a food

of the probable term

skating rink craze

an unusual
Condition

long been looking to the metropolis will

London, July

not disappoint
wire saying:

unknown

Western

it

ing to Chicago from New York received
letter dated July 11 asking us to postpone dates until September. Couldn't do
had to pay $5.30 to get baggage
it.
I

SKATING CRAZE DYING.

contention, but the fur-

well-known fact that no Irishman was ever known to pirate from a fellow countryman makes my case a clear
one. However, 1 am only going to tell the
story two weeks more.
Pat Rooney.
Of Rooney and Bent.

man-

had rained,
which left the platform too wet to work
on.
We asked to have it s^vept off. The
answer was: "We don't keep anybody
to sweep the stage for actors, and if you
don't go on I will deduct a day from your
salary."
There are other similar things
could mention, which owing to lack of
space must omit. But the meanest I have
still to tell.
On Saturday night we received our salary minus the transportation to Atlanta. When I asked for that I
was told he did not know anything about
Atlanta, nor was he authorised to pay out
any transportation. So we lost a week
through that.
W. (J. Potter,
Of Potter. Hartwell and Co.
ager.

lost

As an indication

my

ther and

but for mine,

Burglar."

of the present

in

date support

at the folly of this "ardisguises himself as

A LIVE "BUSTER BROWN."
Appealing on the front page of Variety
to-jJUry is the picture of Buster Brown. He
is seven years old and the son of Dr. E.
Coleman Brown of Boston. Dr. Brown is
known professionally as Boyd Coleman.
Buster is entitled to the name which
Ontcault made famous and has also a dog
"Tige."
Little Buster appeared on the
stage when three and one half years old.
At present he is taking a dual part in
'Muster's

of

manager insisted,
made an attempt but fell, thereby

I

After the light dawned Leo called upon
his

I

had heard was true. The trouble commenced on Monday afternoon, when the

she

to consult a face

I

don't believe in borrowing trouble I paid

slide," although, as the

New York

As

during their engagement.

black

to

mine nearly two years ago
Cincinnati.
Not onlv does this

friend

while

got the story from

1

professionals of the shabby treatment they

cork

Coming

to plead Not Guilty.

1906,

Editor Variety:

ful

its

Owing to the large number of musical
comedies being put out and the unprecedented increase in the number of houses
throughout the country playing straight
vaudeville,

New York

be the only selections used

ually,

WESTWARD HO FOR THE MANAGERS.

FORUM

ARTISTS'

ts0 Edwards, brother of the composer

I

my

stationery.

Robert L. Odd I.
(Correspondent at Evansville).

with his old-time singing act.

When

the

him Oscar thought very
Well of the idea, indeed he is said to have
thought $2,000 a week well of it. These
things were communicated to the veteran
The
of vaudeville in Fourteenth street.
inspiration

result

hit

was a

forth that

polite note to Oscar setting

Tony Pastor would be

delighted

to do a specialty at the Victoria without
salary, if Mr. Hammerstein would accept
a

like

engagement at the Pastor Four-

teen) h street house.

James H. Carson has signed with "New
York Town" to play a German comedy
part.

;

VARIETY

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Bell-Prevost Troupe.

in

New York

City.

grouped

are

Fred Ray and Company, Pastor's.

part.

H. V. Fitzgerald, Pastor's.

action

Rhodes and Carter,

Keith's.

Du

lively

is

Hogan sings it well, as he does all
He has gotten over his "shouting" days, for the nonce anyway.
The

his songs.

Minnie Dupree, Keith's.
Mr. and Mrs. Esmond, Brighton Beach.

opening

Prof. Bilyck's Seals, Henderson's.

Kentucky Home," with a

Knickerbocker Four, Henderson's.

rendered in sympathetic key.

"My

rather slow through

is

Roof.

the act

that

regretted

New York

Leffel Trio,

Old

special

drop,

It

to be

is

vaudeville; Mr. Hogan's

show

have

will

on the

The quartet

the Fays

(John and

The Fays

repeatedly

Samri

during

mentioned
S.

Baldwin

is

Keith's.

the

supervising

the operation, assisted by

Chauneey

Herbert and Louis Granat.

The two

forth, of the

>«>ts

James Brady.
one

over

makes

named

is,

own

according to his

ad-

a squatty person, badly in need of

Mr. Granat whistles

a barber.

vaude-

in

ville when he has engagements to do so.
The present season has been a dull one for
these public-minded citizens, so, aided and

management of the New
York Roof, a scheme was hatched to draw
stray dollars into the box office by disclosing how a valuable and costly feature
abetted by the

an opposition theatre did its work.
There is no deception about the expose
The "mindreading" is done, and it is made
plain to the audience how.
A speaking
in

New York
this

vaudeville ap-

week.

four

All

are

.

tube and boys under the stage, with the
writing on the prepared pads developed,
the solution offered bv "The Flamatur-

The Fays may use another
method. The exposure isn't guaranteed
that is simply "one of the many." The
audience on Monday night was indifferent
to the performance.
A number left the
Roof while it was going on. It will be

gists."

to shake the faith of those

difficult

in "mindreading" or spiritualism,
and others are not interested excepting
from curiosity or amusement. Mr. Her-

deal.

all

It's

the talking.

He

be entitled to send in a

Fays

for free publicity.

The

of this.
of

has a distracting variety
They open in full .stage

act.

features.

Ernest Hogan.
"Minstrel Mokes."
Hammerstein's.

Ernest Hogan, the colored comedian,
attaining fame as a producer.
offering,

is

His latest

styled "Minstrel Mokes,"

shown

at ITaminerstein's this week for the

time, will greatly enhance that reputation.

About

thirty colored persons of both sexes

up to that point and then

closely

it

on

drifting

according

to

own

their

or

For a

Indian song in costume.

finale the

third does a "kid" song with her "sisters"

The girl in the
upon herself to
She has a weak

pantelettes beside her.

in

pajamas has taken

red

it

attend to the vocalizing.

At least it sounded so in HenderToo weak altogether to accept the
responsibility.
If the young women will
voice.

place at the close, they will be

possession

in

of

much more valuable

a

than the act

property

of

piece

now.

is

with a

somewheres, but she neither looks nor acts

number they have introduced a touch of
novelty by working in fife, drum and
trumpet incidental. The next number is
the brass ensemble, for which they make

the part, reaching the youthful age solely

uniform

rough-rider

Even

in

a

an

extraordinary

change

quick

They use

ing dress.

awkward and unwieldv and

lacking in

novelty.
Another feature in a solo with
aceompaniment on the organ, 'cello and
chimes and the act closes in one with the
four men lined up for a singing number.
They compare favorably with the average
male quartets in their singing, and make
another quick change into minstrel garb
for an encore.
A comedian in blackface

supplies a bit of quiet

worked so far away
that

is

it

The

fun.

from

the

act has

ordinary

a valuable attraction.

Rush.
Dziria.

the

who

girl

be

to

given

Simr.

do.

Harry Botter and Company.

"A Matrimonial

Blizzard."

Pastor's.

"A Matrimonial

Blizzard" was written

by Edward McWade some years ago and

may have

been played

vaudeville before.

in

Harry Botter and company arc appearing in
first

this

it

week at Pastor's

time in that house.

plot based

ing to the

for

the

It is a farcical

upon a married couple applysame attorney for a divorce

The

over fancied grievances.

repetition in

when call
upon the lawyer bores considerably,
but the piece is dependent solely upon the
manner in which it is played. Mr. Botter as the husband giving a vigorous performance, while Maude Alexander as the
the dialogue and actions of each

wife capably carried out the impersona-

Harry .1.
Lane as the attorney was the "butt" for
both.
In a character makeup he showed
a few comedy moments.
Simc.
tion of a flurried deceived wife.

Nora Kelly.
"The Dublin

Meredith Sisters.
Character Changes and Songs.

Girl."

Pastor's.

Brighton Beach.
lengthy

After a

Meredith

abroad

trip

girls are at

mer

A

one.

shown

field is

special drop
at the

two

to the for-

representing a

opening during which

women appear

the young

the

Brighton Beach this

week with a new act similar

as dairy maids.

The remainder follows in "one." Several
changes are made but the musical selections have not been well chosen. The act
could be toned up considerable with more
suitable songs.

8imc,

Appearing for the first time in New
York City, Nora Kelly from Ireland sings
only those melodies dear to the Hibernian.

Miss Kelly's misfortune

is

strong vocally.

unfortunate for
ever has a moifc

Seldom

vaudeville.

that she

is

not

It is also
if

young woman

fresh-looking and charming

stepped upon the variety stage. Having
an overflow of magnetism, pretty and with
a natural grace without affectation added
to a delicious brogue, Miss Kelly has an
assured place in vaudeville particularly and
the hearts of her country-folk especially if

she can remedy her one defect.

Simc.

dance "The Maxixe" a

might

tale

"restricted," however.

l>e

told.

The

She

was

inevitable re-

sult followed her first appearance in

York on Monday afternoon.

What

New
she

gave of the much-talked-about movements
suggested what might have been. If Mr.
Hammerstein wants a sensation, Dziria
will have to be given a free rein.
The
dancing she now offers does not lift itself
above that frequently seen of the "whirlwind" variety. Dziria is of the brunette
type, bearing a resemblance to

all

similar

who have preceded her on this
A man assistant did some fast work

dancers

and helped

in the

main event, but the apwas merely perfunc-

throughout
«

Pauli and Wells.

Pastor's.

had been allowed her own wav

Brazilian

different

tory.

ought

wears the blue suit
to

Sime.

Acrobatics.

Hammerstein's.

plause

The youngest

Les Jundts.

Dances.

in

with her voice.

more

placed on each end to avoid possible accidents.

even-

to

the chimes, but could

well dispense with this, for the apparatus
is

At present the supports of the platshould be draped and an incline

form

ing

same

so time worn

in

xylophone number.

side.
first

for the

taken this idea, follow-

The young woman now doing the "kid"
number may insist that it be worked in

dressed

Apparently a new act, the trio is coin
two men and a boy. They work
altogether upon a raised platform about
four feet wide stretching across the stage,
with a bounding net in the centre. There
is some hazard to the acrobatics done.
The boy is the top mounter, and a good
tumbler, doing "doubles" and "twisters"
from the net and the board to the shoulders of the men in an easy, graceful style.
The act has novelty and is a good attraction.

time, have

the

ing

the

Simc.

week

any act of the sort and leading all
They should give more
but a chosen few.

the brasses

to the

bill

The Perry

light goes out.

Sisters at Henderson's this

the brass bedstead at the opening back to

If Dziria

for

Kays, and will probably cost vaudeville
managers engaging the pair for future
time an increase in salary. If the New
York Roof management derives no direct
financial benefit from the exposure, it will
still

more before the

girls

not time to do

was

The ensemble on

talks a great

a big advertisement

who have

picture

particularly well done, the quartet equall-

velop.

who

believe

bert does

girls in bed.

by the

in

wear the silk evening dress throughout,
having something written for that purpose, carrying the act legitimately from

musical line they have elected to de-

1

is

in the

indulged

son's.

here

equipped with unusual talent in the spe-

an avowed "fakir," but hasn't
been working at his trade of late, although in the past he did with his wife
what the Fays are doing now. Mr. Heris

first

am}

wheels

burlesque

D..

mission,

bert

The. act has been playing

lat-

an- ex-employGs of the Fays.

Mr. Baldwin

its

up, so the program

Alexander Brothers and

the

of

pearance

cial

ter

made

is

be the

Eva) do their "mindreading."

prooess.

pillow fight

someone else's notions. While they remain in pajamas the action is lively^ A
change is made though about the middle
of the act and two of the girls sing an

Musical Act.

Roof.

An expose is occurring this week
New York Roof. It is intended to

are

A

ing

Exposition Four.

Expose.

how

picture in which

a

shown three pajama -dressed

it

Stimc.

"The Flamaturgists."

explanation of

The Kinetoscopc has
is

short lived for

is

next season.

New York

Henderson's.

is

Henderson's.

jMised of

Three Perry Sisters.
Songs and Dances.

first

Nellie Lewis, Henderson's.

The

first

heard.

Keith's.

Hill,

minstrel

a

the second scene that the

in

is

It

to

funniest thing in its line that has yet been

Bois, Keith's.

Murray K.

similar

and amusing. Hogan sings,
and one number, a "coon" song, is the

Eveling Sisters, Keith's.
Prof.

ACTS OP THE WEEK)

1NCW

(

Presentation or First Appearance

Initial

Acrobatics.

Simc.

The Les

Singing and Dancing.
.Jundts are not

name

as the

indicates.

It

foreign act,

a

renamed

a

is

turn with an entire change of act excepting

some of the

Hand and

acrobatics.

head balancing are given, with a
the top-mounter.

duo

is

a

stage, the

The other

as

half of the

man.

Both

woman

especially so.

look

woman

well

on

the

The work

neat and clean, with only a trifle of inconsequential comedy attempted.
Even
is

this

trifle

should be dropped.

A

faster

working would be an improvewith prosperity should come
somewhat more elaborate apparatus. At
that time also an appropriate drop as
a background or working under the spotlight, perhaps, might add value.
At present the act is good and would be a neat
opening number on a large bill.
simc.
style

of

Metropolis Roof.

The strength of the boys' offering is
They apparently have had

the dancing.

no little training and experience in this
work, for notwithstanding the cramped

away with some
team dancing seen about here
this summer. Both have style and grace and
the team work approaches perfection. The

stage of the roof they got
of the best

singing
voice

is

not

above

neatly and

so

the
will

good.

Neither has

ordinary.

They

a

dress

do anywhere.
Rush.

ment, and

La Belle Trio.
"The Singing 'Phone."
Pastor's,

a*

These young boys ha\e hit upon the
idea of singing through a large megaphone.

VARIETY
After leaving the sounding
in

.shell

two dance

into a

lin-

her husband has been defeated, their for-

Whoever designed the costume

de-

tune swept away, their home destroyed,

ing.

serves to have his license

The

revoked.

and

has

he

that

fancies

At this
made use of, mov-

frenzy attempted to take her

member has a bass voice of excellent
The selection he announced as
quality.
his own has a pretty melody, but the bass

point the bioscope

third

mistake at the linale in
singing a poor song without a musical accompaniment and allowing the other boys
to join in. It would seem that three large
megaphones could be in use as well, inWith the
creasing the volume possibly.
openings verging toward a centre point

makes a

more
for

fatal

effect

tlie

The reason

could be given.
'phones

smaller

appear.

doesn't

While singing the boys should leave the
'phones, allowing the audience to realize
the difference in sound, immediately rerepeating this several
times.
turning,

Kaufman, Fuller and Kaufman compose
the trio. Care must be exercised in selecThe act should develop into a good
tions.
number.

ing

is

life.

showing a prizefight which

pictures

The second scene

her husbano^ loses.

with

kitchen,

drunken

a

in

dancers do not qualify as singers, but the

the

pair

in

the

is

lowest

the

depths of poverty.
The husband vainly
attempts the life of his wife in a dramatic
manner. Moving pictures are again employed immediately after the interrupted
attempt at murder to show the real prizeMoore wins. The final scene shows
fight.
the family happily united and the "champion" home with the spoils.
Charles H.
Haines played Billy Moore and Edward
.Jenkins appeared as Tim Melvin.
Mr.
Hamilton was a sporting editor.
The
sketch after it has been pruned will become popular, but it is now too long and

The action needs

talky.

to be quickened.

Sam W.

Mylie.

Chester Park, Cincinnati.

Songs.

Appearing for the

Pastor's.

man having

for

Several songs are sung, the

the first time.

a healthy voice singing at a

any melody it possesses. His tones also bury the woman's
voice when singing together.
There is
some talk and one brand new joke for
New York. The man should modulate his
tones, sing catchy ballads and marches,
pitch

which robs

it

of

Miss Forrester not to underdress
for the changes if that can be avoided in
any way. She looks too large because of
and

tell

arrangement.

this

Sam W.

ville

playing Pastor's

8ime.

German

some

Notes."

time in vaude-

comedian of

late

Company, presented

Opera

Chester

the

first

Mylie,

calling

dialect,

If it is the intention of

to create a high class type of

'Feet

it

the artist

a

short

dance

German

char-

winding

recitation,

in three parts,

up

with

be more pleasing.

As at present
//.

consti-

former

"one.''

some jokes

conversation

turn.

Made up

in

told in their

The

second

shows a dressing room in a vaudestill
team,
where the
theatre
wrapped up in argument, introduce good
humor and wash up in view of the audiscene

ville

The idea is excellent, with plenty
comedy and pathos in well-carried-out
situations.
Both are good dancers. The
act will be a valuable one when it is in
ence.

Frank

W'icsbcnj.

Le

London to-day on the American transport
"Minnetonka" to open at the Palace
Theatre on August UO with her transby

the

"Eight

Palace

Girls,"

What was

Pony

English

now

Ballet,

with

"His

Honor

the Mayor," are in America.
Before sailing Oscar Hammerstein an-

nounced the engagement of this well-addancer as premiere danseuse of
the Manhattan Grand Opera ballet, a
fact which has aroused widespread comvertised

hearsal, but

as

a

dress

which was in fact the

public performance of a

given

Monday

new

sketch,

re-

one

was

Empire

CI.

a parlor the night before Christmas.
Hilly Moore, a prize fighter, is to
battle for additional honors and a purse
laid in

"Gen'ee"

possesses on

the result.

He departs

bidding

wife

his

an

:

Vesta Victoria
It

$1,500.

To me

is

either jealousy or ability."

is

it

worth $1,000 I am worth
not a question of money.

Now for a bit of truth that may sound
"harsh" to some of my brother and sister

—are

all

amounted

to anything in

and

biggest

the

refer to the

I

;

of

vilest

backcappers against American artists looking for engagements over here. They learn
the "tying up" clause in the English con-

and advise other Americans to sign
them, knowing that when they discover

tract

how completely

are sold

they

become disgusted and

will

M. Van Allen, a wealthy native

J.

of

Roekaway Beach,
this week,

Every season
booked bv Morrison for one week

hibition

he

is

is playing at Morrison's
opening the show with an ex-

of

rille

shooting.

and then returns to

his regular occupation.

ographer,
tion.

Foley,
is

Myers

away

for a

&

Keller's

sten-

two weeks vaca-

"Did you ever work a 'Hideaway,'
A place where they sold The Foam,

Then put an

they

that

And flash it in the dressing room
To make the other actors sore?
"Did you ever buy a parody
Or anything that was a good 'bit/
Then four-flushingly tell the bunch
T'm the one who wrote it'?

"On the

And say 'Bill, your act is fine!'
Thinking to yourself' 'He doesn't know

There was wailing and gnashing of teeth
the Elinore Sisters opened their

when

Monday and

discovered,

instead of their green feathers and feminine
fripperies, only a contrivance that looked

There was likewise

a wrestling mat.

you ever

of the stage did

side

stand

MIXED TRUNKS.

like

Summer Home'?

"Did you ever erase a contract,
Then fill in for fifty more,

Billy Could.

trunks at Buffalo

ad. in the Clipper

Saying 'We're at our

home, leav-

sail

ing the field clear for their inferior ability.

I'm stealing

it

line for line'?

"To a manager did you ever

Now

tell

me

go,

for a fact,

And knock some one whom you had

told

That you would boost the act?

"Now, if to all these questions
You can truthfully answer 'No,'

You may get your contract from Gabriel
And open up the show."

were forced to go on in their street
Then it rained telegrams in the
office of the railroad and the exchange was
ters

clothes.

day or two

effected a

SOLD HER "PROPS."
Herman

later.

the

L. Roth, acting for Mine. Kialta,

dancer, has. brought suit against

fire

Woods, house manager of the
Broadway Theatre, and Joseph George,

William

HE'LL "PUNCH" NO MORE.

W.

Joseph

the music publisher,

Stern,

acted as scorekeeper for a charity whist

given at the Colonial Hotel, Arverne,

last

week, and swears he will not be dragged
into such

One

a position again.

of the

punch her ticket
crediting her with eight points and Stern
asked

players

him

to

playfully disputed her statement.

the

combined

It

diplomacy of

re-

Mrs.

Stern and the entire committee to pacify
the

woman, who threatened

to scratch his

the electrician of that house, to recover

damages.

The dancer

alleges in her complaint that

she stored her paraphernalia in the Broad-

way at the beginning of the summer.
Some few weeks later Mr. George sold a
quantity of electrical goods to a dealer,
specifying that Mine. Rialta's property

was not

Then

to be included in the sale.

Woods and George went on

l>oth

their

vacations.

The

eves out.

dealer, however, carted

away

every-

thing in sight, and according to her story,

both

Earl

outfit,

third

Street, are

playing
not

when Mine. Kialta came to claim her propit was gone.
In asking for dam-

IT.

the

the

erty

Virginia

ages Kialta declares that through this mis-

Twenty

take she lost three weeks work in parks.

-

on speaking terms

Both

are using '"Cheer Up,
and Howard made a
claim of priority an
asked Miss Karl to
cut the sung, but the ex-piinia donna refused and her young men sang the numthis

week.

Mary."

CANCELLED FORTY WEEKS.

Howard

!

ber through the week.

Sadie

"Did you ever get an engagement
By crossing an agent's hand,
Than tell your unfortunate brother
The business he did not understand?

Most American

American professionals.

Howard and Howard and*

PLAYS ONCE A YEAR.

•

"To begin with 1 must ask you
'How many did you do a day?'
And did you work for anyone else

is

BOTH SANG

for

affec-

The anxious wife, overcome by excitement ami suspense, falls
tionate goodbye.

The very next
when the agent called on her,
she jumped it up $500.
When the Ameri"If
can said "why" to her, she replied
evening,

the

at

Hut first you must answer questions
That to your life relate.

a

to

certain agent for $1,250.

London.

in

Moore risks every dollar he

the

contest,

marvellous

the

i.s

P. Hamilton.

entitled

of $20,000.

premiere

Only one dancer on
the stage equals her in vivacity, dash ami
skill in toe-rocks and execution, and that

first

"The Christmas Gift." The
sketch is by Fred I. Allen, a young newspaper man. and has three scenes. The first
is

youngest

night at the Columbia The-

atre under the direction of
It is

the

is

artist

to enter the Pearly Gate;

Besides Pastor, Keith, Castle or Shea?

Marie Lloyd offered her services

quired

Dazie

•lancer in the world.

designated

a big

hit.

an

organization quite as famous abroad as the

Mile.

Columuia, Cincinnati.

same

made

parent mirror act in which she will be assisted

ment.

"The Christmas Gift."

opened

stitute well enough, but the Elinore Sis-

liner

of

better running order.

Fletcher

Iieonard

gowns and things instead of their floor
pad. The acrobats got along with a sub

Mile. Dazie, the world-renowned masked
M
Domino Kouge," saila for

dancer,

you say you are an

And wish

well

few.

language in Canton, Ohio, when the Bard
Brothers received a "sister act" layout of

Ilcss.

"LE DOMINO" GOING AWAY.

Majestic, Chicago.
in

Chas.

They were very

stalls.

— the

night at the Metropolitan ami

a

out of place in this

sort of an act.
Mvlie is a clever dancer,
but should have at least one more good
song to make the act worthy. A different
style of dancing than "soft shoe" would

Cameron and Flanagan.
"On and Off."

tell

received by

No-

very early.

very,

Is

fails,

OUT OP TOWN
The act opens

body in the

mainly because there is
not enough talking. Commencing with a
song and dance well done, he follows with
he

acter,

tuted the sketch will not do.

blackface they

the Palace

for

Earle.

("The Whistling Micks.")
'"So

Mooney and Holbein opened at the Palace July 23. Their time was 8:40, which

America

"Feet Notes."

on Philadelphia

sail

I

Saturday, July 28.

artists that never

Corbett and Forrester.

A Western team

Ted Marks and

artists over here

Hime.

By Ashton and

July 24.

— not

H. Hess.

THE LAST CONTRACT.

BILLY GOULD IN LONDON.

She dreams that

troubled sleep.

black minstrel coats with a green

The Howards de

dare that Miss Karl's aei did not Use the
song Monday afternoon, ami apparently
had no intention of doing so until they
(the Howard*) sang it at the matinee.

After

having

Sejiiuon's

pany

for

singing

;itid

Hurt if?

with

the

coming

season

Howard and Howard,

weeks,

They

signed

It

"Trans-Atlantic" burlesque com-

team,

have

cancelled

been

Western time

ber of weeks.

booked

the

.

of

forty

a vaudeville

engagement.

over

for about the

the

Keith

same num-

VARIETY

10

Shows

Week

of the

By Sime

PASTOR'S.

BRIGHTON BEACH.

The Pastor patrons are enjoying themselves tlibs week.
The bill is full of

Clover's Brighton Beach Music Hall

laughmakers playing to an audience never
requiring an extraordinary inducement be-

Adams and Drew
engagement

here

They are not

within

short

a

should

be.

It

is

the

one

town that probably attracts more
managers and agents during the week than
The team has
all
the others together.
some parodies which were liked also some
They have improved since last seen
talk.
and might do far better were they more
house

an

"Names"

show.

"all star"

are scattered over

matinee attendance

it,

greater

portion

plause.

The comedy

the

of

of

careful.

Brock man, Mack and Belmont were the
"scream" of the bill. The original Mack
of the former trio is now in the piece, and
"The Count on Mother's Account" is in
excellent shape.

Frank

and Lew

White

H.

Simmons

although

the

receive

Mayo

since

impromptu

seen in the city are the

'Cheer Up, Mary," sung for the third en-

two

core bringing the four boys back for

more bows.
no denial of the fact that
Mr. Clifford can win an audience. It required a few moments to do so on Tuesday
is

the pro-

during which he invites those present to

Bernard.

join

in

of

is

always

gram,

The

portion

Mike

excepting

with a refined ap-

girls please easily

pearance and

of

good music.

It

would be

an object lesson for the female 'cello player
of the Six Cuttys to study the position of
the Hose girl playing that instrument.
"A Strenuous Sprain" is a badly selected title for the sketch of Mack and
Dugal.
The sketch itself is not commendable. Something else should be tried.
MLss Dugal looks very well on the stage,
even with the handicap of a bandage on
her foot resembling a hay stack with a
sheet over it.
Miss Dugal displays symptoms of an incipient ability to act, something strange in an early offering at Pas-

A

tor's.

with a stock

session

company

at the finish.

it

Clifford

being at

done, although in this

is

catchy.

all

The amusement

on the

Herbert has his

animals under complete control and does
not abuse the canines.
The performance
is gone through without a hitch, which together with the excellent training makes
it

a pleasant act to

especially

when

so

sit
is

it

More

through.

taken into conis heard with

sideration that not a bark

the stage crowded full of all

variety of

dogs.

Henri

French

in

his

assortment

has

fallen far behind the standard once set

up

Mr. French is doing a little of
everything, and nothing well. In the impersonations of composers he is wearing
wigs evidently made by anyone but a wig-

lessness.

unfortunately

are

a

well-trained

spotted

mongrel

lot

A

animals.

of

draws attention through

its looks.
MLss Seymour did not Appear
during the act on Wednesday night.
Mr.

Seymour

talks considerably

There
very good dog act.
necessary.

The death

is

of Violet

a

more than

good

finish

to

is

a

Friend occurred at

Kinver a few days

The deceased
ago.
remembered as a favorite in New
York (*ity when she appeared at the NewYork Theatre in April, 1901.
will be

business.

Ben M. Harris will be next season'*
manager for the "Parisian Widows" burlesque company.

week there can be

just "fair" during the

light.

is

Henderson's has a peculiar style of put-

nine fifteen.

show" from eight

may

It

until

but in comparison with the rest this sure-

happens. Anyone dropping
eight

sees

the

features

With

tience holds out.

a-day plan there

is

house

in the

of

around eleven o'clock

finally

funny

Miss Glazer,
So

point.

laughs

continually.

much that the audience does not believe it.
All that Dunn says isn't comical; even the
audience distinguishes, but the young

woman

absentmindedly

laughs

at

every

quip and quirk.

little

"A Night

Stevens

is

Out," and to substantiate

the sketch title Miss Marshall is utilized
on the stage. Miss Marshall is charming,
even though her first name is concealed.
Mr. Stevens should subdue himself to the

young woman's advantage and the audience's gain.

At times he

is

almost funny;

at other times doleful.

the three-shows-

a side issue of waits

between acts giving the house thirty minutes leewav in each division without

fi^

uring upon the overtures.

The Bannans are making a big hit this
week with club juggling. There are three
boys and they have two new formations
It is very fast work and looks dangerous
The clubs are thrown overhand hard and

Sisters

(New

The

buildings standing on

the site

new

Ilathaway's

for

se-

theatre

at

Brockton, Mass., have been torn down and
contracts were this week awarded for the

new

The

structure.

agree-

for the completion of the

calls

new

playhouse in November.

Grace Cameron will have only thirteen
weeks or so of vaudeville dates to play
after the opening of the season.
Following the time already booked for her in the
continuous she will go out at the head of

own company

her

in

musical

a

offering

called -Little Dolly Dimples."

Larry Smith and Mamie Champion with a
new act entitled 'The Magic Boot," which
initial

presentation at

the Doric. Yonkers, August 27.

D.

Williamson, of

R.

W.

T.

Dinkins'

town yesterday to take up the
management of the Bijou Theatre bur-

office, left

not certain of his catches, although that

ager

may

York

be owing to the

warm

The Buckeye Four,
manages to

weather.
a

"comedy

in

middling

called

quartet,"

pass

fashion, which properly describes also both

Four with the colored comedian

ton

re-

Sol Myers,

who has been

to

Girls*'

enterprise,

rehearse

vaudeville

producing firm, gave a private

familiar sharpshooting tricks, having tar-

gets as a rule too large to miss, and Miller

for

and

liams,

Kresco

company

and

do

*

I

the

a blackface

(one

Now

channels.

it

running

is

away with them.
Lee White, a pretty young
stage,
a

is

girl

on the

singing "straight" songs only in

pleasing soprano voice.

It

is

her mis-

not having more melodious selections even at the cost of her top notes.

take

.Miss

she

in

White

and were
more to the popular taste

carries herself well

to cater

without the desire to exhibit her vocal
she would reap a better reward.
After the style of Cole and Johnson,

Carlisle

and Maker, colored musicians, play

pianos and sing songs.

Judgment

is

lack-

The ragtime medley announced is not catchy when it could easily
be made so. The idea of the two pianos
ing in selections.

is

good, but sufficient

is

not gotten from

by

Italian

trio

(held

over

special inspection of Percy WilWilliam Hammerstein and William

Morris.

Jules Keller, the hand balancer
killed in the recent railroad

the

second

week) amused the audience through their
regulated sizes while drawing large ap-

The Bell- Pre vost Troupe and the three
Perry Sisters are under New Acts, while
Leonard Kane, "the dancing Adonis," nearlooked the part against a black back-

ground, and

were there

Van
also.

Cleve, Pete and

who was

wreck

land,

in Enshad been a member of the Music

Hall

Artists'

Railway

Association

for

some time.
Keller

Just previous to his death
allowed his membership card to

lapse.

Had he not

his heirs

would have

received $2,500 from the insurance coupon
if

the association.

In

the

last

issue

press sheet issued by

"Fun Biscuit," a
Woodford and Marl-

of

boro, of which Jeannette Marlboro

"editress." the

following

is

quotation

the
ap-

pears as the leading article:
"Bill

boards for ten cents a week.

But

he can't cut his hair with a Clipper, unless he has a Mirror.
This is a good
Variety of Slap-stick comedy to mix with
Mash and eat my effervescent Fun Bis-

and take an Encore."

and the

tricks,

for

production, a

first

McWade, Jr., entitled
The performance was

the

cuit for Dessert

Jacob's dogs did their

ly

sketch

need of help to place the act

in

proper

the

On Tuesday afternoon at the Berkeley
Lyceum, Sanger and Pittman, the new

Robert
"The Big Show."

Bvrne
m

Mvrtle
w

the resident man-

comes to New
"Yankee Doodle
burlesque company.
that

of

dress rehearsal of their

ceixes a large share of the applause.

plause for the singing.

BOOT."

Louis Wesley has secured for booking

its

possi-

lesque stock organization in Philadelphia.

Acts)

WESLEY HAS "THE MAGIC

be given

the op-

off

reincarnation of

the

Speed has formerly been obtained
by pitching or tossing the clubs, but
throwing is a new departure. One boy is

direct.

it.

and
l'ongo and Leo, an acrobatic team, were
also on the program.

will

to

bility.

ment

cultivation

A monologue by Edward
called

returned

seen in the city

is

Nebraskan as a Presidential

the

erection of the

in

his

with other

use of a William Jennings

made by

pa-

They are

is

make

he will

he

Bryan impersonation, grabbing

bill

marked^ but Mr. French needs to shape
a more staple offering.
Arthur Dunn and Marie dlazer have
"The Messenger Boy," and Dunn is liked.

and some do not, but the
beyond description.

is

His size

filled

has

Rattsone

When

the

His confidence in either himself or his act

fit

W.

John

vaudeville.

the

if

flesh coloring in all is

Some

rest of the sea

attractions.

lected

ly

Summer

not be the manage-

ment's idea of that part of the program,

comedian)
run the scale from piano playing to talk,
with some indescribable comedy mixed in.

maker.

Asbury Park, N. J. The
son up to September 15 is

portunity

ting on the "supper

by him.

The Meredith

"L'Amour" is so great a success at the
Alhambra that crowded houses have been
the rule ever since its production.
The
Alhambra and Empire are both doing good

business

is

the singing and comedy, while the Arling-

would disclose whether any latent talent
existed
Mr.
and would be of benefit.
Mack seems to be held back by the sketch.
Francis Wood is rolling his hoops and
has one trick at least no one else is doing.
Mr. Wood is making several slips
nowadays and it doesn't improve his
work.
The catching on the string should
not be attempted unless it can be gone
through with a miss only now and then.
To have both hoops repeatedly miss is a
l>oor showing and is evidence of care-

Harry and Bessie Seymour's four dogs

no name

if

Sisters.

the

the, last of

vaudeville shows in the Beach Casino at

besides throwing the clubs at one another.

for the children

Herbert's Dogs.

is

i....

The peculiar part

the choruses.
that that

singing two songs

is

both selections are simple, without

case

is

at

Billy Clifford followed next in popular

afternoon, but he had the house with him

the musical

There

on the billboards to draw, and

and the Carmen

are the

gave the familiar sketch they have so long
been identified with and the three Roses
supplied

acts on

no complaint by the management, as the

remarks of the comedian's and the song

There

known

best

are the Four Melvins and Polk, Kollins

it

expense

The only noticeable changes

favor.

The

son's this week.

Yesterday saw
at Hender-

bill

laughter and ap-

the fine bass voice of Harry
causes.
last

the

an evenlv matched

is

Harry Cooper and

in

;

profu-

in

not increased.

lias

The Empire City Quartet

time.

careful of their material at

but

Pastor's,

are having a return

HENDERSON'S.
It

is

giving this week what closely approaches

sion

fore expressing approval.

i

company

Dot Stephens, a well-known
English
comedienne, who played Edna May's part
in "The Helle of New York" provincial
company, met with a terrible accident a
few days ago. While in a railway carriage she went to open the window in the
door. The door was unlocked and she fell
out into the tunnel below.
She has had
one leg amputated and is in a critical con-

dition.
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METROPOLIS ROOF.

remainder being made

acts of fair individual merit

up

bill,

eight

of

and properly

most-

hit,

through an exceedingly good song reper-

ly

One

toire.

of her

Somebody

numbers with a

first-

Japanese acrobats must smoke pretty

than ever of that hand-embroidered drop

Virginia

when

was

It

said to cost $3,001)

the troupe played the Novelty last

Then

spring.

was programed

it

from the face of the butler. This performance is good for the laugh that is

Union Square stage

this

the

orientals

handicap of having a considerable quantity of talk. It

opens with a money -chang-

something moving on the stage every

week and

the

the

naivete that they

The

act

with

asseverate

now

value

it

engaging
at $7,000.

deemed necessary to the finish of pretty
much every vaudeville sketch, but seems a

noticeable for its characteristic

is

out of the atmosphere of the rest of

bit

stunt

ing

They make

"mark."

man

which the

in

mainder of the act

the

funny.

The

re-

made up

for

the

it
is

plays

greater part of parodies, all of which are

Ray Cox used
tion again.
#

Cox's

around a

the Bert Williams imita-

This

tion she does.

Miss

the best impersona-

The business

last

trifle

is

incidental to

song has been changed

and

slightly improved.

The

limited space of the Metropolis Roof stage

hampered her dance.
Carroll and Baker are fair comedians,
who were helped to their generous reception by
These
a bundle of parodies.
seemed to be new and the last one was
the best yet heard hereabouts on "Waiting
at the Church." The Hebrew comedian is
not as good as the average in his dialect,
but more than made up for this by his
ability as a dancer.
They were the second dancing pair in the first part, following Pauli and Wells (New Acts), who had
set a swift pace.
Herbert Brooks led off in the second half.
He has abated not a jot of his burden-

some

palming
or as incidental to the puzzling trunk
trick.
The act moves with much better
speed during the card manipulating introduction. Brooks compares favorably with
the best of the pasteboard experts, but in
talk, either during the card

draws out the preliminaries beyond all necessity.
The attractive appearance and graceful manner
the trunk escape he

of

Japanese smoothness, swiftness and com-

The foot juggling
ranks as one of the best dumb specialties
to be seen in vaudeville. The active memof

pleteness

Miss Hill helps considerably at this

are native to the Western

hemisphere and do not make up very well.
The Exposition Four is under New Acts.
Marshall P. Wilder was the feature of
His stories taxed the mental
the bill.
agility of the Fourteenth street audience
somewhat, but the little humorist was indulgent and gave them time to catch up.
Being thus carefully nursed they got along
nicely, but seemed to like those stories
that they had heard before and knew were

funny.

The Farrell-Taylor Trio was the laughing hit of the

comedian were
seemed at times
that he would make the mistake of overdoing his clowning, but the audience
seemed in the mood to take all he cared
to send. The other comedian worked more
quietly and caught a laugh or two with
largely

responsible.

and sang in several passable trio
numbers.
Barney Fagan and Henrietta Byron did
well. The act is sumptuously dressed and
both principals are players of ability and
experience.
The dialogue was the least
well

tricks

a good impression.

.vith barrels.

somewhere below the middle of the scale.
The darker girl should at least take her
hat off if she has no further change to
make for her second and third entrances.
have
Estelle Wordette and company
been showing too much before audiences
who demand rough comedy, and stand in
danger of losing their sense of proportion.
Campbell and Johnson suffer from the
same cause. They have apparently found
that

the

rougher

.

the

clowning

and

applause

louder

receives

the

accordingly
have
This may be well

off."

lid

the talk with a skill and dash that

color to the latter half.

somewhat. The time required to
make up in burnt cork in sight of the
audience seemed hardly worth while, and
the impersonation which furnished the excuse was not good enough to score strongly.
This pair also show lavish dressing
and make an attractive showing.
Cook and Madison have a new drop
showing the Subway entrance at City Hall
Park which gives them a good entrance
and an opportunity for a funny bi't of
The act
business with a park bench.
otherwise has not been changed very much
offering

which

Anderson and Coines, colored singers
and dancers, just escape having an excelThe comedian does rather better
lent act.
than fairly with his end of the dialogue
and gets away with a really excellent dance
The comedy stunt
of the loose variety.

slowly.

No

good purpose

The

is

intro-

ductory dialogue occupies but a few seconds, but it leads the audience to expect

something

in

the nature of a continued

an expectation which is not realized.
The pair would do better to give the dancing and musical act straight.
Gertrude Hoffman in a single dancing
and singing act fared well. She had no
less than two "ringers" in the boxes for
her first song and a quantity of byplay
made this part interesting. Miss Hoffplot,

man

is

fully equipped in the particulars of

dancing ability and personal charm to do
Of her
well in an offering of this sort.
impersonations that of

Anna Held was the

best.

The

strain of hohfing

up

the

greater

part of the act both as to its singing and
dancing seems to be telling on the girl of
the Young America Quintet.

with the spotlight was not funny.
the pair
their

need

talk,

most

with

the

a

is

dressing

"fattening"

closed

the
is

new

little

burlesque

bill.

Uiehy W. Craig with his musical comedy
act and Wallace Trumann were placed in
the second position on the program.

Pa., this season, has been

Shamokin,

re-engaged in the same capacity for next

talk.

They

close

it

forward with a
an unpretentious
excellent voice, but

singing act

She

of

an

has

makes her appeal through her youth and
beauty rather than by any unusual qualShe

is

bit.

Delinore and Oneida in an early position
did

to date are favorable for healthy business

receipts.

Baltimore will have a "home product"
show and exposition September 8 to October

to be given on the grounds of Elec-

8,

Park under the auspices of the Travellers'
and Merchants' Association.
Roy
Knabenshue has been engaged as one of

tric

the chief attractions.

Fred Ingersoll

will presently retire

management

the

from

of all the parks included

the Ingersoll -Hopkins string, devoting

in

promoting summer
He has already re
from the management of the two
entirely

lmusemcnt
uigned

to

retorts.

Luna parks at Washington and Scranton.
The firm, however, will continue to book
for these

enterprises.

"Dream City"
that

denies

at Pittsburg emphatically

becoming

is

it

financially

Stanley C. Vickers, the general

troubled.

manager of the resort, says the park is
doing a very nice business; better in fact
than was expected. He believes that next
year "Dream Citv"
summer amusement

will

be in the van of

resorts in his part of

the country.

Miss Valentine, of Radford and Valenmourns the loss of her sister, who

not

pression.

make

a

particularly

The perch work

the ordinary and the

died

in

Paris at

the age of

twenty-six.

Death resulted from a cold contracted ll«
a damp dressing room in the French
capital, where she had been playing for
several years.

billed as "the

prima donna," but her appearance is
more like that of the sweet girl graduate.
Howard and Howard are back with a
new song and their old talk shifted about

a

Highland Park at Auburn, conducted
by James A. and M. C. Hennessy, changed
the policy of their enterprise this season
Reports
to vaudeville, opening last week.

moves

Marion Carson comes
straight
sort.

year.

tine,

girl

the

atre,

sharpshooting stunt,

good for laughs although

up of
of

the

with

ity of her offering.

Dixon and Anger depend a good deal
upon the liquid rolling "It" of the German comedian. Their talk is funny only
in spots and the layout of the conversashows nothing particularly new.
tion
The comedian is excellent in his dialect
and the straight man comes up to specifications.
New text will help them a lot.
The Zazell and Vernon company in

pantomime

except for a

What

comedian's half.

knockabout

resembling the Fagan-Byron

singing act

ger of doing.

on.

Joseph West, formerly of the vaudeville

team of Lewis and West, who has had the
management of the Edge wood Park The-

himself

Del more and Darrell have a dancing and

to introduce a sort of sketch structure to

hang the offering

mals and Learitt's Crystal Maze.

made

Mr. Fagan's dances
were well done and the quick changes of
Miss Byron's gave an attractive touch of

Their voices rank

the dancing of the pair.

Among the acts alin September.
ready placed are Chiquita, Perrai's Animore

The woman looked

paraphernalia.

trick

enough unless they are led astray to too
great an extreme of knockabout assault
and battery, as they appear to be in dan-

served by this arrangement.

It

entertaining pert, although they handled

Malvene and Thomas make up a sister
team which gets away from the familiar
routine only in its attractive dressing and

book for the big

will

for which the vocal ec-

centricities of the smaller

and Edith Almond's dancing act
stands out from the others in the same
class by reason of a number of novelties.
They start off with a half-hearted effort

Tom

bill,

Been and Hamilton had some good high
jumping and made use of several showy

"taken

point.

men

eral of the

Myers & Keller

exposition scheduled to be given in Balti-

the act.

detail.

bers of the octet are all Japanese, but sev-

pointed.

and

the opening there

involving the distribution of burnt cork

Van got away with

notwithstanding

From

on

glitters

obligations without available funds caused

has

offering

into an entertaining dancing

singing sketch.
is

has

la.,

passed into the hands of a receiver. Business was slow and the accumulations of
the action to be taken by the creditors.

musical

Earl's

minute, and the act closes with horse play

It

sketch

of

at Henderson's, only to turn up $5,000 at

Twenty-third Street.

comedy

at $3,500

grown

•

lowana Park at Des Moines,

distributed

week and displays a high average

this

excellence.

the

Charles and Fanny

fre-

much more evenly

bill is

better

At each pipe he thinks

quently.

rate bit of business helped her immensely.

a

The

the Kitabanza Troupe of

in

the troupe uses.

adapted to roof purposes.

Miss Gilson was an undoubted

TWENTY-THIRD STREET.

KEITH'S.

"magnet," provided the feature of the
the

By Rush

Week

of the

Lottie Gilson, grown into a very sizable

li

is

woman

strong im-

William Could and Valeska Suratt will
Brighton Beach September 3 in a
new act. Mr. Could returned from England this week. Miss Suratt has been
here a few days longer, having brought
play

over a Paris wardrobe that
as

it

is

is

as striking

fashionable.

not out of
did nothing

more sensational than a series of poses.
The warm weather probably had much
to do with her lack of animation.
Mr. and Mrs. Perkins Fisher in Ezra
"The Half \V;i\
Kendall's neat sketch,
House." did very well in their quiet way.

Tony

Pearl

likes

business pretty well.

the spaghetti

selling

He has Ruined down

weeks with the Julius Steger act
the Seventh avenue restaurant
He says he
through the coming winter.
was offered $160 (?) n week to take to
forty

to

nurse

the road with his harp.

,
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CORRESPONDENCE

The Ghat.
Devoted

MAJESTIC

Pat Itooney and Minion Btpt
produce their new net called "The Bellboy's

Europe August

will

Day"

llusy

on August

at Utica

L'l

Josephine Babel sails for
to open at the Scnla Theatre, Paris,

early

'21.

iir

September.
*

Ncwklrk.

(Win.

Address
mgr.

fur Kohl tit
original rati

Castle).
Until White was in the
of ••Thi> Burgomaster" i.ml played tin Important
part for several years in "The Tenderfoot," the
same pleee In which Win. Rock appeared. Roth
are In vaudeville In "girl" acts, and the coincidence Is that they hood the res|
live hills
lit
the two vaudeville theatres this week,
Miss
White's act Is given over entirely to musical

numbers,

Gub Hill was taken ill en route for Atlantic Highlands on Saturday and was absent from his office most of the week.

and

Bailey

Austin

are

hack

in

town

after an entire year's tour of the country.

They are going with

"show"

a

in

the fall

during

theatres

August

27,

houses;

nLso

tet's

and the Alhambra
week commencing

Ilammerstein'.s

l>oth

the

opening

the
the

play

will

at

both

the

quar-

date

begining

of

Joe Barrett, the former manager of the
Century Theatre, the stronghold of

New
the

Empire

Circuit

Kansas

in

City, Mo.,

has been slated to handle the Alcazar in
Brooklyn, playing Western Wheel shows,
for the coining season.

as

Patrick Morrison,

who has been

laid

up

days with an abiCCM on the
recovered and if once more

for several

now

attending to business.

Harry A. Bailey, formerly treasurer of
the Colonial Theatre at Lawrence, Mass.,

manage Weber & Rush's "Bon-Tons"
company.

will

Harry

the imitator, received an

Gilfoil,

from the Keith Agency amounting to
about two-thirds of the salary he has been
olTVr

accustomed to receive.

James O. Wesson, known professionas Jim West, commited suicide at
He
Schenectady, N. Y., last Monday.
was an old time circus clown.

ally

Jos. L. Weber, in charge of the

& Rush

Weber

vaudeville enterprises, will leave

New York

next week for Binghamton and

Schenectadv, where the firm's houses are
located.
Mr. Weber has been actively

booking

for

this.

W. Dinkins

for T.

life

after

a twenty -acre farm

He has bought

I.,

on which he pro-

poses to raise garden truck.

some dickerGordon and Harry Von
Tilzer concerning an arrangement whereby
There

is

said to have been

ing between Cliff

the

"German

politician"

the head of a musical

shall

go out at

show under the pat-

Myers & Keller announce the premiere
in America of Marzella and Bertholdy, a
German team using thirty-six birds, at
Henderson's week of August 13.

ronage of the music publisher.

Howard
Fred Donaghey, now handling the press
matter for the

New York

Hoof, leaves in

about a week to assume the mangemeut of
Everything considKobert B. Mantell.
ered, Mr. Donaghey has made an enviable

they of the banjo

Brothers,

throwing specialty, will presently return
from their English tour. They will go out
with one of Hur'tig & Seamon companies.

John

II.

Rogers has been engaged by
to travel in advance of

Klaw & Erlanger

record during the summer.

compelled to abandon the management of
his

Ben

Harris

sailed

on

Thursday

ris

expects

enough

for

to

the

remain abroad just long
ink to dry on the con-

tract.

Branford, the American

who has

been in England so long that he is called
an Englishman, will open at the Doric in
Yonkers on August 27.

Leonard, Halliday and King, the vaudeville combination, have been signed by
Charles H. Yale for his musical show,
'Painting the Town."

the

Since

inauguration

of

a

ten-cent

by the street railroads of Bridgeport,
Conn., Tilyou's Steeplechase Park in that
city has suffered a severe financial setback

said to be losing heavily.

Frederick
the

new

Lamade has begun work on

vaudeville house in Williamsporf

and promises to have it ready for
opening by December 1. It will have a
seating capacity of some 1,300.
Pa.,

Nora

Kelly.

Salmon and Chester, the English coster
singers, left New York last Monday and
open to-day in Butte, Mont., after which
they play the Sullivan & Considine time.

Own Company

will

manage Sam Devere's
Western Wheel

playing

houses next season, doing his specialty in
the olio.
Andy Lewis is also with this

company.
William A. Lang, of the agency firm of
Barbour of Chicago, has been

Lang &
selected

the

for

the position of

new International

manager

for

house, the Majestic,

in Erie.

fare

is

Irish vaudeville star,

Lou Watson

Tom

and

new

for

Europe to secure the signature of a female star to a contract for a tour of
vaudeville at a tremendous salary. Har-

town from
mountains" and
savs she has not decided as to whether
she will play vaudeville the coming season or retire from the stage.
Dorothv

her

L.
his

song,

assisted

hy

dancing specially
The •'Kangaroo"
should

eight pretty girls.
A
by Mabel Loreua folsong,
the U'st
liked

he

allotted a
talented, has

competent

singer.
voice. Is

a

Russell

summer home

ran

into

"in the

Wolfe Gilbert has been released from
contract with Weber &, Rush. He de-

week stands
and afterward discovered that he was ex-

clares that he signed to play

pected to play one-night stands.

whole

made

a

decidedly

good

impression.

McCrce ami company again present "The
Man from Denver."
The fun Is so fast and
sweeping in "The New Reporter." presented hy
Al II. Weston and company that the audience is
constant laughter.
ill
Watson's Farmyard Cir-

.Iiinie

cus is a novelty.
There are trained roosters,
dogs,
cats,
pigs,
and a tttbbOrn donkey In
amusing antics, with plenty of comedy furnished
The act closed the
by Watson and assistants.
olio and held the audience.
The Three Leighlons
have an amusing sketch with good material. The
"bellboy" Is an excellent dancer ami the dancing burlesque hall game was well done.
Byron
and LangdOa in "The Dude Detective" have an
abundance Of good material, excellent methods
and more than deserve a lietter place on the
hill.
Lillian Apel and Francis Byrne present a
comedy sketch entitled "A Fair Masquerade,"
containing a number of not too amusing situations
and episodes that could he made more effective.
The piano solos of Miss Apel received applause.
The Bowery Newsboys are good singers, harmonizing as a quartet.
The comedy does not enter.
The "Italian" character should lie dropped.
Mays and Hunter are good banjolsts and pleased.
Georgia Charters I^ewis, vocalist, whistler and
monologlst. Is at her best In whistling.
Budd
Brothers alternate their acrobatic stunts with
comedy, some of It amusing. Will McBobble deserves credit for his good memory of the oldtime ditties he revived.
George A. Beaue and
company hare "A Woman's Way." It Is given
the llrst alphalH't In the bill and should have
better

The simple

at Central Park, L.

both while here.

a

White Is
splendid
artistic and charming throughout the act, which

burlesque

regular season.

Miss
With
clever
lows.
.Miss

ear, has

The Empire Comedy Quartet

Is

Milliliter,

they say.

Charles Wells and Blanche Boyer will
appear at the Doric Theatre in Yonkers
week of August 27 in a new rural sketch.

with no attempt at comedy.
The set
arranged to give a spectacular effect.
White appeals in male attliv and opens

ling

place.

OLYMPIC (Al>e Jacobs. mgr. for Kohl &
Castle).— The bill has for Its headline honors
William Rock and Qrac* McArty In Ben Jerome's
fantastic
musical
conception
"Tbclio,"
which
stored recently at the Majestic.
The piece is
interspersed with new bright material and now
rims more smoothly.
Rock has succeeded In
elevating his mechanical clown far above the
usual
buffoon
types
of
patntomlme.
Miss
McArty Is pretty and graceful, but her voice Is
too weak for the semi-classic songs.
The eight
girls employed are pretty and wear handsome
costumes.
The Steln-Erretto family are marvellous ncrohats and hand-to-hand balancers. Dave
Lewis is given a good spot on the bill. Some of
the stories he replaced are not as good as those
bforl last week, but he managed to gain a number of laughs with them.
The Rlalto Comedy
Four have good voices and the singing blends.
The comedian is fuony, while the other three
look neat.
Foster and Foster In "The Volunteer IManlst" have a rattling good musical offering.
The comedian of the team is an excellent
plnnlst and both are entertaining.
Martini and
Mllllan In a burlesque on magic contribute fun
and their tricks and illusions are interesting.
John A. West is a good musician, but as a
single entertainer he is overburdened with talk
which could be condensed to allow more music
without weakening the specialty.
Cameron and
Flanagan are under New Acts.
Carl D. McCul
longh and company, consisting of two men and a
woman, have a versatile singing sketch.
The
Indian number needs rehearsing and better dressing.
Edwards and Glenwood are wire walkers.
and have a
Jugglers
revolving ladder for a
tlnish.
The comedy relieves the woman from
several good effects in the ladder act.
Neola,
juggler, has nothing new in that line, and Maud
Del mar in blackface sings old coon songs.
Dan
and Bessie Kelly have an Irish comedy sketch In
which the man does fair character work similar
to that
of
Tom Nawn while It lasts. The
woman has a falrlv good voice.
'

TROCADERO

(I.

Iff.

Welngarden.

mgr.).—

"Fiddle Dum" is the meaningless title of the
burlesque presented by the stock company in the
usual attractive manner.
The piece affords an
hour of amusement.
In tbe olio Carroll and
Clark have
a
comedy sketch that la noisy*.
Flora Moore was remindful of olden times.
She

sang "McGInty" In Irish and German and followed It with a Jig that pleased the audience.
The Juggling Jordans, expert club manipulators.
and I*. D. Williams, illustrated songs, complete
the olio.
traction.

FOLLY

Abe

Attell,

the prize-fighter,

extra at-

(J. A. Fenncssy, mgr. ).—The Inst week
burlesque by the summer stock company is
announced by Manager Fennessy.
The theatre
will remain closed for two weeks, during which
time alterations and decorations will be made,
as well as new seats and scenery Installed.
The
show of the summer offers two burfinal
lesques— "Are You a Buffalo?" and "Wild and
West."
the
olio
McCall
Woolly
appear
Trio,
In
singers and dancers;
Four Nelsons, comlques;
Dnlsv Rclger and Clio (Collins, oriental dancer.
WHITE CITY (Paul 8. Howte. mgr.).— The
Kilties band, the Canadian musical organization,
which has not been heard In this city since last
year, succeeded Liberatls' bnnd In the pavilion.
The organization Is composed of forty-five Instrumentalists and has In addition a vocnl chorus
of sixteen In native ballads. The hippodrome attractions given in open air nre popular and the
large crowds remain around the plaza stage near
the gate entrance throughout the performance,
which starts at almost midnight.
The Nelson
family of acrobats are the chief attraction this
week.
Manager Meagher has a good bill at the
vaudeville
theatre
and business continues nn-

of
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Henry Troy, whom

Mr.

we have mentioned in
of our issues
regarding bis singing
of "Just One Word of
Consolation," has at
several

last come Into his own
at Hauiuiersteiu's Viciliealre
toria
and

Roof Garden.

my
1

1

i

was

It

pleasure

to hear
Monday eventhe Roof and
way he sang this
last

in

on

ing
the

song In Ills beit ut if ul
high tenor voice was
Indeed a treat, which
was shown by the
hearty
applauso
bestowed upon him by
the immense audience

He had

present.

to

luoO.

4,

No.

12.

respond to five encores
l>efore he was allowed
leave the stage.
to
Mr. Troy is engaged
balance of
the
for
the season at the Rt*»f
anil
the opening
al
of the regular theawill
peason
trical
again be one of the
of
features
leading
Hogan
Ernest
the
show.
Maxwell & Dudley, &
vaudeville
c le v e r
team, are making a
feature of "The Tale
,

of

a

Stroll"

"Somewhere.'

ami

They

very highly of
and of
Bongs
ImjOi
the success they are
m. iking
with them.

sjieak

of the fact that many are unun hour or two in one place
that time they can see a dozen
other attractions oti the ground.
The bill this
week includes Olney and Cunningham, Williams

broken

in

spite

willing

to

spend

when during

and Mayer and Peter

Smith.
Wolf,
(Leonard
II.
has been installed in
the space formerly occupied by the Igorrotes and
is proving a
good attraction.
Princess Coreua
and "Goo-Goo" Girls are a feature.
The best
musical organization heard in any park this
summer is Oreste Vessel la's Bands Roma.
In
the
German
theatre
are
Wilson
Brothers,
comedians; Pope and dog; Hardee Weston and
Jiniinlo Lucas.
RIVERV1EW
PARK
(Wm. M. Johnson,
mgr. ).- -Pain's
"Last
spectacle,
pj r< •technical
Days of Pompeii," moved over to this North
The production Is the
Side resort for a run.
same as given at White City.
CHCTES. Pozzi's band in concerts and Iter,

SANS

ingr.

).

J.

DARK

SOUCI

— An

Dish

village

—

the young woman who passes for a mermaid and
puzles the West Sidcrs with her exhibitions in
the
Chutes Lake,
are
the chief attractions,

many other good things in summer
Burns'
at this resort.
trained dogs and William looker in bicycle ride
down the Chutes incline are retained.
although

amusement are furnished

RAViNIA PARK

Tlis

is

the last

Murdock. mgr.).—
(J.
J.
week of Walter Damrosch and

New York Symphony

Orchestra at this beautiful resort.
The engagement has been a very
Next
successful one artistically and financially.
week the Theodore Tliomas Chicago Orchestra,
with Frederick Stock as director.
COLISEUM (Stewart Spalding, mgr.).— This
mammoth building, converted into a beautiful
garden with an illuminated fountain in the centre,
is picturesquely Inviting and the drawing power
of Ellery's band phenomenal.
BISMARK GARDEN.—Carl Bunge's baud and
soprano soloist, offer
Cora Lathrop Patterson,
good music of the encore kind.
NOTES.— Wm. A. Long will manage the Ma
Jestlc Theatre, Erie, Pa., for John J. Ryan when
Mr. Lang
that hor.se opens almut September 1.
is interested with Ernest L. Barbour.- -The Grand
Theatre at Jollet, 111., is undergoing improvements,
both
interior
and exterior, being remodelled and decorated for the coming season.
The theatre is under the management of Louis
M. Goldberg, the youngest manager in Illinois.
The season opens August 27, and many headline
All
attractions will be seen there In the fall.
of the houses in the middle West controlled or
booked by the Siiljlvan-Considlue combination will
open September 3, and Chris. O. Brown and his
corps are busy banding out many contracts to
During the week
artists for the coming season.
new theatres at Winona, Mankato. Minn., Fargo
and Sioux Falls, S. D., have entered the fold
others are
several
of the Considine forces, while
being sought In larger cities along the Missouri
River.
It is authentically stated that this concern has made bids for new theatres to tie built
Mich., besides the
at Jackson and Kalamazoo,
one contemplated for Battle Creek, which seems
of
production
contemplated
certainty. The
a
the

—

—

Newton and Hampton's musical comedy, "Captain
Four Flush," has been abandoned by Manager

who

decided not to go into the venture
is said to have been well
the middle West and South, anil
unless another backer is found to finance the
company the members engaged for It, including
several vaudeville artists, will have to change
their [dans for the ensuing season. -The Texas
"Four Corners of the
Steer
Quartet
Joined
Earth." a new musical play organized here for
next season. -"The Umpire" will 1k> presented
time outside of Chicago at Des
for the first
Moines. Iowa, early in August, under the management of Harry Askin. who will shortly bring
the piece to New York for a run If Broadway
takes to it. Harry II. Richard will lie assisted
by Dorothy Tbile and Mayine Taylor In the musical sketch to Ik* presented In vaudeville, opening at Lake View Park. Terre Haute, August ft,
The act
with solid booking by William Morris.
'Ilie suit of
will Is' seen in New York shortly.
Harry Carson Clarke against the Inter-State Circuit for $800 was argued before Justice Hurley,
this citv, who decided in favor of the InterFRANK
state people.
IBB BERG.

Brewer,

llnanclally.

backed up

The show

In

—

W

ALBANY,

N. Y.

(Howard Graham, mgr.). Week
Al Phillips i«d company in travesty "Foolish
The Sisters
Fnn" created unlimited laughter.
n'Meers gave n very good exhibition on the tight
comedian, big hit;
Neff,
comedian
headllner;

PROCTOR'S

::<.

—

VARIETY
scored a hit; Joe A. Hardinaii proved a drawing
card! Chester H lodged Johnstone, trick cydlsi.

ANOTHER

very

<

Coming next week:

lever.
Itruce

>inl.
and Dagncau, Kitty
and Merry. Marry Tluda. the Zarnes.
NOTFS
Aug. 2, Methodist Day at Lakemont Park.
The
New Misliler Theatre opens August
with "Ari-

<

zona."

VESTA

C. G. C.

C

•

KEITH'S
juggler,

APPLETON, WI8.
Mgr.).— First half week

Scott,

:>o:
Martynne, the sensational dancer, the
most elaborate setting and beautiful electrical effects seen at Ibis bouse.
Yerkas, equilibrists,
very good;
Phelps
Higgins, poor; Ijcw
and
Di: lnon, comedian, good; Alice Say lor. illustrated
songs.
For last of week 22: Pete Raker, Dutch
Orville
and Frank, equilibrists, nothing new;
Fay, Cooley and Fay, minstrels, were a big bit;
riff Rrolliers,
acrobats, tlrst time here, scored.
CONEY ISLAND (T. Anderson, sec.).—
Bryant's Greater Minstrels, under the direction
of George W. Engelbreth and Rert Melburn, began a week's engagement under favorable circumstances.
The performance runs nearly ninety
minutes and includes Rert Melburn. Ed. Hayes,
Jack Perron, Peter McManus, Tom Akers, Sain
McKee, John 0. Dickens, Eddie Wagner and
An innovation was the moving
George Murray.
about on the stage from place to place by the
Kd Hayes and Bert Melburn, end
Interlocutor.
men. well received.
The company will take to
the road at the close of the present engagement.
LAGOON (J. J. Weaver, mgr.).— Herbert &
Willing's minstrels, a local organization, began a

HIT

i

H

ALL HONEY
and
••

ALL JAM

PUBLISHED BY

!

(II.
Is

Daniels,

A.

mgr).

Selma

Rruat:'..

moat entertaining feature on the
Arthur Deagou ami company

the

week.

this

bill

July

VICTORIA

IT AIN'T

scum to vaudeville.
Lasky,
Rolfe
& Co. 'a
Fourteen Rlack Hussars in "The itass Drum
Trust" are a sensational bit.
Carleton.
A.
nomologist, had a good Hue of talk.
Bertie
Fowler gives her same act.
The Three Keatons
are good.
The Zarrovv Trio comedy bicycle act
is good.
The oilier acts are Mitchell and Cain,
Mid
conversationalists;
Carualla
and
Eddie,
(.medians, and Grace Cbilders and her dog.

The Bcbulbert Quartet rendered their
pleased.
selections well and were eiicoied three or four
times.
J.
Nugent and company in "The
C.
Rounder" were funny. The same held good for
Carson and Willard. German comedians.
The
rest of the bill included Oertrude Gcbest, Character comedian, ami Marshall and Lorraine In a

LUNA

INGERflOLL'g

skit.

PARK

(Elwood

Salisbury, mgr. ) -- -Don Phlllipplni s Hand remains
Ibis week.
The open-air circus is the animal act
of Cliff e Beraac.
First honors go to Mamie, the
Prof. AJax continues to draw well.
trick mule.
LINCOLN
Hitchcock, receiver.)
(ft.
Tin' large darning pavilion ami the Great Western

food; Swor and Westfood; Alice Baylor,

OHO HUE KOI1LBR.

Wwk

—

PARK

Rand is about all that Is left of the park. - NOTE. --Cleveland Theatre opened the season this

WALTER

week.

BAY

COLUMBUS.

OLRNTANGY MPARK THEATRE

mgr.

CASINO

(L.

— Week

i.

BINGHAMTON,

Vaughan

L .»:

(Will Prosser.
Slock
In

(('has.

79

— Weber's

N. Y.
Wagener. mgr.).—July

CINCINNATI,
GARDENS'
band

(Walter
for

mill taken at Little Falls, N. J.,

year old water
showing those

famous thousand feet of

which outrival

fifty

falls

Niagara with their picturesque beauty are now
ready.

when they are flashed on
an impressive and appreciative
Ah! which speaks for the delighted audience.
They have been beautifully colored by a new
artist and are Some Slides.
All you can hear

sheet

the

Is

Care F. A. Mills,

48 West 29th

St..

N«w

York.

stock

company, which has been appearing
failed to show up on salary day
the company went on u strike,

closing on Wednesday night.
Several members
or the company have appealed to the Stale authorities to obtain their salaries, hut Welch claims
to have lost all his money at tbe recent Overland
races.
The Crystal Theatre. Trinidad, Colo., under the management of (J. If. Morris, of Pueblo.
has been open all summer and Is doing good busi-

THK TRAVEIJCR.

DES MOINES,
INGBRSOLL PARK (Fred
Hill

US tic

the

IA.
Kuchanaii. mgr.).—
Arabs, aero

SS: The Fight Hedotilu
exhibition, vit.v gins!; Mr.

and Mrs. AlKclecy, well received; Arthur Demlug Is
up to the average with his minstrel act;
Pk rce and Roslyn sing; Mchan's Dog Circus are
well trained, and the Three Dalys.
Henry and
his band Is big feature.
--IOWANA DARK (W.
U. Gourley, mgr.).
Closed week IS.
UNDER
CANVAS. Ringllng llros. July 21. New 1'arker
Amusement Company week August 15.

CLARK ST

S.

week

fred
also

II.

V.

RRAVRR.

BIJOU (Jos. Maltland, Mgr.). Week July 2:1:
Six Tossing Lavalcs, big hit; Raymond and Clark,
comedy sketch, line; Miller and Mason, good;
Arthur Inline, monologue, good: Jack O'Toole, II
lustrated
songs,
fine
WHITE CITY (C. A.
Marshall).
Week il.'l: Starlo. the human hero,
great hit; Prof. Thomson, high wire walker, tine;
Malcolm and Sbevett, horizontal bar artist, fair;
James Daugherty, strong man, good.

WILL RECEIVE

HARRY.

ADVERTISEMENTS

EASTON, PA.
island PARK

(D. F. SeGulne, mgr.). -Week
York
Herbert Trio, acrobatic, singing and
dancing sketch, well rceetvtd; Frank Cushinau.
"the twentieth century minstrel king." fair; lift
pcrial Musical Trio, went big; AIT and Mabe Wilson, "the unbleached Americans," made big hit
with songs and dames; John Lyons, Juggler, good
reception; Mat Wheeler assisted by Frank Cusuman. well received in afterpiece - NOTF.- -The
l'.radleys. colored performers, who appeared here
last week, will return to Faston the coming winter as a feature act with John llimmeleln's Ideals.

.'!M:

and SUBSCRIPTIONS

0.

remains

with the one hundred and

IS

DULUTH, MINN.

Duffy, Saw telle and Duffy, In a one act playentitled "Papa's Sweetheart," good; Nlbbe
and Bordeaux, comedy sketch, very good; Dale
and ltossi, German comedian, good; Juliet Winston,
tinging act, good: Hill Sisters, 'the fat
t tabieH,"
in their great boxing act
captured the
house.
JOUGER8T.

i.

"WHILE THE OLD MILL WHEEL
TURNING ROUND AND ROUND,"

at the Empire,
last
week and

let

ZOOLOGICAL

Picture

Ballad

lilazer

!W:

sec.

Wordwrlght.

business good.1NDIANOLA PARK
Miles, mgr.).
Apdal's animals, good act,

AT

W.

MARGARET

E.

th«

Sensational

"NIobe;"

CHICAGO OFFICE

•

(F.

New

the

for

WILL
D. COBB
WORDWHIGHT

0.

good; Joe Downey
G. J. WOLFF.

Kti'liards. mgr.).
Little Rusler llrown proved to
be the most popular person on tills week's bill,
especially with the children.
The little fellow
recltea Shakespeare as fluently as though he had
been familiar with it for years.
Mile. Valleeita
and her trained leopards proved to be another
leading attraction.
She performs in an aluminum
age lighted by electricity with six leopards.
Adair and Duhn, novelty wire walkers, did good
Ashley talked well and sang
work.
Lillian
charmingly.
William Tompkins proved a good
entertainer.
GOODMAN.

WHITE CITY

Slides

ness.

CITY, MICH.

W F.NONA BEACH PARK

1OO0.

Irvin, mgrs.)

VIEW PARK
QUYN OAK PARK.—

Bowen, blackface comedians,
monologue, scored

4.

A W««kly Word With WILL

.m.

The

UOLOOMB.

D.

VARIETY'

80: Rill is beaded by Bdlth Helena, soprano, who received a bearty welcome; Jack Wll
son and company
present a good Kinging and
dancing act: Young and Devote, in "dancing by
the book," took well; Abdullub Brother**, armbain, exceptionally food; Sisters do Faye in a
inimical
act
are
attractive
and pleasing.
still drawn large audiences
RIVER
to hear tbe Royal Artillery Rand of Italy.
The vaudeville includes:
llirag and Stnnge, musical act, pleased; Ford and
in

No.

t Isher

very

BALTIMORE. MD.
ELECTRIC PARK (Schanberger &

AUGUST

.

LEO FEIST-NEW YORK
Violet te ami Ohf, very
brook, fair; Harrington,
singer.

Cobb's Corner

•

BIJOU (Chester

IT AIN'T

Adele Purvis
Nice, Rurkbart

13

WITHOUT INCREASED CHARGE.

Draper,
present

•

MAC.

week

and created the best impression of any
appearing In Cincinnati this season.
The
orchestration
has improved wonderfully, while
the programs are ideal.
The soloists are: Ferd
Weiss,
cornet;
Fmlle
Chevre, piccolo; Frltze
Koch, French horn; J. W. Merrill, cornet; Rich
band

X.

ELKHART,

continues

give

(I.

FRANK WIESBERG

ALTOONA, FA.

LAKKMONT PARK THEATRE
nigr. ).--

1

Week

week's engagement.
The minstrel part of the
rlorniamc is a ilat failure.
The olio, howis
very good and Included Herbert
and
Willing, singers and dancers; Tom Mack. Prank
Vincent. Schubert Quartet and Oriole Quintet.

P<

The

"The

part.

tlual

Arrival

of

Rattle

put

VogeTs

on.

Minstrels

Olympic
Minstrels

open

August

Lew

26.

opening

Doekstader'a

at the
open about
Mehaffey. soloist with
Weber's Hand, will appear in vaudeville at the
close of her present concert season.
She has
becfl offered time on the Orpheiim Circuit.
will

Im>

the

attraction

Grand Opera House.

The Lyric

October

B.

15.

Blanch

will

II.

T. Shan
80: Polk and Polk, acrobat*,
Topsy, "the bellboy" and his

HIGH
.'{<>

and

THEATRE

STREET
31,

good
B.

R.

-

business.

BPERRY.

C.

Ax,"

pleased.
VernoO and Vernon gave an open air
exhibition on the Roman rings which was daring
and graceful.
NOTES, People's Theatre opens
August 12 with the Bohemian Burleaquera.
'llie
The Standard,
regular season begins August L'<;.
Columbia.
Walnut,
i.rand
House and
Opera

CLEVELAND,

"'og,

'cdy

well

ever,

DENVER, COLO.
THE TIMLLERIE8 a new summer
today

park,

(July

like

-

I

good sized audiences, although the
extremely hot.
Delephone in a novel
big heads this week's bill.
NOVELTY (II. Lubelski. mgr). Vaudeville and
mcxing pictures.
NOTES, The Orpheum opens
,,
August S>»,
Rube" Welch, manager of the
continues

weather

to

Is

ad which went

COLISEUM GARDEN

ill.

changed

the

Manager Kline

A.

It.

EVANSVILLE. IND.

named

opening day.
Is
It
39) as its
Sans Boucl Park in Chicago and is one
of the prettiest natural parks in the West.
A
r< e
vaudeville show is the chief attraction.
CRYSTAL (Geo. I. Adams, mgr.). Vaudeville
built

OAK

SUMMIT
Feature

nigr.).

PARK
bill

SB)

(Edwin F. Oalllgan.
was
Bader LaVella

received.
Master
CycllStS.
Well
Slater, boy tenor, took well, us did Lillian Oif
lord,
vocalist.
Kaimund and Good In clever
sketch
were well liked.
The Bohemian Trio
'lloll|

f

bare an excellent vehicle in "A Model Son."
Creator's band made \sual hit.
COOK'S I'ARK
(Harry Insurance, mgr.). Kryl's band the nl
traction.
Regular vaudeville dispensed with.

ROBERT

\.

UDELL.

HESS.

(L.

Tops and
good act; John and Mamie Conroy in a
dance sketch received liberal applause;
Rartlett
and Collins,
comedy sketch artists.

Rood;

REPRESENTATIVE

M.

(John H. Al
ons.
mgr.).
Week
Corro ami Cbrro, fair; Tony and Flo Vernon,
medium; Blanch Freeman, hit; Lea B. Mantell
and W. II. Betta* marionette hippodrome, draw
Ing card.
Coming:
Mr. and Mrs. Carter, 'IV>t
Young and Htlnson and Qulnland Twins.
MPRIN0BRO0K PARK (F. J. W. Welsh, mgr. >.
The Marvelous Howards, strong; Tourist Trio,
big; Otura Japs, good; McKay and Fredericks,
hit; F redo and Dare. fair.
NOTFS. HI Henry'*
Minstrels have is-guu rehearsals.
Open season
Calumet Theatre, South Chicago, August 16.
at
30:

enjoyable

entertainments.
Martin, mgr.). The
opera company presented "The Bohemian Girl,"
with J. K. Murray and Clara Lane.
The performance was equal to those given by the In-st
panics during the regular season.
Charles
Fulton and Francis J. Boyle distinguished themselves.
The vaudeville Is the Is-st that has ever
been geen at any resort around Cincinnati.
Sam
Mylle (New Acts); Dill and Ward, very clever;
wire.
Swan and Rambard. comedians, good;
(•a via,
Piatt and "Peaches." neat act; Murray
K. Hill, hlackfaccd monologlst, good; Arlington
and Helston make a goo.l impression with their
e.ccntric dancing; Rd Cstus. an equilibrist of
unusually good calibre.
ELECTRIC PARK (Mr.
Williams, mgr,).
Week 30: Irene La Tour and
her clever dog Zaza. good; the Four Singing Colleens,
a
clever quartet;
Robinson and Grant,
midgets, were liked; Silvern and E merle, good
acrobatic act.
MAltTFL.
to

CHESTER PARK

IND.

CRYSTAL

McCnnn, cornet; Carl Kohlman, euphonium;
Howard Kopp, Indls, and Blanche R. Mehaffey,
soprano.
Wormwood's Dog and Monkey Circus
aid

PROFESSIONAL

0.
D. Kline, mgr.).—
policy of the Coll-

BAL TRUNKS

TAKE YOUR DOG ON A PULLMAN.

We

make

Pullman

the only dog oaJo that will beat the
Send for Catalogue V.

porter.

WILLIAM BAL

(Inc.),

MO W.

40th Street

A

VARIETY
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NEW

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

Songs That Win on Their Merit!

Greatest Song
Hit in Many

New S.&W. Satin?

Years

IF*

SEND TO DEPART/VieNT V. FOR •/%iV\F»I-ES.

NOT,

Newest Shades, Finest Finish, Heavy Quality, Yarn Dyed.

Vide

New York

EVERYTHING THEATRICAL.

Paper*.

NEW

Sliver Spangles, Trimmings, Etc.

jro* teat

m

\&
\ i»
\ ^£

Vesta Victoria,
Blanche Ring,
Elsie jAnfe,

\&*
£e*^

(M. J. Cunningham, owner; J. II.
mgr.). Opened
week 20 to packed
houses.
Dolly Wells, cartoonist, good; Cull and
Johnson, song and dauc«
pleased; Adonis Fay
bio, contortionist, bit; Wells brothers,
musical,
very good; Jake tioergan in illuHtrated songs continue* good.
NOTK. No performance at Continental (J. A. Withers, mgr.) this week.

—

>

,

—

BKKNA WITHERILL.
GOSHEN, IND.
II.

Amnions,

mgr.).— Bill week

Mayme

Fulton, character cliangiug and dancing: the Marvellous Cottons, hit; Ivy, Delraar and
Ivy. musical artists, excellent; and Carrie Mc*»nui Itl.
Illustrated songs, very popular.
Coming
August 6: Corro and Corro, Tony and Flo Vernon,
Mantell Marionettes.
WM. V. FINK.
I

—Week

Delamarter,

By

far one of the best bicycle
sets ever seen here is given by the Six I'm venules.
They are holdovers from last week. The work of
Dorothy Proveanle, a flfteen-y ear-old miss, Is
sensational.
The Five Kamols, Arabian acrobats,
are excellent.
Raymond Teal, whose borne is in
this city, whs given a hearty welcome.
He has
a good blackface turn,
Gllliban and Perry are
but fair comedians.
Rose and Ellis, barrel jumpers,

>.

20:

have nothing new to

offer.

The Three Trou-

badours, I'll led as refined male singers, were not
up to the standard and were cancelled after the
matinee.
Mayme Remington and ber "picks"
tilled their [dace.
Miss Remington Is a Grand
Kaplds girl.
The Fourteen Black Hussars, who
were billed here this week, were cancelled In
order to hold over the Six I'roveanles.
They will
play here a later date.
Ringllug Bros.' Circus
will show here August 0.
It Is estimated that
twenty thousand people visited Hamona Park on

Wednesday

and fifteen thousand on Thursday,
on account of Japanese ulglns.
25-20,
Around the whole lake and the boats and park
were Illuminated.
C. II. II ALL-MAN.
July

IOWA FALLS, IA.
METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE
Ellsworth,

Manager

mgr.).

Fred

— Dark.— The

—

knocked down and dragged Into a dark alley
by a vicious negro bent on robbery the night of
Mrs. Da Coma was on ber
27 at Des Moines.
way from the show grounds to her car when the
negro attacked her.
She had her diamonds and
considerable money with ber and robbery Is supposed to have been the reason of the assault.
The woman's screams attracted a policeman and
the negro fled, but was stopped after several
shots were fired.
A meeting of the stockholders
of the Auditorium at Cedar Rapids was held 31
to consider ways and means by which the Auditorium may be saved from foreclosure. An advertising campaign has been started by the management of the Cedar Rapids carnival which will
be held In October. The biggest circus crowd in
the history of Des Moines gathered there 27, the
attraction being the Ringllug show.

—

-

—

—

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
RAMONA PARK THEATRE (L.
nigi.

characterized the appearance of Ruth White and
her Eight Kangaroo Ulrls at Ingorsoll Park lu
Des Moines.
Fanny Joynes, one of the girls,
was married to Andrew F. Boebler. E. H. Jones,
who has been in the East as press agent for a
circus, has returned to Estbervllle,
Iowa, and
taken up his duties in connection with one of
the King-Perkins attractions with which he will
be associated. The new theatre now under construction by the Sioux City Amusement Company
of that city will be formally opened September 0.
A name has not been selected. Mrs. Arthur Da Coma, of the Da Coma family of aero
I. .lis.
with the Ringllug show this season, was

—

EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, MO.

(John

Sprli* end

—

15 WEST 30lh STREET, NEW YORK
BETWEEN BROADWAY AND FIFTH AVENUE

IBWIN

(E.

O.

week of July 22

Buchanan

booked the most expensive vaudeville bill ever given in the state.
It Included Helen Glrard,
Ruth White and her
Eight Kangaroo Girls, the Rialto Comedy Four,
Barry and Barry, Brothers Devan, Byron and
Lnugilon. and Henry and bis band.
During his
recent visit to Denver Manager E. 0. Ellsworth
vas one of a party of about two thousand that
were marooned In the mountains all night. J. D.
Reeve, of Des Moines, has closed a contract
with the Schubert s and will play the independent
attractions at the Mirror, the East Side house,
the coming season.
The theatre Is a small one,
but will be overhauled and put In shape for
business
romantic marriage
by October 1. A

—

—

—

AND
IN

WOOSTER

77-81
(let

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER

JM>:

their

and

Ward

Trio.

FRANK

E.

FOSTER.

JOLIET, ILL.

GRAND (L. M. Goldberg, mgr.).— Closed for
summer.
JEFFERSON STREET (B. J. Strait.
mgr.) .—Closed permanently because of bad business.
BIJOU. Moving pictures and Illustrated
sings.
DELLWOOD PARK.— State Chautauqua.
ELECTRIC PARK.— Countv Chautauqua.

—

STEVENS.

A. J.

KAN8AS CITY, MO.
FOREST PARK (Lloyd Brown, mgr.).— New
park wfek 20 were Francela,
strong man, Juggler and balancer; Chas. Ledegar,
Wynne Wlnslow, soprano.
comedy rope walker.
Is singing with the baud.
The vaudeville at Old
Heidelberg Includes Will J. Dickey, singer; LaZar
ltd I.a/ar. musical comedians; Grace Hoops, singer;
Gllmore and Carroll, blackface comedians.
Business big throughout the week.
r ELECTRIC
PARK (Sam Benjamin, mgr.). Eugenio Sorrcnt Inn's Banda Rossa chief attraction week 20.
At German Village the vaudeville has Hammond
Forester,
and
singers;
Musical
Reids; Clara
Douglass, singer, and Metropolitan Quartet.
FAIRMOUNT PARK (Ben Rosenthal, mgr.).—
submarine boat Is the attraction. At the theatre
vaudeville
bill
the
Bernard,
baritone
Ernest
Pendergast
soloist
and
Powell, wooden shoe
(lancers.
NOTES. Manager Brown of Forest
Park has secured an airship which will it is
expected make experimental flights around the
city and be a big drawing card.
Pain's "Last
Days of Pompeii" is in its last week.
free

bills

at

this

—

—

;

—

mgr.).—Tills

cozy little playhouse is being remodelled witli
Although forentirely new interior furnishings.

RAY
CO.

LOGAN8P0RT, IND.

CRYSTAL (Tom

Hardle, res. mgr.).—The Seysketch artists, average; Roblllard Sisters,
child artists, clever; Phil Conner, songs, good;
McKee and Vau, comedians, hit.
LI NO
E. Dowling, mgr.). Frank O. Doyle, flue
(J.
dancer; The Selbys, bag punching act, well received; Harry Jones, songs; Hlckey and Nelson,
big bit.
REVILO.

DOW

—

MARION, IND.
(H. S. Summers, lessee).— Best of

bill

week 21 was O.

F. Mitchell, ventriloquist.
Mr.
possesses a ventrlloqulal voice of the
Valentine-Vox order and bis work Is excellent,
iippel and Kllment in a musical act, very good.
Lillian Clifford,
comedienne, possesses a good
voice.
Mitchell and Love, comedians, and Martha
Stevens, illustrates.
CRYSTAL (J. H. Ammou,
prop, and mgr.).— Flo and Tony Vernon in a
novelty
paper-tearing act
make an entertaining feature.
Mantell's
Marionette Hippodrome
also pleased.
Ethel Young, the phenomenal baritone, in illustrated songs is making a decided
hit.
Kiefar and Kline,
soft and wooden shoe
dancers, complete bill
L. O. WETZEL.

Mitchell

MONTREAL, CAN.
SOHMER PARK (Lavlgne A Lajoie,

mgrs.).
30:
Lavlgne's baud Is still popular and
orchestraphone Is an interesting feature.
Dunkmar-Schlller Troupe of acrobats are flue,

—Week
the

especially the girl.

Prof. Dewar's cats and dogs,
Clifton,
pleased.
RIVERE. Read, mgr.).— Week 30:
Zimmerman's band concerts popular.
Cavaua,
wire
contortionist,
good;
Sears,
illusionist,
pleased; Gover and Kit is, song and dance artists,
good; the Three Nudos, good.
NOTES. Prof.
Rossi's Musical Horse sails for Europe August
11.
Harlle Bartelli, of Bartelll Troupe of acrobats, Is closing the troupe act with a "devil's
slide" on a cycle.
He does a fourteen-foot drop
and In the
space
turns
a complete forward

good.

Klein

and

SIDE PARK

(Al

—

somersault
with
wheel.
Work Is progressing
rapidly on the new Bennett vaudeville house.

AL

M. PRENTISS.

MUNCIE, IND.

STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.).— Week 30: Richard Walsh, "the Dutch musical burglar"; Barnes
and Edwins, comedians; Tom Hefron In his mono
pede entertainment; Frank Gray; Arnold and
Gardner, comedy sketch.
WEST SIDE PARK.
—The Black Dike Band (English) gave two concerts Sunday, 20. to about eight thousand people.

all

LOU BENTON and CONSTANCE WINDOM

JOB O'BRYAN.
]

TIME ALL FILLED

PROFESSIONAL

New

York City

of

almost approaching the regular season
One of the two new offerings was supby Mabel Hlte and Walter Jones, who offered a musical sketch, the bulk of the work restLacking in origining on Ml?s Hlte's shoulders.
allly is the chief fault to be found with Miss
Hlte. who might be classed as a composite edition
weeks,

class.

plied

Eva Tanguay, Elfle Fay and Edna Aug. Her
audience accented her. however, and the act received its share of the honors, taking four curtain calls at the opening show.
Jones contributes
little to the success of the act.
Why he essays
an Irish character part is hard to fathom after
seeing him work. Merrl Osborne appeared for the
first time in a pianologue in which she was ably
assisted by .in unknown accompanist.
Something
better was expected of Miss Osborne and the impression she made was not favorable.
E. R.
Phillips repeated
"Her Busy Day" by James
Clarence Hyde, assisted by Kate Farr and Charles
E. Fisher, who are new in it.
Miss Farr does not
do Justice to the rede of u female doc-tor, which
offers excellent opportunities, but her first week
may be the reason.
Fisher
was acceptable.
Phillips won deserved recognition.
The Four
Bards were seen again In one of the best acrobatic acts ever given here.
They showed a number of new fca ts and the act was a big hit. The
men are on the edge of being a bit too stagy and
the coaching does not help any.
Selblni and
Grovinl offered their melange of Juggling, tumbling
and cycling. The woman Is a clever worker and
Selblni a good tumbler.
The act went big. The
Williams and Walker Glee Club sang itself Into
fa»*or, repeating the success met with on a former visit. Coakley and McBride gave their familiar dancing specialty and John T). Gilbert did
well with his monologue. Paul Frederic, Lester
and Qulun, Herr Saona, Doherty's cleverly trained
poodles, Al Coleman, and the Three Madcaps, who
replaced the Wlora Trio, have all been here before
and showed nothing new.
BIJOU (S. M. Dawson, mgr.). Sam Berger, the
California heavyweight, was the feature offering
here this week.
He sparred three rounds with
Jim Jeffords and one of his trainers added a bagpunching specialty. The stock burlesque company
gave Its version of "School Days" with Frank
Riley as Patsy Bolivar and he carried off the
honors.
Edna Dnvenport supplied the musical
numbers and there were other specialties.
LYCEUM (J. G. Jermon, mgr.).— The stock
burlesque company with Maryland Tyson, Fannie
Everett, John Conley, Cain Sisters and others
presented two burlesque numbers lu which several
of

—

were introduced.
NOTES. Bernice Nata, who formerly appeared
with James Finney in a tank swimming act, Is
appearing here In cleverly executed water feats.
She organized the new social organization "The
Clams" and this week was presented with a handsome floral horseshoe from Its members.
Frank
Riley has been successful in ten weeks engagement here In the stock burlesque companies itt
the Trocadero and Bijou, playing the principal
«^>medy parts, In which he scored.
He has not
decided which burlesque show he will be with
next season.
Snm M. Dawson, who has been

specialties

resident
Installed,

—

manager
will

at the Bijou since burlesque was
return to Baltimore next season,

managing the Monumental Theatre.
The Bijou
stock company closes Its season August 11, the
regular season opening August 20.
Fanny Everett
bus signed with "The New York Stars."

KINKS.

GEORGE FIFER.
N. J.
PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr.).— Week 20:
A good show. Includes: The Althea Twins, dancers; Markey and Moran. Dean Edsall and Arthur'
Forbes, John Hazard, Bedlnl and Arthur, comic
Jugglers, good;
Metropolitan
Opera Trio, very
good; Cooper and Robinson, colored comedians;
Hill
and
Seymour,
very
good.
HILLSIDE

performances.
ELECTRIC PARK (C. A.
Dunlap. mgr.).— Week 30: A big vaudeville bill
this week beaded by Rennier and Gaudier holds
the boards at the Rustic Theatre.

INCLUDING

manager

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
KEITH'S <H. T. Jordan, mgr.).- The bill this
week showed but two acts new to this house, jpet
it was an Improvement on those of the past few

NEWARK,

PARK (Wm. Thaller, mgr.).— Week 30: Olive
Swan and her cowboys and girls are still making
good at this park.
There is vaudeville now at

AN ENTIRE NEW TRAVESTY

Next Week, August 6th, Pastor's,

York.

mours,

GRAND

Langley

representative

ST.

New

merly a night staud the coming winter will witness sixteen weeks of vaudeville and twelve
The first
stock plays In the Improved quarters.
attraction will be a variety entertainment to
Following
play here last week of September.
this will come the regular attractions on the
NOTES.—
National circuit of Kansas City.
Eastern parties were in this city last week with
the purpose of buying desirable site for new
Option was given on desirable
vaudeville house.
Definite action
lots at Third and Main streets.
1m expected soon.
In case the theatre is constructed the house will be placed on the Orpheum
Twenty-five thousand dollars Is the exCircuit.
FRED BASEBALL.
pected cost.

FAIRPLAY.

LAWRENCE, KANS.
BOWERSOCK (L. C. Bowersook,

Nroomt),

NOTES— W.

of the Orpheum,
the Orpheum at
Salt Lake City.
A $2r>.fMM> roller skating rink
The buildings
will be constructed at City Park.
and lease of Athletic Park will be sold at public
auction August 10.
O. M. SAMUELS.

press

has been appointed

PCBLI8HSRS

PEOPLE'S

cek

Jennings,

\yp

Dempsey.

(Thos. S. Winston, mgr.).—
20: Hedrlx and Prescott should abolish
singing and do a straight dancing act.
Owing to the rain making the stage slippery.
Demora and Graceta and the Ward Trio did not
f.ppear.
Nellie Florcde bus scored the biggest inFischer's
dividual hit of the summer season.
Band continues in popular favor. Week August
6: Le Brun Trio, Paul Barnes. Hedrlx and PresV.

cott.

Eddie Foy,\
Etc., Etc, Etc.

ORLEANS, LA.

WHAT END PARK

Wigs, Jewelry, Hosiery, Gold and

Tight*,
Bunf
with the
T«cy

lUOOMI

CASTLE, DID.

Wallace's Circus gave two excellent performances here July 25 to large crowds. It Is a flrstBert Coles, bareclass show in every res|iect.
back rider, injured his spine while practicing,
He will be able
24, and could not play here.
Hazel Hlckey,
to work again in a few days.
daughter of the
superintendent of privileges,
aged four years and claimed to be the youngest
snake charmer in the world. Is a Wallace attraction.
August 7-10 Is the date of the New Castle
Fair.
The Indianapolis Military Band will furROY W. JONES.
nish the music 0-10.

BAL TRUNKS

THE GRAND
act this

The

bill

PITTSHTJRG, PA.
(Harry Davis, mgr.).— No

bicycle

week and almost escaped the xylophone.
Is exceptionally well balanced and It Is
pick out a headliner.
Eddie Glrard and

hard to
Jessie Gardner,

assisted by "props," raise many
in
the old
"Dooley and the Diamond"
sketch, but Glrard is worthy of a new and better

laughs

offering. The Four Rianos have something unique
In their acrobatic act, "In Africa," and make a
big hit.
Steely, Doty and Coe have a clever and
refined musical act and win many encores.
C.

W.

Llttlefleld, the "mimetic monologlst," presents
most pleasing turn, one of the best of tbe kind
here in some time.
Rosalre and Doreto,
"The Captain and the Drunken Sailor," do some

a

wen

They're made of fibre. Tour money baok
trunk don't suit yon. Can you beat itt
end for Catalogue V.

WILLIAM BAL

(inc.). 110

W.

if

40th Street

—
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VAUDEVILLE AGENTS
Tel. 3487 Bryant.

Cable, "Control,"

New

York.

The Agents' Agency
CLIFFORD
1440

FISCHER

NEW YORK
Cable,
••Helfersich"

MATHIAS

TUFTS.

R.

Cable.

Cable.

"Bravlsslmo— London"

TELEPHONE:

1440

BROADWAY.

MM BRYANT.

FRANK MELVILLE

THE BOYLE AGENCY SUMMER AMUSEMENTS S5
INTERNATIONAL
Cable

0004

CONSTRUCTION AND THEATRJCAL
ATTRACTIONS

Madison.

1133

The stepping stone

BROADWAY,

V. Y. CITY.

Amusement Park Agents
t. James

Building.

MEYERFELI).

If.

West 3 1st Street, New Yor k
Anything There'* e Dollar In

Weit 42d

Applications for Time Must be Addressed to
C. B. BRAY, Booking Manager,
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, HI.

All

New York

St.

WESTERN DRAMATIC AGENCY

GlGLER

and sketch tea ma

a later acta

for

Musical

aaxt

May

—

8ILK0,

WOODS

A. H.
Can nee

Managers wanting reliable people in all branches of the theatrical profession, write. Office open from
10 to 10. Desk room for Managers.
127 LA SALLE ST., NEAR MADISON, CHICAGO, ILL.
(Experienced chorus girls furnished.) Notice. Piano and artist on hand to rehesrse singers snd dancers, sister teams, sketch srtlsts. chorus girls, etc.
P. J. RIDGE. Booking Agent.

SCENERY

JR., Pres.

MARTIN BECK, General Manager.
FRANK VINCENT, N. Y. Representative.

31

140

CIRCUIT

OP HIOH CLASS VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

General Vaudeville Agents

JAGK LEVY

IDA CARLE

Elliott,

Broadway

to

MYERS-KELLER 0RPHEUM

ln$ersoll& Hopkias Co.

SONG BOOKS
The (has R Harris Songster
r ABSOLUTELY THE BEST

THE PERFECT TRUNK KIND.

COMMM

ALWAYS

k

Largest Studios in the World.

DANIELS SCENIC STUDIOS, CHICAGO.
irisil

lilt

6

West 29th Street

NEW YORK
National Hotel
(EUROPEAN)
Van Buren Street and Wabash ATeaue,

CHICAGO
The Home
all theatres.

In vicinity of
of Vaudeville Artists.
Modern, up to date. Write for rates.

D. A.

DOOLEY,

Prop.

acrobatic stunts and deserve the applause they receive. The "tar" has a great deal
of fun with his own ex|>ectoration, which joy is
not shared by the audience. It is nasty stage business.
I.eroy and Woodward have an entertaining rapid-fire talk act, aud as Leroy is an old
1'lttsburger he was able to inject some local allusions which pleased the audiences.
Cook and
Sylvia program their offering as "The Dancing
Act Par Excellence" and made good.
Blanche
Kverett. In imitations of popular players, is good
and shows marked versatility. La Ilex Is a clever
contortionist and Laura Millard a pleasing vocalist.
Barr and Brans In character comedy and
Maceo and Kox, colored singers and dancers.
ACADEMY OF MI.'SIO (Harry W. Williams,
Jr.,
mgr. ). At about 8:40 last Saturday even
lug travellers
along
one of Pittsburg's main
thoroughfares were started by a sudden outburst of
frantic
cheering,
Intermingled with

wonderful

—

catcalls and whistles, emanating from a large,
well-lighted building and continuing for fully five
minutes.
"Ah!" murmured a stranger, "some
great convention la being held; some famouse
man Is receiving the plaudits of the multitude."
Hut he was mistaken.
The building was the
Academy of Music, and for the first time this
season the tramp comedian had collided with the
slapstick.
The theatre opened with Manager
Williams* own show, "The Ideal Extravaganza"
company, and the typical Academy crowd was
out In full force, hundreds being turned away.
The show Is up to the Williams' standard, and,
while not having a "star" cast, the company
proved fully capable.
A two-act comedy, "The
Other Fellow." into which most of the specialties
are woven, provides an acceptable vehicle.
The
leading parts are essayed by Frank O'Brien,
Clayton Frye. Nick Murphey. Kd Manny, Aimer
All,
Falk.
Margie
Hilton,
Jennie
Falk,
James

Emma

Zeph, Katherlne Klare and Mabel Johnson,
while the chorus, which Is unusually large and
good looking, has some effective numbers.
The
specialties Include songs by Katherlne Klare, an
especially beautiful woman; a character sketch
by Frank O'Brien, comedy musical turn by James
aud Jennie Falk and Ed Manny, a comedy acro-

We
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DOCK8TADER,

AL. ELLIS

LEOPOLD
FUENKENSTEIN
86TH
NEW YORK CITY.
CHAS.
E. HART
W. 30TH
NEW YORK CITY.

M

Vv

270

ST.,

FRED
R. HOFF
"BU8T ER BROWN"

Dam

00.

HUGO O. MARKS
"THB ROLLICKING GIRL" CO.
K. WEIXELDAUM
"LITTLE JACK HORNER" CO.

•

>0i k

Wilmington, Del.
make any city east

close Ssturday night and

of Chicago to open

Monday

night.

The

aud again.

Kiltie Trio scores In

comedy

a

Elwood and company mystified with
and Illustrations, and Evans and Evstis
made merry in song and story. SOUTHERN
PARK. — Hanley's musical farce, "Two Jolly
Companions," is a bright aud lively offering In
three acts, one of which Is interspersed with
Billy O'Day is amuslug in
pleasing vaudeville.
a comedy role, and Elmer Tenley and the De Graff
musk-al act,

magic

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"
Written
O.

ST..

144 E.

M/Jd Houu'in the ko/M

lhelmh'\l

VARIETY.

WITH HENRIETTA CROSMAN.

Chas.K Harris

GOOD STANDA10 ACTS

you hare an odd open week you want to
short

for Spcml

Conductors

be addressed care

MAX DISENGAGED.
FICHANDLER

UNXfeEWfc'DVUO

Tailor

CIRCUIT

N. Y.

AMERICA'S M08T
FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRE

VICTORIA

Cable, Myersba.

Tel. 1187-1188 Madison.

6REATER

HAMMERSTEIN'S
«<

Tel. 4075. lid. Sq.

Tel.

H. Y. FITZGERALD.
and Baker, Elliott, BeLalr and
Wilbur Held.
The Great De Bols,
Ramsey Sisters,
Kimball Brothers,
Marron and Marron.

Carroll

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING
VAUDEVILLE AND DRAMATIC
•1 Weit 31st Street, NEW YORK.
Address. "Butleboyl," New York.

ST., 3D AVE. CONTINUOUS. 20 A 80 CT8.
NEXT WEEK, MONDAY, AUG. 6. 1906.
FRED RAY AND COMPANY.
REIDY AND CURRIER
THE FOUR OREOORY8.
H0RSKY, BEROERE AND COMPANY.

14TH

LONDON

PARIS
"Uptodate Pari*"

HOLLAND BULLDINO,

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
HOLLAND BUILDING.

BUTLER BOYLB.

B.

C.

PASTOR'S

MAR1NELLI

H. B.

15

by Charley Case, comedian.
Send P.
to Case Publishing Co., Lock-

order for 25c.

port,

.

N. Y.

—

NEYWOOD

Have Your Card

in

VARIETY

batic act by All and Peyser, a sketch "Egypt to
Zululand," by the Misses Klare and Zepn and
the chorus, songs by Margie Hilton and a sextet act.
The staging is good, costuming unusually handsome, and everything went with a rush.
LUNA PARK (Fred Ingersoll, mgr.).— The
Navassars Band is in its second and last week.
Johnstone, the cyclist, Is the free hippodrome attraction and does some remarkable work.
Tlio
casino
programme Is headed by Bettlna and
Brockuy,
dancing contortionists,
who give an
agile
performance that makes a hit.
Lenna
Carleton
songs.
pleases
character
In
Frank
Dunn, a singing and dancing comedian, and Bon
Morse, a tramp bicyclist, both good, round out
the bill.
It is said that Andrew Carnegie has
offered Luna Park's sign painter an annual salary of $10,000 to take full charge of his spelling reform movement.
DREAM CITY (Stanley C. Vlckers, mgr.).—
"Mysterious India," located In the old Chinese
theatre, la pleasing and mystifying crowds.
Mo
Mar. the Hindoo, has all guessing.
Aga. tire
dancer from Syria, and a troupe of magicians

and entertainers from Damascus

out the rest
till
In the arena Daredevil Dash makes a
bicycle plunge and Bottomely Brothers,
four In number, have a first-class aerial turn.
Two new shows
Nbraccia's Hani Is retained.
open this week a collection of vaudeville acts
at the Varieties Theatre and an operatic and
musical production In the Bijou theatre, both of
which are attracting good patronage.

of the

bill.

daring

WEST VIEW PARK

attraction,
wild steer

among

are

PARKS
PARK:

(A.

S.

The most

park

riding a

in

BIJOU (Wm.

('.

Tiede.

mgr.).— Bill

WM.

good.

J.

PITT.

for

week

McILRATH.

SAGINAW, MICH.
RIVER BIDS PARK CASINO
ti'gr.).

vV.

leads

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
BON TON (J. II. Young, mgr.). -Week
W«ek

2:i:

this

week

Pearl

SANDUSKY,

CEDAR POINT
Col.

advertisements

R. J. Di.gle,

B.

JOHNSON.

0.

(George A. Boeckllng. mgr.;
mgr. theatre). -La tell Brothers

kindly mention

Vakikty.

—

D.

C.

BCRANTON, PA.

LUNA PARK.- -Luna Park still draws the
The
Italian
Band, under the
Regal
leadership of Prof. Lorenaa Vola, Is delighting
large audiences.
The Great Albas has the most
sensational act to appear at the park this season.
NOTE*'.—The
Academy of Music opened
Monday afternoon, 80, Monday uluiit was ami
teur night at Luna Park.
One of the largest
crowds of the season was on hand.
If will ls» a
special feature every Monday night during the
remainder of tho season.

crowd.

JACK DK HAAS.

Ourney, mgr.).
and Csssldy's Nonpareil Musical
In "Rali a- Ruction."

JAY

— WIGWAM

18:

and pleased audi-

casino PARK (Wm.

Comedy Company

(John Morrisey, res. mgr.).— Week
Paul Spadoni; Mc Waters, Tyson and compnny; Camille Comedy Trio, Kelly and Kent,
Military
Octet,
Argyro
Kastrom, Carlln and
and
Irving
Jones.
Otto,
NATIONAL (Sid
Grauman, mgr.). -Three McDanlells, Kelsey Sisters.
Yarrlck and Lalonde, and Billy Cross.
GREATER NOVELTY (Sam I/overlch).— Harry
La Kols, Reobulle Sims. Fred Lancaetef, Greater
Novelty Ponies, J. S. Monroe, ami Ralph Cummlngs and company.
(Sam Harris,
mgr.).- Broadway Trio. Kate Kelly, Lute Brothers, Mack a tul Tate
aud Meudell and company.
MISSION (K. Fried, mgr.). Grace Huntington and company, Nat Wentworth, Brown and
Schmidt. Km in a RcbofleM, Finery company.

week

UWRMt

hill

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

ORPHBUM

88:

Richards,
bill

80 with her exquisite singing. She was greeted
Mine. Ilnmnna has a fine
with loii'l applause.
with her eight
Anita
stage presence.
"annbonnet girls" wire a big success. The girls
Adair and Dahn
are shapely and well drilled.
were good in a novel wire act. Dan Quintan and
Kellar Mack were Just as great favorites this
week as last and the audience never tire of
them.
Elliot and Mack have a clever sketch iu
NBNNO.
"The New Minister."

good

ZINGO.

B.

(L.

-Madame Norma Komana

company.

the

20 Includes the Two Morells, comedy, fslr; Mile.
Hoffman, magic, good; Tyler and James, vocalist*,
very good; La Yette. aerial act, good; Mattle
Vlckers, German comedian, singing and dancing,
very good; Humes and Lewis, comedy acrobats
and dancers, good; I*a Mont's Cockatoos, very
good; Whitesldes and Jerome, sister team, very

offerings

of J. Aldrlch
this
These artists are
Llbby and Katherlne Thayer.
exceedingly popular with Pittsburg audiences ami
are especially effective In their present singing
melange.
The songs rendered are encored time

When answering

feat

MADAME

ences.---

ride.

feature of the trolley
week Is the en-engagement

Homer Bigg's

while

and the comedy tramp of Lem Walsh
Friday
the funny acts of the show.

RACINE, WIS.

beautiful

pleasant

lias

Roccreto's

(Allegheny).

TRACTION

— KKN-

McSwIgan

great
Scottish Day at the park,
annual picnic and g.tc.es of the combined ScotA great
tish clsns of Western Pennsylvania.
event from a Scottish point of view.

A not Iter

trolley

specialties.

Manager

being

Band Is furnishing the music this week.
Large picnics are being held dally and the park
Many
seems growing In popularity each week.
Plttsburgers attend regularly on account of the

PITTSBURG

PARK:

was

Concert

McSwIgan, mgr.).—OAK WOOD

pleasing

contributed

Sisters

added a band of Sioux Indians to the "Great
Western Train Hold Up." The trick riding and
lasso throwing of lack Joyce remains a strong

In a sensational hand balancing act head the bill
here this week.
McCune and (.rant, singers and
acrobatic dancers, excellent; Colton and Darrow,
comedy sketch, pleaded: Roy Consnt, Illustrated
songs, good.
Manager Wluton of the electric
theatre presents "A Non-Union Billposter" and
"The Deserter" this week.
NOTES.— Robert
J. Blehl, lormerly dramatic editor of the Register,
will manage the Grand Opera House this season.
The house Is nearly completed and will open the
second week In September. George Ladd. now
with the Cedar Point theatre, will manage the
stage.
Richard Williams and Frank Symonds,
formerly with the Ingersoll shows at Coney Island,
are at Cedar Point this season with the same

8HAM0KIN. PA.
KDGKWOOn PARK THEATRE
mgr.

i.

Bill

for

11m,

West,

week 30 Including The Taueans,

act, big hit; Cherry mid Bates,
very
Kittle
good;
act,
Nice,
comedienne, pleasing, and Ed B. and itoiin White,
athletic act, ordinary.
Coming wick 8: Bartelett

comedy musical
comedy bicycle

and Collins, comedy sketeh: Harris, Beauregarde
and company, comedy sketch; Hubert De Veao,

VARIETY

16

Oh

EVERYBODY

272

Beach, on a

bill

Raymond and

Is

FEIST— NEW YORK

programme excepting the

EUSON'S THEATRE,

lege

Privifor the

IN VAUDEVILLE

"THERE'S MOTHING NEW
OENEATH THE SUN"

JULIAN &

LA MOTHE

sung by him

(as

MANAGERS AND ARTISTS TAKE NOTICE

LIGHTER THAN STEEL

SENSATIONAL GYMNASTS.

Open
manent
Canada.

Send for

50 TIMCS STRONGER

New

632

Theatrical Catalogue.

The

All

BIG
ft
Report for Rehearsal MONDAY, AUG. 6, 1906, at 10 OClock,
HARLEM ARCADE, 3d Ave. and 124th St., Harlem, N. Y. City, N. Y.

pooplm ongagod for
Report for Rehearsal

P. S.
•lance;

for

character

parts,

N.

also

a

KICK & BARTON

first

Spanish dancer.

It.-- Acknowledge

AMU8EMBNT

call

women

class chorus
Call at

Kindly
N. Y.
can

Broadway,

City,

N.

Room

V.

RICE & BARTON, Mgrs.

CO.,

19.

WASHINGTON SOCIETY GIRLS
rehearsal BEETHOVEN HALL

call for

ON AUGUST
Acknowledge by

Address

letter,

W.

B.

WATSON, Room

T

Ladies

Sam

CHARLES

"BACHELOR CLUB"

(lentleiren engaged for this Company are requested to report for rehearsal AUGUST
11. at 10 A. M., at GOSSWEILER'S ASSEMBLY HALL. :150 First Ave.. New York.
Kindly acknowledge
eall to
HASTINGS, 2S»4 Third Ave., New York City.

American premier cartoonist; Clenroy and Russel
In
Casey's
Reception." NOTE. Miss
Ooldle
Job of this city, the operatic singer and actress,
who made a hit last season in Nixon & Zimmerman's new opera "Rosalie," is appearing as an
extra attraction this week and proved a great

—

di

awing card.

MILLER.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
LUNA PARK (Mr. Walsh, mgr.i. Week 30:
Wheelock's Indian Baud Is big attraction this
week.
Herman, the human snake. Is proving
drawing card; Helno. the tire eater, is clever.
NOTE. This park for the past two weeks lias
l>een Ailed to rapacity, (he venture proving :t very
profitable one to its promoters.
MARTKL.

gap

of

death

bicyclists,

ing date set for last week of August.
NOTES.
Phalcn Park, the Iwide Brothers, acrobats, and
Zats Zariinl. Hindoo Juggler, are principal at
tractions.
Pain's "Last Days of Pompeii" booked
for week 5.
The Cosmopolitan Carnival Com*
puny opened a
week's engagement July .'{O.
Principal features. Wild West show and high
Wonderland. Twin City
dive by Charles Strahl.
amusement park. Is turning people away. Owing
to the
Illness of Mr.
Knalieiishiie. Charles
K.
Hamilton Is doing a scries of aeroplane flights
Other Special at
with the Knabenshuc airship.
fractious are Cash-Mam- and Yolo In the double

and

Nichols

Smith,

comedy
'

SYRACUSE,

N. Y.

(N. C. Mlrlck, mgr.).—
by the Kltufuka Troupe.
Received with applause.
Ben Beyer, eccentric
cyclist, good; May Evans, fair; McOrath Brothers,
fair; ('has. J. Stlne and Miss Olive Kvans. made
no Impression.
Arthur Whitlaw, fair.
His talk
needs cleaning.
SAM FREEMAN.

lyn,

Kindly acknowledge call to MR.
N. Y. 'Phone, 813 Flatbush.

TOLEDO,

relly, equilibrists, food; Potts and Mart*-, musical
specialty, very good; Russel and Davis, Hketch
team, fair; Klefer and Klein are two clever
dancers; Tulsa, quick change artist, la a clevislittle singer who overworks herself.

SYDNEY WIRE.

—

I

hits.

WALBRIDGE THEATRE

(J.

W. MeCor

ten and twenty cent basis.
The bill this week
as follows: Antonio Van (iofre and Emma Cot-

When

modeller,

artist;

W.

A.

ill
a Germsn sketch, good.
Sl'NNYSIDE BUM*
MEK THEATRE (Brace & Manghan, mgrs.).—
The new managers provided a good 1.111 which
drew well 'Mf.
Allle Simpson,
favorite,
here.
her last week with illustrated songs.
Unlabel]

at

Will Bensly, Harry Brace, Helen
Others were:
ri nvlllc
Marry Sinclair and IfSUghsn'S blograpb,
NOTES. The Star opens 4 with "The

20th at 10
t

a.

m.

corner Avenue T, Brook-

taining only two strong numbers.
Hea.lllners
were James and Davis. Dixie comedians, very entertaining; Joe. Belmont,
"Human Bird," very
clever; Hates and Ernest, hooked as German comedians., little better than fair; John Huney. labelled "the laugh producer," did his best but bis
offering didn't take here.
The Cope Muaicul Trio
completed the bill.
H. B. W.

WEBSTER. MASS.
HEACON PARK (ft A. Hlake. mgr.).— Bill
week of 30 was furnished by the Earle and Bartleit vaudeville company.
Walsh and Wlllla, German comedians,

partly successful; Winifred Stewcomedienne, fair; Earle and Hartlett, Irish
comedians, big bit; Harland and Kolllsoii, grotesque musical comedians, excellent; one-act farce,
"Mamma's Baby," hit. Week of <l bill will Include Mahoney and Lake, I,eo Stevens and Lillian
K re ley. Helen Trlx and Shedman's Troupe of
educated dogs..
-NOTE. A prize baby ahow will
take place at the theatre Wednesday, AttgUSt 8.
art,

HURT

E.

JOHNSON.

'I

Colonial

advance
tions.

mgr.). •Opened 20 to big crowds.
This
house has been built to furnish vaudeville entertainment at Walbrldge Park.
It is to lie ruu on
Is

clay

Camllle Bonnie, German character artists,
MI'.NHli
PARK <\V. Hanks, mgr.).—
Mile. I/oiiisa Schmltz. soprano, sweet voice; Richard Brothers,
comedy gymnasts, clever; Geo.
Harrington, boy acts, good; Howard and Linden
««sxl

mack.

a

McNniiice.

and

The BIJou Comedy Trio and th
Investment."
Musical Klnsons complete the bill.
THE CANO (Otto Kllves. mgr.).— A burlesque bill has
D drawing crowds. I/ouls R. Gordon and Harry
Gilbert as "Hans and Nix" get all the laughs.
The entire company Is well above the average.
Bessie and Marguerite Ijicler making especial
SI

TORONTO, ONT.

HANLON'S point (L. Solmsn, mgr.).—Bud
Puriium Company, musical til.., are clever; Mike
Harvey, Impersonator and comedian, good; Rowley and (»uy, Scotch stagers and dancers, encored
often;

0.

(Joe Pearlstein, mgr.). Tills week
gives a good strong bill with Valleclta and her
trained leopards as the feature act. and a decided
lilt
here.
Another gtxsl act is the Dancing Mitchells, who have an excellent act.
Cadletix on the
hounding wire Is also good ami Mr. and Mrs. Burt
present a clever sketch
entitled "A Judicious

iii|>ust

SAM DEVERE, OCEAN PARKWAY,

week 30 headed

THE FARM

rehearsal

on

Monday.

VALLEY THEATRE

Bill

—

ST. PAUL, MINN.
STAR (J, C. Van Uoo, mgr.). House dark.
THE NEW ORPHEIM nearly completed. Open-

and

not only funny hut very clever.
B. F. ROBERTSON.

for

CORNER SMITH AND SCHERMERHORN STREETS, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

The Ladles and

HARRY

Own Company

report

SAENGERBUND HALL

ARNOLD'S

B.

and Gentlemen engaged
with

Devere's

Kindly

and

13th.

720, Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg., N. Y. City.

All

HARRY HASTINGS

St.

East 5th Street, near Bowery, N. Y. City

sing and
14th St.,

that

HOTEL TRAFALGAR,

183*

to

near Spring

Ladies and Gentlemen engaged for the following

ROSE Hill FOLLY OO.

2352 First Ave., Between 120th and
Can une a few more good strong acts; also

woman

and Irving Place, N. Y. City.

BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

WATSON'S BURLESQUERS and

MONDAY, AUG.

13, 1906, at 10 O'clock,
121st Sts., Harlem, N. Y. City,

THAN WOOD

companies

GAIETY EXTRAVAGANZA CO.

BARTON'S

engaged for RICE

All people

Light

LEATHEROID MFC. CO.

LEE HARRISON

Burlesque
Perfur
or Combination.
address,
10 Shaftabury Ave., Toronto,

ILL.

Leatheroid Trunks

"THE GOVERNOR S SON"
New York City)

in

the Aerial Garden*,

on

where

Everything new. Running water, steam heat, telephones In all rooms; elevator service,
breakfast served in rooms free of charge.
Make my hotel your home when In Chicago.
A. J. FLYNN, Prop.

Coming: Season Hit Marvelonsly
Successful Sons*

seals.

Tames Building,
will be received

northeast corner Clark and Kinxie streets,

CHICAGO,

The EXCLUSIVE Singing

her own, ask Mr. Morrison or any act on

LONDON, W., ENG.
St.

(EUROPEAN PLAN.)

Mr.dEORtfM.(OHAN

For verification of the fact that she held

the

,

NEW RICHMOND HOTEL

I have secured from

etc.

JRJ

MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

14 LEICESTER ST., LEICESTER SQUARE,
American Representative— Misa Ida M. Carle, Room 708,
file of papers can be seen and advertisements

Caverly, Nick Long

and Idalene Cotton, Woodward's Seals,

tfro.

-MUSIC HALL"
LONDON
Uhc Great English Vaudeville Taper (W**KJv)

PUBLISHED BY

including the Four

per

The oldest and most Influential journal for Variety Artists on the Continent. Largest circulation.
Subscription, $6.40 per annum, which Includes the "Artist's Almanack" and address (2 lines), In evsrj
Irsue.
Representative for America: VARIETY, 1408 Broadway. New York City.

playing this week at Morrison's, Rock-

Mortons,

£.

Dusseldorf

That's the kind of

away

.4-0

75c. per fro.
50c. each

Der ARTIST
Germany

ROLLERS

is

1

KESTERNKr^HOOSE

jHJ

ON THE

PARRY

$

25c, 38c, 75c. per
Paper Bells
All kinds .of Canes, Whips. Balloons, PocKet Knives
Novelties at correspondingly as cheap Prices.

TAKE ME

LEO

•-•-••
...
.......
......
$120perlOO
..-..dozen
and

Tissue Paper Fans, 11 in.

II

It

Fellow

-

Gold Plated King Collar Buttons
Nickel Plated Watches
"Skiddoo" 23 Buttons •

CHORUS OF

m song

You

-

HOW DOCS • THIS - STRIKE - YOU
-

JOINS IN THE

CHARLOTTE

Say

-

Belles.
Geo. \V. Hanks left Sunday In
..f
Patten A- Terry's blgh class attracShea's opens 0.
HARTLEY.

WORCESTER, MA8S.
PINEHritST PARK (J.
Donovan, mgr.).—
I'.

Week

of

:h>:

knockahouta;

Rice

Cushion

and Walters are good as
am! Merrll have n neat

the De Chantell Twins in a singing art
Jim
good;
Hemiessy,
fair -dancer.
a
Will IE CITY (Henri Barll, mgr.). Guy's
Minstrels give a good performance.

-ketch:

TRENTON,

LAKE IIDE THEATRE,
Hill

for

week July 80

la

N. J.
Spring

Lake Park. a rather weak one, con-

answering advertisement! kindly mention Vardtty.

make

—

HARLOW

L.

STEELE.

—

VARIETY
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MANAGERS AND AGENTS LOOK HERE!
A DRAWING CARD FOR YOU

Eastern Dates for

ANIMAL ACT

Great European

if

Sarema

Luba

Mile

With her Latest Sensation

SPORTS FROM THE FAR EAST"

Three Wagon Loads of Laughter, Screams and Excitement; Act 20 Minutes; Consists:
"Sammy," the famous Irish Comedian Donkey! THREE REVOLVING TABLES. THE

One Royal Scotch

Bull,

Thoroughbred Ponies,

NOW

STAGE IN A WHIRL!

onvis invited to Sole Representative,

Once More on Broadway

CAPTN.

Troupe of Dogs, the Original Ragtime

Dancing Horse

AS SPECIAL FEATURE ON THE CONSOLIDATED

R. R.

in

PARK

Bulky,

CHAS. ROSSKOFF, Hotel Metropole, Broadway, New York

F.

and

CIRCUITS.
City.

Jerome ^Schwartz

His Latest Polite Singing

In

and Dancing

The Masters of latter-day
Song Writing take great

Hit

pleasure in offering to the
profession their new Cel-

ERNESTHOGAN
Soon

to

Take

road again

to the

tic

Cyclone

"SWEET AN ASTASIA BRODY
And

in

their Big Waltz Novelty

Success

his Last Season's

"FLOAT ME, CHARLEY

"RUFUS RASTUS"

ff

ALL

J.

AND

M

S.

PUBLISHED EXCLUSIVELY BY

& SEAMON

Management, HURTIG

Owning

Mini

WANTED,

operating SO Firnt <'lans VasdevtUe Theatre* Beat,

:»t

nil

times.

riusT CLASS acts

Family Theatre,
SOLI BOOKING AGENTS:
WRAY, 90S American Rank Build., Seattle, Waah.; CHRIS. O.
ARCHIH I.KVY. Ill Bddy St., San Knu.cis. <>. ("a I.

WE WANT IMMEDIATELY

New

St..

i-'."»tii

BROWN,

«»7

s.

Summer ami Regular Season

ALL KINDS OF

THE JOHN

J.

Four to Twenty
and four shown.
t

Al Vaudeville Theatres, Parks ami
over the
"Strong as Gibraltar

in

at

—

Fairs,

Including'

etc.,

ttnira

RYAN, SULLIVAN-CONSIDINE AND INTERNATIONAL CIRCUITS

Weeks for "two-a
No discrimination

<lay"
all

people ami Sixty
people play name

Week* ami upward*
number

shows

<>f

in

for

the

nvln
giving time
resptctive rlassltiea-

ion of houses.

We

IF

PRICE

hooking* for
Theatres. Parks, Fairs, ('hautampias,
service and least possible
\pens»>.

solicit

"»

K rU

etlleient

t\

NOTHINGmoreTOO BIG
LT Lafl

RPR
K
I

>"°n

have

I

ol

your

"stalled" or "easll>

let

salan
down*' the

."n

oiil\

[J aal
»»
T | lH 'AMAl,i:\M.\TKl> assofi \th»n
UNTIL THKY NKEI> VOIR SKRVICKS IMINT Rfl F.I I.I. Fp.'-

Send us

all

your open

('«

;•*

tlni"

ami state your lowest salary

in

ftn«l

ions, etc.,

per

rent.,
Ihlinr to do

Ilia!

if
i-

Write n«

C.

8.

\

:>

i

workliii:

MM ANYHOW

nfti*n.

WILLIAMS. Manager.

FOR STACK. EVENING AND STREET WEAR. SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE OWNER OF BERNSTEIN SHORT VAMP AND STAGE LAST.
Everything
Tel. 568

In

Mad.

FEATURE ACTS
E

footwear pertaining to theatrical production*.

WILLIAM BERNSTEIN.

600 Sixth Arenue, near Slat Street,

When answering

Grand Theatre,
NO SALARY TOO HIGH

appl'eciati

mi

to K.

WON'T PLAY

htter.

Address

SHOES

lei. rat

,

"'

BETWEEN BROADWAY AND 5TH AVENUE

RIGHT

IS

WEST 30TH STREET

Chicago;

St.,

HIGH GRADE VAUDEVILLE FEATURE ACTS
For

Hunter

CHAS.

City;

V.»rk

Clarh

SS^S

Prudential Vaudeville Exchange

15

Northwest nmi \Wsi,
thai can deliver ti>«> goodx,

ALL KINDS

<>F

AL. GNKBN,

&

Francis, Day

Pacific Coast Amusement Co.
SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE

New

York.

Address
or

LEW

M.

IF

ACT

Joliet,
IS

WORTH

III.

IT

GOLDBERG, Manager

Henderson, Agent.
Room 310-34 S. Clark St., Chicago
Railroad fare, $1.00 from Chicago. One ihow nightly
Only three matinees during the week. Season opens Aug. 2 7.

W.

F.

P. 9.

2-Color Letterheads
100 Best Professional Cards, 30 Cents Stamps.

advertisements kindly mention

Variety.

f.

rL
^:!:;:^; *2. 5 °
Cash with order, 500.

W. MORSt,

Print,

I04C.C 23d

Sf.,ChicascQ

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
•»

FRED

THE

/V\USICAL

ft

« GORDON

ECKHOFF

TWENTY-FOUR MINUTES
REAL MUSIC
REAL OOMFDY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
LAUGH MAKERS

ANNA

AWAY FROM ALL OTHERS

SOLID LAUGHS AND APPLAUSE

Address REICH,

PLUNMETT

WESLEY,

II

1133

Broadway, N. T. City

"MUMMING BIRDS" or
" A Night in an English Muslo Hall"
(ALL RIGHTS LEGALLY PROTECTED.)

Week Aug.
Week Aug.

6,
13,

11

Keith's Philadelphia.
Keith'a Union Square, N. Y. City.

Week Aug. 20, Keith A Proctor'*. Newark.
Week Aug. 27, Hammersteln's Victoria, N. Y.

N. J.

communications address ALF. REEVES, Manager en route
or H. B. MARINELLI, 1440 Broadway

REICH, PLUNKETT A WESLEY
ST. JANES BLDG.

KEITH and ORPHEUM CIRCUITS
commencing September

ITALIA
chas.

BAKER

and

SOUBRETTE LEAD

WARDELL

GERMAN OPERATIC COMEDY

Season '06-07 Hastings

A

18

WITH SULLIVAN A VANCE, BURGLAR'S
DAUGHTER CO. SEASON 1906-07.

Arnold's "Bachelor Club " Burlesquars.

Harry

DUO.

MINUTES IN ONE

WITH
Chas.

to

managers for kind

F. Kitamura's

011a

HELSTON « HOOD
DANCING

SINGING

Thanks

offers

Addreaa

all

JAPANESE ENTERPRISES
Kltainura,
Trovpes.

COMEDY

Kltafukii,

Kita-Ranzal,

Tttkezawa

FRED ALLEN BRANT.
Room

Agents.

Booked Solid

Business Manager,
716, 1269 Broadway. New York.

Booked Solid

CUNNINGHAM, JENNY and ROLAND)

A 8toll, Maonaghton A Barrasford Tours
(LEONARD,
0PE * O* THE KEITH CIRCUIT SEPTEMBER 8D AT KEITHS UNION SQUARE THEATRE.

Just returned from Europe after a solid year's booking on the Moss

.-_._,_ You ._know we were funny
m
TO MANAGERS—„
H. A E. CADLE, London Agents.

5

Royal Musical

City.

before and singers par excellence.

We
MYERS A KELLER,

VAUDEVILLE

JOSEPH

METROPOLITAN
A DAY
ORERA TRIO
IN

Mme. ANNA PLUM, Prima Donna

Signori

T0RT0RIC0 and BUSBI

In condensed versions of "II TroTatore" and "Fau*t" trios. Scenery and costume changes.
Bona flde Grand Opera 81ngers who hare sung In Grand Opera.
IDA CARLE, Business Representative, St. James Building.
JULY 30— PROCTORS THEATRE, NEWARK, N. J.

FREDERICK
MUSICAL

JENNY, Manager.

SEASON

CRANE'S
PLAYLETT

1906-7

A VOCAL STUDIO

IN

A PLAYLETT WITH A PLOT— RUNS

80

TO

85

Beautiful costumes, modern— with two and three changes each.
Permanent Address: 1046 Greene Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

APPEARING ALONE

A.

I.

Have Your Card

WEEK

are ltiU good ningen and twice aI funny#

American Agents.

In

MINUTES.
Soprano, Alto, Tenor and Baas.

OR ALL AGENTS.

VARIETY

A NEW ACT

IN

Owen
D

Little Garry
in

POLISH

..
A

SEVEN CHARACTERS

protean

comedy melodramatic sketch by

VI

IN

99

CHARLES HORWITZ.

SEVEN CHANGES

Now

hooking for next season.

ADDRESS ALL AGENTS.

Introducing His Original

THE ONLY
AND
ORIGINAL

the Mystifyer

!

Address

ALL FIRST CLASS AGENTS

Siberian Prison Cell
.

A

Distinct Novelty in Handcuff Manipulation.

Permanent Address care VARIETY, Chicago

Office,

79

S.

Clark

St.

PRESENTING THE DAINTY COMEDY PLAYLET.

MR.

&

MRS. GENE HUGHES
207

WEST

When

8 7tK

"Suppressing the Press"

STREET, NatW YORK CITY

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

Aug. 6— Keith & Proctor's Twenty third Street.
Aug. 13 --Proctor's, Newark.
'Phone 7370-J Riverside.

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

A STARTLING NOV

Presented by

ODE

nd KIIM

LOUIS POST-DISPATCH SATS: AT MANNON'S PARK THE LEADING VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTION IS THE ACT BY FRANK ODELL ANDROSE KINLEY. ENTITLED "PIERROT AND PIERRETTE,"
INTRODUCING SINGING, BRIOHT PANTOMIME AND ACROBATIC COMEDY. THE QUICK CHANGE FROM SOUBRETTE TO PIERRETTE OF MISS KINLEY WAS CLEVERLY DONE AND THE
COMIC BAR IS A LAUGH PRODUCER IS HARD TO BEAT. THEY SCORED STRONGLY.
ST.

SHEAN—WARREN, CHAS.
QUO VADIS—CAPT. KIDD

AL.

IN THEIR

ORIGINAL TRAVESTIES

PER ADD„ SI CHESTER STREET, MOUNT VERNON, N V

llUM

1907-§ Starring

under

direotion of Percy William*.

The Mechanical
T ml king Head

TheTHREE OLIVERS
In a Sensational

Ask Myers

Tight Wire Act

&

Finishing a four weeks' run
Keller

on Hammerstein's Roof.

DIFFERENT FROM OTHERS

For immediate open time

Clemenso Bros.

address

NOVELTY MUSICAL COIVIEDY

ACROBATIC CLOWNS.

TIME OF ACT,

19

MINUTES.

Address Care

VARIETY.

CLIFFORD G. FISCHER
AGENT

GEORGE YEOMAN

Or

RUTLAND FOULKES

A JERMAN JCSTCR

JEST

Twenty-fifth week on Sullivan-Considine Circuit. Big hit and feature
Archie Levy. 1207 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco, Cal.

everywhere.

MANAGER

Address care

221

MAX

W. 42d ST.

N. Y.

CITY

SADIE

BROOKS

A NEW TEAM—WITH A NEW ACT—INTRODUCING NEW COMEDY—EVERYTHING NEW.
WEEK AUGUST IS, KEITH'S UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK.

The Newly Married Man.

& Co.

Hal Godfrey
PRESENTING NEXT SEASON

M

By Edmund Day AND "A VERY BAD BOY" By Arthur Lamb
Two of the few standard sketches in Vaudeville.
all communications to REICH, PLUNKETT A WESLEY, exclasire agsnts.

"THE LIAR"
Address

NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON

1906-07.

UNA CLAYTON AND CO.
"WHAT'S IN A NAME?"
IN

THE ONE-ACT COMEDY,

PISE ft

AMOROS flSTERS
TOURING AROUND THE WORLD

WILSON,

WILFREDTHEOCLARKE
CAREW &
Assisted by

MISS

it

prepared to write to order original songs, acts, sketches; alio parodies at short notice.
Address MYER & KELLER, 81 West 81st Street, New York.

H/W/E

YOUR CARD

IN

VARIETY

CO.

Presenting His Sketches

NO MORE TROUBLE and WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT
ADORE**, LAMB*' OLU*

•THAT SWELL ACT

WITH THE ODD NAME,"

r»d

BY JACQUES FUTRELLE.

MISS CLAYTON

The New German Housemaid.

TONY

D's
Arverae Pier this week.

High-class singing and dancing Act.

A HAPPY AGGLUTINATION OF MELODY AND MIRTH.

edward 6fc«

MUSICAL BRENNANS

"«>»*

PERMANENT ADDRES8, CARE VARIETY OR CLIPPER.

Bowers. Walters
THE 3 RUBES

When

and

answering advertisement* kindly mention

Crooker

WEEK AUGUST

Variety.

6,

ISLAND PARK, AUBURN,

N. Y.

VARIETY
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M
OWATTS-6
GUY RAWSON
REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

6WITH WEBER

ft

/%SON I9O0 RINOLINO BROS.— SBA0ON 1907 EUr*OI-l

BUSH "BON TONS."

SEASON

06-07.

EMMETT
GRACIE& COMPANY
IN

HEB NEW

ii

IRISH

COMEDY SKETCH,

MRS. McFUDD AT THE PHONE

J f

$

Just returned from triumphant tour of The Orpheum. Kohl 9t Castle
and other western circuits.
Could have stayed longer, but we need the rest and are going to have
it

at our

PBESKNTING THEIR

OWN COMEDY

Booked

solid for next season

SKETCH,

ERRAND"

'•THE FOOL'S

AVON STREET, SOMERVILLE, MAS8.

THIS MONTH
Mow York City

N. Y.,

LUCY & LUC1ER

Written by the Eminent Iriih Author,
77

SUMMER HOME, HARRISON,

Address, 23 Loroy St root,

JAMES CONNOR ROACH
FOB TIME ADDRESS

BAILEY, AUSTIN
AND CO.

by Messrs. Murdoch, Sternad and Hayman, Western Vaudeville Association.

Address car©

VARIETY,

Chicago

Office,

79

8.

Clark St.

DRAMATIC 80PRAN0.

SDVIl>L,E

!>ll>Y

Louise

ENGLISH COMEDIENNE.

& Wl
STANLEY
NEW YORK
PERMANENT ADDRESS. M W. 6STH
Replacing Mies Wilson, of

Europe for summer.

Keith Circuit Commencing- September

TEMPLE OF MUSIC; "DREAM CITY"

HAPPY JACK GARDNER
Booked

Playing: Keith, Proctor, Kohl
10, 1907.

solid season 1906-7.

AT HOME AFTEB JUNE

&

Orpheum

Castle and

Circuits.

TOLEDO YACHT CLUB, TOLEDO, OHIO.

Permanent address,

Address us per route.

YOU'LL TAKE A CHICKEN.
•

HE

IDA CABLE,

3.

Representative.

CITY.

ST.,

•

Bell

PITTSBURG. PA.

Richards
GRAND

and

ELECTRIC NOVELTY

LITTLE BOY AND LITTLE GIRL

INDEFINITE.

SUCCESS

^

• •

GARDNER AND REVERE
• •

THE BELL BOY AND THE SOUBRETTE

Permanent address* care Variety

• •

Chicago Offices 79

FRANK

S.

ClarR Street

PAULINE

BERRY & BERRY FRANCES CLARE
ECCENTRIC COMEDY MUSICAL DUO-

Booked Solid by STERNAD

Permanent address care VARIETY, Chicago
Memphis, Tenn.

office,

HAYMAN

Ob

Week Aug.

Clark street

S.

A

Sweeping Hit at

6,

East End Park,

Home and

Abroad!

ROYAL HIT J%T THE
PALACE,
LONDON,

u
IN

79

t\

ELT1H0E

Lucerne and Genera, Switzerland, July.
Star Feature Marlgny Theatre, Paris, August.

M.

S.

BENTIAM

ED MARKUM.

O. R. HARRAS.
Personal Manager
Press Representative.

(..lured with

WEBER

SOUBRETTE
CD,

RUSH

«•

BON TONS"

'06.-07

MABEE

KINO

ROLLINS- CLIFTON
(Originally

of

Polk

ft

Kollins.)

WORLD'S GREATEST BANJOISTS
Permanent address oare VARIETY, Chicago

Office,

79 8. Clark Street.

MISS

LEIGHTONS LOUISE RAFFIN

PRESENTING A ONE NIGHT STAND

IN

MINSTRELSY

Address WILLIAM

MORRIS

HAMMERSTEIN'S

Incomparable Troupe of Monkeys

and Her

THIS

WEEK

"(ANDY BOY"

Presents an Original Specialty

IN
Booked Solid for Coining Season

All communications to be addressed to E. F. Carruthers,

When

VAUDEVILLE

Western Vaudeville Ass'n, Majestic Theatre

answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

Bldg., Chicago.

VAR1BTY

»

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRBSBNTATIVB ARTISTS

A

AT THE MAJESTIC. CHICAGO, THIS WEEK

BIG HIT

AL. H.WESTON
Supported by IRENE YOUNG,

NEW RE
In th«

tt
FIVE PEOPLE. ALL IN

ONE— The

CO.

HESTER ARMSTRONG, JOHN KING, NELSON DAVIS
and VioUt

Se>»rle>

Alle>n

Com*dy

Slictch

33

an «xhiUr»tin^ tonic tor the blu«s
Funny Act Is Vaudeville.
WEEK AUGUST

Fastest. Farciest, Frolicsome. Furiously

6.

KEITH'S. CLEVELAND.

•

McKAY

DIRECTION GEORGE HOMANS

|

FREDERICKS

Good Oommdy, Singing mnd Danolng
MOST WONDERFUL GYMNASTS IN THE WORLD
Solid Season 1906-07 By MYERS A KELLER, Exclusive

Booked

Tim*

all filled.

Permanent address, oare VARIETY, Ohieago

79

Office,

8.

Clark ft.

Agents

Pierce and Roslyn
THE OPERATIC TOREADORS

Tremendous

Presenting the most elaborately costumed singing act In
big hit everywhere.
We are now introducing our own original solid silver costumes. The two largest voices In
basso cant ante and prima donna soprano. Engaged as "special feature" for coming season
with Glider Stock Company. Booked by our representatives, Betta & Fowler. Many thanks for other

vaudeville.
vaudeville,

ENGLAND

IN

offers.

WILL SOON RETURN

BUSH

AMERIOA'S

GREATEST

Permanent address, oars VARIETY, Chicago

IN

79

8.

Clark Street.

Addroms, 60

E. 118th Stroot,

Mmw

York Olty

VAUDEVILLE

CHAS.

BRUN

LE

Office,

ELLIOTT

AND

OOMEDY AOROBATS

SPLENDID SUCCESS

eucceae,

GRAND OPERA TRIO Leonard Fletcher
ANTOINETTE) LB BRUN, Soprano; FRITZ

N.

In selections from

A

HUTTMANN,

" IL

Tenor;

JAMES

F.

STEVENS,

Barytone,

TROVATORE"

Encored everywhere. Four minutes in one. Fourteen minutes full stags.
Permanent address, ears VARIETY, Chicago Offloe, 79 South Clark Street.

91 BOO production.
>

IN

ENGLAND.

Address 14 Leicester Street, Leicester Square, London

JUST PLAIN FOLKS

THE BANDIT

Joe Whitehead -

Copyright XXC, No. 8.531.
Hin own melodramatic success.
Now booking sen son 1906-07.
Address all communications oare "Variety," Chicago Office, 79
S. Clark St., or my sole agent, Mr. Edward Hay man. Western
Vaudeville Assn., Chicago.

K RA
HARRY

THREE CHEERS FOR THE RED, WHITE AND

IN

all

the

Hoop Acts playing Henderson's

this

Address Reich, Flunkett

A

yesr.

Week

July 30th.

BLUE-

Address Astor House, Waldorf-Astoria, Metropole or any other joint where they know us

HARRY

AND TROUPE OF PERFORMING HOOPS

Biggest hit of

Grierson Sisters

ETHEL YN

Pittsfleld.

Mass.

Wesley.

SALMON

—NOT.

IDA

<Q.

CHESTER

AUSTRALIAN ENTERTAINERS IN THEIR LONDON COSTER ACT.

RELEASED

Author and Character Comedian.

Released by mutual agreement. Open for Musical Comedy, Burlesque or Drama.

Wk*n

s

m iegrsnf

m iv mrt

UmmmU

h in &y mention Vaaiett.

Academy

Hotel, 1x9 E. 14th St.,

New York

City.

VARIETY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

WATSON'S FARMYARD CIRCUS
BOOKED AS FOLLOWS.

July 80— Majestic, Chicago.
Aug. 6 Open.
Aug. 13— Open.
Aug. 20— Newport. R. I.
Aug. 27 Dartmouth, Mata.
8ept. 3— Keith's. Syracuse.

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

—

—

15— Keiths.

22— Keith's.
22— Open.
29—Open.

—

Nov. 5— Keith's, Altoona.
Nov. 12—0. 0. H., Plttabnrg.
Nov. 19 Maryland, Baltimore.
Nov. 26— Keith's, Philadelphia.

—
—

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

8—

April
April
April
April

—
—

—

Sept. 10—Shea's, Buffalo.
Sept. 17— Shea's. Toronto.
Sept. 24 Temple, Detroit.
Oct. 1 Cook's, Rochester.
Keith's, Columbu*.
Oct.

March 4— Polls. Springfield.
March 11 Poll's, Worcester.
March 18 Proctor's. Albany.
April 1
Proctor's, Newark.

Dec. 24— Keith's, Providence.
Dec. 31— Keith's, Boston.
Jan. 7 Keith's, Lawrence.
Jan. 14— Keith's, Portland.
Jan. 21— Keith's, Manchester.
Jan. 28 Empire, Paterson, N. J.
Feb. 4 Empire, Hoboken.
Feb. 11— Trent, Trenton.
Feb. 18— Poll's, New Haven.
Feb. 25— Poll's, Bridgeport.

Toledo.
Cleveland.

3— 14th Street, K. A P., New York.
10—23d Street. K. A P.. New York.
17— 5th Avenue, K. A p., New York.

—
—
—
8— Proctor's,

Troy.

15— Open.
22— Open.

20— Poll's,

May 6— Poll's,
May 13— H. A
May 20— H. A

Hartford.
8cranton.

B., Brooklyn.
g.,

New

York.

MANAGERS DESIRING THIS ACT DURING ANY OF THIS OPEN TIME. ADDRESS SAM WATSON. PER ROUTE

THE
DANCING WONDERS
JACK
LILLIAN

IN

Fields
ENGAGED WITH

T.

Putting on both shows.
Address Fields and Fields, ear* T.

W.

and

Fields

W. DINKINS NEXT SEASON
Thanks to managers for
Dlnkina, Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg.,

Haw

York

Pianist at Pastor's Theatre
Club work especially.

JOHN

Address

oaxe of Pastor's

RICE

and

8TANNABD BEACH, WEST BROOK,

COHEN

CONN., UNTIL SEPT.

W. 60TH

ST., V. T. CITY.

LARRY

and WELLS
PAULI
"THE COLLEGE
BOYS'

1

in a Dancing Specialty

NEXT SEASON—PETE CLARK'S "RUNAWAY

WOODS

EXCLUSIVE, MYERS A KELLER,

GIRLS."

~-^-~^

\

GREENE

/Thanks
V

LILUES''

'
'.

"<

"THE BALL-ROOM
Next Season

W.S.(UrkS "JERSEY
1.

168

HARRY

HARRY

VAUDEVILLE

IN

ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

BILL.

Thee.tr*.

SALLY

C.

I

A FEATURE ACT FOR ANY

offers.
City.

MIKE BERNARD
Can acoept other engagements.

BROWN WRIGHT

•

all

BOYS*'
Exclusive Agents

fOI*\

Offers J

HARVEY

MYERS & KELLER

A REGULAR HEBREW COMEDIAN

HONEST

K.

AM

I

/V\anagem©nt /VIAURICE

;now playing the heith circuit
emiLY
JOHN

DELMORE
July 80. Proctor's 23d

St.

Theatre,

N.

Now

&

Theatre,

You can

TROUPE OP CYCLISTS AND UNICYCLISTS
SMARTEST DRESSED AND MOST REFINED BICYCLE ACT BEFORE THE PUBLIC.
30— Linooln Park, New Bedford, Mass.
IDA CARLE, REPRESENTATIVE.

Supported by

James Building,

ia

my

Richard

DOROTHY DALEY and MAYME TAYLOR

fool

me some

KRAU8

exclusire agent.

LORIS

Philadelphia.

July

Harry

in the St.

DARRELL CHEVALIER

Aug. 6, Keith
Y. City.
booking for next season.

BESSIE VALD ARE'S
Week

Alexander Steiner, located

of the time but not all the time.

Andy Lewis
PABT SEASON LEADING FEATURE SAM DEVEREI OWN COMPANY.
P. 8.—YES, MAUDS ELLIOTT RETURNS TO THE FOLD.

SAM BROOKS
COMEDIAN.

ROSE JEANETTE

and

80UBRETTE.

"ON THE MAIN STREET"

Per. addreaa, 116 E. 112th St.,
.
.
July 80, Palace. Boston. Maaa.

New York

City.

.

Aug.

6,

.

Milford, Mass.

Vrtatnting a "Delightful Mujieal Operttta. Entitled

"$ $ $ and
l

|

$ $

**
it

Boohed Solid by WH. MORRIS, Chicago Office, 167 Dearborn St.
Permanent Address, care VARIETY, Chicago Office, 79 S. Clark St.

WILLIAM ROCK
IN

ARTHUR PRINCE
AT HAMNIRSTIIN'S

When

a**%c*ring

advmtiieminU kindly mention VARIETY.

VAUDEVILLE

«

All oommunicationa oaxe

VARIETY,

Chioago Ofioe, 79 South Clark Street.

VARIETY

23

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

RICE&PREVOST

PIN A ROSE ON ME.
NEXT SEASON, B. J. AND

Daly Burgoss

F.

IN

a\n

BUMPTY BUMPS

RBPRBSBNTATIVt ARTISTS

Dopoy Jonai In
M.

/\L.

WOODS'

"RULED OFF THE TURF "GO.

SAM RICE

Miss Grace

J.

OHAS.

..<

TYSON
Comedy

a Spectacular Musical

FJOE

6-18,

ORPHEUM, LOS ANGELES.

"f hurber

4 BLACKBIRDS —

TRIP IN AH AIRSHIP."

ED. F.REYNARD

AND HER

Booked eoMd Season ltOS-7.
Direction If.
Pickaninnies Singing

/Vli%f»K

CAL.

"A

L eona

MMM

ields-Wolley

"VrAUDEVIL.L.E"
AUGUST

ST..

NEW YOEX

CITY.

LILLY

S.

Ventriloquist

Colby -May
The Ventriloquist and
The Dancin*

Season 1008-8—

Dell

Play In* Return Data* Everywhere
W. a.

Per. Add. 20 Wellington It. Strand

London. England.

(TWO)

Chae

CHERIDAH SIMPSON
NEW YORK

Alice

Night in an English Music Hall

IN

BOOKED SOLID TO

AMP HEE BDC 8WEETHEARTS.

Introducing Cycling on the Telephone Wire.
Challenge the world to find their equal. JAB. E.
ad

VAUDEVILLE

OCT.

&

Office.

«• FOXIE'S CIRCUS
This

Week Big Kit

"THE MAM FROM OCORmiA"

LOUISE DRESSER
Ch«Lra.cleri»tic

Songa

FOR SALE
to

TEE OHADWIOE

DAVE LEWIS
MYERS A KELLER,

31

West

Slat

and

HENRY

The Sleepy Man.

DIRECT FROM THE LONDON COLISEUM AMD
LONDON HIPPODROME.

Have just arrived in this country and will be
one of the principal features with Bob Mancbeater
this coming season.
Booked by Clint Wilson.

WILDER*

Marshall

at Olympic, Chicago.

simrsms
JACK INORWORTH
musical

K1ETY
CARDS OF ARTISTS
" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

Xlyophone and Drum equaled by none.

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING. NEW YORK CITY

Preeente

UNDER THE HEADING OF

ft

AT FOLLOWING RATES:
$3.00 monthly, net
2 Inches double col., $20.00 monthly, not
"
*'
"
Inch
S.00
I inch across page,
20.00
"
*'
r
1-2 inch double col..
6.00
2 inches
40.00
"
10.00
1 Inch
Larger Space Pro Rata
No advertisement nndor this heading accepted for loss than ono month

1-2 inch eingle col.,
1

*

WIGGINS FARM

70

Fourth and Ocean avenue. Bradley Beach, N. J.
'Phone 303 Ft. Aabury Park. Until Sept. 1, 1006.

"THE SMALLEST SHOW OH EARTH"
Admiiaion Nothing, Children Half Prioe.

Offlce

8. Clark St.

Brother BELL

Permanent address, care VARIETY, Chicago

1.

Communications care VARIETY, Chicago

Street.

1907.

SHEPPARD CAMP

h

THE NAKfiOW FELLER."

Represented by

EH VAUDEVILLE.

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL MAT.

s«m

Juat Arrived from Vaudeville.

DONEOAN, Managing Director. Permanent
dreea: Forepaugh & Sella Broa.' Show.

Florence Delacy

DM FOX

Harry Hoi man

cx*»-f

WILLIAM MAUSSEY

HOOF FOR THE BUMMER.
87th St.. Now York.

JEANETTE

and Bicyclists

At liberty for s good show. Per address N. Y.
Close calls.
Laughs.

Upper.

•

CAMPING

LIBRETTIST
New York

i

AHEARN

Unicycliata

ENOAOED FOR NEXT SEASON.

Lowe

Hotel Pierrepont

I

MssJiC.

Primrose and Dookstader's
Minstrels and Emplro Show.

Season 1906-6— Tourist
Season 1908-7—Orpheum Show.
Kxoluaive Agent. WILLIAM MORRIS.

A

Allen

CHAS.

In Europe for On* Year.

BILLIE RITCHIE Dunedin Troupe
WORLD-FAMED MARVELLOUS
Valeska Suratt
ARTISTIC AND ACROBATIC CYCLISTS
"The Drunk"

Ajfly

Circuit.

BUMPS.

Comedy

AND

W.

Orpheum

route

l»01t—Oreet Lafayette Skow.

Season

g.

WILLIAM GOULD

206

SKITORIALISm
I'm

TMI RIAL GERMAN COMEDIANS

HcWATERS
In

GartelleBros.

Tel. 118 Riverside.

W. 95TH

Ill

Season 1906-07.

Arthur

I.

TEIO.

When aniwervng adwrtuemenU

kindly mention Variety.

THE COLLEGE BOY

VAII1TY

24

THERE

ONLY ONE QUARTET

IS

44

THE

**

EMPIRE
"The
"The
"The
"The
"The
"The
44
The

"The
"The
"The
"The
"The
"The
44
The

best paid
best singing
best songs
best voices

best parodies
best

comedy

best dressed

quartet always in

demand

quartet always playing
quartet always modern
quartet always booked
quartet always liked

quartet always pleasing
quartet always applauded
i

"THE" BEST QUARTET ALWAYS
"The''

quartet

playing

SIX

Hammerstein's Victoria Theatre,

engagements

return

New York

City,

LAST SEASON

and featured as the "headliner."

THERE iS ONLY OHE
YOU KNOW THE NAME
CC

THE

99

Emoire City Quartet
HARRY COOPER
HARRY MAYO

Oft

HARRY TALLY
IRVING COOPER
Whm

•

a****** •4nmrt i$mmto

kindfy

at

motion Vakt-C

TWENTY

FIVE CENTS,

PAGES,
•>

•

*

•

*'£0' St /*>'>:

>

"

mmmJI
Entered as seoondclau matter Dtoember 22. 1905, of the pott

offioe

at

New

York,

A'.

Y.,

un

rf#r

the

Act of Gongr—s of March

8,

1879.

VARIETY

—

VESTA VICTORIA'S EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT.

MELVILLE AGAIN AFTER KEITH.

Theatre in Brooklyn by the Western Burlesque Wheel it is more than likely that
the Alcazar Theatre in the same section
of Brooklyn, now under the management
of William T. Keough, a Western Wheel
man, will be lost to that circuit. Mr.

Under the exclusive direction of Percy
G. Williams, Vest Victoria, the English
singing comedienne who hit the Americans

Keough does not relish the opposition the
Western Wheel has placed at his door
and will probably give up his Alcazar

week with Mr. Williams

park manager
and agent is waging against the Keith
Booking Office, has reopened the case, making his attack this time along a new line.
An injunction was granted by Supreme
Court Justice McLean on Wednesday restraining the Valveno Brothers, an acrobatic act, from playing at Celoron Park at
Jamestown, N. Y., booked by Keith, and
further from reproducing their specialty
at any other place before September 15,
until which time Melville alleges they are
under contract to him.

IMPERIAL CAUSES TROUBLE.

BELASCO-CARTER NOT APART.
Several dailies announced the past week
that Mrs. Leslie Carter-Payne had Anally

severed her agreement with David Belaseo

and would appear under the management
of Henry B. Harris.
Both Mr. Belaseo
and Mrs. Carter have steadfastly refused
to be drawn into any statement for the
press, but, as originally announced in
Variety, it may be stated once more that
the manager and star are partners in all
the Belaseo amusement enterprises, and
there will be no severance of the rela-

The

tions.

Theatre

Belaseo

acquisition

contains

Garter's

husband,

however,

has

lately been a frequent visitor at th» office Of Chas.
B. Dillingham, indicating

deadly 'enemy,
would be ready to receive tJ*« Belaseo star
with open arms should the breach between
that

Erlanger,

Belasco's

the two result in their separation.

HORAH.
arrival in this country of

Max

Berol Knorhorah, president of the International Artisten Loge of Germany,, it is

expected that an affiliation will be entered
Oomedy Club and the Loge
looking toward an international alliance.
into with the

What

it

into a

hard in popularity when playing in New
York last winter, will return next January to

plans are discussed or entered into

and connec-

with the White Rats of America.
Should such a combination of vaudeville
artists' societies be consummated it will
be all-powerful and will be following out
the suggestions of Variety in the past
that this should be done.
The White Rats Society is believed to
have plans afoot which will develop in
the future and prove beneficial to artists.

HYDE & BEHMAN WITH KEITH.
the

vaudeville

and

burlesque managers, have joined the Keith
office
and will hereafter receive their

bookings for the
i

Adams

Street Theatre in

Brooklyn, of which they are the owners
and managers, through it That such
would happen has long been rumored, and
the fact

accepted as a virtual admission
on the part of the Keith Agency that the
is

plan of including Percy Williams to join
the "merger"

is

hopeless.

MARINELLI SAILS AWAY.
The international agent, H. B. Marinelli,
from New York last Tuesday, going

sailed

direct to his Paris office.

While here rumors were current that
the Keith Agency had opened negotiations
with the Parisian agent for exclusive
I

bookings, Martin Beck, one of the general
managers of the new United Booking

Agency,

a contract entered into this
for ten weeks in

may

direct.

Miss Victoria's weekly salary will be in
excess of that formerly received for her
American appearances.
.

HIPPODROME'S
Unless

Information obtained this week indicates
to a practical certainty that the

Columbia

having

attempted to convince
Marinelli of the advantage of the Keith
office.
It was without result.
Marinelli would have very much liked to
have had an agreement from the William
Morris office designating him as "exclusive" agent or something similar, but this
was not looked upon with favor by Mr.
Morris and the foreign booking situation
at far as the Marinelli agency is concerned
remains the same as before the head of
the agency reached New York.

extended to include eleven people.

first

PRODUCTION.

now

pending

drome under the direction of the Messrs.
Shubert and Max Anderson, after the run
of a revival of last season's offering, will

pers

ol

are

and
transaction
the
clinched by the payment to William T.
Keough, the former lessee, of $25,000 for
signed

The understanding

rent.

Keough holds

that

a stupendous spectacular presentation

bo

a so-called dramatization of Winsor
McCay's colored pictures in the Herald
depicting the flamboyant dreams of "Little Nemo."
The idea would seem to land
itself

naturally to a stage production, per-

and sublets
the premises at a profit.
Keough's lease
is for five years, one year of which has

aquatic effects on the lines suggested by

elapsed.

the

is

Hurtig

his lease

mitting

the

introduction

of

aerial

and

pictures.

4

&

Seamou's

Music

Hall

It is also reported that

in

125th street will be used for burlesque.
The Hurtig & Seamon house plays against

identical with that formerly

Melville

against

Keith

the

Red Raven Cadets matter,
except that, instead of naming the syndicate heads as co-defendants in the damage
people in the

which the injunction proceedings

suit of

are a part, the manager of the

Jamestown

park where the act was playing at the
time the suit was entered is named.
The complaint sets forth the allegations

That on May
25 Melville entered into a contract with
the Valveno Brothers to play in his parks
during the time from June 1 to September
of the plaintiff as follows:

That they were booked

15.

New

to

play

his

that they were notified in ample time of

flyer

into

vaudeville,

Klaw & Erlanger on a

the pictures.

is

dickering

proportion to

make a spectacular production based on

in

Brighton,

this date; that they

Pa.,

week;

this

acknowledged receipt

of the notification, and that instead of ful-

the terms of their contract they
playing the Keith house in Jamestown. That on information and belief the
act is preparing to play other parks and
filling

are

tion.

WARNER MAY COME AFTER
WESTERN'S LAST WEEK FILLED.
The open week on the Western BurWheel between Minneapolis and
Kansas City has been giving the booking
experts some trouble, although it is now
pretty well arranged.
In November the
week will have to be filled for the most
part by one-night stands at Moulin, Rock
lesque

111., Davenport, la., Trenton, Mo.,
Leavenworth and Topeka, Kan.
The Chamberlain Circuit, controlling a
chain of houses in the middle West, as
long ago as June offered the Empire an
arrangement whereby they could play
three days each in Stair & Havlin houses
in Des Moines, la., and St. Joseph, Mo.,
making the week between Minneapolis and
Kansas City in two jumps.
The Westerners held off, hoping to make
other arrangements and it was not until
last week, as announced in Variety, that
they came around and closed the deal.
Meanwhile the Stair & Havlin, Al Woods
and Charles Blaney melodramas had been
booked for the two Western houses, so
that when the Empire finally accepted the
offer the Des Moines houses was out of
the question and it is only by a lot of
juggling of dates that the St. Joseph
house is left open for burlesque dates at

Island,

ALL.

London, Aug. 1.
At the expiration of his ten weeks' engagement in "The Winter's Tale" with
Ellen Terry at His Majesty's Charles
Warner will sail for America. There is
every probability that Mr. Warner will
accept the arrangement offered to him
some time ago by M. S. Bentham, the

American agent,

for

a vaudeville tour on

Your correspondent called
upon Mr. Warner at his summer place at
Maidenhead and learned of the English
actor's change of mind as to his plans for
an American tour.
He is scrupulously
the other side.

particular in the matter of appearing on

the stage on Sunday, and during the time
of his American tour it is probable that

Mr. Warner will follow the precedent set
by Vesta Tilley of working only six days
a week.

LUESCHER AND THE DOMINO WED.

A

were engaged to be married led Mr. Luescher to confirm the impression that the
wedding had already taken place.

Mr. Luescher and his wife were marin Paris last September, almost a
year ago.
ried

AFTER DE ANGELIS.

neapolis to Moulin

Lyceum

in the latter place.

Dave Kraus' ex -Eastern Wheel burlesque
show "The Moonlight Maids" has been renamed "The Rialto Rounders." It opens
at the Dewey August 11 and this week the
with last year's paper heralding the advent of "The Moonlight Maids" as before.

ville)

not

under

his

management in
That he (Mel-

has advertised the act extensively

and the failure of the defendants to live
up to their agreement has caused him financial damage.
The plaintiff on these allegations asks
foi $5,000 damages and an order restraining the act from playing pending the life
of the contract.

Legal service was secured on both the
acrobatic

act

and

Jsmestown park
them to appear

the

manager

of

the

late this week, directing

either personally or by
counsel before the court on next Monday
to

show cause why the injunction should
made permanent.
The act closed

not be

upon the service of the papers.
The manager is described in the summons as John Doe, his real name being

unknown

week that La Belle Daisy
(The Red Domino) and Mark A. Luescher

The jumps as now arranged

are: Min(Monday), Moulin to
Rock Island (Tuesday) and Rock Island to
Davenport (Wednesday).
Davenport to
St. Joseph completes the week, the shows
playing Thursday, Friday and Saturday

theatres

violation of his contract.

to the plaintiff.

report this

all.

at the

is

brought by

Frank

for

the

fight

cessful

considered opposition because of

loca-

The case

the

park

with

its

Mr. McCay, who

Roth, attorney

L.

recently took a short but unusually suc-

Gotham, the Western Wheel's Harlem
The Murray Hill can hardly be
place.
the

Herman
Melville in

fall

production at the Hippo-

Amusement Company has acquired for the
t^^ern Burlesque Wheel the Murray Hill
Theautf in Forty-second street. The pa-

front of that playhouse has been plastered

The Zingari Troupe has been further

NEW

negotiations

through the

tion

Hyde & Behman,

fulfill

such houses as he

LINE-UP.

the first year's

COMEDY CLUB WAITING FOR KNOR-

will probably be in conference

Imperial

EASTERN WHEEL'S METROPOLITAN

J*

With the

the

Theatre for burlesque, turning
home for melodramas.

effect that

Leslie

of

program

an announcement to the
Blanche Bates' engagement at
that playhouse will be followed by Mrs.
Garter in a new play by David Belaseo.
still

With the

Jefferson

De Angelis may be induced

enter vaudeville soon.

to

BARRY OUT OF VAUDEVILLE.
Katie

Barry,

the

diminutive

English

soubrette, has cancelled all her vaudeville

bookings and will return to America to
appear in a musical comedy under the

John C. Fisher. Miss Barry
be billed as a joint star with John C.
Slavin in the forthcoming production.

direction of
will

STERNAD COMING TO NEW YORK.

Efforts are being

Chicago, Aug. 10.

put forward in that direction just now.
Heretofore De Angelis has steadfastly de-

Next week Jake Sternad, connected with
the booking department of the Western

He

Vaudeville Association, will leave for New
York City to locate there. Mr. Sternad
will look over the Eastern acts, reporting his opinions to the Western office.

clined all overtures of that nature.

has made no legitimate plans for the coming season and the time now seems ripe.

MAIN WANTS TO RETIRE.

Now

Walter L. Main, for a long time identified with the circus business, is about to
retire from the field of the canvas.
He

compelled

has offered for sale his interest in Ool F.

woman

T.

Cummins' Wild West Show.

that
to

John R. Rogers has been
abandon the direction of

Nora Kelly, the
Pastor.

is

Irish singer,

that

little

under the chaperonage of Tony

VARIETY
Mason and

WRIETY
A

part of

TUB VARIETY PUBUSIINO

CO.

Knickerbocker Tbeatra Building,
New York City.
1403 Broadway,
Telephone 1837-48Ui St.

SILVERMAN.

J.

of an "apron" to his

79 B. Clark Bt.

the English producer, will

new

who has never played

ventriloquist,

over

open on the Orpheum Circuit at
Kansas City on September 3.
here, will

Duaaaldorf.

lines

is

& Co. A
once niory

Bransby Williams, the English comewill open at Proctor's Fifty-eighth
Street Theatre under a contract entered

Josepha Ciowell, formerly a member of
the Klaw & Erlanger production of "The
County Fair," has been secured by Emile
LaCroix for his new fencing sketch, "Who
Gets the Lemon?"

through

when
the

Proctor circuit booked
Morris office.
After the

I'roctOf time

Mr. Williams plays the Wil-

into

and Violet Allen will put on a
called "The Travelling Man"
at
Dockstader's
Theatre,
Wilmington,
September 3. Special scenery will show
the interior of a Pullman car.
Searl

Koram, the much-talked-about English

ARTIST,*'

these

the wind.

in

dian,

in

Bernstein

the firm of Shapiro,

the

liams houses.

Lew

Fields has been endeavoring to se-

cure the services of Norah Bayes in the

W.

Representative.

Representative In Germany,

"DER

as a special vaudeville feature

Maurice Shapiro sailed for America last
Tuesday on the Knitter Wilhelm. He is
accompanied by his brother-in-law, Louis
Bernstein, who was formerly a member of

Chicago and had to undergo a serious
operation. Barnes went to Chicago.
ill

for the season of 1906'07.

LONDON OFFICE,
St.,

Barnes cancelled Atlantic City
week, telegraphing to George Homan,

shown

piece "Fishing" will be

at that time.

Company

RepraaantatWa.

Stuart

the agent, that his wife was dangerously

Harry Tate,

Bradfords (colored) have signed
with John A. Himmelein's Ideal Stock

CHICAGO OFFICE,

40 Lisle

Julius

of.

"frame-up" on
this

The

BARTRAM,

and "approved" by

Commandment" is William II. Pascoc,
Helen Mar Wilson and John Romano.

rows of seats from his Yonkers theatre
auditorium.

Tate's

second class matter December
22, 1005, at the po$t office at New York, N. Y.,
under the act of Congress of March 3, 1870.

Entered cm

C. C.

selected

the Keith people for the support

Steger in his season's tour in "The Fifth

'07.

arrive here in person during October. Mr.

Editor and rroprletor.

FRANK WIESBERO.

The cast

Australia,

stage Henry Myers has had to remove four

ruMlNhed e*erj Saturday by

•IMS

in

United States the early

With the addition

Variety Paper for Variety People.

now

Keeler,

will return to the

new sketch

event

that

Louise

who has

Dresser,

ex-

pressed dissatisfaction with her part, gives
it

Up

up.

the part

to date Miss Dresser has kept

— and

Norah

under contract to

is

Charles B. Dillingham.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
15
Pflffc.

cents an agate line. $2.10 an Inch. Ona
$100; one-half page, ISO; one-quarter page,

125.

Charge for portralta furnished on application.
Special rHte hy the month for profeailonal card
un.lrr heading. "Representative Artlata."

The team of Gorman and West has
added Thomas Kennette, character comedian, to the act and are now billed as
Gorman, West and Kennette.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Annual

ft
S

i

Foreign
Sli and three months In proportion.
Single roplea Ave cent a.

Variety will be mailed to a
or aa per route aa desired.

permanent addreee

LONDON.
Ms*

E.

O.,

ENGLAND.

remittances payable to Variety Publish-

all

ing Co.

Copyright. 1908. by Variety Publishing Oo.
Vol

Bonnie Maginn will not play with the
Weber company at the Manhattan Beach
Casino, and neither will she go out with

that organization next season from pres-

VARIETY maj be bad abroad at
INTERNATIONAL NEWS CO.'S OFFICES.
"-cams Bulldlnga, Chancery Lane,

ent report.
Chris Rickards, an eccentric comedian
from England, will appear over here on
September 3 for the first time on the
Rickards was booked
Williams circuit.
by H. B. Marinelli.

No. 9.

III.

Chinko, the foreign juggler, and Minnie

VARIETY

announces "fairness

policy governing

1

'

as the

it.

conducted on original lines for a
theatrical newspaper.
Whatever there is
to be printed of interest to the professional world will be printed without regard to whose name ia mentioned or the
advertising columns.
"All the news all the time" and "absolutely fair" are the watchwords.
The reviews are written in a strictly
impartial manner and for the benefit of
It

is

Margaret Wycherly begins next Monday a twenty weeks tour of Western
houses to take up the time she was
booked with the Orpheum Road Show and
from which she was transferred.

Kaufman, formerly of the Kaufman
Troupe of bicycle riders, Chinko's wife,
play

together

on

Orpheum

the

the

The Bessie Valdare troupe
play with Hurtig

of

&

part in either of the burlesques.

ment.

it.

customary

the

"Freddie"

three-sheet

son of

Proctor,

artists

and

with a just grievance.
VARIETY will not burden its columns
with "wash" notices; it win not be influenced by advertising; it will be honest
from the first page to the last.

warm weather

the lamp post in front

is

and Cook

is

talking and singing act.

Rice and Prevost were billed as part of

show

Hatnmerstein

the

this

week, but

they did not appear, being busy rehearsing
for

the

show

which

of

they are

a part next season under the
of Melville B.

May Yoho

will play

on the

New York

Roof week commencing August 20.

tor's for

many

was known
the

Prank (Slivers) Oakley has cancelled
hia engagement for the New York Koof.

man

been booked for a London appearance

next summer.

will

1)0

II.

the

manager

of the

house at Providence, R.

II.

"My

died last week,
section

past

in

as

a

this

vaudeville

replace her

will

Miss

Sweetheart."

with

play

Be

season.

to

be

Raymond.

Nellie

McCoy opens

at the

Girls."

Twenty

third

Street Theatre August 27 in an act en-

"The

titled

Athletic

employing
and several novEurope this sum-

Girl,"

special scenery, four girls

Gettaro and Bailey have declined all time

from the Keith folks unless they receive
an increase of $50 over last season's sal-

elties

gathered while

in

mer.

One of the reasons

for the

non-booking

ventriloquist,

will

of

his

stein's.

present engagement

at

Hammer-

engagement

He

re-

James Neil and Edythe Chapman open
regular

their

season

vaudeville

Monday

next

in

a

sketch

Buf-

at

entitled

"The Lady Across the Hall." The playlet is one of several used by Frank Keeniin in, his short engagement at the Berkeley Lyceum two seasons ago.
tlantmerstein

is

mourning

tin*

gray horse, one of the $2,000
team which he has been in the habit of

driving

through

the

park

on

fine

after-

who«e "La Matschichc" strongly
resembles the Yberri woman's principal

On Sunday last he drove to Par
Rockaway and when h«' crossed the ferry
coming back the animal was seised with

feature.

a chill,

said to be the previous contracting for

will

be

a'

Frank A. Keeney, the Brooklyn manager, has cancelled Valerie Bergere for the

weeks of September 3 and 10, when Miss
Bergere would have played his house.
The actress is booked for and will play
at Grover's Brighton Beach Music Hall
the coming week. That's the reason.
Captain
Oi'

the

Putnam Bradlee
ex-Mayor

late

Strong,

Strong

and

son

who

May

Yohe,

now

is

serving a

tence of one year in prison at

sen-

Yokohama,

Japan, for some infraction of the laws in
that country.
Strong has l>cen in jail

now about

four months of the term.

Winona Winter, a former vaudevillian
and now a member of "The Little Cherub,"
which opened at the Criterion Theatre last

Monday
cast

night,

is

the only person in the

of well-known

ventriloquial

names

specialty

is

to score.

Her

the one hit of

appeared so late that the

the piece, but

reviewers on the morning papers missed

it.

There is an English music hall paper
emulating the example set forth by some
English artists who take American material without giving credit.
On July 14
Variety printed a parody on "Nobody"
written by F. E. Austin, of The Tossing
Austins.

In the last issue of this paper to

arrive over here the parody

was reprinted

without any evidence of where it
originated except the words "With A polobodily

Dzi'ria,

is

girls

revelation in the burlesque houses."

for the season.

Oscar

of Lola Yberri and her "La Maxixe" dance

Arthur Prince, the

his

loss of his

ary.

play here for several weeks after the close

closes

mains in vaudeville but four or five weeks
and then enters a Broadway production

falo

I.

Tannen

Julius

with "The Governor's Son" at the Aerial
Gardens August 25 and opens at Ham

the

in

DeMar

Our chorus

management

merstein's the following Monday.

not

will

go out with "Girl* Will

Curtin,

Western Wheel

who

downtown

DeMar

Fortune in
Josephine Davis
sketch

Curtin, brother of J.

the

of great physical courage.

Tom

will

Lm

years,

troublesome times of the

Fleurette

Helena Frederick, the American soprano,

in

be proud to have secured

will

gained considerable notoriety in connection

of the theatre.

a new team made up
of two halves of the old combinations of
Fisher and Carroll and Cook and Hayes.
They will presently be seen in a new
Carroll

I

her services.

house manager for
the Twenty-third Street Theatre for the
past few weeks. Freddie's office during the

William Kennedy, the doorman at Pas-

lias

Jack Singer, manager for Batcheller's
Boston Belles, discussing the engagement
of Frankie Bailey for his organization,
says: "If Miss Bailey plays as she re-

with

an

artist's paper, for the
to which any artist may come
is

not yet sufficiently

is

his father, has been the

the artists.

VARIETY

and

hospital

recovered to be about.

hearses

The Three Lamaze Brothers played
Saturday and Sunday at Arverne and
were booked to open on the Metropolis
Roof Garden Monday night, but their
baggage did not leave Arverne until Tuesday morning, necessitating a postpone-

Without

Vesta Victoria is singing in London a
new song called "What Is Home Without
a Lodger?" Through the finale of each
chorus Americans abroad have failed to

humor

rehearsing

Seamon's TransAtlantic Burlesque Company,
which is
booked to open August 27. The bicyclists
will appear in the olio but will take no
to

proclamations

catch the

is

Circuit,

opening in September.

Irene Young, a member of the Al H
Weston company, playing "The New Reporter," was taken ill suddenly in Chicago
this week and the act was given with only
four people. Miss Young was removed to

noons.

dying shortly after.

gies

to Mr.

furnishing

Variety has been

Austin."
food

some time now.

foreign

for

We

papers f«r
ask that our con-

tributors at least be given full credit.

In

America everyone would recognise "Mr."
\n4tin of course, but

about England.

we

are not so certain

VARIETY
NED WAYBURN HAS PLANS.

STARS MAY RETURN.
Two

important

vaudeville

which

aets

Chicago, Aug.

New Wayburn,

have been starring in the legitimate may
return to their former field when the
They are Exra
regular season opens.

head of the Wayburn
Attractions, Inc., and interested in several
enterprises connected with vaudeville, who

Kendall and the Four Mortons. Both arc
announced as under the direction of Col.

hearsals of "The Time, the Place and the

•lack

manager

Flaherty, formerly

of

tin*

Flaherty limply
represents Frank McKee, just as Charles
B. Dillingham appears for Oharles FrohMajestic Theatre here.

man and Klaw &

by that

When
and

offices,

nonchalantly

bookings had

all

Girl" for the

appeared

route

asked

sheet
if

La

Salle Theatre

at the

hand

in

the Kendall

been laid out he was

in-

re-

Company,

states that capitalists in Denver, Boston

and Pittsburg are interested

theatres

in

to be built in Chicago, Pittsburg, Cleve-

Mr. Wayburn says

that options have been secured.

The Chicago
the location

firm.

Flaherty

Col.

"syndicate"

Chicago at preseut directing the

in

land and other cities.

Erlanger.

Kendall has until recently been under
the management of Lieblcr & Co., but was
released

is

site

has been decided, but

withheld by Mr. Wayburn.

is

The Chicago house

will

the lines of Weber's

York

City.

Only

be conducted on

Music Hall
original and

in

New

unique

vaudeville acts will be presented.

the

Frank McKee's syndicate interests are
numerous and varied. This may have considerable weight in inducing the "powers
flag

the two ex-vaudeville headliners.

bonked in the Morris

office this

week

for

twenty -one consecutive weeks without a
This is
in any house.

return engagement

expected to be

increased

twenty-five

to

and possibly more before the season

is

fairly opened.

Woodward's Seals received a route
thirty weeks from the same office.

of

GROVER SETTLES FOR COMMISSIONS.
Ever since the closing of William T.
drover's Imperial Theatre in Brooklyn last
sea son,

M.

S.

Bentham, the agent, has

been brooding over an amount of about
$250 which, Bentham claimed, the manager

had

retained

failed to

With

for

his

make proper

the

account

what

will

ket

Bentham brought

acts

which

Railroad, the local

money mar
from

suit to recover

were

all

booked

the
for

Brighton Beach for the remainder of this

summer.

Hone, the Quebec agent for the road.

VAUDEVILLE

ON

NEW

YORK ROOF.
The opening skit "Seeing New York,"
now playing on the New York Roof, will
August 24, after which the aerial
bill will be composed of straight vaudeville
for the remaining two weeks of the Roof's
summer. "The Rain-Dears," the Way burn
close on

"girl act," which has also been playing
during the summer, winds up its roof season the same date.
The title "Seeing New York" may be
used by Brady and Hart, its present owners, on a road production later in the

season.

The variety season after a summer's
rest

will

reopen

shortly

across

the

big

With the publication of the fact that
Jennys, manager of the Empire Com-

Since then a

the original

thereby

contract

going

over

will be

prominent there the

first

In

made has been by

these changes dissolved
and cannot be considered to exist.
This does not close the case, the decision affecting only the point whether the
injunction should remain in effect during
the taking of testimony by a referee. How-

ever the injunction proceedings against the

Dewey

Theatre

playing

lesque

Wheel shows comes

erners

have

Western

Bur-

out, the

West-

another string to their

still

bow, according to

which leaked

story

a

at Berlin

August 18 and in Hamburg the
Hansa Theatre commences two days
earlier.
The 18th is the opening date for
the Circus Carre in Amsterdam, and about
the same time all other variety theatres
in Germany get under way.
opens

TO FLY UNDER BRIDGE.
Some time

before September 5 a flight

over and under the Brooklyn Bridge by

This

that Sullivan

the effect

to

is

&

Kraus ceased to be the owners of the
Dewey, Gotham and Circle theatres on
May 23, when they transferred the properties to "The Union Amusement Company."

The nature

of

this

may

understood

when

it

be

that the president

ment Company

is

transaction
is

of the Union AmuseLarry Mulligan, whose

headquarters are in

Tammany

who

the

president

is

with

a

explained

of

Hall and
Larry Mulligan

Tammany

Hall

headquarters

organiza-

Timothy

in

D.

who

Congressman from

half-brother

of

the

in addition

the

of

in

speaking of the mat"little

fuss would

right."

CHANGE TO FIRST

CLASS.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 10.
The Grand Opera House here, which has
been devoted to the "ten-cent" variety of
entertainment with a considerable degree
success

of

changed

the

for

two years, has

past

and

its policy

will hereafter be

a
house playing the l*>okings of
the Keith agency. The Grand Opera House
is
part of the Davis-Churchill chain of
fifty-cent

Under the new arrangement acts
playing the Majestic in Chicago and the

theatres.

Temple

make their next
The house is being
renovated for its new purpose and
Detroit will

in

stop at the Grand.

a new equipment
drops and

of scenery

curtain

are

as

well

as

being painted

in

They will be ready for the opening August 10.
An entirely new house

Chicago.

force will be appointed.
E.

the

Burroughs, the former manager of
Grand, has been appointed general

manager

for

the

vice .Mr. Churchill,

Davis-Churchill

circuit,

who goes over

to take

charge of the booking department of the
Western Vaudeville Association. Mr. Hur
roughs' headquarters
jestic

been

will

Theatre building
of

in

be in the

Ma

Chicago.

The

the Grand

has not

vet

appointed.

the Sixth.

Chapman.

TED'S TELLING TALK.
Marks is back looking younger
and fresher than in a decade. Comment1).

ing on vaudeville conditions in England he
said:
"They don't play fair with Ameri-

cans

London.
Every English act
brought over here has been booked at a
considerably larger figure than he received
at home.
Per contra, vou can't name a
single American turn that ever opened in
lx)ndon at a figure that wasn't much less
than paid him in his native country. T
in

don't bar

any of them.

You

can't cite a

K.

&

E.

ABSOLUTELY OUT.

There is not even the slightest vestige
left of an understanding between Klaw A
Erlanger and the Keith Western Vaude
ville Association looking toward an ojmmi
or underground agreement as relating to
vaudeville.

What negotiations were under way at
one time have been declared off absolute! v.
Some

sort of a combination might have
been effected had it not been for Kohl &
Castle of Chicago, members of the Western

Association, who leaned toward Max C.
Anderson's side of the question. The aim
of K. & K. was to wean Anderson away

from the Shubert support, but with the
antagonism of the other firm in ad. lit ion
too

many

complications arose.

single exception."

Lincoln Beachey, the aerial navigator, will
be undertaken.

Beachey

is

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS.

only nineteen

years of age but has established himself

He

is

the only exhibitor in this line

shows

the engagements

for

burlesque

few

weeks, Jean Bedini thereupon going into

Belles;" the Arizona Troupe, led by Will

Arthur

will

split

within

the

next

valued at $500.

siilaiy. $5,000.

act.

guarantees a

Among

announced are: l.es Sprays,
"sister act*," imported for "The Kentucky

It

who

BEDINI A KEITH AGENT.
is now announced that Bedini and

merger people.
Hedini has had the agency ambition in his
mind for a long time. Arthur will seek
a new partner and continue with the old

Fotir,

Variety

in

thought the

is

had fallen heir to $100,000, he
was a marked man. On Tuesday night he
was held up near his home in St. Nicholas
Terrace and relieved of a diamond stud
edy

manager here

new manager

Sullivan's district, and

a

flight or no pay.
That Mr.
Renchey has the fullest confidence in his
atmospheric boat, which he built himself.
i< evidenced through the fact that in case
of a failure to drive through the air he
loses a proportionate amount of his weekly

.Foe

A

entirely

out this week.

Ted

Germany the Wintergarten

recent expose!

ter said he

the

to

lieutenant of ex-Police Captain

week.

The

and the original concern
with which the contract was

opening

bill.

in

methods of Olson Brothers & Baldwin,
the managers and agents at Wichita, in
their treatment of artists caused much
comment out here and the action of the
managers is a retaliatory one.

side,

The secretary of the Union Amusement
Company is said to be Fred Wolf, the
right-hand man for Harry Jacobs, a former

The Folies Bergerc follows on August
The Kremo Family, Kara and Ryan
31.

of

circuit

The Olympia in Paris starts its
fall season August 17 with the Millman
Trio and Tom Hearn as features of the
jxind.

and

State.

this

have dropped out, a number of parties to

tion

as a daring rider.

THE EVILS OF WEALTH.

of houses in

Association,

and Hall

STRAIGHT

manager being Julius

FOREIGN OPENINGS.
the short-

the claim, immediately cancelling

Bentham

to a

and had

Mr. Grover promptly paid

the manager.

new summer
Canada. The vaude-

amount

ville venture which was announced for the
Auditorium at Quebec has been called off
for this summer, but will in all probability
be again taken up soon. Clark Brown will
go to Quebec to-night, there to confer with
stockholders of the Auditorium with the
object of making some arrangement whereby the house may be booked in conjunction with Ottawa and Montreal.
P. J. Casey and Harry Allen are booking
respectively for these places, but it is proposed to make some agreement under
which all might be booked independently
but in such a manner that acts may play
the three weeks continuously.
The stock of the Auditorium is for the
most part held by the Canadian Pacific

returns.

warm weather and

ness of the vaudeville agent's

IN CANADA.

Plans are making for the establishment
of

vaudeville circuit in

MORRIS ROUTING LONG TIME.
An act receiving $900 weekly was

number

(wheel)

THREE SUMMER WEEKS

that be" to reconsider the determination
to

Er-

cause

managers

the

esjsntsing

agents

against

all

other

man with Klaw &

Variety

artists

have

from

Variety

of

This action has been taken

their theatres.

through

Kansas

of

representatives

10.

variety

being no opposition wheel.

ests.

fourteen

State

the

in

cheaper

the

soon blow over and everything would be

similar fate.

past

the

theatres

barred

of

was based was that the contract in operation between Sullivan & Kraus and the
Eastern Wheel was void. The court defines its position by showing that the Sullivan-Kraus contract was made with the
Empire Circuit in 1002. At that time
there was only one wheel, the rival Westerners being in the combination and there

langer, will look after the Chicago inter-

for

The managers

to

cember 17 was dissolved by Justice T. C.
White, of Buffalo, sitting in the Supreme
Court of Kings County.
The ground upon which this decision

years confidential

Cordner,

I.

Leavenworth, Kans., Aug.

re-

Al Reeves restraining Sullivan
A K raus from playing any but the Reeves
Wheel) in the
mIiow (of the Eastern
Dewey Theatre during the week of Decently

formed that there was "nothing doing."
An intimation was strongly handed out
that the Four Mortons would share a

E.

"VARIETY" BARRED IN KANSAS.

INJUNCTION DISSOLVED.
The temporary injunction granted

10.

just

the Keith booking office to act as a foreign

I'errival.

looking

ship dancing belt;

agent

for

the

who won

;i

the Knglisli

champion

the Sisters Albert

for

Phil Sheridan'* "city Sports}" Ritfiy CmijB
for Campbell &
Pierce's "Nightingale*,"

and Dan Gr.uey and Ada Rumett e
same company.

for the

VARIETY

LEO CARRILLO'S CARTOON OF THE WEEK

AN ENORMOUS COMMISSION.
The

tale

received for
to

town tli is week.
Emil Gasch, brother of the Gasch

ters,
(

ial

was

the one

benefit,

IRWIN-LUESCHER,

an exorbitant commission
booking of a foreign act came
of

who

received the tinau-

may have

also partici-

pated in the plunder, as he was interested
the placing of the act.

in

The

which was relieved of
played Sheedy's Theatre at Newport for an opening at a conforeign act

moat of

its

salary

tracted salary of

$17.">.

It

was placed

to

open the bill aud after the first performance was told that the salary would Im>
$125 or the art would be closed. The cut
was accepted, and when salary day was
reached, out of the moneys received, Gasch
took IMi per cent under an arrangement he
had with tin* act, while Bornhaupt received as per the contract 5 per cent,

otit

ing at Sans Solid Park here attacked their

Texas,

the Knickerbocker The-

week and a fistic encounter followed in
which the band director received decidedly

rested

Mark

its

A. Luescher and

commenced business

atre Building.

So far the holdings of the company are
limited to the Albaugh Theatre in Baltimore, which Mr. Irwin manages.
The charter of the corporation was
drawn to allow of any theatrical undertaking

being

included

in

its

legitimate

and the production of plays and
sketches, besides the Acquiring and management of theatres, will be among the
business,

corporation's

ventures.

Terrc Haute, Ind., August

10.

the site could be secured in such a loca-

of

which

transportation

necessities had to be paid.

act,

and

other

the worst of

of the

Banda Roma

play-

knowledge that he has the habit of swearing while conducting.

The

fracas occurred in the presence of

a large audience and the excitement nearly culminated in a panic. Had it not been
lor the interference of the park police
the affair might have ended seriously.

tion as to present opposition to the West-

ern Vaudeville Association.

assistance

the

of

Acting under orders of a
.lust ice

in

;in

a

city

the

commonly known as

jiction

vaudeville

removed from the
Thursday.

official

Municipal Court

"Landlord and Tenant," William
k« i«s,

Ueports of the affair

ngent,

Holland

was

I,.

Ly-

legally

Building

last

was

Oberinayer,

differ.

si

ft

or a long, tour on the

other side, returned this week.

sitting

on

man

one of the tables in

the

Highland

Park hotel, run in connection
with the amusement resort where the team
was playing. The policeman ordered him
to get off the
table and treated him
roughly.
Zarrow protested and the debate that followed brought about a

scuffle.

The policeman drew his revolver and as
Zarrow started to run away, so Zeb declares, shot Zarrow in the back.
The policeman declares tu^t Zarrow resulted arrest and grappling with him made
his act justified

in

self defence.

Then*

is

considerable feeling expressed against the

policeman

in

the

section.'

Zarrow whs

thirty-two years old and came from

New

Orleans.

Ivl
It.

recently.
The policeman was arand held on a charge of murder.

Zarrow's partner says that the d«td

it.

The men claimed that Vessella insulted
them while directing, and it is common

With

after

the

The members

10.

LYKENS MOVES.
GUESSING AGAIN.

the commissions were deducted, $71.25,

r 5 per cent went to the office
William Morris through which the act

was bookcri.
The weekly wage netted
all

in offices in

KILLED.

conductor, Oreste Vessella, one night this

itself

Arthur Fabish, of the Western offices of
the William Morris agency, was in this
His visit was perhaps recity recently.
sponsible for the report that William Morris would put up a vaudeville theatre if

while a not In
of

week

Irwin,

Chicago, Aug.

this

styling

"Irwin-Luescher, Inc.," and having for
Uobt. E.

WALTER ZARROW

BAND LEADER ATTACKED.

INC.

Walter Hightower Zarrow, of the comedy cyclist team of Zeb and Zarrow, was
shot and killed by a policeman at Houston,

corporation

principal directors
Sis-

although Charles Bornhaupt,

the foreign agent,

new

The

RosenbaUttJ, Jr., will

the band

Maurice

for a tour next

l/evi

spring.

Imj

manager

m now

for

organizing

V

VARIETY

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Presentation or First Appearance

Initial

New York

in

Rhodes and Carter.

(

NEW ACTS OP THE WEEK)

City.

And Mr.

is possible.

Boehm, Keith's.
Three Leviers, Brighton Beach.
Holmes and Durbyelle, Pastor's.
"The Little Girl from Nowhere," ras-

Elsie

ter's.

"The Big Show," Pastor's.
Henry Minto and Company, Pastor's.
Carl Perin, New York Roof.
Galliani Grand Opera Trio, Henderson's.
Hallen and Hayes, Henderson's.
"Four Singing Colleens/' Henderson's.
Maizella and Bartholdi, Henderson's.
Troubadours, Henderson's.

Ollivetti

much

better in

son's.

is

as a

member

of the cast.

plays the King's daughter with a touch of
seriousness undisturbed by

Mr. and

Keith's.

A

show the room of a house
outside the fire zone on the second
set to

is

(August in MacIIugh) enters searching for
dynamite carelessly left in the house by
one of his men. Avis Merrill (Miss Duwith

distracted

pree),

of

the terror

the

and half famished,

forty-eight hours

piist

wanders in.
It develops that the pair
were affianced but the match was broken
ofT through a misunderstanding. The rest
of the sketch concerns itself with patching

and the close comes when

the difference

they exit hurriedly reconciled as another

tremor

shakes

the

The

building.

purt of the dialogue

early

the charming

fits

The

ingenue to a nicety.

lit-

situation

is

one of delicately balanced sentiment and
Miss Dupree realizes an unexpected ap-

makes

preciation of the subtle quality that

humor

of the highest sort, a quality en-

apart from

tirely

laugh-making

lira.

comedy.

This

more value than any
Sime.

fering

is

from

particularly

and

for heights of dramatic
which are far and away beyond

and Mrs.

its

The comedy comes

elaborate

complications.

The dialogue runs rapidly and has an
ample sprinkling of bright lines. Tension
is kept up to a certain point by the efforts of the husband to keep the knowledge of an escapade from his wife and the
wife's

struggles in a like direction.

To

and somewhat injures the effect. The
spectacle of a charming girl, for example,
eating with savage haste and craftily picking up the crumbs from the floor may
her,

have been true to life, but it is not nice
Vaudeville audiences, howto look at.
ever,

are not prone to such nice distinc.

They demand only

tions.

to be interested.

Miss Dupree certainly interested them, and
smaller

these

up

may

be

swallowed

the general excellence of the rest.

in

The subject
clear

failings

a

is

the

story

this should

make

topical

and absorbing, and

one,

command continued employ-

ment.

\

Rush.

Barber-Ritchie Trio.
Bicycle Riding.

New York

Roof.

ticularly

that

class

public,

represented

Keith patronage.

in

The

Fred Ray and Company.
Pastor's.

brand new travesty along the route

followed by his previous offering of the

same nature Fred Ray is appearing at
Pastor's this week, making a great big
hit. The present act is bo much better
than the former one that no comparison

dif-

part of

The character
Esmonde 's, although well made

up,

not save

unsuited for vaudeville.

is

will

Sime.

it.

"Made

in

Germany. 1

Sime.

'

Edward Esmonde and Company.

Written by Si U. Collins, "Just Indian"
played by Edward Esmonde with Genevieve McCloud and W. J. Noll as support.
Miss McCloud is the principal assistant,
terpreter

for

Miss

an

in-

plot and speeches of
Crazy Horse, a Sioux
McCloud's portion of the

the

Mr. Esmonde as
chief.

duties of

newcomers

in

this

The

class.

act

is

u

copy of the original in general layout,
although a number of variations are introduced. The comedy man has not caught
the note that makes Jimmy Rice funny
and does his falls rather less cleverly than
fair

other

the

The

imitators.

straight

contributes good "forwards."

man

might be
said that they Jo most of Rice and Prevost's work, but Rice and Prevost do it
better.
Rush.
It

Hill.

Keith's.

not genuine

is

it

is

all

the more praise-

worthy, for better broken English has

sel-

dom been heard. Mr. Horsky speaks with
a German accent likewise, but in this instance

it

The sketch does

seems natural.

not rise to the level of the players,

though

in

"company" just

pectoration

it

filled

The

in.

ex-

might be

secured a laugh at Pas-

where the sketch

is

Working a?one in 'blackface Mr. Hill
does very well with the Keith audiences
His talk is bright and the parodies have
at least the merit of being original.
offering classes itself with

other excellent ones of its
displaying the individuality

may

name

big

Evelyn

Prof. Bilyck's Seals.

\J

\J

Keith's.

The best
is

seals, iProf. Bilyck's animals, six in

num-

these

tasteful

two

to offer

girls h;ive

Their

dressing.

voices

will

never, never, never do,

and their dances

are not good enough to

make up

in

Following the usual routine of trained

pretty enorgh and

some other

winning out

may

The

find place

sort of offering, but as a

act" they

"sister

for the

the vocal department.

in

itnnd

chance of
Rush.

little

a crowded

in

field.

customary exhibition, show-

Some

of the

comedy derived

in

Knickerbocker Four.

/

Songs.

V

other acts through feeding a quantity of
fish to the seals during the exhibition is

Henderson's.

missed here, the supply of food not being
large.
Several balancing tricks are also

playing around

The

entertaining, as are all of its

but does not distinguish

itself.

ilk,

Sime.

H. V. Fitzgerald.

,

"Miss Devere's Diamonds.
Pastor's.

The

program

describes

this

New York

for

quartet,

the

first

time this week, as dispensing "harmony
and humor." There is more comedy conin that billing than is made apparent by the four young men. The singing does not commend itself through the

cealed

missing quantity

of

a

voice

among

the

The quartet may improve in
time; the comedy especially could be subject to change without notice and no harm
result.
The audience seemed to think well
number.

\f

Mr. Fitzgerald has a new protean playwith six characters. During the piece
he assumes the several characters several
let

consumes sixteen minutes.
There are a couple of good comedy bits
and a number of the changes are made

of them.

Sime.

it

the

quickest

in

two

seconds.

Taking into consideration that Mr.

Fitz-

Nellie Lewis.

English Comedienne.
Henderson's.
Tf the

program

gerald does not carry a retinue of dress-

Lewis

and that he wrote the piece himself,
he has turned out something decidedly
interesting, which the average vaudeville
audience will like as well as though a De
Vries or a Roberts were the centre of it.

the other side.

Sime.

left all

is

telling the truth

Ryan,

of

the

International

Amusement Company, has announced

Mi«s

trace of English origin on

Rather would it be suspected that she has played over here before

in

a

troupe.

The

"comedienne"

doesn't apply; the girl sings only, and her

only attraction other than some familiar
gestures Ls the rare assortment of "phony"

diamonds
J.

for

Sisters.

girls are

Henderson's.

John

it

Rush.

Sister Act.

deficiency

times and

men very hard

minstrel

the present.

be

offering.

Sime.

is

make

to

stand out with great force. H 1?, while
being a clever entertainer ai d worthy of
place on almost any vaudeville bill in a
subordinate position, will not push the

being presented

this week for the first time.
It
whipped into a fairly laughable

balances.

The

a number of
sort, without

minor role as

a

"business"

the

in

dropped, though
tor's

al-

pleases solely through Miss Ber-

Mabel White

gere.

the

it

is

her part entailing the

The buainuai of recording r.cts which
have taken the ideas of Rice and Provost
either in purt or in whole is becoming a
matter of routine. Rhodes and Garter are

Pastor's.

ers,

"Just Indian."
Brighton Beach.

Keith's.

Murray K.
Monologue.

Horsky, Bergere and Company.

rapidly,

the

Travesty.

In a

is

out in the team riding.
good and away from the rest.

par-

Rush.

had

"Just Indian"

culty in speaking English.

act

trio is

act

vaudeville-going

Esmonde

In that Mr.

forgets that in the earlier part he

missing, the billiard balls especially.

composed of W. E. Ritchie,
formerly the tramp of "In Gay New
York"; Barber, a trick rider from the old
days, and May Villion of the riding family
of that name.
Mr. Barber has evolved
three new and good tricks on the wheel,
a record in itself in a field thought to
have been pretty well worked out for new
ideas.
Ritchie, who supplies the comedy,
has some new ideas also, and moreover
they are laughable.
Miss Villion looks

The

the season.

the

Indian chieftain.

ing the expertness with which this specie

well, helping

eHcape

tempt at comedy through the entrance of
an Indian into civilization the piece drags
and is rendered doubly heavy by a long
descriptive speech toward the close by the

ber, give the

the offering one of the solid successes of
Its finer points will probably

some.

ent dearth of that class of vaudeville fea-

she reaches out
intensity

for

end they seek to prevent each other
from seeing the evening papers, hence
"Suppressing the Press."
The intricate
nature of the plot burdens the movement
of the action somewhat. The basic situation once explained, however, the rapid
interchange of talk and succession of incidents keep the laughs going nicely. The
offering is a comedy act that in the presthis

those

describing the horrors of the stricken city,

Itfr.

exceedingly well written as to

fast

bulky,

grant German servant Miss Bergere does
If her accent
a capital piece of work.

Hughes chose from a large number submitted for a $1,000 prize. It is the work
of a Milwaukee newspaper man. The ofstructural handling.

been

much of it that the sketch is tireWith little action and some at-

so

is

have

the dialogue falls to her. There

all

Will M. Cressy wrote "Made in Germany," but Leona Bergere "makes" the
piece.
In a character part of an immi-

Gene Hughes.

the sketch which

is

tures should

the later passages,

In

is

Twenty-third Street.

The

anonymously.

disaster offered

day after the quake, with furniture
Tiieutenant Redyard
thrown about, etc.

tle

That

Comedy Sketch.
San Fran-

serious treatment of the

cisco

mo-

must

manuscript
almost

might cut short the

he has yet produced.

"When the Earthquake Came."

ui

light

the one fault to be found with his present

Minnie Dupree.

just

any

the true spirit of bur-

is

it

Mr. Ray

lesque.

sketch, which is of

stage

who is forWindom
Miss Windom

a valuable addition to Ray,

tunate also in having Constance

lengthy speech at the opening.

Anette Carver, Henderson's.

dia-

logue were not bright and humorous, the
comedy would still be there in the person
of Lou Benton, a tall angular chap entitled to a prize in any skeleton contest.
Made up for laughing purposes only, with
a comical style of speaking, Mr. Benton

ments, and

Gourley, Keenan and Gourley, Hender-

K'ay personally plays

Even though the

it.

Comedy Acrobats.

plastered
over
wherever space permits.

her

costume
Sime.

Sep-

tember 2 as the dnte for the opening of the

Reidy and Currier, playing at Pastor's
week, have received an offer to go

Sullivan-Considine-Ryan house in Cincin-

this

nati, the Olympic.

with a musical piece.

:

:

VARIETY
OBERMAYER RETURNS WITH FORReturning with B. Obermayer, the foreign agent, from liis European trip was
Dolly Bell, the English dancing teacher.
Miss Bell comes over to this country for
the purpose of establishing a dancing
school in New York city where girls with

may

educated feet

be turned out in large

Miss Bell will make her headquarters in
Mr. Obermayer's office, 121 West Fortysecond street.
During his tour on the other side Mr.
Obermayer picked up several acts which
have been placed for the most part with
burlesque companies.
Hyde's "Blue Ribbon" show will have
sixteen English dancing girls, and. also
Violet Holmes, a noted dancer on the
other side.

&

Weber

"Bon-Tons" are

Rush's

to

carry along the '"Monte Carlo Girls," an-

Al Reeves' company

other London crowd.

secures the "Six Bijou Girls."
M*iss Bell also "brought with her the
"Eight Primroses," which will be booked

by Mr. Obermayer in vaudeville.
Terley, "The Mimimical Figure," one
of Obermayer's importations, opens at the

Majestic Theatre in Chicago on

Monday

Confine your totters to 100 words and write oa one side of paper only.
Anonymous communications will not bo printed. Name of writer must be signed and wtn
be held In strict confidence, If desired.

Atlantic City, Aug.

•

magician, forty-five

years old, and have seen

the cracker-

all

Since

jacks in the business.

"purloined"

Judge McLean
in the Supreme Court on Tuesday issued
two temporary injunctions on behalf of
rights of "Buster Brown."

restraining

loftier

and Outcault from rehearsing their announced production of 'Buster Brown"
and also from interfering with Raymond
in producing "Buster Brown's Holiday."

Raymond has

instituted

also

an action

Brown Company, com-

against the Buster

posed of Leffler and Outcault, for having
interfered with his rights through the

medium

of circulars, etc.

N. Y.

HOUSE.

Brooklyn Imperial,
a most unfortunate
property for him, being off William T.
Grover's hands, that manager is said to be
casting about for a location for a vaudeville theatre in New York. Just where his

The

which

(Kresko)

name

I have been doing it for thirty
swallowing a tray full of eggs
(apparently) in a few seconds.
I also
heard that Marshall, the Mystic, is either
licniian or of German descent and that
is no German name, so I can take it for

granted he took the name from me to
make it sound like mine. I am a reliable
business man of Warren, Ohio, and can

any one to the First National Bank
So I mean what I say.
Hall,

the Mystic.

prospects

or

stand

August

Watson's burlesque company, it is announced in confirmation of
the acquisition of the Imperial by the
Western Burlesque Wheel, will open at

you

If

will

pardon

me

Schellbcrg are products of

Weal

is

I

would

them.

Beaman.

"WONDERLAND"

OPENING.
Chicago, Aug.
Freeman's "Wonderland,"

10.
situ-

Haymarkot Theatre, will
It will be a
open Monday, August 20.
ated close to the

combination dime

museum and

myself.

The team of Miller and Kresko
partnership in January and since

dissolved

that time I have been identified with Hal
Groves (Kresko and Groves).
It appears my late partner has decided
to "take" my name and again add it to
his own,. attempting to deceive managers,
agents and the public, which I consider

vaudeville

worthy one his present partner's name
ought to carry their act through without
stooping to mislead people to believe that

we

my

position,

as

I

appreciate

own hook and

&

team
ways and leave

trust the

their

known

well

will see the folly of

my name alone before
made more public. I have
hard to "make" my name one
is

to let someone else reap the

Ed

reward.

same

district.

&

Whereupon Blaney,

sition, for his bookings stand.
Also he
remains lessee of the Amphion, which he
took over from William T. Grover.
In this connection denial comes from an

& Havlin
have cancelled the booking of Gus Hill's
melodramas and shows.
The rumored

authoritative source that Stair

cause of the cancellation was that Gus

was interested in the Eastern BurWheel, and Stair & llavlin used

Hill

lesque

the cancellation threat at the behest of

James E. Fenneasey,
Western Wheel man.

of

It is possible that the arrangement by
which the Empire Circuit shows are to
play Stair & Havlin houses in St. Joseph,
Mo., and other middle Western cities had
something to do with calling off Fennessey's underground movement.

FITZSIMMONS SELLS HIS LION.
Bob Fitzsimmons
Hey nobis"

tor

for

this

sold

August

The animal

$5,000.

made mention
"Comedy" Quartet plays
Hammerstein's and the Alhambra week

that

thing

1

with

sail

contracts

11
in

my
for

Keith

K. Nash was at his desk in the
in the St. James Building on

office

Thursday

Chicago, Aug.

till

plaster cast

0.

parents from Cherbourg
to

fulfill

my

the United States.

Augusta

We

to

(J lost.

August

4,

ment made by your correspondent to the
that we were closed after the Sunday matinee because the act was not up
effect

wish to inform you that this is not
act played the entire week, mak-

The

so.

Rditor Variety:

ing good in every particular.

Roof
week he stated that Carroll and
Baker sang some parodies, one of them
being the best ever heard on "Waiting at

ager on our opening, not relative to the act
at all. but entirely over a different matter,

last

We

and

it

If

he

little difficulty

was amicably

with the man-

settled.

Manager

will

ENGLISH AGENTS COMING.
agents, Sherek

had a

C. A. Van,

Hush has the two acts mixed.

London vaudeville
Braff, have written to

firm of

&

Alexander Steiner stating that they intend opening an office in New York City
and requesting Mr. Steiner to take charge.
Mr. Steiner will probably accept and
the New York office of the London agency
will la< located in the Knickerbocker The
atre Building within the month.

office

removed from

have the

to

his

leg in the

At the conNash returned to
his summer home at Port Washington and
expects to come to town regularly beginning Monday.
the street

railway company.

clusion of the operation

to the standard.

We
7.

notice in your issue of

the report of Grand Rapids, a state-

in

when he ad-

three o'clock,

presence of the medical representative for

Editor Variety:

New York

his

NASH BACK TO WORK.
IMiilip

Paris, France, July 31.

August

in

fear of.

have been Empire

It should

27.

Harry Cooper,
Of Empire City Quartet.

published.

been

being

journed to the private

erroneously

has

had the lion thoroughly
about the only living
"Senator Reynolds" stood in

he

cowed*,

In your last issue you

Of Morrow and Schellberg.

Godfrey,

"Sena-

lion

FitZKimmoiLs

8.

that the Empire

William King Morrow,

Hail

his

week to Frank Bostock

simmons grew alarmed on account of

Editor Variety

August

my engagement

a

Cincinnati,

children over the beast's growing ferocity.

"City" Quartet.

Will you kindly deny

so the story

managers to go ahead, refusing to budge from his position. Blaney
seems to have occupied the stronger pogoes, told the

"Fitz's" possession since a cub and Fitz-

Kresko,

Of Kresko and Groves.

lent.

Editor Variety:

in oppo-

llavlin institution,

are together again.

I

Hush's kindly criticisms to the fullest ex-

A prominent

FREEMAN'S

to this

has never been used excepting by

striven too

the Church."

to Mr.

Up

it

town New York City.
The opening at Keith's Union Square
was on Snort notice and in the rush my
name (the "man" of the act) was misspelled.
The act was produced for the
time the week before at Shea's
first
Buffalo, making Keith's our second week
ami Miss Schellberg's second week in the
sincerely hope you will
I
profession.

Hughes at the Twenty-third Street, is the
work of Fred J. Beaman, a newspaper
Mr. and Mrs.
man from Milwaukee.
Hughes recently offered a prize of $1,000
the best sketch submitted to

time

I

and have used the

originated

the matter

In Hush's review of the Metropolis

The reward was given

"Kresko."

of

professionally since 1898.

my own

bill

show.

like to

Morrow and
the West. The

he pleased to be acknowledged by

'Suppressing the Press," the sketch being
given this week by Mr. and Mrs. Gene

W. W.

would

August

"s

for

I

a "bully" country, but

that theatre next Saturday.

SKETCH.

4.

correct Rush's statement that

not

is

B.

$1,000

name

unprofessional.

Editor Variety

Mr.

A

the attention of your

of Miller and Kresko have

the

his

formerly the Unique burlesque house in

6.

Henderson's, Coney Island, last week un-

name

iamsburg on

sition to the Stair

circuit.

call

week that

this

Havlin are said even to have
gone the length of threatening to cancel the Blaney shows over its extensive

readers to the fact that the act that played

years,

proved

negotiations

known.
William

the

of

lease

had

I

wish to

I

current

& llavlin were at loggerheads over the
purpose of the playwright- manager to
operate the Amphion Theatre in Will-

Stair

Editor Variety:

saw them.

understand

GROVER WANTS

when

Cincinnati, Aug.

was

story

very recently Charles E. Blaney and Stair

the

team with.
Chas. and Fannie Van.

If his present offering in vaudeville is a

zation from the Herald to the dramatic

Raymond,

one on "Waiting at the Church," which he
credited the other

am

refer

parodies,

all

der the

sure that neither did the trick

while we do
among them being

dancing act,

notice in

"BUSTER BROWN" IN COURT.

B.

am down

I

mostly

your interesting
magicians claimed an egg
not know which one until
last issue that a Chicago
lad described it as the egg swallowing
trick.
I have seen the two artists in
question— Horace Goldin in Pittsburg and
Marshall, the Mystic, in Youngstown. I
on the beach I
paper that two
trick, but I did
I miw in your

Mark

In spite of Leffler and Outcault's protestations that they held a prior authori-

Melville

and

singing

am an amateur

and Baker do a comedy

recollect, Carroll

7.

Editor Variety:

of that city.

time over here.

for the first

WESTERN WHEEL.
A

I

or small quantities at a moment's notice.

STAIR & HAVLIN, BLANEY AND

FORUM

ARTISTS'

EIGNERS.

3 Troubadours.

Wallace,

the

tenor,

teen

when the marriage took

place.

They

and ran away
to Joliet to be married, missed the last
train back and Dolan had to pawn the
wedding ring for a room over night. Mr.
and Mrs. Dolan now have a son nineteen
lived in Chicago at the time

sang

Charles K. Harris' ballad "Somewhere" in

Sunday. A man in the au(lienee sat through the song and then went
out and committed suicide.

Hoboken

Dolan and Lenharr celebrated their
twentieth wedding anniversary last week,
dim Dolan was eighteen and his wife six-

years old.

A SADDENING EFFECT.
Frankly n

D0LAN AND LENHAkR CELEBRATE.

last

WILL MANAGE IN JERSEY

CITY.

Frank Burns, formerly a manager

Weber & Rush, has
take charfe of Keith's

been

appointed

new house

for
to

in Jer-

sey City which opens soon.

The Metropolitan Opera Trio
ftiirned

contracts

for

over the Keith time.

t

went

this

v- five

week
weeks

Italia
role in

has been engaged for a aoubrette

"The Burglar's Daughter" compauy.

"

-

VARIBTY

Shows

Week

of the

By Sime

HENDERSON'S.
According to the program Henderson's
has concluded the season is over and pays

out on the hottest nights,
and Mr. Pastor no longer allows for atmospheric conditions. The bill this week
is an excellent one headed by Fred Kay
and company, who with Horsky, Bergere
and company and II. V. Fitzgerald are
under New Acts.
Reidy and Currier in straight singing
have the second position.
They score
strong because they can sing. Mr. Reidy
has a full strong tenor voice, while Miss
Currier has a high soprano which runs up
the scale easily and without effort on her
part. Two duets and two solos are given.
In the first, "Colleen Bawn," Miss Currier's voice does not harmonize, which is

Coney Island "feedery."
This
week's show is not at all enticing. Gus
Edward's "Postal Telegraph Boys" are the
headliner, with a new girl with a little

only" sign

purely

is

the

fault

of

the

That

song.

is

no further attention to the vaudeville

voice in

ling of the hoops.

before

This must be corrected

the act can

commence

to attract

and Baker playing a return and

"two-a-day" this time are liked for the
dancing, the encore remaining the stron b
feature. It is about the longest and best
timed effort at dancing without musical
accompaniment that has been shown.
Wilbur Held in blackface is liked when
singing, although acting as agent for a
music publisher. He has a pleasant voice
and his opening selection caught the
house.
He hazards this good impression
with some talk. He still lacks an impressionable style of delivery. More songs and
less dialogue will be of aid to Mr. Held.

The Ramsey Sisters, who call their talk
and music "The Girl Messenger," secure
plenty of laughs with the comedy of the
shorter

All the boys are also new,

who

girl.

Some

of the talk

is

new but

the comedienne insists upon some disgust-

business with chewing gum which
might well be dropped. A new set of bells
or the old ones polished up would give
the act a more dressy appearance.
Elliott, BeLair and Elliott did some ac-

ing

robatics, following the Rice-Prevost style.

The act would do fairly well in a burlesque
show for the coming season, at least until they work into first-class shape.
The
Great DeBois with illusions and magic did
his tricks well enough for an uninitiated
audience.
Most are simple and he lacks
style of working for the illusions. "Noah's
Ark," his star trick, is very simple and

Kimball Brothers sang themselves into
the tenor making an impression
upon the female portion, and Marron and
Marron with conversation, songs and
dances delivered the talk as though they
had been rehearsed by a college professor.
The makeup and bagpipes helped some,
but brighter talk is needed.
Annie Meyers, formerly a soprano with
the Bostonfans, will make a trip into
vaudeville through the Boyle agency.

strong

on paper

bill

is

giving a

boom

The matinee attendance at G rover's Music Hall at
the seaside on Tuesday afternoon was ot
some proportions. It was due to the first
appearance of the Four Mortons in vaudeto business at Brighton Beach.

work the other end.

try to

The

act

is

in

bad shape now, looks dirty, and what selections are sung either have no merit or
have been played out from the popularity
point of view.

The Five Romanos were

the sight of one eye was seriously threat-

all

Bolieu,

some
times up to

now a team

of

equally prominent billing, passed very well

with comedy and juggling, and Faye, Lynn
and Young have Miss Young to replace
Miss Caprice, bringing the act back to its
normal number. There is a little blond
girl in

the act

there

all

is

who has

of

it,

rest of the

family distinguish themselves in their re-

Sam Morton

spective parts,

going one step

constituted herself

but the newcomer

is

tions of

mann

should
Ilammerstein

some

clip

of the talk in the

Wm.

and

ened from the action of acid, a pail of
which had fallen upon his head from a

E.

Slafter,

the

workmen were

scaffolding where

he

the most familiar, but
out too far.
The Four Bards are back once more to
is

TRYING FOR KITTY GORDON.
M.

Bentham

S.

Kitty

with

is in

Gordon,

it

George Edwardes'

America to play a vaudeville tour in a
sketch supported by a good
comedian and six Tiller dancers.
Miss Gordon has been offered the title
role in Mr. Edwardes' autumn production
entitled "La Marveilleuse" and hesitates
about coming over here in the face of
such an opportunity.
to

musical

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY ROMANCE.

and could be realways sure of a hit;
none that excel it for ground

once only.
there

It is pretty

The

peated.
is

act

is

Saturday night and early

"Ah wants a new song for mah act.
Please let me trv
'Just One Word of Conr
solidation.'

The nearest the catalogue came to this
caption was "Just One Word of Consolation," and the applicant was referred by
Meyer Cohen to the syndicate office in the
St. James Building for the answer.

week her

She

William

and

B.

Strickland,

for-

merly of the "Babes in Toyland" company,

"Texas Dan"

Vance,

who

is

still

also has a

readily recognizable in all that they do, the

vocal tricks of Mr. Leonard having been

One of the boys
dances with a vest over his coat. It is
unnecessary and does not add to his apcopied as far as possible.

were married

in

Rosebank, Staten Island.

They went directly to the Staten Island
village when Miss Ziegelmeyer got through
her work Saturday evening. They met in
Wilson

&

Flynn's

office.

"AUNT BETTY" DEAD.
"Aunt Betty" Roseberry, who for forty
five years conducted a boarding house in
Washington, D. C, died the other day and
will be mourned by every theatrical man
of consequence

who

visited the capital city.

Her establishment on Pennsylvania avenue was the stopping place for years of
such well-known figures in the amusement
world as Charles Frohman, Tony Pastor,
Edward Rosenbaum, Ted D. Marks, etc.
Mrs. Roseberry was the mother of "Little
Rosebud."

FESTIVAL TO COST
The Cincinnati

Fall

$250,000.

Festival will cost

estimate made
promised that this
will be the greatest year in the history of
the association and the accounts of the
enterprise have never shown a deficit.

by

served:

in the

would need a uew typist, the girl having
played leading lady in a runaway match.

LOTS OF GIRLS IN PITTSBURG.

$250,000, according to an

and perspiring colored singer
Charles K. Harris music
publishing offices a day or so ago and ob-

to bring her

family notified the agency firm that they

pearance.

into the

Dantzic"

"Duchess of

Bentham wants

companies.

performance with a new three high drop
fall.
One of the boys does a "double"

ding the ceilings makes the place unbearingly warm, but were the shows in the
same class with the food the public would
fill the theatre as they always do the res-

large

at present

the quartet, giving their finished acrobatic

sung by Clarice
new song about
Chicago. It is not good at all and also
lacks originality.
Miss Vance might do
well to put in an entire new repertoire.
Grapewin and Chance are giving "The
Awakening of Mr. Pipp" without any
change except the new finish shown in the
spring, and Redfield and Winchester open
the show with burlesque juggling.
The Sharp Brothers are singing and
dancing.
The style of Eddie Leonard is

A

is

touring the English provinces in one of

-—Christine Ziegelmeyer, stenographer for
Wilson & Flynn, went on her vacation

McGloin and Smith opened the show, a
bad position in a bill of fifteen numbers,
but these boys seem unable to lift themselves up. Had they remained longer with
Eddie Leonard, the training that graceful
dancer would have given the pair would
have been of much advantage to them.
Manning's Entertainers also had an
early position on the bill, while Mile.
Sbusa assisted by Harry Sloan closed it.
Bean and Hamilton did some barrel
jumping and Prof. Bilyck's Seals, the
Knickerbocker Four and Nellie Lewis are
under New Acts.
The warm weather of the past week together with the bill affected the attendance. The hundreds of incandescents stud-

rolled

active negotiations

who

it is

stretching

work.

FAIR PRESS WORK.

scouring

the brickwork.

best he does both in looks, actions and

noticeable mostly through her size.

taurant.

ris

beyond by singing "Did You, Maggie?" in
German.
Willie Zimmermann, after a trip across

speech because

Emerson and

The

entrance in long skirts.

famous composers, among whom
he includes for this engagement Oscar
Hammerstein and Wm. E. Slafter, the
band leader, who is familiar to the Beachites through conducting the band on the
hotel porch. The house liked Mr. Zimmermaiin'a enterprise. He received an unusual
amount of applause and evidently pleased
the women and children.
Mr. Zimmer-

is

them on the stage at

rebelled against her

the Continent, returns with his impersona-

be arranged to leave the quintet or
of

still

The audience

on

working more quickly
than formerly. Dora Pelletier gave imitations, satisfying the audience, and the
Three Mitchells, colored, managed to pull
through with a dancing finish.
The Royal Musical Five in their neat
musical offering held the audience with
their varied selections. There are too many
exits in the act. Careless groupings should

although the act

but she
skirts.

little girl,

liked partly

account of the liveliness of the

feature.

general stage carpenter for Sullivan, Har-

retains the chic look in short

The opening remains the same, but the
full set,

the crowd of standees on
Broadway on Monday who witnessed the
accident in front of the Vendome knew
that the victim was Ed Hurley, formerly

with a piano dance of Clara's the
Miss Morton is growing stout,

as stars in "Breaking Into Society."

play has been condensed to follow in the

act.

Few among

& Woods.
Hurley was to have gone on Tuesday to
Allentown, Pa., where the work of placing
the new Wilmer & Vincent house in order
for opening in a week or so had been put
in his charge.
He was taken to Bellevue
Hospital and treated. It was found that

they began a touring season

since

ville

The*e boys could play vaudeville alone with success.
They are the
l>«-st
dancing pair at Henderson's this
week.
Mr. Edwards should hold up the
Postal Company for new uniforms or
change the name to Western Union and
whole

explains itself to the student.
favor,

A

are the

the encore.

attention.

Carroll

it.

excepting the two dancers,

plainly apparent in her solo, and the final

number, a tuneful selection having the
sonnd of comic opera. Both show training and appear at ease. Miss Currier is
a pretty picture under the spot light in a
white spangled gown, but she should strive
to keep her notes away from the high
pitch too much.
The Yorke Comedy Four is possessed of
one good Hebrew comedian, while the Four
Gregorys arc still uncertain in their hand-

bill

his

in

ED HURLEY INJURED.

BRIGHTON BEACH.

PASTOR'S.
With the city sweltering Pastor's holds
a summer record not equalled even by
The "standing room
the roof gardens.

local experts.

Money
way:

is

It is

raised

$25,000

is

for

the festival

this

provided by subscription,

shares of stock selling at $10 each. Pre-

liminary expenses are paid from this fund.
After the festival opens the expenses are

Pittsburg, Aug. 10.
If

New York amusement

girls, why don't they come to Pittsburg and lay in a supply of something
new and dainty. If our department stores
cannot meet the demand the restaurants
can be raided.
The Pittsburg girls are

chorus

really

handsome and are quite up-to-date

in dress,

paid out of current receipts.

appearance and deportment.

Eva Mudge, "the

Norma Seymour
ets"

when

New York

will

head "The Crick-

that "girl act" appears on the

Roof.

purveyors are

sincere in their wail as to the dearth of

New York

after

a

gagement West, the
riage.

military maid,"

short
first

is

vaudeville
since

in

en-

her mar'

-

VARIETY

Shows

Week

of the

TWENTY-THIRD STREET.

singers before the public, in repertoire of

character and

There

it.

as

selections,"

classic

has

program

the

fourteen

are

They all wear evenand work with great dignity.
There is not a comedian in the lot. They
simply stand up in a line, following the
arrangement much affected by male quartets the world over, and with eyes fixed
savagely upon the leader sing with the
passionate seriousness of a group of fresh
men practicing for the first time their
college war cry. W. 0. Elkins, a studioussingers in the out lit.
lot lies

looking person of great personal dignity,

The troumake its

leads the singers with a baton.

the troupe seeks to

ble is that

appeal

as

polite

a

offering,

both

musical selections and dressing.

worked

to

If they

somewhere

comedian

a

in

as

to

lighten the oppressiveness of this arrange-

ment they would do better. The last song
was the best by far, because it was a real
The rest were well sung,
'"coon" number.
but out of character.

Brockman, Mack and Belmont get a
quantity of low comedy out of a sketch
that runs to the extreme of burlesque. J.

Mack

('.

mother gets into some
knockabout business at

the

as

rough

pretty

times, going a

bit

over the line in this

The singing of the trio is
throughout, James Brockman has

particular.

excellent

a

of splendid

voice

range and

quality and

Florence

unusual

Belmont contributes

pleasing soprano as well as a large de-

a

A sketch giving opportunity for a quieter sort of comedy to Mr.
Mack than "The Count on Mother's Ac-

gree of beauty.

would enhance the value of the

count"
three.

Stanley and Leonard have an excellent

team

Johnnie Stanley has the Pete
"kidding" trick to a nicety and

act.

Dailey

bill

new

of

amount

a certain

with

the

Dupree

exception

brilliant

is

and made good with the audience.

The Misses Althea,
acrobatic

a pair of girls doing

dancing

act

in

which

the

acrobatics overbalanced the dancing, openbill.

Their work

is

very like that

done by several girl aggregations and is
good enough for a short act.
Markey and Moran did fairly with their

Minnie

was concerned, of not more than thirty
live

persons, including three waiters and as

many

Evelyn Sisters, Professor DuBois and his
educated ape "Adam" and Murray K.
Hill are reviewed under New Acts.
Paul Frederick, the equilibrist, opened
the bill, followed by Wilson and Mae, a
dancing and singing pair somewhat above
the ordinary.
Tom Wilson is a bright
enough person in some of his talk. He has
good enough material to make one feel
his occasional fall from grace the more

One

little

bit,

of a sentimental ballad,

the burlesqueing

was truly funny.

A

bunch of talk having a series of animal
puns involved in it was not. Both worked
hard and were liked.
Heir Saona, with his living pictures
from "the hall of fame" as he called his
impersonations, does well throughout and
has a good finish arrangement. He does
not announce his last impersonation, tellaudience that it can guess for
This aroused a good degree of expectation and the figure of McKinley on
the

ing

itself.

Herr Saona
handicapped by a bad speaking voice,

the half-lighted stage scored.
is

but the act

neatly gotten up.

is

A woman

attendant in white duck uniform looked
trim and was a variation from the usual
low brow dresser.
R.

E.

If

show

"Her Busy
comedy pass-

sketch,

would get to its real
it
would be a much better
The humor of the
offering than it is.
sketch is all packed in after a tiresome
Day,''

ages earlier

quantity of preliminary talk, preparation
und explanation. Once it did wake up,

however,

of

the trio

Mr. Phillips

who

His comedy

was

is

indicates

he has had any sort of stage

the
that

training.

without even
once getting into the burlesque or knockabout class. Kate Farr fulfilled the letter

of

her

effective

by looking pretty,
apparently nothing more excontract

there lieing

pected of her.

Sam

the

Shah laugh," was a ten strike on a

bill

Elton,

which did not offer the usual ingredient
of low comedy demanded by the Union

The specialty is an
way and is capably handled.
Cook and Sylvia won an encore and
two or three extra bows to boot. The
Square

audiences.
its

But no explanation

Gertrude Hoffman holds over for the second week, this feature of the bill being
heralded on the program as "the sensational re-engagement of the Leslie Carter
of vaudeville."
Miss Hoffman is struggling along with only one assistant in the

audience, and doing very nicely.

giving.

is

audiences.

Tom Moore made
for

some

much

his act

time.

Arlington and Delmore opened the

The man

might be funnier with a better method.

By

means he should eliminate the ex-

all

plosive

and

greet!

his

with

laugh

idiotic

own

Solomon has just entered upon

Fred

the sixth consecutive season with

musical and stage

Krlanger

as

director.

He has not missed a

in the
a

general

past five years and will

fortnight's vacation.

Klaw &

single

day

now take

closed the

bill.

better

dance and more of it on the part of the
woman would put more life into the act.

As

runs now the burden of resjHinsi

it

man and

on the

The singing was

fairly.

M. S. Bentham has international litigation on his hands.
He has started in
with a look of grim determination about
the under jaw and a bankroll to have the

superior courts establish the right of yacht

owners to the use of the shores along
the Sound in emergency cases.
The trouble grew out of the seizure last
week of IW-nt hain*s yacht "Cygnet" by
one J. B. Phillips, a New York business
man who has a summer place on the
Sound near Stamford.
Bentham'a man
had occasion to make repairs on the yacht
and carried an anchor ashore on the
ground ol Mr. Phillips. 'The latter warned
the man away and when he refused to go
seized the yacht for a few hours.
Now
Mr. Bentham is indignant and has retained
a tirm of admiralty lawyers to make
trouble
\

he meets

it

only

liked.

Mr.

for

who

Phillips,

is

also a

htsman.

a<

HELD UP LIND.
The interrogative Lind arrived from
London this week per steamship New Amsterdam, bringing a cartload of feminine

When

the

his

eager

busy customs official
hands into the Lind
belongings there was a whoop.
"Belong to you, ha! ha!" he observed
to the almost weeping Lind.
"To the public stores with these.
You can talk it over
with the Treasury Department afterward."

togs.

plunged

which he

A

funniments.

And

he wouldn't

listen

reason until

to

manager,

went to the
custom house with photographs of the
female impersonator and pursuaded the
Sultan, or whatever the headliuer in that
institution is called, that the gowus and
Carle,

Ida

Lind's

really

tilings

belonged to him.

Nellie Nichols also used a singer in the

audience, a youth, who,

he were not the

if

young person who warbles for Gertie Reynolds, was his living double. Miss Nichols
along very well

got

in

a

MARCEL WILL HAVE SCOPE.
Marcel,

•lean

who has won renown on

these short's with his productions of bas

quiet straight
reliefs in vaudeville,

singing act.

and Wilson need a good line of
The dressing is neat and both have

Hills
talk.

a

They work

presentable stage presence.

hard and

make

a

good impression with

Italian Trio

were a bit above the

their dances.

The

The singing

musical taste of the Bronx.

much

is

All

three

than

better

men have

the

make

similar

less

phone and banjo.

woman

in

dressed and

twelve

the arrangements can be completed in time

New York

tastefullv

all

working with a commend

The act

able absence of ostentation.

is

and there

no talk. The concerted number on the
small horns would be better were it toned

dbwn

a

The other numbers

bit.

BILLY GOULD PERPLEXED.

The World's Comedy Four run somewhat over the established comedy line,
l»eing

given

too

large

latitude in his burlesque.

He

is

denee

at

all

with

his

clowning!

in

a

evi

times.

The Ringing follows the style in vogue
some years ago when extreme effects of
harmony were sought.
This seemed to
he what the audience wanted and the
efforts of the quartet

enthusiastic applause.

were rewarded with

who returned from Europe
know whether he

last

Saturday, doesn't

will

continue in vaudeville with Valeska

Suratt, accept an engagement with

Ry ley's American production

Thomas

"The
Mayfair" or go starring under
the direction of the Shubcrts in a piece of
his own.
\\

.

Belle

of

of

ED BLONDELL MAY STAR.
Kd

comedian

artistic

Billy tiould,

were

good.

the

have the pleasure of seeing
groupings of living

will

and

large

minutes,

There are two men and

the combination,
all

to

vast

better adapt-

using the xylophone, brasses, violin, saxa-

a

that

statues.

much

effective

on

Mr. Marcel is eager for the opportunity,
having thus far been confined to certain
limitations through lack of space, and if

The Hughes Musical Trio do a quiet but
the

management

production!

stage.

ed to concert purposes than to vaudeville.

none

has received an offer

Hippodrome

from

of undoubted

voices
is

appearance.

their

bank and wheat market talk is exception
ally well done with the aid of a telephone.
'The bank talk was reminiscent at times,
but the other part had the ring of originality.
They do not get into the knock
about business to an extreme extent, and
never once did the lean comedian kick the
For which much
other in the stomach.
may be forgiven them. Herbert's Dogs

number.

bill.

tramp makeup

the pair in

of

Pour Melvin Brothers with their excellent
closing

It is

unchanged and closes with the coon-shouting number he has been doing this long

is

hand-to hand acrobatics made a splendid

shorter

reason, refusing an encore.

offered as a purely musical one,

Carson and Willard have a German diacomedy sketch that gets into the old
Weber and Fields class at times. Their

is

She is gifted
with a charming personality and easily
establishes friendly relations with her
of the sort she

dancing of Phil Cook was never seen to

lect

She

particularly well equipped for a single act

better advantage and Miss Sylvia looked

her best.

opening

the

until nine o'clock.

The pair has a good idea in
the Irish ''Tommy" and^ the Scotchman,
but need some new parodies.
Edwin
Stevens was well received in his semimonologue sketch "A Night Out," and the
soldier act.

necessary

it

delaying

for

training, but the act

"the man who made

oddity in

was apparent

ran along to a good average

it

made

rain

to be given in the theatre

instead of on the roof.

bility is

Phillips'

The

ushers.

for the

Miss Dupree, Rhodes and Chester,

keenly.

its

ence composed, as far as the lower house

with the San Francisco earthquake as the

theme.

only one

pair

of

what injured from the circumstance of

being given for the delectation of an audi-

success

in the first of the inevitable series

smart and
Miss Leonard was fair
both dance well.
in boy's clothes and the impersonations
by Mr. Stanley of George M. Cohan and
Eddie Foy were worth while.
"Happy .lack" Gardner in blackface had
a fair string of parodies and an entertaining line of talk to go with them. He
was well placed in the "No. 4" position
dressing of the

ed the

attractiveness,

are destined to conspicuous

ville

keeps the dialogue running entertainingly.

an

of

The show Tuesday evening was some-

the

although none of the arrivals to vaude-

of laughs to the finale.

'The

gives

acts

"the best aggregation of colored

(Jlee t.'lub,

i

An abundance

BENTHAM'S EXCITED; TUSH.

METROPOLIS ROOF.

KEITH'S.

The attention of the patrons of the
Twenty third Street Theatre is invited
this week to the Williams and Walker

ing

By Rush

Bloudell,

recently

former

read a play to

vaudevillian

and

White Cat,"
Klaw A Krlanger Tuesday
"The Dreamers" which he

principal

of

"'The

morning

called

wrote.

The producing firm

is

considering

sending Mr. Blondell out at the head of a

company playing the

The moving

Blondell piece.

picture! of

t

1j»*

railroad col-

Beach on Jul)
They
l.ive beell booked for London.
!»•'
shown there thH month.
lusion

at

Brighton

I

latO

will

)

i

VARIETY

10

Breinig and Henry K. Burton, the lat-

J.

ter being general press representative

EVERYBODY

enterprises.

Breinig's

-\ir.

for the Breinig circuit is

for

The booking
now being done
William

through the Western oihees of

Morris ami the acts are giving excellent

JOINS IN THE

satisfaction.

CHORUS OF

Myers and

Messrs.

it

TAKE ME

right

clusive

tractions

to

concessions

all

Baltimore's

for

llonie

and Jubilee to
Electric Park September 8
Exposition

ON THE

conjunc-

in

Victor D. Levitt, have the ex-

with

tion

Keller,

and atProduct
held

be

at

October G
most pretentious of any exposition ever attempted in
tue South and will be under the auspices
of the Travellers' and Merchauts' Associa-

The

next.

ROLLERS

to

affair will be the

the aggregation.
voices aud slug
are neatly dressed and the
comedian
is not overlomeuy turuished by the
liuyward, Conroy and Hay ward offer a
done,
comedy sketch entitled "Marriage la Sublime,"
in
which matrimonial troubles bring out some
nuinoioiis situations and breaking of dishes. The
Sydney
siiigiug aud dancing pleased Immensely.
Merung aud compauy present au unnamed dramatic sketch.
It is Interesting as well as enMillard Brothers are
tertaining aud well acted.
'1 hey
would
goou dancers aud expert baujoists.
Lizzie
tio
well
reave
to
the singing alone.
Mckeever is given a good place ou the bill
Avery and l'eail
with her Illustrated sougs.
have good methods aud with new material to re
place some of the revived Jokes should average
wnii the best iu their line.
ui,i.\iru'
(Abe Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl &
Castle.).
The Hazardous Globe act Is the feature
ot tins week's bill, but all tue interest Is not
centered about this daring exhibition of bicycle
winning in the steel cage, performed by l>r.
name und daughter. The list contains a numJessie Couthoul and com
ber oi splendid acts.
puny present a comedy sketch entitled "Eleven
loriy-uve."
The act Is given a pretty setting
und arranged apparently lor the purpose of iuuooiicing Miss Couthoul In a good mouologue.
compauy" Is a burglar who euters the
tut'
BUOsti to rob and repcuts when he hears her
Byron and Langsoliloquy ou the "Mew lear."
doii in
"The Dude Detective' are the laughing
nn, and achieved more success than at the Majestic last week.
The "Hero soug received ten
em ores on Monday. Joe Fiynn made his first
api»eaiauce
two years. He has a rapid routine
oi timely Jokes aud parodies.
Eleanor Dorrel is
possessed oi a sweet voice, has charming perLllllun Apel aud
sonality und her sougs pleased.
Med Miuiuer repealed "A lair Masquerade," iu
which ail Mimiier does some clever acting. Miss
Apei is au accomplished pianist.
Laviula DeWitt
sougs and cornet soios won many plaudits.
hi
Mie is artistic aud her spangled dress attracted
.mention.
Arthur Stuart aud Keeley Sisters are
exceptionally good dancers.
One of the sisters
has a voice uusuited to the song she sang and
the spot light is used too frequently.
Stuart's
imitation 01 Billy Van is almost correct, but
The
be should drop the Imitation of Joe Welch.
Aideaus are good perlormers ou the horizontal
bars but the ivuit-Uj take* up too much time.
Berulce and boy have a singing specially.
The
womau Is pretty and slugs lu an effective manner, while the youngster not only assisted but
was largely responsible for the success the act
achieved,
i'ero uud V\ ilsou are Jugglers.
Some
of the familiar tricks are well done, but the
comedy turuished by the woman should be condensed or eliminated.
The antics of the JugLewis and Lesslugtou iu
gler are suuicieut.
"Seth Spinner's Troubles" have a fairly good
sketch; the best work Is doue by the man iu a
delirium tremens scene.

some line steeds in
Comedy Four have good

There

are

Utullo

imii abij

a.

i

.

litv

—

'

an organization that includes every

tion,

That's the kind of

a song

It

Among

Is

in

Baltimore.

the attractions already contracted

ire Mundy's Big Animal Show, Beaehey's
Airship, Bostock's Gondolas, the Baby In-

PUBLISHED BY

cubators, Boltaire, etc.

FEIST— MEW YORK

LEO

man

business

reputable

ol

all

lialf-rate

tickets

railroad and ship lines have already

been arranged for.

SUMMER PARKS

William A.

J. rail v

is

said to have left

the Brighton Beach Development

W. Sammig, who

George

resigned

hU

manager of Shubert's Belasco
Theatre in PilUouig toward the end of
last season, to act as general manager of
position as

the various Ingersoll park enterprises, has

severed his connection with the latter con-

his

stock

in

and considsupposed to have

the enterprise

erable of the profit

is

been derived from this source.

Specific reasons not obtainable.

cern.

Heath,

B.

E.
1

Company

with an increase of $100,000 in his bank
account. After the Pawnee Bill show left
the Brighton Beach park Mr. Brady sold

will

of

be with the

again the coming season,

forces

Kelsisco

representative

press

Luna Park,

ittsburg's

acting as advance manager of either David

Warfield or Blanche Bates.

down

held his job

Mr. Heath has

creditably this

and has attained considerable

summer

local

rumored in Washington that John
McLean, the newspaper man, will have
Mr.
a park in the Capital next summer.
Mvl/ean is interested in a Washington
.-i,l urban railroad and his activity in park
It is

K.

circles

larity.

park promoter,
Although able to
walk around, Mr. Ingersoll is by no means
a well man and may yet have to undergo
an operation.
Frederic

is

The news comes from Cincinnati that
limes and his assistant musical director

Herman

Bellstedt have parted after bitter

was just about this time last
year that Innes' former cornet soloist and
words.

in

still

Ingersoll,

the

Pittsburg.

It

director

assistant

ways after a
The

ou that account.

is

popu-

separate

their

lively row.

arrangement

an

The

by

which

the

"fighting the Flames" spectacle will be
given at Cincinnati for four weeks. Work
has already l*ecn commenced and the

now playing a reLuna Park in Scranton, has

Filippini Band,

turn date at

a vaudeville engagement.
Several bands will probably play
in the variety houses the coming season.
The prospect seems so bright that Dial &
received

Festival Association has com-

Fall

pleted

went

offers

for

Armstrong will try to hold their Navassar
all-girl band together for a vaudeville tour.

scenery will be in place next week.

CORRESPONDENCE
A number

of

open-air acts

are being

CHICAGO, ILL.
By Frank Wiesberg.

booked for a centennial celebration to be

August 14, 15,
The big day of the four will
when a parade will be held.

and

16

17.

be the 15th,

Among

the big features booked for the

in
by
Myers & Keller are the airship man Lincoln
Beachey and Bostock's Gondolas. Bostock's

Baltimore

Exposition

September

animals will also probably be placed.
General Manager
Breinig

II.

Construction

L. Breinig

Company

of the
is

plan-

ning to put the famous Ringgold band on

weeks tour next summer.
The
band was organized in 1871 by his father,
a

ten

Jacob Breinig, well known in
throughout the country.
The Ringgold is one of the best known
bands in the middle West. The arrangements for its tour will be made by George
the

late

musical

circles

mgr. for Kohl &
Another "girl" act has the heavy type
Castle).
position on the bill.
This time It is May Boley
mill Tolly Girls in a singing and dancing fes-

MAJESTIC (Wm. Newklrk,

—

tival.
The best number is "The Village Cutup." an eccentric rural singing and dancing specialty Interspersed with comedy.
The girls are
pretty, wear stunning costumes and several can
slug.
The act was appreciated by the audience.
"Hogan's Visit," presented by Bert Leslie,
assisted by Mae Sailor, Burrell Barbarette,
Will Cole and Fred Watson, is a revision of the
slangy sketcb played by I^eslie and Dalley and
given melodramatic Interval with plenty of senopportunely
timent
blending
with the unique
style of slant: delivered by Mr. Leslie in his
tnmiliar handling of the vernacular.
Miss Sailor
and Mr. Hnrbarette received several encores for
their Minus and played their parts well.
The
act made an Instantaneous hit.
Marvellous Terley has a novel device for introducing his Impersonations.
Ills bust Is revealed In a cabinet
draped in black and a woman dresses him and
makes ti|i the characters of prominent men In
view of the audience.
Howard and Bland again
present their versatile sketch, "The Stage Manager," In which the talents of these artists are
displayed to good advantage.
The songs and
pianologtie, besides the bubbling comedy, created
much laughter and applause.
The act Is a
valuable one. Carlisle's ponies and dogs give an

Interesting

exhibition

of

animal

Intelligence.

Devoted

K. Harris

CIIA8. K.

all

Courier

Songs and Singers.

to the interests of

Address

communications to

HARRIS.

W.

31

81st 8t.. N. Y.

(Meyer Cohen. Mgr.)

New

Vol. 2.
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You

can't keep
thing down!
one of the

a

That

sing

"Somewhere."
They will sing it Monday evening for the
hrst time and they
will
add greatly to
reputation as
the song gives them a
great opportunity for

their

harmony

and

stein's

the

also

the
Roof

interpolated
C h a

"Mamzelle
pagne" as

1

m

u
-

and
with double male
quartet chorus, which
never falls to get from
a

solo

four to five encores
every chorus.
of the laughing hits

One

In

"The

Little

Is
Thos
Wise's story of how
he Is locked up In a
cell with a chimney-

Cherub"

rehearsal
Word* of

"Just One
Consolation," which

still

is

of

Square

feature

a s

They have

in

Hammer-

at

Roof.

Madison

they are now the most
talked of quartet that
has ever played New

York City.

success

•'Somewhere"

effects

such as they sre able
to produce,
so
that

sung

fully

Is

reasons

"that quartet"
now
playing at the New
York Roof Is going to

No. 13.

HHKl.

11.

being

good

is

sweep who
ally

.

Is

crying

continu-

"some-

thing about 'Mother,
Mother, Mother, Pin a
Rose on Me.' "

m

TROCADERO (I. M. Weingardeu, mgr.).—
"In day I'uree," the burlesque preseuted by the
slock company, is a promiscuous coucoctiou of
familiar remuauts from Weber At Fields' pieces,
staged lu au adequate manner, pleasing the
good-sized audience.
Nat fields. Mat Jerome,
Fred Lewis uud r.d Morris are the vital figures
in
fun making, while Myrtle Chapiu, Maggie
Cobbln and a pretty girl by the name of Gladys
Carleton are attractive In musical numbers, with
the well-trained and costumed chorus.
in the
oUo appear Williamson aud stone in a rather
crude comedy sketch with not altogether new
material, but offer as a whore a rainy good act
for •burlesque audiences.
Walter Mcrarlund bus
a spleudid tenor voice and his illustrated songs
were loudly applauded. Nat. S. Jerome devoted
about twenty minutes to a parody and storytelling; both effectively done.
l'EKIN (Robert T. Motts, mgr.).—The
ored stock company, which Includes some of
best talent seen among the race, presents a
sical farce entitled "In Honolulu," with an
of vaudeville artists consisting of Wilson
Pugsley, Griffin Sisters,
Bobby Kemp, J.
Green and Jerry Mills.
The 1'ekin Is the
and only colored tlie.it re in America and the
formances are of a high order, refinement
dominating from the front of the house to
-

col-

the

muolio

and
E.
first

perpre-

.Ina nit a

will

One."

Allen has reorganized her company in
Creasy *g
sketch.
-Car
Two. Stateroom
and
will present
it
at the Dominion
Winnipeg, before starting ou the Or

Theatre,

pheum
The

circuit.

Bell Trio, a newly organized vaudeville
consisting of young men with good voices,
received good hooking In the middle West.
Kgltert Van Alstyne and wife (Louise Henry
are visiting the mother of Mr. Van Alstyne, who
Is 111 at her home In this city.
Jerome II. Itemick, head of the publishing firm
of that name, spent a couple of days here and
was entertained by Homer Howard, manager of
the Chicago office.
net,

The

Will J. Block Amusement Company has
permanent quarters in the Schiller build
and will make Chicago the producing center
for all the productions controlled by that con
cern.
Several new productions by Mr. Block
will U- made during the season.
Sidney D. Zuckerman, well known in theatrical
circles here, who made a reputation us s de
signer of stage effects and costumes, left for
New York where he will design and arrange all
the costumes and scenery for a large theatrical
taken
lug.

tlrm.

An eleguntly

furnished suite of rooms on the
the
Schiller building
(Garrick
occupied by the Ben M. Jerome
Amusement Company, and no time will be lost
In carrying out the original plans of the con
cern—that of producing Mr. Jerome's own com
positions as well as other pieces that uiav fall
into the fold.
J»h> lies ami C. B. Colley, head of the Mildred
Park. Springfield, 111., enterprise, have during
their stay In the city secured several feature
attractions for their resort.
They contemplate
enlarging and Improving the Park next spring,
with ninny additional attractions never before
seen in that city.
George Evans will not play the Orphciim circuit this season.
He has two consecutive weeks
at the Majestic, commencing August l.'tth. and
then goes East to fill Keith time.
Clias. S.
Wilshln. of Win. Morris* office, left
Tor Muskegon. Michigan, on a week's vacation.
Menney ami Anderson arrived here from Denver.
They leave for New York shortly.
A new theatre is being erected at Racine, Wis.,
by Jones and Danforth.
The contract Is in the
hands of Dou trick Bros., Chicago architects,
and cuIIh for a $22,000 building.
The opening

ninth

floor

Theatre! will

Is

announced

of

lie

for

December

1.

the

stage.

NOTES. — The Amusement Booking

has

furnished

the

attractions

this

Association
for

summer

Wonderland Parks at Minneapolis, Milwaukee
and Indianapolis; also Electric Turk at Detroit;
Mildred Park and White City at Springfield,
111.,
Wallace's Park, Paducah, and many other
outdoor
bands.

resorts, besides handling fifty-six brass
A flue lot of attractions are booked by
for the Trl State Fair at Dubuque, Iowa, this
year, also for fairs and carnivals as far as New
It

Variety's Chicago Office,
79 8. Clark Street.

held at Connellsville, Pa.,

The Chat.

Mexico.
Irene Young, of Al H. Weston & Co., playing at the Majestic last week, was operated on
for appendicitis and Is convalescing at the Columbus Hospital, this city.
The act cancelled
Cleveland on that account.
Harry H. Richard, now In vaudeville, has received an offer from Joe. M. Galtes to play
Richard Carle's part In "The Mayor of Toklo"
for the coming season.
Max Fablsh, treasurer at the Orpheum Theatre,
Denver, who spent his vacation here, returned to
the Western city to resume his duties in the box
office.

Snltz
parents.

Moore

He

Weber and

left

was

In

the

city

visiting

his

New York to rehearse with
"Dainty Duchess" company
have the part made vacant

for

Rush's

which he will
Ben Welch.
Median, of Haley and Meeban. died of
consumption In this city.
Interment at Canton,
iu

by

Billy

Ohio.

He

is

survived by his wife, professionally

known as Clara Maynard.
David Eldredge, manager of "Brown

(H. L. De Give, mgr.).— A packed
greeted excellent vaudeville bill week 6.
Mack, dancer, good; Harty and Johnson,
comedy sketch, fine turn, enthusiastically received; Will Dockery, monologlst, fair; Brlndamour, Jailbreaker. is remaining over the week,
owing to sensation created last week; ('has. F.
S.n.or. comedy musician, the big hit of the bill,
concluding with "Ab'dul Kader and his Wives,"
crayon artist, clever act and novel.

Har-

Utica.

Mace la In the city rehearsing with
Umpire," which starts on Its first road
about the latter part of this month.
Mr.
Mace has the leading comedy role in the piece.
Fred

"The

tour

ATLANTA, GA.
CASINO

house
Eddie

BRIX.
of

vard" company, playing at the Garrlck here,
has
been
appointed manager of the Waldorf
Theatre, London, by the Shuberts.
He Is the
uncle of the Sbuliert Brothers, and was for several years the manager of the Majestic Theatre
In

ALTOONA, PA.

PARK TIIEATRK, Lakeinont (L. T. Shannon,
mgr.). -Week 0: Burkhurt and Berry, comedy
sketch, beadllneis. good; Bruce and Dagneau. "the
red feather girls," iu a new act with special
scenery and costumes delighted the audience;
Harry Tsuda, very good; Kitty Nice, comedienne,
pleasing; Adele Purvis Onrl scored a hit; The
Zanies, sensational aerlalists, as the free attraction outside theatre, popular.
Coming next week:
Wolff Brothers, Fennell and Tyson, J. Aldrich
Llbbey and Katherlne Trayer, Evan Evans and
Alvln Brothers.
NOTES.— Work Is being rapidly pushed on the BIJou Theatre, which Is advertised to open about September 4.
The Eleventh
Avenue Opera House has been thoroughly renovated and new scenery added and will open 17
with "The Century Girls."
C. G C.

BALTIMORE, MD.
ELECTRIC PARK

—Week

6:

(Scbnnberger A Irvln, nigra.).
Vaudeville at casino includes "Six

Sophomores and a Freshman." a pleasant musical
comedy which Is breezy and tuneful; (Jenaro and
Bally, singers and dancers, pleased immensely;
Swan and Bombard, acrobats, made good; "Arzo,"
the European mystery, took well; Alexander, the
female 1m persons tor, has a good voice and was

!

.

VARIETY
Ruth \Y bite's musical sketch, were married In
Des Moines July 24. Those present were Mies
White and her husband, William P. Cullen, Eva
Carey, Rea Clark, Blanche Buhler, Etlythe Kherns,
Rase and Paula Leslie and Mabel Lorena, all
members of Miss White's company. The SellsFloto Shows are back in Iowa again. They played
Eagle Grove 28, Kuoxvllle 80, Charlton 81 and
Cory don August 1. They are making for the
South again. Last month they were having trouble
with the Forepaugh and Sells Bros.' Shows, but
Des
have quietly slipped out of their reach.
Moines is the winter home of two tent attractions and they are both reporting a most successin

ANOTHER

VESTA
VICTORIA

aggregations are the
Great Yankee Robinson Shows and Orton Bros.'
Shows. The Empire Theatre will open with vaudeville on or about August 20.
H. V. REAVER.
ful season in lows,

HIT

Tliese

DULUTH, MINN.

HONEY

"IT AIN'T AIL

and

BIJOU
Week of

THEATRE

Maltland,
mgr.).—
30: Best bill of season headed by Mr.
and Mrs. Robyns, fine act and hit; Harry L.
Webb, good; Marguerite Newton in "A Lover's
Strategy," good; Kellsey Moore, novelty Juggler,
good; Devolne and Kelly, cdmedlaus, fair; Jack
(Jos.

WHITE

CITY
Ottole, illustrated songs, good.
mgr.). Perro, clown on the
(C. A. Marshall,
high wire, fine; Hershall's dog circus, good.

—

ISLAND PARK

PUBLISHED BY

(D. E. Be Guine, mgr.).— Week
and Keeley In "Case's Courtship"; Miller
and Hunter presenting "The Fob and the Slob";
Le Dent, novelty entertainer; Gaffy and Frazer,
comedy musical artists; John Healy, minstrel
comedian; Buch Brothers, comedy acrobatic act.
6: Allen

LEO FEIST-NEW YORK
the

KInetograpb closed the bill.
Jacobs and Dantyle In a

OWYNN OAK PARK

w musical sketch scored; Selsg and Vetters,
Mack face comedians, went well; Eugene Emmet t.
Juggler, average; also popular dancing.
RIVERVIEW PARK.— Royal Artillery Band and otber
NOTE. Baltimore's new Bay Shore
attractions.
Park will open 11. Band concerts, dancing, etc.

ABLE OPERA HOUSE (W. K. Detweiler,
mgr.). Opens its season 20 with Gus Hill's spectacular extravaganza, "The Devil's Auction."

—

MAC.

Hi-

—

G.

CINCINNATI,

J.

WOLFF.

0.

CHESTER PARK

(I. M. Martin,
mgr.).—The
company presented "Amorlta."
K.
J.
Murray and Clara Lane were well received and

opera

were

In

good voice.

Davidson,

Frederick

tenor,

tii> first appearance with the company
made a
favoruhle impression.
Lillian Mclntire was given
The
a small part which she handled nicely.
chorus work was excellent.
Next week Pauline
Hall, to be followed by Grace Cameron.
The
vaudeville
was
excellent.
Mile.
Valleclta's
trained leopards scored big.
Darmody, Indian
ciub and gun manipulator, very good; Kresko
ami Groves, in "Now What Will Happen?"
dancing fair; Two Pucks, Juvenile singers and
dancers, excellent.
Next week:
Mr. and Mrs.
Haitians, Odell and Klnley. Josslyn Trio and
Ax tell and Hlnes.
LAGOON (J. J. Weaver.
mgr.t. The bill this week is evenly balanced
but not exceptionally strong.
Lottie West SymmioikIs sang
Irish
ballads cleverly.
Auer and
Deouzo, rag pictures and barrel jumpers, good;
Keeue,
comedy Juggler, average; North and
South aided by a dog in a musical act failed
to please.
CONEY ISLAND (L. T. Anderson,
see. ».
The star number in the vaudeville pavilion is A. R. Carrlngton, billed as The Great
Mil it u ire. "The Drummer Boy of Shiloh," who
xx as
applauded.
Ed Hayes In monologue did
fairly
well; Vernon and Vernon,
Roman gold
aerobatics, pleased; De Vllbus, wire act, fair;
Thrclkchl and Wlcke, musical turn, pleasing.

In

—

—

GARDENS (Walter M. Draper,
Imperial Band under the direcFrank Gerth was the attraction for the
week.
Wormwood's Dog and Monkey

EVAN8VILLE, IND.

OAK SUMMIT PARK (Edwin F. Galllgan,
The Herald Square Quartet headed the bill
week 6 and were well received. Laura Buckley,

mgr.).

—

comedienne, good; Marvellous Norton mystified
with magic; Lucy and Lacier took well In comedy
sketch; Major O'Laugblln, gun manipulator, novel
COOK'S PARK (Harry Lauact and was liked.
rance, mgr.). The beadllners are Fay, Coley and
Fsy, a great success in their minstrel burlesque;
Frank Odell and Rose Klnley, comedy sketch, were
well received; Axtell and hia dog were good; Gus
Leonard was a bit with his comedy; Msybelle
NOTES.—Carl HagenGage, coon sbouter, good.
The Black Dike
beck's Circus Is billed for 15.
Band of England has been secured for Oak Summit
Park 20 and 21. Jack Ropke, who was assistant
manager of the BIJon Theatre last year, has purchased sn interest in this house and will be an
equal partner with George Selllnger.

—

ROBERT

FORT WAYNE, IND.
ROBINSON PARK THEATRE
mgr.).

— Another

— Rlvela's

of
present
tion

Circus continues to draw record-breaking crowds.
Some new tricks were performed, one of the dogs
doing back somersaults over four other dogs.

H. HBSS.

CLEVELAND,

KEITHS

(H.

A.

Daniels,

"Dooley and the Diamond," which was well
The Rlanos, acrobatic team, good; Frank
Hush, monologist, fair; the Metropolitan Trio
rendered selections from graud opera well. Other
nets were Austins, Jugglers; Al Lawrence, monologist; Steely, Doty and Coe, musical comedians.
-COLISEUM (M. F. Trosler, mgr.).— Week
a good variety of acts make up the bill this
week.
acrobatic
eccentrics,
Hall and Earle,
good; Esmeraldo, xylophone soloist, fair; The Kinsons, musical comedy act. give good musical Imitations;
Woodford,
comedy
conLeroy
and
versationalists, have a good line of talk;
the
Four Alvinos gave a skillful exhibition on the
Itotuan rings.
Barry and Johnson completed the
liked.

—

PARK

LUNA

(Elwood

Salsbury, mgr.).
Week 0: Robertson's Band is
one of the features at the park this week.
The
free circus attraction is the Kitafuka Troupe of
Japanese acrobats, very good.

WALTER
DEB M0INE8,
INGERSOLL PARK

H.

favorite

In

(Geo.

Fisher,

bill was enjoyed week
"The Wrong Boy" held

30.

FRE8NO, CAL,

RECREATION PARK

(H. F. Blackwell, mgr.).

—Bill headed week 29 by the Great Rapoll. artistic
and sensational Juggler, very good; Ethel Vane assisted by Sid De Clalrevllle In aerial novelty, "The
Human Files," good; Dolllne Cole, female baritone,
good; G. Herbert Mitchell, monologist, good; Marguerite Severence, good; Harry Delam, Illustrated

NOVELTY THEATRE (E. Vernon.
fair.
mgr.).—Joseph Callahan In "Men We Know,"
good; Clifford and Orth, fair; Kate Hope King,
singer and dancer, fair; Kellogg and Shaw, ChiEMPIRE THEnese musical entertainers, good.
ATRE (E. A. Hoen. mgr.).— The Floradora Sextet,
good; Max Hoen, fair; Kelley and Massey. jjood.
BOB.

—

F AIRPLAY.

JAMESTOWN,
CELORON

(J.

J.

N. Y.
Waters, mgr.).— For the week

commencing 6 the biggest act of the season spMr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew In their clever

peared.
playlet
big hit.

"When Two Hearts Are Won"

proved a

S'mlth and Campbell, comedians; Foster
and dog "Mike"; Val Veno Brothers, acrobats; The
Girl Behind the Drum and May Evans, whistler.
NOTE.— De
drew their share of the applause.
Renzo and Ladue are the free attraction at the
park in their comedy pole-revolving act.
L. T. BERLINER.

JEANNETTE, PA.
the bill opens with Fennel snd
novelty singing and dancing act, very
good. J. Aldrteh Libbey and Katherine Trayer in
a comedy singing set, Libbey 's singing fine; Evsn
Evans, blackface comedian, funny; Ellwood and
company do several good tricks and a mystifying
Illusion.
Week 13: Frank Melville has booked for
the Greensburg Psrk: Hodges and nodges, musical
act; Polk and Tolk, acrobats; the Major Sisters,
novelty act; Joe A. Hardman. comedian.

This

Tyson

week

In a

PADDY GIBBONS.

—

KANSAS CITY, MO.
FOREST PARK (Lloyd Brown, mgr.).—Bill
week 6 consists of Ksuffman Troupe of bicyclists;
Mile.

Australian contralto; McCue
singers: Rector and Major's Mexican
Miss Major singing acceptably; Mor-

Fyvle-Dench,

and Cahlll.
Serenaders,

Cobb's Corner
AUGUST

The Orpheum Theatre together with several
other theatres in the city open doors August 12,
G. A. R. Aunual Encampmeut, and as the hotel
accommodations will certainly be insufficient during that week it would be well for acts playing
here to arrange for rooms in advance. This is
especially desirable since there Is a strong tendency to "bootft" rates. Libera tl and hia grand
military band and concert company opened a four
weeks engagement at the Lake Harriet Roof Garden July 28. Llberatl has the best balanced and
best handled band of the season seen at this resort, In addition to which he carries Chevalier A.
L. Guille, tenor; Katherine Klarer, soprano; Elfrlede Wegner,
contralto;
Signor G. Pezzettl,
tenor, and Signor G. De Luche, baritone.

John Hazzard was billed to offer "original stories."
Some of them were. He has a
peculiar style and makes the points of his stories
plain,
winning recognition.
Young and Devoie
pleased with a dancing specialty called "Dancing
by Book," which is old enough to be new. A team
known as the Ridgeleys used the same sort of act
many years ago, but the present users show some
new steps and do their work neatly. Wallace
Truemau, who was with the Agout Family on
their last visit, appeared in a Juggling act which
Jordan and Harvey introduced
was only fair.
very little that differed from their former offerings
and met with medium success. Delmore and DarMaveo and
rell pleased with singing ami dancing.
Fox replaced Barr and Evans. The Durand Trio
sung to applause and Rado and Bertman did fairly
xvell with "The New Girl."
BIJOU (S. M. Dawson, mgr.).— The stock burlesque company gave its usual entertainment, with
si*ecialties by Wise and Milton, Barton, La Tour
to sing.

The

Slides

for

ami Edythe Hart and Dwight and

(J.
G. Jerinon, mgr.).—Stock burthis week with the same en
as appeared last week.

was continued

KINKS.

PITTSBURO, PA-

ACADEMY OF MUSIC

(Harry W. Williams,
mgr.). II. W. and Sim Williams' "Imperial
Uurlesquers" are playing to crowded bouses despite
the heat. The company is composed of some clever
comedians and an exceptionally pretty and shapely
chorus.
"A Night in Paris" is the opening skit
and provides good parts for Fred Gray, Jack Magee. Frank Murphy, Ben R. Cook, John Zlmmer,
Eddie McDonald, Nellie Graham, Pauline Moran,
Julia Heintzman and Mamie Lee. It Is full of
good specialties and catchy music. Practically the
same people have the leading parts In the closing
burlesque, entitled "Off to the Front," a military
travesty containing much fun. The handsome settings and beautiful costuming of the chorus are
The olio is good.
features of both sketches.
Pauline Moran sings topical songs and parodies
and De Onze and McDonald make one of the hits
with a comedy and acrobatic act including some
expert manipulation of barrels snd good Jumping.
Gray and Graham have "The Musical Bell Boy and
the Military Maid" with up-to-date touches, and
Murphy and Magee bring down the house with
Zlmmer closes the olio with
their Irish comedy.
-THE GRAND will
some good comedy Juggling
remain dark this week and next In order that
Manager Davis may realize the elaborate plans he
hsd made for Its redecoratlon and refurnishing, the
The
cost of which will be in excess of $29,000.
Grand's season has been the longest perhaps In the
Pittsburg amusements and nothing
history of
would have broken the twelve months' run had Mr.
Davis been able to carry out his decorative scheme
while the continuous performance was In progress.
'Jlils was tried but shoxvn to be Impracticable.
LUNA PARK (Fred Ingersoll. mgr.).— The
feature Is the "Besses o* th* Barn" champion
brass band of England, which claims the dls-

—

—

Sensational

Picture

18

with the one hundred and fifty year old water
mill taken at Little Falls, N. J., showing those
famous thousand feet of falls which outrival
Niagara with their picturesque beauty are bow
ready.

AH you can hear when they are flashed on
the sheet is an Impressive and appreciative
Ahl which speaks for the delighted audience.
They have beeo beautifully colored by a new
artist and are Some Slides.

WILL
D. COBB
WORDWRIGHT
48 Wast

2«*tH St.,

Naw

York.

tlnctlon of carrying away $90,000 In prises In
one day at a national English band contest. The

organization is composed of thirty male players,
the leader being A. Owen.
This Is practically
tbe American debut.
The band la an all brass
organization, and the tonal effects are wonderful.
Programs are well arranged.
Four I/ondons in
a bar and casting act is tbe free open-air attraction.
There is a good vaudeville bill at the
casino.
The program includes the Boys' Quartet;
Francis Wood, hoop roller and novelty Juggler;
the Musical Esterbrooks; Deery and Francis, an
eccentric comedy duo, and Eugenia Soule, sing
Ing comedian.
DREAM CITY (Stanley C. Vickers. mgr.).—
W'lnchcrinan's trained bears and monkeya take
part in a number of comedy acta that keep the
iiudicm e* iu a good humor.
Dare Devil Dash Is
retained this week and his bicycle plunge still
brings forth the
"abs."
Tbe programs are
brimful of tuneful alra.
Mysterious India Is
feature, and Fattma's troupe of
Btill a strong
oriental sword manipulators, Hindoo Jugglers and
Egyptian dam-ers makes a hit.

MADAME

PITT.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
CASINO

PARK

(Win.

Gurney,

mgr). -Week

July 2U: "'Uassldy's Nonpareils still held forth in
a musical nonsensity called "The Belle of Vers
Cruz."
The stuff was all the way from *Jl
Trovatore" to "Henry Brown." Corlnne Walton
and Lee Morris head the troupe.
Big business

week.
BON TON THEATRE (J. H. Young,
mgr.). Week 29: Veda Swenson sang to the deAndre, tbe magician, did some oldtime magic; Gertrude rials ted danced and sang
xvell, and Chadxvlck in monologue was good.

all

—

light of all;

JAY

E.

JOHNSON.

BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
(John Morrtsey, res. mgr.).— Week
Marco Twins, McWaters, Tyson and company.
Three Hickman Brothers, Hally and Kent. Camllle Comedy Trio, Paul Spadoni, Busque Quartet and Ida Oday.
GREATER NOVELTY (Sam
Loverlch, mgr.).— Coyne and Tinlin, Milton Daw
son and company, Jim Diamond, Jean Hathaway,
Musical Bentley, Golden West Comedy Four and
pictures.
NATIONAL THEATRE (Sid Grau
man, mgr.).— Day and Night, Trlon Sisters, 1111
dehrand and Vivian, Fred Mitchell and Rawson's

ORPHEUM

30:

Ponies,

R.

I».

C.

8HAM0XIN, PA.

LYCEUM
lesque

Msw

the

"WHILE THE OLD MILL WHEEL
TURNING ROUND AND ROUND,"

Mortop

tertiilnet's

»
Word* right.

ths

Care 7. A. Mills,

KEITH'S (U. T. Jordan, mgr.).— Ten of the
fourteen numbers on this week's bill were given
their first presentation in this city and aa a summer bill the program pleased Immensely. There
was nothing particularly attractive about any of
the acts, but the entertainment wa» light and
ulry all the way through and it suited those who
find recreation from the heat inside a cool theatre,
of the newcomers probably the most noteworthy
offering was a aketch called "A Quiet Life," given
by Julie Rlug, who made her first appearance in
vaudeville In this city. The theme of the sketch
is far from new, but it was admirably presented
so far as Miss Ring la concerned.
She made a
dainty character and this won more success for the
act than any merit that could be found in its
Miss
construction.
Ring had as an assistant a
young man who overplayed the role he assumed.
Fred Karuo's "Mumming Birds" In their review
in
of "A Night
an English Music Hall" created
much amusement with an act which contained as
much of the alup-alick ttluff n» is generally offered
Some of It was
to a Chestnut street audience.
real burlesque without being Immodest and being
an uuusual act for this bouse it went big. The
Happo Sisters, Russiau dancers, scored with their
specialty.
Sail! Alfarabi offered another foreign
Billed as "the greatest of all equilibrists,"
act.
he hardly earns this title, although executing a
iniiiilter of difficult feats which were appreciated.
The Sisters De Faye are fair musicians and have
an act that should keep them working.
Their
weakness is the singing, which should be dropped.
Neater costumes would help in the brass numbers.
Flo Adler can be credited with sharing the chief
honors of the bill with her songs. She is fortunate
in having an able assistant, who works from a box,
a youngster with a good voice and who knows how

Billy

1006.

A WMkly Word With WILL

34.

CHAPIN.

Sisters,

11,

~
No.

Ballad

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Jr.,

HOLCOMR.

IA.

(Fred Buchanan, mgr.).—
Evans is the feature. Mr. Evans is a
In Des Moines, having appeared here in
'The Runaways" and "The Good Old Summer
Time." The Five Salvagia do a clever dancing
act.
Roe and Bershea have an amusing sketch.
World and Kingston are good and Cameron and
Klanlgan in their blackface comedy act are good.
Henry's band Is still a drawing feature.
UNDER CANVAS. An Immense crowd witnessed
excellent parade bnt were disappointed with the
performance of Ringllng Bros.' Shows, 27tb. New
Parker Amusement Company week Ang. 6.
NOTES.—The opposition fight between Ringllng
Hnd Hagenbeck la still on In Illinois and Indiana.
Andrew F. Boehler, an actor of Des Moines. la.,
and Fanny Joynes, one of the "Kangaroo Girls"

George

ODELL.

the
honors, but were pressed by Marltlnette and Sylvester, who proved the best acrobats ever seen in
our city. Earl and Wilson, musical act, well received; Geo. Austin's slack wire work la exactly
as good as It wss twelve yesrs sgo. The free attraction at the park is "The Hoosler Circus," and
though no acts of s startling nature were revealed
the novelty of trained cattle attracted the best
business the management has enjoyed during the
DE WITTE.
current season.

—

INGKRSOLI/S

L.

song,

0.

mgr.).— Week 6 the

best bill of
Eddie Glrard and
the summer.
Jessie Gardner head the bill with a sketch,

hill.

good

Howard and Bland

ZOOU>01CAL
>ec>.

PARK

Jamln, mgr.). -Sorreutino's Banda Rossa continues
big attraction.
At German Village were Leone
and Dale, Frotdnl, the Clarence Sisters and Bell
Trio.
FAIRMOL'NT PARK (Ben Rosenthal,
mgr.). Hluer's Hand continues to furnish excellent music.
Good vaudeville at the theatre.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EASTON, PA.

applauded;

J ones,
blackface comedian of merit; Grace
Ariiioud »lugs well.
Feature at the park the
airship "Eagle. "—ELECTRIC
(Sam Ben

rls

HARRY.

AIL JAN"

IT AIN'T

II

EDGEWOOD PARK THEATRE
mgr.).— Bill week

6,

(Joseph West,
including Bartlett and Col-

LADIES
Your discarded wearing apis worth money.
Nme.

parel

DoKtor can use your fine Evening, Street and Dinner costumes.
She also purchases Diamonds,
Jewelry and Fine Furs.
Write or telephone and I will
call at your convenience and
give you good value for same.
Also sell same at very reasonable prices.

MME. DOKTOR
481 Sixth Avenue,
Gentlemen

will

New York

address

MR. DOKTOR
Telephone 4698 Madison 8q.

Special Attention Given to
Professionals.

"

.

VARIETY
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VAUDEVILLE AGENTS
Cable, "Control,"

Tel. S487 Bryant.

Mew

York.

The Agents' Agency
CLIFFORD
1440

C.

MATHIA8

B.

MARINELLl

NEW YORK
Cable,
"Ilelfertich"

LONDON

PARI*
Cable,

Cable.

"Uptodate ParU"

"UraviMiuiu—Luudoa"

HOLLAND BUILDING, 1440 BROADWAY.
TELEPHONE: MM BRYANT.

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
HOLLAND BUILDING.

BUTLEB BOYLE.

B.

FISCHER

H. B.

PASTOR'S

TCFT8.

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING

THE BOYLE AGENCY SUMMER AMUSEMENTS S5
INTERNATIONAL
CONSTRUCTION AND THEATRICAL
ATTRACTIONS

NEW

TORE,
tl West tUt Street,
Cable Addreaa, "Butlebojl," New York.

Tel.

6054

The

lfadlaon.

lngersoll8t Hopkins Co.
IMS BROADWAY, V. Y. CITY.

Amusement Park Agents

West 3 1st

31

New Yor k

Street,

Anything There'* o Dollar

In

HAMMERSTEIN'S

t. James Building

Weit 42d

140

New York

at.

WESTERN DRAMATIC AGENCY

The stepping stone to Broadway "

GlGLER

8ILXO,

THE PERFECT TRUNK KIND.

Largest Studioa in the World.

CIRCUIT

OP mari CLASS vaudevillb theatres
M. MBYBRFELD, JR., Pres.
MARTIN BECK, General Manager.

FRANK VINCENT.

N. Y. Represents tlv*.
Applications for Time Must be Addressed to
0. B. RRAY, Booking Msnager,
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, 111.

All

WOODS

A. H.

and sketch teama

sister act*

for

May

SONG BOOKS
THl(HASKHAPRISSONGSTER
absolutely the best |,\lMMOM\IV\!lltl\U>IHIb

DANIEL8 SCENIC STUDIOS, CHICAGO.

'irttii to %-»2y* »100 rot svmb

UMtto MWL50
VAUDEVILLE HEAD LI NEKS

Tailor

AND

West 29th Street

6

NEW YORK
National Hotel
(EUROPEAN)
Yaa Buren

Street and

Wabash Avenue,

CHICAGO
The Home ef Vaudeville

D. A.

DOOLEY,

Write for

rates.

Prop.
ELSIE

JACK

GOOD STANDARD ACTS

fill st
notice write to W. L. D0CK8TADER,
Garrlck llieatre, Wilmington. Del.
close Saturday night and make any city east
of Chicago to open Monday night.

-

why we

reason

are a huccchs

Is

HAVE STUDIED HARD. ANOTHER

THAT WE

our VALUABLE STAGE EXPERIENCE. The BEST reason:
ARE both .SINGERS. VARIETY Hald. Dec.
"The act Is a good one."
16, '06:
is

WK

VAUDEVILLE
ACTS WANTED, ESPECIALLY

NOVELTIES
J.

Immediate Time.
B. MORRIS, 1418 Broadway.

Harris, Beauregarde
coinedy sketch, poor.
and company, comedy sketch, very good; Hubert
DeVeau, cartoonist, good; Glenroy and Russell,
acrobatic sketch, fair. Coming week 13: John
and Mamie Conroy, James A. Dnnn, Jsmes and
MILLER.
Bonnie Farley.

Hus,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
POLI'S

(J. C.
tops the bill this

mgr.).— "Prince" Carl
The Girl in the Gloom is

—

*.ki

will

vaudeville

The regular
the IuhI <>f August.
season will open Labor Day.

close

FRANK MAC DONALD.

LEOPOLD
FUENKENSTEIN
86TH
NEW YORK CITY.
CHAS.
E. HART
W. 80TH
NEW YORK CITY.

•

i

i

i

i

>•

:

s

Cau

270

"TOOT"

"TOOT"

VARIETY

Making • Hit with

FRED FISCHER'S

THOSE-2-COLORED-PEOPLE-WITH-THE-GOODS

THE

LICLIAN

Week

of Aug. 18th

—OLD

AIR.
Agent,

HEIDELBERO-IN-THE-

TO VAUDEVILLE PERFORMERS
New York City, who will entertain applications
time from performers who have not played
these towns, other than Bennett's In London,
Ontario, for a period of two years.
BENNETT'S THEATRE (Reconstructed), London, Can.
Opens about October 15th, '00.
BENNETT'S THEATRE (New building), Ottawa, Can. Opens about December 1st, '06.

BENNETT'S THEATRE (New

ly

List Firewall,

BENNETT'S THEATRE (New

TK MMETT

loot, Tiot, field Bye

AT PASTOR'S THIS WEEK

Opens about January

Can.

C.
N.
these
to

building), Mon15th, '06.
building). Ham

Opens about December

Can.

treal,

1st,

'07.

THEATRICAL INTERPRISES

LIMITED
W. BENNETT, General Manager

Head Office, LONDON, ONT.
B.- Offers for the Program privileges
four leading towns In Canada received

August 20th.

of

up

'06.

N. T. CITY.

LOUIS WESLEY,

TERRE HAUTE,

are entertaining. Others on tbe program
Pongo and Leo, comedy acrobats, and Carson
Brothers, athletes.
J. I. M.
keys

Of Reich, Plunkett

A

Wesley.

IND.

are:

WASHINGTON,

LAKE VIEW PARK.— The annual celebration
of German Day was held Sunday, 5, under the
auspices of the German Club of Terre Haute.
Monday the Ladies' Auxiliary of the local Typographical Union held outing at Lake View.
The
bill for the week, composed of McCune and Grant,
comedy horizontal bar act; Any Rice, Hebrew Impersonator; Harry Richard and company and tbe
(Jrlff Brothers, Is giving aatlsfactlon.
NOTE8.
—The Coliseum will play productions again this
hcahoi), instead of returning to vaudeville as was
originally Intended.
Barhydt and Hoeffler, owners
of the Lyric, are building a duplicate of the house
In Danville, III., which will be ready for operation
In October.
Billy Link, whose home Is In Terre
Haute, was here on s visit last week and has been
especially engaged to appear at Lake View in his
new act week 10. Henry K. Burton Is writing a
new play for Carleton Guy. It will be produced
this season.
J. M. HBENAN.

D. 0.

LUNA PARK

(Geo. B. GUI, mgr.).— New attractions are added to tbe bill. This week The Navassars, tbe all-girl band, have a return engagement
for two weeks.
In conjunction with the band
"Custer's
several well-known soloists sre booked.
Massacre"
wss given snd thought fine.

CHESAPEAKB BBACH

(T. Wlckersham, mgr.).—
All the amusements sre running In full force to
good crowds. The chief attraction Is the scenic
CHEVY CHASE (T> Claude, mgr.).—
railway.
Tbe attraction is U. b'. Marine Band. Crowds
NOTES. The Columbia Amusement Comgood.

—

pany have bought the valuable property st the corner of Ninth snd Bast, N. W., for tbe purpose of
building the new burlesque bouse of tbe Eastern
Wheel. Tbe Majestic Theatre (Ira J. La Motte,
mgr.) opened the regulsr sesson Ssturdsy, 4, with
the Dixie Minstrels. Good.

W. H. BOWMAN.

change artists, fslr; Emelle Bonner made a bit
with popular songs; Shedman's troupe of educated
dogs were very clever. The performance closed
with tbe comedy sketch, "A One Night's Tragedy."
Week 13 bill will Include: Larklns and Patterson,
Burt Page, Gorman, West and Rennet te, Retu
Curtis snd Houston snd Dsllas.

BURT

TROY,

N. Y.
Rosen, mgr.).— A good
free show is presented this week.
Miss Bella
I/ochnrt, ballooulst, gives an ascension and drops
from a parachute; Roberts' bears, dogs snd mon-

(Max

WKen answering

WEBSTER, MASS.
BEACON PARR (B. A. Blske, mgr.).— Leo
Stevens Comedy Company furnished a fair show
week 6. Mshoney snd Lake, singing snd talking*
comedians, big hit; Stevens and Keeley, character!

advertisement* kindly mention

Vandbtt.

E.

JOHNSON.

WORCESTER, MASS.
PINDHURST PARK (J. F. Donovan, mgr.).—
.

Week

6: Tbe Musical Vldettes, excellent; Jennie
Gerard, vocalist, giod; Kennedy and James were
good In trsvestv; Aeilal Steel, good on the rings;
Phil Morton, Irish comedian, made a hit; Morgan
and Crane closed the show in a good singing act.

HARLOW

TOLEDO,

THE FARM
week 6

Is

(Joe

lsdy

buck and

good.

L.

STEELE.

0.

Pesrlsteln.

unusually

May Chadwtck, who
pion

AL-TRO PA UK

.

HUGO O. MARKS
"THE ROLLICKING GIRL" CO.
K. WEIXELBAUM
"LITTLE JACK HORNER" CO.

llton,

BRADFORDS
SINGERS AND DANCERS

HOFF

for

Kimball Bros.
in

R.

"BUSTER BROWN" CO

The exclusive booking for these Canadian houses
has been placed with the United Booking Agency
(B. F. Keith Company), St. Janiea Building,

Written by Charley Case, comedian. Send P.
O. order for 25c. to Case Publishing Co., Lockport, N. Y.

Have Your Card

ST.,

FRED

-

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"

ST..

144 E.

Dam

Criddle.

week.
singing two pretty numbers nnd proves a good
NOTE. 'Ilu- Hummer stock sesdrawing card.

AL. ELLIS

K

">i

*1i

"I've Said

Currier

REASONS
ONE

il

VARIETY.

WITH HENRIETTA CROSMAN.

Cmas K Harris
WM M Vw >0I

you have an odd open week you want to

HARRY

Reidy

wire fx Spaa Pnos for Special

Conductors

be addressed care

MAX DISENGAGED.
FRCHANDLER

short

In vicinity of

Artists.

Modern, up to date.

all theatres.

If

Musical

•ewt

Managers wanting reliable people In all branches of tbe theatrical profeaaion. write. Office open from
127 LA SALLE ST., NEAR MADISON, CHICAGO. ILL.
10 to 10. Desk room for Managers.
(Experienced chorus glrla furnished.) Notice.— Piano and artist on hand to rehearse singers snd dancP. J. RIDGE. Booking Agent.
ers, sister teama, sketch artists, chorus girls, etc.

SCENERY

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRE

VICTORIA

JAGK LEVY

IDA CARLE

CIRCUIT

N. Y.

—

—

MYERS-KELLER ORPHEUM
General Vaudeville Agents

6REATER

From Nowhere.

Girl

Amerlcsn Girls 3 Henry Mlnto snd Company.
Dan Roberts.
The Trsvelgraph.
The American Vltagraph.
Added Attraction, DOLFH AND SUSIE LEVINO.

Cable, Myersha.

Tel. 1187-1188 Madison.

Little

BORAH KELLY.
MORTON, TEMPLE AND MORTON.

i*

Md. 8q.

Tel. 4075,

Dudley, Cheslyn snd Bums.
Bailey and Pickett.
Ascott, Eddie and Company.

3

FRANK MELVILLE

VAUDEVILLE AND DRAMATIC

ST., 8D AVB. CONTINUOUS. SO A 80 0TB.
NEXT WEEK. MONDAY, AUGU8T 18, 1008.
HOEY AND LEE.
POLLY HOLMES AND LOA DT/RBYELLE.

14TH

The

mgr.).— The
fuvorlte

is

bill

Ida

"America's chamwing dancer." Miss Chad-

Is billed

as

wick with the other members of the Chadwlck Trio
kept the audience In one roar of laughter. George
Thatcher and Charles Ernst, comedians, are good,
while Joseph J. Dowllng appeared In a delightful
sketch called "The Sagebrush Widow." Myra
Dowllng as the widow is especially good. Msr-

VARIETY
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CONTINUED NEW YORK SUCCESS
9 WEEKS AT HAMMERSTEIN'S

JOHN
AND

EVA
IN

*»

££
Now

Booking Season

Managers of Combination Houses address

1906-7.

BARBER -RITCHIE
TRIO
WHEELWRIGHTS
Augu»t

6,

N. T. Hoof.

Re-engaged 2d Week August
Next Season.
Wesley, Room 1028, St. James Block, 1133 Broadway.

Now

A

Addreas: Reich, Plunkett

DUDLEY HcADOO,

care of Stair

&

Havlin, 1441 Broadway,

New York

City.

HENRY & YOUNG

SKELLPOT PARK, WILMINGTON, DEL.

ALL SEASON UNTIL SEPT. ITH.

AT LIBERTY.

If.

Booking-

VAUDEVILLE, BURLESQUE OR MUSICAL COl
John Adams, Kgr., Trafalgar Hotel, East 14th Street, City.

Three alngers that can play parts.

BIG SEAL ACT

FIRST TIME IN THE EAST

Wonders

O'kura Japanese
Have aome open

FOOT BALANCING, FOOT JUGGLERS AND PA8STERLINO ACT.
Addreaa care VARIETY, Chicago Office,
time after Sept. 17.
"Youngstown,

Whom

"To

It

79 8. Clark Bt.

July 31, 1006.

Oliio,

May Concern:

BILYCK'S
PROF.
PERFORMING
SEALS and SEA LIONS

THIS

THB
Inspector
IN

44

CHARLEY HARRIS

and

Maid

the

Managers and Agents are

WEEK— HENDERSON'S, CONEY

ISLAND.
On at 4 P.

invited.

M

.

7 P.

M..

11

P.

M.

"

Hi* act was a "scream" and positively cue of the

ban Just concluded an engagement at this theatre.
biggest oomedy bite of the »i'hh..ii.
Idora Park.
August 13 Casino, Akron, O.
August 20—4 Mile Creek, Erie, Pa.

Respectfully,

—

.STANLEY."

E.

—

August 27 Pastor's, New York.
Sept. 3— Howard's, Boston.

PERFORMERS, ATTENTION!!
3

RE-UNITED

L's

A CO.

Direction Love rich, Levy & Lubelskl. Good acta wanted at all times. Guarantee twelve consecutive
weeks. Booking in conjunction with the Pacific Coast Amusement Aesoclatlon-Sulltvan and Consldlue.
Address all communications to either Chas. Wray, American Bank Bldg., Seattle, Wash., or Archie
Levy, 1207 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

including

LOU BENTON

CONSTANCE WINDOM

and

PRESENTING FOR THE FIRST TIME

AT PASTOR'S THIS WEEK.

Prudential Vaudeville Exchange
WE WANT

^WtSSOSt

Fred

IMMEDIATELY ALL KINDS OF

HIGH GRADE VAUDEVILLE FEATURE ACTS
For

Summer and Regular Season

THE JOHN

J.

Rays New Roman Travesty

Conceded by

all to

be the

BEST ACT MR. RAY has EVER HAD
AE,I* riLLCD

or

WRITTEN.

TIME

Al Vaudeville Theatres, Parks and at Fairs, etc., Including tonra
over the "Strong as Gibraltar—

—

in

RYAN, SULLIVAN-CONSIDINE AND INTERNATIONAL CIRCUITS

Four to Twenty Weeks for "two-a-day" people and Sixty Weeks and upwards for acts giving three
and four shows. No discrimination all people play same number of shows in the respective classifica-

—

tion of houses.

We

NOTHING TOO BIG

solicit bookings for more Theatres,
efficient service and least possible expense.

Qr U CaVs! BCD
I" K
•BWBBsVBssBa
If

LB

,f

IF PRICE IS

RIGHT

you Uave

#

,:ad

v " ,ir

•

"stalled" or "easily

let

• a * ar y

"cut" no per

down"

the only thing to do

cent.,

or
i*

you arc being

if

to keep-a- working.

THB "AMALGAMATED ASSOCIATION" WON'T PLAY YOU
UNTIL THEY NEED YOUR SERVICES. DON'T BE "BULLED."
Send us

all

your open time and state your lowest salary

in first letter.

Address C.

SHOES

Dusseldorf

Parks, Fairs, Cbautauquas, Celebrations, etc., that appreciate

S.

ANYHOW

Write us often.
WILLIAMS, Manager.

FOR STAGE, EVENING AND 8TREET WEAR. SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE OWNER OF BERNSTEIN SHORT VAMP AND STAGE LAST.
Everything In footwear pertaining to theatrical production*.

WILLIAM BERNSTEIN,

Tel. 568 Mad.

509 Sixth Avenue, near 81st Street,

New

York.

,

Germany

Largest circulation.
oldest and most Influential Journal for Variety Artists on the Continent.
Subscription, $0.40 per annum, which includes the "Artist's Almanack" and address (2 lines), In every
Representative for Amerioa: VARIETY. 1401 Broadway, New York City.
Issue.

The

"MUSIC HALL"
LONDON
Great English Vaudeville Taper (WeeKJy)
fSht.

14 LEICESTER ST., LEICESTER SQUARE,
American Represent* tire— Misa Ma M. Carle, Room 700!
file of

LONDON, W., ENG.

Tames Building
papers can be seen end advertisements will ae received
St*

,

where

Trunks NEW RICHMOND HOTEL
(EUROPEAN PLAN.)

LIGHTER THAN STCCL

50 TlliCS STRONGER THAN

EUSON'B THEATRE,

WOOD

LEATHEROID MFC. CO.
Send tor

New

Theatrical Catalogue.

and Lorraine in "Rag-time Lis" are a fanny
Bertram and Brock way are two clever girls,
and the Amerlcus Comedy Four have a hit In a
travesty on "Waiting at the Church." Attendance
remains good.
CASINO (Otto Klives,
'-»gr.).— Stephens and Linton are back with a

shall
duo.

•St

BROADWAY. NSW YORK,

aaar Spring

St.

piquant farce entitled "My Wife's Family." Mlsa
is making a bit with her singing.
Chas.
Halgh is also good. John McDowell and Harry
Ellesworth are In the roles formerly played by
WALBRIDGE THEATRE
Stephens and Linton.
The feature U Antonio
(J. W. McCormack, mgr.).

Thomas

—

rVAeev

northeast oorner Clark and Kinxle streets,

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Everything new. Running water, steam beat, telephones In all rooma; elevator service.
Make my hotel your home when In Chicago.
breakfast aerved In rooma free of charge.
A. J. FLYNN, Prop.

Van

the strong man, held over from last
Other numbers are: Addison and Living"A Debut in Vaudeville"; Hallet and
Wright In a skit entitled "Their First Quarrel";
Marl Malloy, Dutch comedian; Emma Cotrelly,
female Juggler, and the Bohemian Trio.

Gaffe,

week.

ston

in

amtoermg advertisomenti kindly mention Variety.

NOTES.

-Messrs.

Galley

Light

and Kunaky, owners of

the Royal Theatre here, have leaned a building In
thin city which is to he transforms! into a theatre
probably on the "ten cent" order. Sun Bros.' show
18. not ID, BH previously stated.

SYDNEY WIRE.

C

!

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
MUSICAL LAUGH mAKBRS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
••THE

FRED

»»

»

ECKHOFF

ANNA
AWAY FROM ALL OTHERS

SOLID LAUGHS AND APPLAUSE,

TWTNTY.roUR MINUTES
TWENTY.FOUR
REAL OOMEDY
REAL MUSIC

Addret s REICH,

PLUNKETT « WESLEY,

1133

Broadway, N. T. City

C
"MUMMING BIRDS"

L
I
F
F

or

£

Night in an English Music Hall"

"A

(ALL RIGHTS LEGALLY PROTECTED.)
Week Aug.
Week Aug.

13.

Keith's Union Square, N. Y. City.

20,

Keith

11

A

Week

Aug. 27, Hammerstein'a Victoria, N. Y. City.

Newark, N. J.

Proctor's,

communications address ALP. REEVES, Manager en route
or

H. B. MARINBLLI, 1440 Broadway

REICH, PLUNKETT A WESLEY

KEITH and ORPHEUM CIRCUITS
comsneaclao Seploaabor

BOOKED

A

Ghae.
Soason

'06-' 07

BAKER

study from

and
GERMAN

Haatinga

ft

life

by Miss Norton.
Class "D," XXO.

WARDELL

Arnold's "Raohelor Clnb" Burlesquers.

a

Harry

OPERATIC COMEDY DUO.

Thanks

booking on the Moaa

WITH
011a

Maonagntott

COMEDY

DANCING

to managers for kind offers

ft Btoll,

F. Kitamura's

HELSTON * HOOD
SINGING

••

solid year's

Addreaa

all

JAPANESE ENTERPRISES
Kitamura,

Agents.

Booked Solid

LEONARD, CUNNINGHAM, JENNY and ROLAND)

Barraaford Tours

ft

KELLER, American
IN

time.

ANNA PLUM, Prima Donna

T0RT0RIC0 and BUSBI

and "Paust" trioa. Scenery and costume change*.
Grand Opera Singers who hare sung In Grand Opera.

In condensed versions of "II Troratore"

Bona

flde

IDA CARLE,

Wa

are

still

Agenta.

VAUDBYILLB

METROPOLITAN
A
ORBRA TRIO
Signori

Takers wa

Bug in eat Manager,
Room 710, 1269 Broadway, New York.

before and singers par exoellanoe.

MYERS

Kits Banzai,

FRED ALLEN BRANT,

THIS QUARTETTE »•

ft

Kltafuku,

Troupes.

OPEN ON THE KEITH CIRCUIT SEPTEMBER 3D AT KEITHS UNION SQUARE THEATRE.
TO MANAGERS-—You know wa ware funny
H. ft E. CABLE, London Agents.

JANES DLDC.

MINUTES IN ONE

It
Chaa.

No. S048.

Booked Solid

Just returned from Europe after

ST.

1906-7.

Miss Norton and Paul Nicholson
In "Ella'a All Right."
Copyrighted Feb. 23d, 1906.

5

Royal Musical

good singers and twice aa funny.
JOSEPH A. JENNY, Manager.

FREDERICKPLAYLETT
I. CRANE'S

SWASON

1906-7

MUSICAL

DAY

A VOCAL STUDIO

IN

A PLAYLETT WITH A PLOT—RUNS

80

TO

26

—

Beautiful costumes, modern with two and three changea each.
Permanent Addreaa: 1046 Greens Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Have Your Card

Business Representative, St. Jamas Building.

APPEARING ALONE

IN

In

MINUTES.
Soprano, Alto, Tenor and Baas.

OR ALL AGBNTS.

VARIETY

A NEW ACT

Owen
POLISHED

Little Garry
in

VH-L-AUM

CC
A

SEVEN/CHARACTERS

protean

comedy melodramatio aketob by

33

CHARLES HORWITZ.

SEVEN CHANGES

Now

booking for next season.

ADDRESS ALL AGENTS.

Introducing His Original

THE ONLY

the Mystifyer

ORIGINAL

Address

ALL FIRST CLASS AGENTS
OH. MY.

WEEK AUGUST

WHAT

mofinf

aa

Distinct Novelty in Handcuff Manipulation.

S.

Clark

St.

FUN WE'RE HAVING

amd

AUSTIN

18th

WAan

A

Permanent Address care VARIETY, Chicago Office, 79

JBAILEY

MORRISON'S. ROCK A WAY,

Siberian Prison Cell

Addreit, 95 Leroy Str««t. Nejw York City
kindly

motion YASDaTT.

.

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

WATSONS FARMYARD CIRCUS
BOOKED AS

Aug. 13
Aug. -<>
Aug. 27

Romona Park, Grand Rapids.

Oct. 22

—
8—

—

Not. S Hay market, Chicago.
Nov. 12—O. 0. H., Pittsburg.
Nov. 10 Maryland, Baltimore.
Nov. 26— Keith's, Philadelphia.
Dec. 3—14th Street, K. A P., New York.
Dec. 10—23d Street, K. * P., New York.
Dec. 17 6th Avenue, K. ft P., New York.
Dec. 24— Keith's, Providence.

Sept.
Sept. 10—Shea's, Buffalo.
Sept. 17—Shea's, Toronto.
Sept. 24 Temple. Detroit.
Oct 1 Cook's, Rochester.
Oct. 8 Keith's, Columbus.
Oct. 15— Keith's, Toledo.

—
—
—

Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Keith. Cleveland, O.
Cincinnati, O.

—Columbia,

Oct. 20

South Bend, Ind.
Columbia, Cincinnati.
Keith's. Syracuse.

—

—

81—Keith's,

March 11— Poll's, Worcester.

Boston.

—Keith's, Lawrence.
Portland.
21 — Keith's, Manchester.
28— K.
P., 58th
N. Y. City.
4— Hyde
Behman's, Brooklyn.
7

April
April
April
April
April

St.,

ft

ft

11-

-Hurtig

ft

Seamon's, N. Y. City.

18— Poll's, New Haven.
25

—

Bridgeport.

Poll's,

— Empire, Paterson.
— Empire, Hoboken.
—Trent, Trenton, N.

Mar. 1*
Mar. 25

14— Keith's,

1

8— Proctor's,
15— Open.
22—Open.
20— Poll's,

J.

Troy, N. Y;

Hartford.

— Poll's, Scranton.
THIS
OPEN
TINE,
ANY
OF
WATSON.
THIS
ACT
DURING
ADDRESS
SAM
PER ROUTE
DESIRING
MANAGERS
SOI~
lHf\T
March

4— Poll's,

May 6

Springfield.

THE
DANCING WONDERS
JACK
LILLIAN

Fields
ENGAGED WITH

Patting on both shows.
iiSMM Fields and Fields, oar*

T.

and

Fields

W.

to

managers

Dinklns, Knickerbocker Theatre Bid*;.,

City.

Club work especially.

and

PAULI

Bachelor's Wife," by H. H.

»•

Rice, and
C.
Jacob.
Brook, Oonn., until September

"The Path

of

WOODS

HARRY

COHEN

Wlnslow and John

Primroses,"

W.S.Ctark's

M

JERS[Y

SON

- GREENE

,f

BOYS*'

/Thanks fOr\

Exclusive Agent

V all Offers )

MYERS & KELLER

CHEVALIER

ALEXANDER STEINER'

De
VALDARE'S Andy Lewis
located In the

iVtl

DELMORE
Now

BESSIE

HARVEY

Monagement MAURICE KRAU8

OF*

JOHN

UUKS

1.

TUB GHETTO
NOW PLAYING THE KEITH CIRCUIT
/*

EXCLUSIVE, MYERS * KELLER.

GIRLS.'*

"THE BALL-ROOM
Next Season

by

Howard

West

ST., N. T. CITY.

in a Dancing Specialty

IN PREPARATION,

"A

W. 60TH

WELLS

and

Address oare of Pastor's Theatre.

SALLY

C.

RICE

161

LARRY

NEXT SEASON—PETE CLARK'S "RUNAWAY

Pianist at Pastor's Theatre
JOHN

ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

BILL.

HARRY

for offers.

New York

MIKE BERNARD
Can acoept other engagements.

I

A FEATURE ACT FOR ANT

W. DINKINS NEXT SEASON
Thanks

T.

BROWN WRIGHT

Building,

&

DARRELL

is

my

St.

James

exclusive

agent.

Yoti

booking for next

can

fool

me some

of the

time but not

all

the time

TROUPE OP CYCLISTS AND UNICYCLISTS
This week rehearsing

DRESSED AND MOST REFINED BICYCLE ACT BEFORE THE PUBLIC.
IDA CARLE, REPRESENTATIVE.

Harry
Supported by

SAM BROOKS
COMEDIAN.

ROSE JEANETTE

and

BOUBRETTE.

"ON TUB MAIN »THCET"
Par. addrass, 115 E. 118th St,

DOROTHY DALEY and MAYME TAYLOR

rrtjtntinjf

"

Richard

PAST SEASON LEADING FEATURE RAM DEVERE'S OWV COMPACT.
P. S— YES. MAUDE ELLIOTT RETURNS TO THE FOLD.

New York

City.

a Delightful Musical Operetta, Entitled

$ $ $ and

I $ #

**

Booked Solid by WH. MORRIS, Chicago Office, 167 Dearborn St.
Permanent Address, care VARIETY, Chicago Office, 79 S. ClarK St.

WILLIAM ROCK
IN

All communications care

Ww

A MM ER ST EI N*

**m O^Sm/^*w&ff fvvW r400PV%#fl If

V44v9 ejf

prf^Ps WOfe

S

V A tki m 1 T

Ohioago

«

ARTHUR PRINCE
AT

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY,

Offios,

79 South Clark Street.

»

ii

JIM
"V

*

VAKIBTY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

A

AT THE MAJESTIC, CHICAGO, THIS 'WEEK

BIG HIT

AL. H.WESTON
CO.
NEW REPORTER
NELSON DAVIS

Supported by IRENE YOUNG, HESTER ARMSTRONG, JOHN KING,
I a th« S«arl« and Violet Allen Comedy 3k«tch

99

cc

As an

FIVE PEOf LE. ALL IN

ONE— Th«

«jk Hilar at in*

tonic for th« blues
WEEK AUGUST

Fanny Act Is Veadevllle.

Fattest. Fercie.t. Frolicsome. Furiously

6.

DIRECTION GE01GE HOHANS

KEITH'S. CLEVELAND.

• S S

•

McKAY

FREDERICKS

Good Oomedy, Singing mnd Danoing
MOST WONDERFUL GYMNASTS IN THE WORLD
1906-07 By MYERS A KELLER, Exclusive

Time

VliBMMt

all oiled.

address, ear*

VARIETY,

Chicago

79

Office,

8.

Clark St.

Agent.

Booked Solid Season

Pierce and Roslyn
HB

Tremendous

ATIC TOf»ErtDOP*i

Ol

Presenting the most elaborately costumed singing set In
vaudeville.
are now Introducing our own original solid silver costumes. The two largest voices In
vaudeville, basso cantante and prima donna soprano.
Engaged as "special feature" for coming season
with Glider Stork Company. Booked bj our representatives, Betts ft Fowler. Many thanks for other
success,

big hit everywhere.

We

IN

ENGLAND

offers.

WILL SOON RETURN

Permanent address, ears VARIETY, Chicago

a REATE ST
WEEK

OOMEOY AO ROB ATS
THEATRE; WEEK

AUG.

18,

VALLEY

AUG.

SO,

79

8.

Clark Street.

ELLIOTT

AND
AMERICA'S

Office,

ISLAND PARK, AUBURN,

V. T.l

WEEK

Addr ems, BO

AUG.

87,

E. 118th Street,

HENDERSON'S, CONEY ISLAND.

Mew Yerk

Oity

CHAS.

WILLIAM MAUSSEY
NOW TROUPING WITH HURTIG

ft

Leonard Fletcher

SEAM0N8

"PAN HANDLE PETE" CO.
A LAUGH! IS HE1 ASK BU8Y IZZY.
COMMUNICATIONS CARE VARIETY. CHICAGO OFFICE, 79

S.

CLARK

IN

ST.

ENGLAND.

Address 14 Leicester Street, Leicester Square, London

Mr.

& Mrs.
GENE HUGHES
"SUPPRESSING THE
nty

b

THE BANDIT
Copyright

XXC,

nis own melodramatic success.
Address all communications care

No.

Now

K RA
the

Twen ty-third

WEST 87TH STREET, HEW YORK

hooking

season

N

thla

Address Reich, Plunkett

A

yesr.

Week

PRESS"

Aug. 13 — Proctor's, Newark.
'Phone 7.570- J Riverside

Street.

CITY.

WHITTLE

1906 07.

ETHELYN

Hoop Acts playing Henderson's

Author and Character Comedian.

807

ctor's

8.531.

"The
entitled
agents.

July 80th,

Plttsfleld

Wesley.

ventriloquist that fooled the President." will be assisted by May Newton In hie new act
the "Battle Field," Introducing "Coma," the flKure that turns to life. For open time address
W. E. WHITTLE, Post Office, Belleville, N. J.

HARRY

AND TROUPE OF PERFORMING HOOPS
all

th ft

.

"Variety. M

HARRY

Biggest hit of

pTa v^.
"aSSS?
Aug 0— Kei
Pro

Mass.

SALMON

'

<a

TnjZ

CHESTER

AUSTRALIAN ENTERTAINERS DT THEIR LONDON COSTER ACT.

Released by mutual agreement. Open for Musical Comedy, Burlesque or Drama.

Whm o m nrsif
i

els wiliest an 81

Meaty susqVjh Vi

Academy

Hotel, 119 E. 14th St.,

New York

City.

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

and
===== PRESENTING
RROT AND

<<
The
a good

Courier,

Evansville,

Ind.,

=!

JJ

says: "Odell and Kinley are a funny pair; they have something

August

bill."

12th, Cincinnati, 0.,

new and

bright and were the laughing hit of

Chester Park; August 19th, Sandusky,

0.,

Cedar Point.

SHEAN—WARREN, CHAS.
QUO VADIS—CAPT. KIDD

AL.

IN THEIR ORIGINAL TRAVESTIES

PER ADD„ SI CHESTER STREET, MOUNT VERNON, N V
Season 18074 Starring ender

direction of Percy

William*

The Mechanical

ThcTHREE OLIVERS
In a Sensational Tight

Ask Myers

Wire Act

Talking Head
Finishing a four weeks' run

&

Keller

on Hammerstein's Roof.

DIFFERENT FROM OTHERS

For immediate open time

CLE MEN SO COMBDY
BROS.

address

NOVELTY MU8ICAE

ACBOBATIO CLOWNS.

TIME Of ACT,

IS

MHUTEg.

Addre— Car* VABIETY.

CLIFFORD C.FISCHER
AGENT

GEORGE YEOMAN

Or

RUTLAND FOULKES

A JERMAN JESTER

JEST

Twenty-fifth week on Sullivan-Considine Circuit. Big hit and feature ererywhere.
Archie Levy, 1807 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco, Cal.

Address care

221

MAX

NEW TEAM—WITH A NEW ACT—INTRODUCING NEW COMEDY— EVERYTHING NSW.
WEEK AUGUST 80, OPEN. WEEK AUGUST

The Newly Married Man.

& Co.

Hal Godfrey
PRBSBNTINO NEXT MASON

BAD BOY"

"THE LIAR"
London

By Edmund Day ANO "a VERY
Two of the few standard sketches
Addreat, e n ren te, Mom At 8toll
Agent, CHARLES R. COCHRAN, 10 Leicester

NOW ROOKING FOR SEASON

ig

in Vaudeville.

IN

Assisted by

NEW

YORK.

The New German Houaemaid.

ft

MISS

<&

CO.

Presenting His Sketches

NO MORE THOUBLE

WHAT

WILL
*iul
ADORCMM, LAMB 9' CLUB

HAPPEN NEXT

THAT SWELL ACT WITH THE ODD NAME,"

D's and D's
Arverne Pier this week.

High-olaas singing and dancing Aot.

™- THE

VARIETY

KEITH'S UNION SQUARE,

WILFREDTHCOCLARKE
CAREW

1906-07.

prepared to write to order original songs, acta, sketches; also parodies at short notioe.
Address MYER A KELLER, 81 West 81st Street, New York.

HAVE YOUR CARD

CITY

flMOROS flSITCS
TOURING AROUND THE WORLD

RY JACQUES FOTRELLE.

CLAYTON

13,

KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA.

WILSON, HflJHSf

Tour.
Place, Leioeiter Bq., London.

THB ONE-ACT COMEDY,

WEEK AUGUST
87,

cc

MIS8

N. T.

TONY

By Arthur Lamb

UNA CLAYTON AND CO.
WHAT'S IN A NAME?"
IN

W. 42d ST.

SADIE

BROOKS

A

MANAGER

MUSICAL BRENNANS

M1UDE

PERMANENT ADDRESS, VARIETY OR CLIPPER.

Bowers. Walters
THE 3 RUBES

Week

When

Aug.

13,

and

Woodland Park, Ashland, Pa.

answering advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY.

Crooker
Aug.

20,

Lincoln Park,

Now

Bedford, Masi.

«

VARIETY
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M OWATTS-6

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

6-

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

A80N 1900 RINOLINQ

It's better to

be on the outside looking in than

Coney Island please write.

inside looking out.

GUY RAWSON
WITH WEBER

ft

SEASON

RUSH "BOM TONS."

ION 1907 BUI

BROS.-I

THC

BICYCLISTS

UNIOYCLI8T8

CLESURES

WILL

OFFERINO THE MOST DIFFICULT AND SENSATIONAL CYCLE ACT IN EXISTENCE.
Hare a few weeks open

'04-07.

Parks,

for

etc.,

and Booking for next season.

REICH, PLUNKET

For time and terms, address

ft

WESLEY,

St.

James

EMMETT CUNNINGHAM &
GRACIE COMPANY
Week Aug.

ft

LAURA
New

York.

ROSS

GERMAN COMEDIANS

—North

Bldg.,

Adams, Mass.
Open for Vaudeville, Faroe Comedy and Burlesque.
Permanent address, 11 West 114th St.

18

111

HER HEW IRISH COMEDY SKETCH,

" MRS.

McFUDD AT THE PHONE"

LUCY & LUCIER
PRESENTING THEIR

Written by the Eminent Irish Author,

JAMES CONNOR ROACH
FOR TIME ADDRESS

77

Booked

solid for next season

Louise Cogswell
& WILSON
STANLEY
NEW YORK
W. MTH

Replacing Miss Wilson, of

M

by Messrs. Murdook, Bternad and Herman, Western Vaudeville
VARIETY, Chicago OAos, 79 8. Clark St.

ENGLISH COMEDIEN NE.
Keith Circuit Commencing September

Europe for summer.

HAPPY JACK GARDNER
solid season 1906-7.

.

Playing Keith, Proctor, Kohl

AT HOME AFTER JUNE

Castle and

ft

Orpheum

Circuits.

10, 1907.

TOLEDO YACHT CLUB, TOLEDO, OHIO.

Permanent address,

YOU'LL TAKE

A CHICKEN.
*

miE

IDA CARLE,

S.

Representative.

CITY.

ST.,

Address us per route.

Association.

LILY SDVIUtB
TEMPLE OF MUSIC; "DREAM CITY"

Booked

SKETCH,

ERRAND"

Address oars

DRAMATIC SOPRANO.

PERMANENT ADDRESS.

OWN COMEDY

••THE TOOL'S

AVON STREET, BOMERYUXE, MASS.

•

Bell

PITTSBURG, PA.

INDEFINITE.

Richards
GRAND

and

ELECTRIC NOVELTY

SUCCESS

LITTLE BOY AND LITTLE GIRL**

GARDNER AND REVERE *o~
THE BELL BOY AND THE SOVBRETTE

•

• •

Chicago Offices 79

Permanent addreti, care Variety

ank

S.

ClarK Street

PAULINE

BERRY & BERRY FRANCES CLARE
ECCENTRIC COMEDY MUSICAL DUO-

Booked Solid by STERNAD

Permanent address care VARIETY, Chicago

Office,

Ob

HAYMAN

Week Aug.

Clark street.

79 S.

19,

Springbrook

Casino, South Bend, Ind.

U
IN

mm

A

f\

Lucerne and Genera. Switzerland, July.
Star Feature Marlgnr Theatre, Paris, August.
S.

SOUBRETTE
<Xb

RUSH

••

BON TONS**

*06-*07

MABEL

KOLLINS- CLIFTON

O. I. HARRAS.
Personal Manager
Press Representative.

BENTIAN

ED MARKUM.

WEBER

KINO

Sweeping Hit at Horns and Abroad!

MT THE
ROYAL HIT
LONDON,
PALACB,
M.

Featured with

(Originally

of

Polk

ft

Rollins.)

WORLD'S GREATEST BANJOISTS
Permanent address oars VARIETY, Chicago

Offloe,

79 S. Clark Strsst.

MISS

LEIGHTONS LOUISE RAFFIN

PRESENTING A ONE NIGHT STAND

IN

MINSTRELSY

Address WILLIAM

MORRIS

HAMMERSTEIN'S

Incomparable Troupe of Monkeys

THIS

and Her
Pr«a«nts)

IN
Booked Solid for Coming A Season

jS

All

WEEK

"(ANDY BOY"

an Original Specialty

VAUDEVILLE

communications to be addressed to E. F. Carruthers, Western Vaudeville Asa's, Majestic Theatre Bl4f ., Chicago.

Wk*n antmrimg

dvrt ifmenU

a

w rti

kindly t

i

i

Vi

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

'

/v* s/o/?/?/s

RICE & PREVOST

BUMPTY BUMPS

F.

PIN A ROSE ON MS.
NEXT SEASON. B. J. AND

Daly Durgess
»• Dopey Jones in
AL. H. WOODS'

"RULED OFF THE TURF "CO.

SAM RICE

Miss Grace

J.

HcWATERS
In

..<

a Spectacular Musical

LOS ANOELE8, CAL.

6-13,

Ventriloquist

Comedy

"VAUDEVILLE"
ORPHEUM,

AUGUST

OHAS.

TYSON ED. F.REYNARD
Season 1001-S—Great Lafayette Show.
a....- ian*.m_
1908-3— J Primrose and Doekstader'o
BOasOB
| Hfcgt,*!, gu^ Empire Show.
Soboob 190S-4 Orpheum Show.
BoaoOB 1904-6— Touring Englsad.
Soboob 1905-6— Touring

—

L eona Thurber
AND HER

4 BLACKBIRDS
Booked solid Season 1*06-7.
Direction M. S. Bentbaa
Piokaninnies Staging

WILLIAM GOULD
AND

Valeska Suratt

ExolusiTe Agent,

WILLIAM MORRIS.

BILLIE RITCHIE
"The Drunk"
A

Night in an English Music Hall

NEW YORK

LILLY

B.

Week Aug. 13—Salt Lake City.
Week Aug. 20— Denrer, Col.
B.

BUMPS.

Colby -May
The Ventriloouist and
The Dancin*

Dell

JEANETTE

Close calls.

Playing Return Data* Everywhere
W. C.

(TWO)

Chas

Alice

Shrodes
CAMPING

"

"THE NARROW FEX LER-

DAVE LEWIS
MYERS * KELLER,

MLLE. DAIR
AERIAL NOVELTY

ARTISTIC AND ACROBATIC CYCLISTS

BELL and HENRY

Bldg.,

Chicago,

IN

111.

SI West Slat

Street.

MARVELLOUS

Introducing Cyoling on the Telephone Wire.
Challenge the world to And their equal. JA8. E.

DONEOAN. Managing Director. Permanent
dress: Forepaugh A Bolls Bros.' Show.

ad-

The Sleepy Mas.

DIRECT FROM THE LONDON COLISEUM AMD
LONDON HIPPODROME.
Have

VAUDEVILLE

just Arrived in this country and will bo
one of the prlncipsl festures with Bob Manchester
thin coming season.
Booked by Clint Wilson.

AT LIBERTY FOR COMING SEASON.

&

Florence Delacy
BOOKED SOLED TO

OCT.

Brother JOHN— CARRIE MACK

Permanent address, care VARIETY, Chicago

1.

Office.

York.

DM FOX

AND HER SIX SWEETHEARTS.

Harry Hoi man

»i FOXIE'S CIRCUS
ii

"tmk mum FROM SCORCHA"

LOUISE DRESSER
Characteristic Song*

FOR SALE

WILDER T-

Admission Nothing, Children Half Prion.

This

Week Big Hit

Lake Aw., Aobury Park. N.

Septem-

at Olympio, Chicago.

MISICIL SIMPSIIS

KIETY
NEW YORK
CARDS OF ARTISTS
" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING.

CITY

Xlyophone and Drum equaled by aoae.

JACK NOR WORTH
Preeente

UNDER THE HEADING OF
AT FOLLOWING RATES:

1-2 lack • Ingle eel.. $3.00 m.athl y , net
2 laches deahlo eel., $10.00 meathly aet
M
"
5.00
I lack
page.
10.00
I
lack across r
••
"
l-S lack dowhle eel.. 6.00
40.00
t laches
M
"
»
lack
10.00
Larger Space Pre Rate
Re edrertlseaaeat aador tkls koadlag acceated ler less thoa one saeath
.

'

WIGGINS FARM

J., until

ber 1st.

1S07.

SHEPPARD CAMP

A bit of humor and some coon songs. Refined
and well dressed. Carrie Mack is the best lady
coon singer in America.
All agents.
364 Hooper St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

531

THE SMALLEST SHOW ON EARTH"

IN VAUDEVILLE.

BOOKED SOLED UNTIL MAT,

Laughs.

Fifteen minutes la ono.

New York

Now

Clipper.

Per. Add. 90 Welllnfton St.. 8trBUd

NEW YORK ROOF FOR THE SUMMER.
87th St.,

AHEARN

Comedy Unieyolisto and Bioyolisto
At liberty for a good show. Per add reeo N. Y.

Dunedin
Troupe
WORLD-FAMED

Lowe

CHERIDAH SIMPSON
W.

I
Miss JAG.

IB Europe for Ono Year.

LIBRETTIST

206

SKATORIALISiVV

CITY.

Represented by

Majestic Theatre

Hotel Pierrepont

ST.,

Lenden, Rnglsad.

Now booking winter season through EDWARD
HAYMAN, Western Managers' Vaudeville Aos'n.

Allen

Gartelle Bros.

Tel. 114 RlToraide,

W. 95TH

121

SoofOB 1906-07.

Arthur

I.

Whmn

BBo^oeriNy*
v

•dvmttiimmU kindly mention Vabiett.

-

1

I

•

TUB COLLBGB BOY

.

VAII1TT

20

100,000

VISITORS

A MONTH OF MERRIMENT.

A WEEK.

Managers and Agents

Of the People,

By

NOTICE

the People,

BILLIE RITCHIE

For the People"
BALTIMORE'S HOME PRODUCT
EXPOSITION AND JUBILEE
At Greater Electric Far*. September

(THE ORIGINAL DRUNK)

"A Night

8th te Octeber 6th, 1906

AUSPICES OF TRAVELERS AND MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION

AND COMMITTEE OF
An

Industrial Display

Special Features and Attractions

an English Music Hall"

Concludes August 18th a most successful engagement with above company.

MERCHANTS

84)0

Organization That Includes Every Reputable Business Man in Baltimore City.
Handsomest and Largest Exposition Building in America.

Mamoth

in

STARRING NEXT SEASON WITH GUS HILL'S

"AROUND THE CLOCK"

Vast Amusement Plaza
THE BEST PROCURABLE.

THANKING MANAGERS AND AGENTS FOR OFFERS.
Firemen's and Military Parades
All the Firemen

who

Gorgeous Spectacular Pageants

EXPOSITION.

Back

in vaudeville

about May, 1907, with own pantomimic production.

Airship Ascensions Over the City Every Day
FREDERICK

C.

OFFERS INVITED

SH ANBERGER, GENERAL MANAGER.

PERMANENT ADDRESS:

Care of DESPECKER, 60

Half Rates on all Railroad and Steamboat Lines.

FEATURE ICTS
CLASS SHOWS

WANTED

H

'

1

a..

'"*"*'"

• •

is

Myers,°Keller
31 West 3 1 st Street,

&

and SCHWARTZ
JEROME
Song
"The
Builders 9
Master
ARE NOW EXCLUSIVELY WITH

*

Levitt

Francis, Day and Hunter

NEW YORK

WM. JEROME and JEAN' SCHWARTZ,

*

the writers of " Bedelia " and " My Irish
Motile Oh" offer to the profession

THE

T Leffel Trio

NEW CELTIC CYCLONE
"SWEET ANASTASIA BRADY"
THEIR
•

COMEDY TRAMPOLINE BAR ARTISTS
WEEK AUGUST IS, HENDERSONS CONEY
ROOF.
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS CARE
BENTHAM, St. James Building, New York City

NEW TORS
M. S.

•

•

The Greatest

Introducing Seemingly Impossible Feats
THIS WEEK,

NEW YORK

Irving Place,

l .,.„..,.

the one, and must not be confounded with any of the alleged expositions held in Baltimore during the past three years. IT WILL BE THE ONE BIG
EVENT BACKED BY THE CITY and its business men. We, MYERS, KELLER
& LEVITT, hold the exclusive right to all concessio ns and a ttractions, and same
must be booked through us direct. OLD FRIENDS WRITE. Your inte rest s will
be well protected. ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS regarding attractions
and concessions to VICTOR D. LEVITT.

This

How's that?

Personally complimented by William Hammerstein.

Participated in Baltimore's Fire Will be Entertained as the

City's Guests During the

Irish

Song Ever Written and Their Novelty Wafts Song

"FLOAT ME, CHARLIE"

ISLAND.

A New

Departure In Seaside Songs.

Don't Forget tie Sena Sensation of

1906

"WAITING AT THE CHURCH"
And Our Great Catalogue

of English

Songs.

In writing for professional copies or orohesl rations kindly

sand recent program

'
•

Piano

WANTED
OnJy

first

clatos,

for balance

summer

Francis,
•

.

.

15

SAM TAUBER, Mgr.

Hunter

WEST 30TH STREET
Bat.

Broadway and Tilth Ave.

1

1402 Broadway
When answering

Day

Prof. Dept.

season.
,

FRANK MELVILLE,

I

2 -Col or Lette r h eads
100 B«t

Professional Car J», 90 Cents Sfamjtt.

advertisement* kindly mention

Variety.

r.

^ood

St,

uhwifVorcJerl'5tor?.

W. MORS*.

Print,

$ 2# 50

lOfC.r 234

St..

Chlca S

TWENTY/FOUR PAGES.

VOL.

111.,

NO.

10.

FIVE CENTS.

AUGUST

18,

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

1906.

tSgMrSt /*/'mr

Entered as second class matter December 22, 1905, at the post

office

at

New

York, A\

1'.,

u.nder

the act of Congress of

March

3,

1870.

« *

—

.

VARIETY
SCRANTON LIKES WESTERN BEST.

•THE MERGER" MAY SPLIT.
Barely before the date set for the installation of the United

Booking

on

Office

a business basis comes the report that all

not serene within the

is

of

booking

managers

the

Vaudeville

Association,

parts of "the merger,"

poration

the

new

the

cor-

known.

is

C.

component

the
as

represented

Anderson, the vaudeville man-

ager, with houses

in

Cincinnati and

In-

dianapolis.

Mr. Anderson
the

coterie

of

a prominent

is

member

legitimate his interests are identified with

those of the Shubert Brothers to a large

The

manifesting

feeling which

at present

is

between Anderson and

itself

the Keith faction arose mainly

It is

would not

fill

in the

other three

hinted that the Eastern

men

crippled

by

the desertion of the Scranton theatre.

It

feel

particularly

through

augmented by the
desire of the Keith people to dominate
the Shubert connection,

Anderson's

was

position

clear.
He maintained an independent attitude and at no time since
has he left that position. The desire of
Keith to gain his end regardless of who
was, sacrificed antagonized Anderson, and
the further aggravation of having to
plead for the vaudeville acts he is willing
to pay for has caused a revolt which may

made quite

have a result so serious as to dissolve the
merger in so far as the Western people
are affected.
It

quiet

is

understood

that

overtures

manner have been made

in

a

to William

Morris for the purpose of "sounding" that
agent as to whether he will book for the

Andrson houses and what others of the
Western continent may follow the Cincinnati man out of the merger ring.
Morris has undertaken the booking of
the John J. Ryan houses, the principal
one of that circuit being located in Cincinnati, in future opposition to the AnMorris'

business

policy has always been not to
The
book for any manager.
hooking through his office for
secured the priority, which was

refuse to

derson

theatre

there.

one

first

any town
not there-

after violated while he continued

Upon

this

source

information

the

answer

was returned that "that could be easily
The further information was
also volunteered that if Anderson concluded to leave the merger crowd he would
carry with him a majority if not all of
the Western managers.
Variety printed some time ago that Mr.
Anderson had not signed the "merger"
agreement nor would he do so. This was
not denied, although the statement was
made that the Western Vaudeville Association could control its members by a majority vote and that it had voted to join
arranged."

porary injunction preventing the Valveno
Brothers

ledo

would be discontinued as a vaudeville
house, while Lamkin's Park Theatre in
Dayton would be booked by the Keith

was rendered

office.

was every probthat an attempt would be made
by his client to have the Valveno Brothers

These plans have fallen through, and
of Lamkin's theatres are now having

playing

engagements

in

Melville before the middle of September

made permanent.

should not be

Herman

Decision

in favor of Mr. Melville.

L. Roth, attorney for Melville,

said yesterday that there

punished in an action for contempt.

declared that, although notice of the tem-

KEOGH OUT.

porary injunction was served on the act at
Celoron Park, Jamestown, N. Y., where
they were playing, on Thursday of last
week, the brothers continued their engage-

WESTERN BUILDS

IN CHICAGO.

The arrangement by which the vacant
week on the Western Burlesque Wheel
between Minneapolis and Kansas City is
filled in with one and three night stands
the houses of the Chamberlain circuit

in

along the line of the Rock Island Railroad is but a temporary one.

was

It

new house

will give

them two weeks

the middle Western metropolis.

It is

in

on

West Side. Ground was broken Monday, it was said, and the contractors are
the

under penalty to deliver the completed
building by the

first

of the year.

The whole wheel willjbe shoved up one
notch to open up a week after the seven

Variety's statement last

week that Wil-

liam T. Keogh would probably withdraw
his Alcazar Theatre in Brooklyn from the

Western Burlesque Wheel was realized this
week. Not only that, but Keogh will no
longer be interested in the Western Wheel
show, "The Alcazar Beauties," which will

management of T.
The makeup of the organiz-

lereafter be under the

W.

Dinkins.

ation will not be materially affected by

No

the shift.

made

l»een

definite disposition has yet

of the Alcazar, but

it

is

said

the house will probably join the Stair

Havlin

&

circuit.

The direct reason for Keogh's retirement from the Western Wheel was the
acquisition of the Imperial Theatre

(for-

merly the Old Montauk) on Fulton street.
Brooklyn, which Keogh construed as opposition, but the real root of the controversy dates back to the Murray Hill
—*
Theatre transaction.

ment

until

Saturday night

He

in defiance of

the court's order.

The management

of the park was also
he declares, but the sheriff had

served,

made

not

When

his

returns up until

Monday.

this formality is

gone through with
the manager of Celoron Park may also be
included in the contempt proceedings
The Celoron manager wrote to .hiles Del
mar. of the Keith office, on Monday, de
elaring that he had not been served and
knew nothing whatever about the matter.
The Valveno Brothers reported at Hen
derson's where they are booked this week,
but Mr. Henderson had been informed of
the injunction and refused to play them.

SULLIVAN-CONSIDINE QUARREL
LING.

:-

days now apportioned to Chicago, and to
close up the vacancy between Minneapolis
and Kansas City which will then be made
in a single jump.
This announcement
carries a string with it.
It is qualified
by the statement that such is the present intention, but later developments

may make

it

advisible

for

some other

it

weeks ago that the

was learned several
Murray Hill Theatre,

of which he controlled the lease,

had been

secured by the Eastern Burlesque Wheel

through the payment of a bonus to Keogh.

move

Westwas a retaliatory measure directed at Keogh and
calculated to force him out of the combelieved that the

is

story

was passed about pretty

freely

week to the effect that the Eastern
Wheel was about to begin building in
Hoboken. The accounts were sufficiently
this

Wm.

J.

17.

O'Brien, of the Sullivan-Consi

dine

circuit, came to town this week
and "started something" in the office of
the circuit. Mr. O'Brien is said to be dis

with the results shown by the
and so expressed himself in
divers ways.
satisfied

Chicago

of the

erners in securing the Imperial

EASTERN WHEEL IN HOBOKEN.
A

when

sociates

It

plan.

Chicago, August

Keogh was subjected to considerable
criticism at the hands of his business as-

office

W. Considine to conhim, but a rather warm argument
ensued.
required John

It

ciliate
tirst

bination.

Keogh declares that under his contract
with the Western Wheel no theatre can be
r.perated by it which could in any way bo

RYAN ADDS TWO MORE.
Two more

circumstantial to lead to the belief that

considered an opposition house to the Al-

houses of the International
been added to the
William Morris ofliee list of bookings.

a good deal more behind them
than mere rumor. It is understod that
the plot has been purchased, plans drawn
and the contracts actually been signed.

cazar.

The circuit, however, is said to
take the position that in withdrawing

cities selected

Keogh has broken

of

there

is

WESTERN CLAIMS TWO MORE.
It

was

said this

week that the Western

Burlesque people are in negotiation with

two theatres to be added to

its

circuit.

This statement is served without details
on the side, Variety's informant refusing
to go into particulars.

any

It is

WILLIAMS WAITS A YEAR.
theatre

City Eastern Wheel house, for

will be

for

the

no Percy Williams' Bronx
present

season.

It

will

be in readiness to open a year from now,

play the Murray Hill Theatre, the other

New York

hardly probably, however, that

William B. Watshow, which was originally scheduled to open at the Alcazar to-night, has
been changed over to the Imperial.

sociation has signed an agreement as an

the first time.

and has

suit will be brought.

It may therefore be questioned if any
manager connected with the Western As-

will

contract

son's

There

EASTERN WHEEL'S CITY OPENINGS.

his

himself open to an action for dam-

laid

hambra

Book

from

theatres other than those booked by Frank

ability

have Weber & Rush's "Dainty
Duchess" company, with Lalla Selbini as
the attraction, on the evening of that day,
and one of Fred Irwin's companies will

the Keith Agency.

Argument was heard in Special Term.
1, of the Supreme Court Monday on
the order to show cause why the ternPart

Lamkin had some dealings with
Hurtig & Seamon in reference to the Ohio
towns, and it was reported at one time
that the Lamkin Arcade Theatre in To-

however.

individual with Keith or the United

of William Mor-

office

Mr.

The Eastern Burlesque Wheel opening
date in New York City in its new houses
will occur on August 25.
The Hurtig & Seamon Harlem Music
Hall, the uptown Eastern Wheel theatre,

ing Agency.

Mich., will be

ris.

ages.

point being raised to Variof

booked through the

to ac-

cept the Morris bookings.
ety's

Bay City and Saginaw,

their bookings placed in the Morris office.

According to the plans the theatre will
be 140 by 160 feet. The Westerners already have the Folly in Chicago and the

Shuberts,

H. H. Lamkin, located in Toledo, Dayton,
O.,

cess.

tween Keith and Klaw & Erlanger looktoward a combination of interests
which should also separate Anderson from

ing

the

of

all

negotiations were in progress be-

When

The four Western vaudeville houses

has not been a conspicuous financial suc-

announced at the Western
headquarters this week that the combination is building a new house in Chicago Which will be opened by January 1.

the bookings for Mr. Anderson's houses.

MELVILLE INJUNCTION MADE
PERMANENT.

LAMKIN BOOKING THROUGH MORRIS

of

the

In

to Pittsburg to

days.

managers composing the

Western Vaudeville Association.

extent.

probable that the request will be granted,

owing to the fact that the Westerners
have no other house near enough on the

way

dissatisfied element is

Max

by

through

Keith Ageney and the Western

present

The

composed

circle

owners of the Star
Theatre in Scranton, playing Eastern
Wheel shows three nights a week, have
approached the Western Burlesque Wheel
with a request to be given a place on its
K-ute sheets. The matter has not been
definitely settled, but it is not thought
It it said that the

Theatre

Company have

Cleveland and Scranton are the latent
the

high-grade

Ryan

will

MANAGER WILSON HERE.
Wilson,

manager

of

the

Al-

London, is in the city. He will
remain for some time looking for avail-

vaudeville. In Cleveland Mr.
hereafter oppose B. F. Keith

and

in Scranton S. Z. Poli.
This gives William Morris the booking
for four of the Ryan houses, Erie, Pa.,

and Cincinnati having been on the Morris
route sheet for some time.
There will be a meeting at the offices of
the International Company in Chicago
this or next week, when further intentions
along the same lines may be ma !« known.

Pittsburg and St. Louis are the two cities
Ryan has an objective glance upon.
Buffalo has been mentioned, and although
Kyan holds a site in that city, it is

in

elaimed
ing

has

been

done regard

DAILEY ENGAGED.
Robert

Casey leaves the Morris office on
September 1 for a two weeks' vacation in

nothing

it.

able acts for his hall.

Maine.

J. Ryan, the head
Company, to play

Mr.

Charles

P. J.

by .John

International

the former partner of
Bert Leslie, has signed for the role created
Dailey,

by Otis Harlan in "The Vanderbilt Cup."
will tour with the No. 2 company.

He
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Joe Palmer, the Hebrew comedian, formerly of Palmer and Jolson, is in New
York.
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J. Downing will go
Seamon's "Trans- Atlan

a severe attack of indigestion.

Kraus' "Twentieth Century Girls" for the

two weeks
home before commencing a tour

at their

will rest for

of sixty weeks.

Sharp Brothers, dancers, is
tumor in his ear and the

of the

suffering from a

team was compelled to cancel the current
week's engagement at Morrison's.
Jean Marcel will have a new act ready
to open in October. His living statues
in gold, bronze and silver will occupy a
lull stage without frames or platforms.

207-208, 309 4th Ave.

TYNDALL,

Representative.

E. A. Clark, the

LONDON OFFICE,
40 Litle

St.,

BARTRAM,

German

dialect come-

has signed to go with Gus

dian,

W.

Hill's

"Around the Clock."

Representative.

Vance opens her own and the
season of the Alhambra Theatre in Har
lem August 27.
Clarice

"DEB ARTIST,"
Duaaeldorf.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
10 cents aa agate line. 82.10 aa Inch. One
page, $100; one-half page, $00; one-quarter page,
$25.

Charge for portraits fnrnlahed 00 application.
Special rate by the month for professloasl card

Jeanette Lee has
cept

the

Bergen

under heading. "Representative Artlsta."

understudying

of

job

in

left vaudeville to ac-

Nella

"The Free Lance."

88
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The greater part
Actors'
last

to be given at the Amphion Theatre in
Williamsburg the coming winter. Melo-

forth for the balance of

will hold

the week.

of the inmates of the

Fund Home were taken on a

Tuesday to Coney

trip

Island.

The

Eight Primroses, one of Dolly
Bell's English "girl acts," was booked last
April on this side by Ida Carle.

remittances payable to Variety Publish-

all

ing Co.

Kelly and Tieno are back from a tour

Copyright, 1900, by Variety Publishing Oo.

Vol

They did not at any
time part company as was reported.

on the other

Lillian Doherty, of the

Doherty Sisters,

was married about a week ago at the
Little Church Around the Corner to Jos.
Bowring, a resident of New York and a

Martin Beck returned to Chicago last
going to Buffalo by auto,
thence by boat to Detroit, and again in
the machine to his destination. Mr. Beck

Saturday,

is

expected to return

in

VARIETY

policy governing

it.

It is conducted on origins! lines for a
theatrical newspaper.
Whatever there is
to be printed of interest to the professional world will be printed without re-

gard to whose name is mentioned or the
advertising columns.
"All the news all the time" and "absolutely fair" are the watchwords.
The reviews are written in a strictly
impartial manner and for the benefit of
the artists.
VARIETY is an artist's paper, for the

and to which any artist may come
with a just grievance.
VARIETY will not burden its columns
with "wash'' notices; it will not be influenced by advertising; it will be honest
from the first pegs ts the last.

Barrows and Lancaster have a new
by Edmund Day.
It is named
"Thanksgiving Day at Pottsville Corsketch

ners.

James

Rome and

E.

Marguerite Fergu-

season's

vaudeville

Dockstader's

Theatre

Hermann
mer tour
vaudeville

the Great has closed his sumof

Canada and

season

the

open his
at Brighton

Beach.

Grace Oi minings and Harry Thornton,
the vaudeville pair, will not play dates
this year. They have signed with Johnnie
Ray's show.

at

Wilmington,

J.

Morton

is

literary tasks just now.

occupied

He

with

will presently

put out a book of humorous short stories

3.

lentown, Pa., theatre August 27.

will be

the leading comedian

with Miner's "Merry Burlesquers."

trip over the circuit.

to the illness of one of the

mem-

bers the LefTel Trio did not play Henderson's,

Coney

Island, this week.

Cunningham

and

Ross,

(ins

Hill

will

have not

people working in five

German
new act.

the

than 150
of his shows.
less

did not particularly take to her act, but
is a "knockout" in Paris, the
French papers having done her the compliment of commenting upon her close per-

that she

La

sonal resemblance to

Barney Ferguson and his partner John
Mack arrived from London Wednesday.
They have been touring South Africa and
England for the past year.

Belle Otero.

The New York Roof "regulars" have
now what
had become of the eighth girl in the "RainDears."
Ruth Polo puts an end to the

been guessing for some time

Way burn

She has just closed with

part

act to take the soubrette

Murray

with

and

Mack's

"Finni-

gan's Ball" for the season of 1906-'07.

For a long time the Shuberts have had

Hippodrome

bee

in

their

bonnets.

men playing Hammerstein's

accident

told

Hart, the burlesque strong

Roof, had an
The wire
Wednesday night.
broke and Lew Hart dropped heavily to
the stage.
He was only slightly injured.

him that

million

he succeeded in raising a

if

dollars

America

in

subscribe an equal amount.
the best he could do

It

said that Lalla Selbiui

is

and Willie

scheme

fell

they

would

At that time

was $107,000 and the

through.

Pantzer, her husband, booked to play to-

be probably entailed by a vaudeville tour.

To

a proposed member for the

reject

Vaudeville

Comedy

blackballs.

Even then the reasons must
open meeting. If not deemed

be stated in
sulficient

Club

requires

five

on their face an investigation

The Manhattan Beach Hotel Company
a banquet to Edward E. Rice
to-morrow (Sunday) night. It is to commemorate his thirtieth year of management. Henry Watterson of the Louisville
Courier-Journal will preside and among
will tender

the guests will be the prominent stars of

who have appeared at some time
under Mr. Rice's direction.
to-day

is

made.

Variety doesn't

such

difficulty

as at

this

in

time.

securing
All

"sister

acts"

the "sisters" have

sent their salaries kiting, and at that the

terms.

When Jordan and Harvey return to
America next spring they will be seen in a
new act written by Frank North, of Howard and North. Jordan and Harvey sail
next month to play the coining season
l>'iidon

in

and the provinces.

The Max-

smith Duo replaced them.
comedians, will presently do a

Adgie Costello, the woman lion trainer,
to an acquaintance that London

the

"Fantasma."

managers are glad to get them at their

Arthur M. Hopkins, the junior partner
of Ingersoll & Hopkins, the summer park
promoters, left this week for an extensive

Owing
Phil Ott

"thought-transmission."

of

Seven years ago Lee Shubert, on a return
trip from Europe, interested a number of
wealthy Englishmen in the idea and they

own

Cliff

Vincent will open their Al-

trickery

flattered or no. It

entitled "Junk."

&

Ion Brothers' big revival of

will

27th

the

The New York Roof management thought
the act would draw.
It did.
It drew
salary for two weeks.

it

Never have the managers experienced

Margie Catlin will be featured with
Grant's "London Gaiety Girls."

Wilmer

Castle, but declined

accept an engagement with the Han-

season to avoid the separation that would

tour.

reopens September

to

gether to play in one burlesque show this

James
Del.,

&

season by Kohl

»>

artists

Fred Hallen has a new sketch for this

in

"The Flamaturgists" closed on the New
York Roof last Sunday night. It was an
act arranged by Samri S. Baldwin and
some of The Fays' ex-assistants to expose

the

Collins and

Bertram is putting together a
singing and dancing sketch in which she
will be backed by a batch of chorus men.
Helen

announces "fairness" as the

teams

for rehearsal only nineteen passed muster.

guessing contest.

two weeks.

side.

He, 10.

III.

sister

writes

son were offered vaudeville time for next

^Make

as

scarce

Al H. Woods' "Highrollers"
furnishes an example. Thirty girls were
signed, but when the company gathered

non-professional.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES'.
Annual

B.

run the Sunday concerts

will

4

Foreign

LONDON,

Ruby

Jules

drama

Representative In Germany,

Singing and dancing girls for burlesque
vaudeville.

The Four Fords

PITTSBURG OFFICE,

Lasky A Rolfe's new act, "The Immenseophone," opens at Sheedy's Theatre
in Newport on Monday.
A musical battle will be played by the big phonograph
and it is said will produce more noise
than has ever been given on one stage.

are about as

tics."

coining tour.

1879.

CHICAGO OFFICE,
78 8. CUrk St.
FRAME WIE8BEBO, RtpretonUtlre.

0. 0.

Sam

&

Hugo Morris has been ill for the past
few days at his summer home in Arverne.
It is nothing more serious than

One

22, 1900, at the poet office at

T.

Hurtig

Hitter and Foster have been signed for

under the act of Oongreee of March

JAMES

Al Friend and

with

Dixon and Anger are playing a new act
Wood Lynne Park, Camden, N. J. A
woman has been added and the name now
is Dixon, Anger and Company.

at

tlLVSBMAM,

Editor end Proprietor.

Boom*

Red Domino) opens
London on Monday night.

Belle Daisy (The

at the Palace in

watch your imitators spring
up or down, as the case may be, and also
to have older established organs follow
your style and ideas, but at the same
time it is not always beneficial. The case
in point is the English music hall paper
"Entr'Acte." We admired this paper when
it
changed its style shortly after Variety reached London for the first time,
and we have been reading it each week
more out of curiosity than interest, as
the American news is a reflection always
of Variety, three weeks back. The latest
in a sense to

innovation

Gus Edwards hung around William Morlis' office all summer seeking a week at
Rockaway Beach for one of his acts. He
finally

got

it,

and after being billed canwhat he consid

know whether to feel
somewhat gratifying

is

pertinent

the

for

called

"Kntr'Acte"

"New

Acts."

is

The

a

de
idea

may be new for England. It was new in
New York when Variety was first published.

The

celled because he received

credit, though.

ered a better offer for Chicago.

case.

"Kntr'Act*'"
Still

Tiasn't

given

Out's not a solitary

TO GIVE A COPY ACT.
What
piracy

looks
is

a

like

GRAU AT HIS OLD TRICKS.
of

piece

perfect

the reported intention of Jean

Bedini, of Bedini and Arthur, the jugglers,

to produce an act similar to Karno'a

"A

Night in an English Music Hall" over the
Keith circuit in the houses where the
original company has not played.
The Karno company is at the Keith

Union Square Theatre

Bedini

week.

this

two of the company, the
man, a necessary part of the
outfit, and the magician.
The services of the property man would
has

secured

property

Bob Grau came up
brief instant

Geo. Ilomans, the vaudeville agent, will
book for a Southern circuit of five vaude-

into the obscurity that has

ville

and as suddenly lapsed back
wrapped him
about these several months back.
It happened at Atlantic City. The Theodore Drury colored opera company, un-

der

out

"props"

expressed

his

is in

as

intention,

possession of the stage work-

management of the erstwhile
was suddenly cancelled at the Sa-

the

ugent,

voy Theatre, Atlantic City, last Thursday,

Where Grau went imman knoweth. The

after the matinee.

mediately thereafter no

colored singers declare that they have

was advised
and that he

Bedini has stated that he

do this in the Keith office
would open at Kernan's Theatre in Baltimore on Monday. It is generally doubted
if the Keith Office suggested that an act
to

The

When anything
is

to be taken a trusted

is

given the job.

It

as

though, that the Keith people

may have

ment, disbanded on the spot, but slept in

They are now working

in the different ho-

tels at the seashore.

Grau had

show for the Kalisch
Theatre on the Bowery this week, but the
performance was not given.
billed a

BEHMAN HAS THREE FOREIGN
Three foreign acts

ACTS.

one burlesque show

W. Behman

be the Henry

will

in

record for

intimated that should an act resembling

the coming season in his newly formed

Karno's be offered at a less figure than

organization to play the Eastern Burlesque

Englishman's

the

receives,

would

it

re-

ceive their favorable consideration.

was rumored a week or so ago that
Bedini would join the Keith Office after
the team of Bedini and Arthur sepasuch a separation would
rated. That
take place was announced some time ago.
Alf Reeves, the manager for the Karno
It

Mr.
company, has consulted counsel.
Reeves says that he is prepared for any
move.

Wheel time.
The acts imported by Pitrot & Girard
are the two IVupperts, German novelty
acrobats, who have one trick that carries
a standing offer of $5,000 to any one
duplicating it. The understander holds a
table on his uplifted arms. On this table
other

the

member

general

Alonzo,

P.

representative

for

returned last Saturday

from

a tree months vacation in Europe,

much

Z.

S.

Poli,

improved in health. He said:
"I have not yet had time to get in
touch with matters here, but will get into
working form again by next week. Our
bookings for the circuit are completed till
November and the outlook is promising.
I devoted the entire vacation to enjoying
myself and to this end had Variety forwarded regularly. Whenever it arrived
I abandoned everything else to read it
closely and have kept thoroughly posted
on

events

current

the

in

vaudeville

world."

SHUBERTS IN DES MOINES.
Additions will

Des Moines, Aug. 17.
presently be made to the

Savery Hotel in this
ing will

A

city.

be put up on

portion

while

will

a

The upper
hotel

The

Shuberts,

for

whom

owners of the hotel are building,
trol

annex,

the rest of the building will be a

theatre.

the

new

It is called the

"Menosa

having eight English young women,
Whennone over twenty years of age.
ever Richard Pitrot mentions this aggregation of English youth he kisses his hands

Heaven

to

the

will con-

Wells

theatres

of

circuit

Homans

Mr.

South.

says

he

Buffalo for the present will not play the

shows of the Eastern Burlesque Wheel.
Shea's Garden Theatre there, which played
the* Columbia shows last year, has been cut
out of the list. An Eastern Wheel man
said:

"It

or

is

not our policy to keep houses in

Wheel which are shown to be bad

the

indifferent

have a site in
have a theatre
the house will
contracts have

financial

We

propositions.

Buffalo and will presently
of our

own

there.

May Howard

has received two offers to
appear in the legitimate, but has not yet
decided whether to accept either or go
vaudeville.

into

play

to

the

One

part

of

was

the offers

originated

by

Alice

was to create a new

role

in

a contem-

White Rats

the

of

of

Berol Knorhorah, president

on the

arrive

in

the

will

not

many, informed Mr. Mudge that he would
in New York City the last week

of this month.

The Rats are planning a reception for
foreign president, when the present

mutual pleasant relations between the two

own.

bodies

the

result

standing

Tom

Cincinnati, Aug. 17.

be

will

tangible

is

Some

promoted.

further

way

the

in

of an

under-

anticipated as a result.

Brantford, an

official

of the Vari-

now

ety Artistes' Federation of England,

Late Tuesday afternoon John J. Ryan,
president of the Olympic Theatre Com-

the largest vaudeville society in existence,

pany, secured an injunction against Cliffe
Berzac, enjoining him from giving his

same

animal act at Chester Park, where he is
According to the
appearing this week.
plaintiff's petition Berzac signed a contract with the Olympic Theatre for the
week of September 9 for $500 per week.

The contract stipulated that the act was
not to appear at any other amusement
place in or about Cincinnati prior to Sep-

Judge Caldwell allowed a
tember 9.
temporary injunction to be issued upon
the plaintiff giving bond in the sum of
$1,500 to reimburse Mr. Berzac in case he
might suffer any damage if Ryan fails to

make out a

case.

DOESN'T LIKE HER ACT.
Minnie Dupree, who recently appeared
in vaudeville with "After the Earthquake
Came," a sketch which scored sufficiently
to receive thirty weeks over the Keith
time,

has

decided

does

she

not

care to

continue in the playlet and will place

on the shelf after October

A new

piece

Dupree, who

,

is

will

it

8.

being written for Miss
fulfill

her engagements

in that.

Earl will lose some of her
"Johnnies" shortly. Harry L. Tighe, who
has carried the act to whatever success
Virginia

has achieved, will

it

Jas.

F.

McCormack,

leave,

as

will

will

also

be

time,

New York

in

or

shortly

City

the

at

Mr.

afterward.

Brantford is an American, having been
on the other side for many years.

WHAT'S THE MATTER IN COLUMBUS?
Columbus, O., Aug. 17.
There is something the matter with the
Empire Theatre here, a Keith house,
which was to have been in readiness to
play vaudeville by this date.

Repairs which were being pushed suddenly stopped and the house
fit

No

condition to open.

is

not in a

explanation of

the cause of the stoppage is obtainable.
Report says that there is a financial
shortness and capital is being sought.

DE ANGELIS REFUSES VAUDEVILLE.
Jefferson

De Angelis has

a sketch called "Going Back Home" prepared for their own appearance in the
continuous.

declined

all

tempting as some undoubtedly were. He is under contract to
Frank McKee and Klaw & Erlanger to
star this Fall in a new comic opera, the
score of which will be furnished by Julian
Edwards.
The former Shubert star was handed
George
Edwardes'
"Spring
Chicken"
opera by his managers as his starring
vehicle and emphatically declined.
vaudeville

offers,

DE VRIES WILL HEAD OWN COM-

also

the two having had

PANY.
Henri DeVries comes to New York as
a full-fledged star, opening at the Bijou
Theatre about the first of the coming

,

Wheeler Earl, a brother of Miss Earl
and who played the colored butler in the
sketch, will desert the

part soon also.

year.

David Warfield opens the season at

that house and will be followed by

Irwin and Nat Goodwin.
metropolitan date

When

OFFERS.

Max

book in conjunction with any other circuit or through any office other than his

is

on the success of

open I cannot say. The
not yet been awarded."

MAY HOWARD HAS

Mudge, president
America,

of the International Artisten Loge of Ger-

EARL'S ACT BREAKING UP.

Fisher in "Piff, Paff, Pouf," and the other

playhouse.

Jake

will be all or mostly

In a letter received this week by U. C.

in At-

in ecstasy.

WAITING TO BUILD IN BUFFALO.

immedi-

the plot

be used as

flip-flaps

large build-

adjoining the hostelry.

ately

sixty

Girls,"

BACK.

IS

turns

without stopping.
Another acrobatic act is the Georgis,
and an English "girl act" will also accom-

pany the crowd.

ALONZO

The houses

giving

quite the worst possible sort of entertain-

admitted,

is

when the new Bijou Theatre

BERZAC ENJOINED.

organization, described

be stolen bodily. It is not the way the
business.
people
their
Keith
conduct

agent

1,

lanta, Ga., shall have been finished.

two

the theatre Thursday and Friday nights.

ings.

ber

Novem-

theatres commencing about

weeks' salary coming to them.

be unusually valuable to Bedini in case he
carries

WHITE RATS TO ENTERTAIN.

H0MANS' INDEPENDENT CIRCUIT.

to breathe for one

ROYSTON REPLACES RITCHIE.

May

DeVries' exact

dependent entirely

the

attractions

that

precede him at the Bijou.

Harry Royston, who has been playing
in

one of the Karno's companies abroad,

is

here to replace Billie Ritchie as "the

drunk" in Karno's "Night in an English
Music Hall."
Mr. Royston will play in New York for
the first time when the Karno company
plays Hammerstein's week of August 27.
T. Welch also came across to take the
part of "the bad boy" in the box, which
Dick McAllister formerly played.

PARK PASSES AWAY.
The

management

of
Fountain Park,
Great Barrington, Mass., which has been
booked this summer by Reich, Plunkett &
Wesley, neglected the formality last week
of paying salaries, according to reports
which reached this city during the week.
The shows for this and next week were

accordingly cancelled.

plated Shubert production.

ELLERY A BANKRUPT.
Boise City,

la.,

Aug.

^

NEW

17.

Channing Ellery, proprietor of Ellery's
Band, who is said to have trained more
band leaders than any other musical instructor, has gone into voluntary bankHis
ruptcy in the courts of this State.
liabilities amount to upward of $72,000,
incurred mostly from concert tours for
the put few seasons.

TRISCO THEATRE.

McAVOY WILL PLAY NO MORE.
Dan McAvoy

will never play again.

One

Chicago, August 17.

Tony

Lubelski, president of the Novel-

ty Theatre Company, with houses in California and elsewhere, was here this week.

DZIRIA IN BURLESQUE.
The booking

firm

has secured a ten
services

of Wilson & Flynn
weeks option on the

imported

body is paralyzed and although
up and able to be about there is
little hope for his recovery.
He is, however, fortunately situated in a financial
sense and has little to worry him on that

He

the plot adjoining the ruined Orpheum in

will be a feature of
"The Highrollers" at the Star and Gaiety

•core.

San Francisco.

theatres, Brooklyn.

side of his

he

is

left for

New

pany, he said,

is

York.

The Novelty com-

building a

new

theatre on

of

Dziria,

Hammerstein's Roof.
week of September 3.
one following she

dancer

on

The option begins
That week and the
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VARIETY
TUESDAY

is

the laying out of

UNCLE SAM HAS NEW ACT.

BOOKING DAY.

IS

Next Tuesday

all

MAYOR

The

routes in the United

United

States

is

going

The number

show business.

promised

male population of the rural districts into
the service the Navy Department has had
prepared I number of moving picture reels
showing the delights of life on the boundThese pictures will be shown
ing deep.

artists.

MINDIL, PUBLICITY PROMOTER.
Promotion of publicity for the theatrical
profession in general and the vaudeville
artists in particular has been taken up
by Philip K. Mindil, who has established
himself at 10 Wall street in the suite of
offices occupied by J. Austin Fynes.
Mr. Mindil has acted as Mr. Fynes'
press representative for some time and
previous to that was

the

is

facilities for

of applicants

in the possession of

in the navy has fallen off
and by way of luring the young

Bros.'

lately,

<>f

around through the country.
The government will rent stores in the
smaller towns for the ostensible purpose
giving

of

The

courses.

lecture

lectures

be given and the biograph bait held

will

Shows

to

play that bustling centre

that date conflicted with the annual Chau-

tauqua

He

Assembly.

is

AGERS.

but

little

Lew

a

Rose,

from

BEN JEROME PRODUCING.
The Ben M. Jerome Amusement Company will launch at least six big girl
In addition to "Thebe," with Wilgirls, which is al-

liam Rock and eight

ready booked up, the firm will put forth
a new act to be called "Ben M. Jerome's
Athletic Girls," which will play over the
Keith, Kohl & Castle and allied circuits.
Grace McArty will be featured. Special
music has been written by Mr. Jerome
for the act, which also carries special

Weber & Rush
"The

office

Girl in Blue," threatens to bring a

leased.

Up

dam-

until recently, he declares, he

was without funds

pink

of

lemonade and

into the courts, but

the

other

circus

By way

Bert Andrus,

of a come-back,

contracting

the

rented a lot just outside

shows,

the

for

ageiit

the city

limits

now he

threatens to

over the Western circuits with
will purchase pas-

sage for London, where he will produce

and stage manage the ballet "Absinthe
Frappe," to be put on there at that time.

MISS BEECHER LOSES A CHANCE.
Sylvia Beecher, who was playing European time this summer, returned this
week. She says she was offered a place
in one of George Edwardes' companies in
London, but that Weber & Rush refused
to release her from contracts they had
for her time.

For one who was a "doubting Thomas"
as

London public
would accord him, Fred Niblo, the humorist, must have received several pleasant
to

reception

the

Mr. Niblo's success since his opening has
been so emphatic that he has been booked
for ten weeks at the Palace in the big
English city each season up to and including 1911. Engaging that far ahead is
not unusual on the other side. Mr. Niblo
will also make a trip to South Africa next
summer, having contracted to appear in
the Hyman houses for a limited period.

AS A MATTER OF FORM.
Thomas

Q.

Seabrooke

position

of

a

star

occupies

the

seeking

em-

ployment in vaudeville and caring little
whether he secures it. He is under contract for three years to James K. Hack'
ett. guaranteeing him a salary of $500 a
wtek each season for not loss than thirtv
weeks of each year,
Hackett has not
kept the agreement and in order to recover Seabrooke is compelled to seek
employment elsewhere.
If
no engagements are forthcoming Hackett must pay.
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*

the

shocks since his appearance in London.

unique

THE VARIETY

1

out

Theatre at Rockaway Beach withheadlined attraction for this week.

Machnow had been

Cincinnati,

-I

Aug.

17.

The Ohio Vaudeville Company of Cincinnati

has

been

incorporated.

leaned a theatre for a
will

The above 1b a photograph taken
Harry Buckley's cottage at 26
avenue, Rockaway, New York. Mr.
member of Snyder and Buckley,
team.
Variety has been honored
lng the cottsge named after It.

of

the

front

South Chaw
Buckley is a
the mimical
through Jihv-

liberally

by

billed

Morrison and a special room had been
mammoth during his

constructed for the

With

stay at the Beach.

was in circulation

conduct

a

It

stock

The home of
concern will be at .'U8 West Fifth avenue.
The incorporators are F. W. Ilnss, K. W.
Jackson, Jr., I. W. MeMahon, John IIuss
find J. M. Jackson.
the

coming season.

would

with the music publishing
house of Cooper, Kendis & Paley, but verification

was

^y

lacking,

the terms of

with Jerome

agreement

his

Remick,

H.

when he retired from the Hrm of Shapiro, Remick & Co., Shapiro is debarred
from re-embarking in the publishing business before January next.

Cams' voice "went lame" at
Rockaway, on Tuesday after
the matinee.
Clarice Vance, who will
play the same house next week, happened
to be in the audience in the evening ac-

companied by her husband. She went on
in place of Miss Cains and her husband.
Mose Gurable, played the aeeompaniment
for her.

would be presented to William
Morris, through whose office the big fellow had been booked.
The Dorothy Sisters were hurriedly
dispatched to till in the time on the Mor-

TONY PASTOR A WHITE RAT.
On Thursday

the bill

afternoon last Tony Pas-

manager, was initiated
White Rats of America.
Mr.
Pastor is the only active manager in the
society.
The occasion was made a gala
the

tor,

into

veteran

the

one.
bill.

CHICAGO

MEN GOING TO

CINCINNATI.

of

the

August

Dempsy

17.

Next week Corse Pay ton will become a
member.
Applications for
membership
and reinstatement are averaging about
twenty weekly.

estate

have been approached by a Chicago clique
men with a request to name
a price for the site at the corner of Sixth
and Plum streets. This is the only available section of the city which is not supplied with vaudeville and it is said that
a vaudeville house is in prospect, the
legitimate being represented in the locali-

M'KAY WON'T TRAVEL.

of theatrical

ty by two theatres.

The

identity of the

Frederic

with

Edward McKay

will not travel

Ring the coming season
when she goes on tour as the star of
"Dolly Dollars." He will remain in town
as dramatic editor of The Evening Mail,
retaining at the same time his position
as "booster" for a wine house.
Blanche

Chicago people remains a mystery.

HAMMERSTEIN'S STAGE MANAGER

PAT ROONEY WITH DILLINGHAM.

ARRIVES.

The ensemble numbers in the Fritzi
SchefT, Frank Daniels and "Dolly Dollars"
companies will be staged by Pat Rooney
through an arrangement made this week

Charles Wilson, late stage director for
Covent Garden, in London, and who has
been selected by Oscar Hammerstein for
a similar post at his

new Manhattan Op-

between the dancer and Charles B. Dil-

era House, arrived in

New York

lingham, the manager of the attractions.

da v.

Toby Claude may return

England
this fall for a tour of the halls.
Miss
Claude is the daughter of an English
bookmaker and was quite well known on
her

native

heath

before

she

with Edna May's 'Belle of

came here
York."

The Fifth Avenue Theatre in New York
will have for its manager next season
Hairy I.eonhardt, formerly of the Percy
Williams
'1

Annabelle Whitford and her College
Hoys will be the title of a one-act musi-

The

to vaudeville.

written by Robert E.
Smith, with the musical numbers by Raymond B. Hubbell.

SUBSCRIPTIONS POURING
Oscar

llaminerstein

subscription office on
^-ale

of boxes

enterprise.

charge.

has

IN.

established

a

Pine street for 'he

and seats for his new
Oppenheimer

Herman

charge of the Novelty

PRESS AGENT VACANCY.
As intimated in Variety more than a
month ago, George Frederic Hinton has
resigned

as

press

representative

Hammerstein's

car

for

Os-

Manhattan

Opera
House. It may safely be said that Hint on's place will be filled by
Charles Hei ry
Meltzer.

l;«Mf

season

with

TTeinrieh

Con

ried.

op:'ia
is

in

Over $150,000 has already been

subscribed.

staff in

heat re in Brooklyn.

Charles A. Williams may replace Mr.
Leonhardt at the latter place.

A REAL MUSICAL ACT.

piece to be given

Sun-

AVENUE.

to

New

last

LEONHARDT MANAGES FIFTH

TOBY CLAUDE WILL PLAY ABROAD.

has

company
the new

report

Shapiro

forces

join

ance Morrison estimated his loss at $150
through advertising the giant.
He said

term of years and

vaudeville

persistent

that

his disappear-

operetta has been

VAUDEVILLE STOCK COMPANY.

SNYDER AND BUCKLEY'S SUMMER HOME.

town

Morri-

left

its

rison

A

other side.

the

to

Morrison's,

giant, left

suddenly last week and also

cal

.

has made no plans to remain here, but,
on the contrary, will return immediately

Emma

SAILED.

Cincinnati,

NIBLO BOOKED 'WAY AHEAD.
After the forthcoming season and when
Nod Nye shall have fulfilled engagements

health

MISS VANCE ACCOMMODATED.

MACHNOW
son's

HERE.

be given there as per

will

seek redress.

NED NYE TO STAGE MANAGE.

ha*hy tucKicr

the

trimmings.

The executors

26

up

pass

to carry his grievance

scenery.

1

would

educators

the

yearly Chautauqua brain throbs in favor

Machnow, the Russian

employe of the
and the husband of

former

ages, charging false imprisonment and
defamation of character. He has retained
a lawyer and says he will demand $25,000
damages.
Rose alleges that two years ago, while
in the employ of Weber & Rush, that
firm lost a sum of money and had him
arrested o*n a charge of larceny.
Upon
the trial the managers failed to substantiate their charges and he was re-

Nye

figured

out that with both attractions to pick

it

THREATENS SUIT AGAINST MAN-

clientele.

now booked

probably

IS

arrived from Europe

Shapiro

week a trifle thinner but in good
and spirits.
He states that he

this

schedule.

suit against the burlesque firm for

his "girl act," Mr.

recently

la.,

thought and culture August 20 because

and the show

out incidentally.

doubt but that he will build up a large

of

of Centerville,

refused to grant a license for the Gentry

for enlistment

unusual

gaining the publicity so valu-

able to the artist, and there

acts.

The mayor

Maurice

Moines, Aug. 17.

general press

representative for the Proctor circuit. Well
and favorably known as a newspaper man,

Mr. Mindil

l>es

the

into

Booking Agency. On that date the out-oftown managers will be here and will be
asked to sign contracts for the bookings

SHAPIRO

VS. CIRCUS.

Washington', Aug. 17.

the time settled for

The Manhattan Comedy Four,

in

for the past three seasons, return to
ica

within a fortnight.

Kiuope

Amer

::

VARIETY
NORA KELLY NEVER SAW DUBLIN.

Kelly,

the

The

soubrette."

Irish

fine

hand of "yours merrily" John It.
Rogers looms up in the horizon when tli
facts are laid bare.
Miss Kelly was duly
announced as fresh from "the ould sod"
with a brogue as thick as an English fog.
Her debut was made and she scored
Italian

strongly

the

in

of the

role

little

colleen

type of soubrette with "a brogue of un-

How

mistakable genuineness."

far Rogers

would have carried "Miss Kelly" on the
Unforit is difficult to tell.
tunately, however, for the scheme Rogers
was under contract to Klaw & Erlanger
as manager for "The Ham Tree" and he
has been compelled to withdraw from the
road to fame

woman.
"Nora Kelly"

direction of the little

now

It

been for seven years a chorus

a

in

This being the case she

burlesque show.
is

girl

lias

entitled to credit, for her ability to sim-

character

the

ulate

successfully

as

an Irish

of

deceive

to

all

lass

so

who

those

stamps her as an artist of no mean calibre.
She plays a
return engagement at Pastor's next week,
having played there only a week ago.
approach her.

It

Vaudeville will have to pass through
another season without The Five Nosses.
That musical quintet has been engaged as
a special feature with the B. C.

Whitney

Irwin,

my

Kindly deny the report of

ment
a

my

engage-

There was

Miss Augusta Glose\

to

possible chance of

being headlined

affections, but on close
found I was billed "among
the others," consequently did not even apI received a
pear, so "take it from me."
polite "no open time" on all advances.

young lady's

in the

investigation

Ear be it for me to appear frivolous iu
denying above report, but there being no
occasion for seriousness I take the liberty.

Gould's

me

say

will

letter

that the portion which gave

credit for

making a big hit is quite correct. But
managers over here offering me half the
salary 1 demanded after opening is quite
untrue, for

I

assure you

I

am

my

receiving

salary or I wouldn't be working (Mr. Fil-

have to) and the recipient of immediate time, having lost one
week since opening, and "that's going
some," and I'm going to "go some more,"
son said

didn't

I

must be clever (?) Hoping you give
my little "gem" space, I beg to remain
Hal Godfrey.
P. S.
I owe Lou Wesley a dollar, will
some friend of mine please pay him (T
won't), and Lou, tell Ted Marks I can't
I

—

production of "Captain Careless" in which

accept

Lykens* piece; besides

have

ner in the vaudeville team of

20.

Editor Variety:

John E. Henshaw will star.
Several of the numbers in the

piece

July

Bristol, Eng.,

the

Lemon"

to

offer

star
I

next season
don't like

in

"The

August

Charles

la.,

I

August

17.

manager of the Elite

Berkell,

Theatre, has secured a lease on a building 50

by 150 and

be put in con-

it will

dition to serve as a continuous vaudeville

The

house.

Mr. Ber-

Elite, according to

has become too small for his purposes. The new house will be in commission about the first of next month.
kell,

FOREIGN ACT
The Holland

Trio,

IS

BOOKED.

a

foreign

appear at the Alhambra Theatre
on September 3. It was booked by Jack

who

is

musicianly

The

act

loud

ability

in

his

praise

of

the

of the players.

came over from Holland with-

out having time arranged and on a pre-

showing

liminary

received

an

immediate

engagement.

HURTIG & SEAMON FIGURES.

the originator of

Metropolis
in

it,

and that team did it thirty years ago.
Wo have full permission from Mr. Hawkins to do the above and held his per-

we did

it

the

first

Lucy and

J.,

Lucier.

draw attention to the other,
and anyway two box office accounts are
better than one.

firm

name

of

Aug.

13.

see in Variety of

August

a letter
from Ed "Kresko" saying that our act
11

while playing Henderson's, Coney Island,

week July 30th, "purloined" the name

on at Pastor's; got a return

it

Morris wants to do our booking; offered
us the cream;

Wants

on for a week at Hara-

to put us

merstein's.
;

You ought

my

to see

wife's dresses; talk

about swell.

Have you seen me do comedy? At Pas
tor's I made 'em yell.
Have you heard my wife's voice?
She
can sing a

we

If

bit.

could only get a decent spot, talk

about a hit!

Walter Hawley and
that the paragraph

I feel

your article referred to is misleading
managers and agents, for it is apt to
lead them to believe that Miss Olcott and
myself have dissolved partnership. Kindly set this matter right and oblige
Walter Hawley.
in

to

Our new

act's the goods; and you can bet
no steal.
One day while out fishing I wrote it "off
it's

the reel."
I

have several offers from Europe, would
have gone across,

But you know our

deep";

"stuff's

was

afraid we'd be a frost.

Melbourne, Australia, June 20, 1906.

Were

Editor Variety

By

the time this letter reaches you the
idea of a congratulatory note will be a

threadbare theme.

however, inasmuch

consideration,

are so

many

crave your

I

kind

we

as

miles from home, and sound

Variety reached
time.

It

is

yesterday for the
the cornerstone to the

opinion written all over
all,

it

office

re-

"one-nighters" for Willie; I can't stand

for the "legit."

Talk about hard luck; could have gone to

work to-day;
Huber was short an

My

is all choked up; our
dog has the mange.
up against it? Say, pal, let's take

Ain't I

Harry Rickards joins me in best
wishes for your continued success.
Homer B. Mason,
Of Mason and Keeler.

"a piece of change."

MAY YOHE
May Yohe

Will you be kind enough to correct the
statement that I had booked "Radford
and Winchester"; it should have been
"Redford and Winchester."
There is
•Radford" in Europe, claiming to be the
only one that has any right to spell his
name with an "a."

of
//.

but we couldn't

wife's throat

trick

ceipts.

11.

act,

play.

and, best of

not influenced by the box

a dozen "wheel" shows; had

But they turned us at a "show-down";
guess we had the wrong dope.
There's a manager wants to star us; I had
to hand him "nit."

me

thank you for a publication devoted
to our line of work and which has honest

offered

kinds of hope,

all

No

travels slowly.

Editor Variety

CONFIDENT.

around town

in a most
complacent mood as to her future. She
says that the New York Roof engageis

ment

is just to show folks that she still
has her voice and proclaims that her forthcoming production of "Mile. Nitouche" will

be one of the most pretentious ever seen
here.
Her "backers," the former Lady
Hope declared the other day in the pres-

ence of strangers, are a trio of millionaires.

B. Marinclli.

Kresko.
I

ler

wish to state that in 1901, when Mil-

and Kresko joined hands, Mr. Kresko

my

the Chicago

full

also

Kamona

Park, Grand Rapids, Mich., week June 22,
and nothing was said about it.
I would like to inform Mr. Kresko that
we. are not using his name in any way,
shape or form, and furthermore I have no
desire at all to "adopt" the name of "Kresko," as I am very proud of the name my
parents gave me, which is
Harry Hunter,
Of Miller and Hunter.

ELTINGE POSTPONES RETURN.
London, W. C., July 30.
Kditor Variety:
In Variety of the 21st I note that both
Hilly Gould and Charles Leonard Fletcher
whilst speaking of Hal Godfrey's hit in

London suggest that he is unlikely to stay
in England because it will be impossible
for him to get his American salary.
Your correspondents should have waited
Godfrey asked
got it, and is
likely to get it right along, as can every
net, whether English, American or Con-

before raising the alarm.

what

his act

was worth and

Owing to the postponement

The

New

York, August

15,

Editor Variety:
I

was somewhat surprised

to

discover

of the "Miss

Pocahontas" opening date in

New York

Kltinge will play at the Scala Theatre in

Brussels during September, returning

home

in October.

He was

offered

a contract for the Revue

next winter at the Olympia and is considering it. Eltinge declined time on the
large English tours because he was asked

do two shows a day. He is playing this
month at the Folies Marigny in Paris.
to

WELCH FINALLY LEAVES.

tinental.

the Air")

will

the

Natalia Olcott.

Aug.

Editor Variety:
I

simply wish to
Miss Irwin and
myself dissolved partnership last September and I immediately was fortunate
enough to secure Miss Natalia Olcott, late
of "Coming Through the Rye." I finished
last season with Miss Olcott as my partner
and expect to continue in vaudeville under

put

I

correct that statement.

time.

Roof

Garden ("Old
and the regular
theatre downstairs playing musical shows
are to run tandem during September. The
idea in the Hurtig & Seamon mind is that
one

is

name to play
Opera House week June 30;

PRINCE TO OPEN BOSTON

Heidelberg

kins and Collins,

used

Arthur Prince will be one of the many
headliners to open the Boston Music Hall
when that establishment is thrown open
to the public early in September under the
management of Percy Williams. Machnow
was to have been another feature.

The

claimed by another, that Lew Hawkins,
the blackface comedian, formerly of Haw-

Trenton, N.

musical

act, will

Levy,

wish to say regarding the much-talkedin our act, which is

mission before

another partner.

simply

date.

We

"letter encore"

of

glad that Miss Irwin has

the park.

9.

Editor Variety:

Davenport,

We

Hawley and

been successful, but in your article you
refer to her erstwhile partner as looking
for

It's

"great."

house of the vaudeville artist who up to
now has not even been allowed to sleep in

Evansville, Ind.,

DAVENPORT GROWING.

very

Am tins.)

Have you seen our new act?

looking for another partner."

is

am

first

for a title.

been especially written with the Nosses
appear legitimately
in view and they

throughout ,the play.

I

ACT.

E. Austin.

(Of the Totting

so

NOSSES SPECIAL FEATURE.

TflE

By Fred

Confine your letters to ISO words and write on one side of paper only.
Anonymous communications will not be printed. Name of writer must be signed and
be held In strict confidence, If desired.

Regarding Billy

transpires that

THE NEW

FORUM

ARTISTS'

Probably the best hoax perpetrated in
some time is the launching of "Nora

7

trouble

is

American

some

Joe Welch has finally returned his part

acts,

whilst not making a positive failure here,

in

the

do not appeal as strongly

to

have

this side as thoy

the following article in Variety under the

consequently

heading of "Flo Irwin Beats the Market,"
that "Walter Hawley, her erstwhile part-

what they are

are
in

to audiences on

have done on tho other,
not

worth

in

England

America.
O. B. Cochran.

new Lew
it

Fields show.

He

offered

rewritten to suit his personality

own expense, but the proposition
was declined.
He returns to vaudeville
August 27. Joe Herbert is rehearsing in

at his

Welch's place.

VARIETY
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Presentation or First Appearance

Initial

in

The

NEW AGTS OP THE WEEK)

[

Murray Carson and Esme Beringer.
"The Point of the Sword."

bicycles

Twenty-third Street.

liand side of the stage the birds wheeled

s.

Edwards Davis and Company, Keiths.
Thatcher and Ernest, Keith's.
Billy Broad, Keith's.
Neil Moran, Dan Baker and Company,
Keith's.

De Mar, New York

Carrie

The

Roof.

New York Roof.
New York Roof.

Ferrarris,

May

Yohe,

Pastor's.

wrote also "Change Your Act," a
vaudeville sketch showing the tribulations
of the ambitious actor. Mr. McWade has
ization,

constructed this circus piece for the ediwill

layman

Therein

likewise.

The audience at

success.

its

lie

Pastor's easily caught all the points and

the ring vernacular

was replaced by that

The scene

day.

the

of

'•practice tent"

is

the

in

laid

and the well-arranged can-

vas drops carry the illusion of the

cir-

Reduced to the
remaining members
must play several
troupe
of
the
characters, even to impersonating the animals in the menagerie, the comedy eleThe
ment predominates throughout.
pathos is supplied by the female lion tamMr.
proprietor.
the
er's
love
for
cus

interior

point

where

McWade

perfectly.

the

all

played

the

as

part

principal

Conroy, a clown, nicknamed "the grouch."
Margaret May was Lizzie Lucas, the lion
tamer, and while giving a good per-

formance Miss

May seemed

not to en-

tirely catch the spirit, playing

restraint.

Mr.

new character

McWade
to

clown in repose.

Chas..

with some

gives an entirely

that

vaudeville,

of

a

Van Dyne was

the villainous proprietor and

Wm.

Kellar

Dressed as the ringmaster,
Mr. Van Dyne looked quite too nice to
Mr. Kellar gave the
be bad, while
"barker" the proper rough touch. The inevitable sheriff appeared and there is a

the "barker."

in this department
w eek by Variety's Philadelphia
correspondent, Geo. M. Young ("Kinks").
As played at the Twenty-third street the-

for that

T

first

The

all.

quire

candle

several

up a dark

ly brighten

one small

"The Point of the Sword."
which

•the "heart interest"

of

a

twentyThis
nine minutes on Monday evening.
could be reduced four or five through the
elimination of superfluous dialogue and
Particular! v could
with the sheriff be shortened.

business.

the

scene

The part

is all sufficient.

She might be

utilized to

relieve the slowness at the opening.

Si me.

Max

Vaudeville will like "The Rig Show." It
It will improve and take
is a hit as it is.

rank with any comedy act yet seen
the

varieties.

The

new

Orpheum

Theatre

in

Francisco will open shortly after the
vear.

^

in

.Sfimc.

is

wrong to

in the

house had

it

uttered a word against that country, and

a score
of the birds were placed on a perch which
was set revolving and each went through
a trick, spinning wheels, turning on the
bars and generally keeping in motion.
Close

done.

well

to

Rush.

mark an

— every

offering of this sort

they are- but
quartet

there

is

little

is

the

indicate

to

the

assurance

given

nationality

ex-

The

ac-

is

the vivacious

season,

that

Her

voice

suspicion

of

act

capital.

ani-

without exception have sweet
and the ensemble numbers are
given a strength and charm by the presence of an unusual contralto.
There is
the germ of an excellent idea in the act,
and with the right spirit in the girls
should make a popular number.
girls

voices,

Rush.

particularly

tone,

lower

the

in

were

ballads

several

register,

exceptionally

Miss Hoehm is an attractive blonde
young person and dresses npi>arently with

good.

making

the idea of

herself look as petite

as possible to supply a contrast with her

robust voice.

A man

and woman working the usual

number of
showy stunts and a good layout of color
and action. A considerable part of the

San

act

consists

on

which

in

the

most popular

the
birds

trick

balancing of
are

on the stage to assist in

view of the audi-

in

Several such changes are made, the

one being

The

blackface.

in

idea

is

would be of more value to a
"girl act" than the individual.
Songs and
dances are given with each character and
the act will always be deserving of place.

/Simc.

Henderson's.

This team would make a good straight
dancing turn, but in an effort to build up
a comedy act they have piled up a quan-

act

Grand Opera Singers.

ii

Two men
The act

and a woman,

done

is

all

possessed

concert order.

voices of the

"one" and without

all in

scenic

special

and

talk

The singers

incidentals.

change to Spanish costume for a "Oarmen" number, but this is the only concession to the growing custom of surrounding operatic selections with appropriate setting.
The costuming is not

rather late, but

until

much

J

Henderson's.

of excellent

mediocre

of

tity

worse

than

them and partly buries the excellent dancing.
They do not get to this part of the

Galliani Trio.

thereafter do

The comedy man has not

better.

xovx strong

role.

the dancing the

In

and when
worked this out, eliminating
much of the dead matter and making
more of the dances, they may do fairly

pair have the basis of an act,

have

they

Rush.

well.

Annette Carver.
Equestrienne.
Henderson's.

Miss Carver uses a pure white stallion
off by a stage setting of dpad black
after the manner of Therese Kenz.
The
act opens with a series of pose* in a cabi-

acts.

The Three Leviers.
Wire Acrobats.

set

grouped.

frames

The

was sending miniature

up

net

\/

Brighton Beach.

and white

is

announces that this is
American appearance, but there
not a great amount of work shown
first

that could be described

The

sensational.

as

or

startling

fact that the acrobatics

the only thing that

is

Two

entertaining.

it

are

dogs

Several

stage.

used

here to help out and the monotonous black

The program
the

wires are

about thirty inches apart.
The
specialty opens with a bit of regulation
work on the single wire, the best of which
is
done bv a vounjjjster.
The rest is
handstand and three high tricks. These
were fairly showy for the reason mentioned. The men work smoothly and with
only one slip, evidently "faked."
rigged

Rush.

of

the

is

poses.

broken by a red cloak in one
The second part is made

up of a few of the regulation highschool
tricks which are not very imposing.
A
pretty

feature

is

the

use

of

four snow-

white doves fluttering out from the wings

and settling for a moment on the horse's
head.
Miss Carver does not keep her
trappings up to the extreme of whiteness
as does

Mine. Kenz, the bridle

most

buff

care

taken

being

al-

and one part of the
harness even darker.
There is something
of variety in the offering and were more
in

in

color

detail

it

should be

mand.

in

de-

Rush.

Gourley, Keenan and Gourley.

Comedy

Acrobats.

Polly Holmes and Loa Durbyellc.

Henderson's.

"Making a

"A blending of acrobatics, dancing and
comedy," the program says, but the three

Bluff."

two

The

routine of bird tricks with a

new

woman

mediocre parody singing that handicaps

Rush.

Pastor's.

V

Henderson's.

is

appearing at Pastor's this week. She is
young, of passable appearance, with an

as

it

\
j

Marzella and Bartholdi's Cockatoos.
Bird Act.

of

aud purity of

has quality

It

makes

is

know the identity
From Nowhere" who

to

Little Girl

lower in pitch than a con-

is

freak.

and

accurate.

scarcely

is

but not so deep as to class

tralto,

a

burlesque last

in

female baritone, but

billed as a

is

classification

are done in the air

it

No one seems
"The

good, but

Miss Hoehm, who was

upon the blonde, and the act is confined
to a series of straight singing numbers
or

From Nowhere."

Pastor's.

final

Keith's.

stands

it

Simc.

Little Girl

Baritone.

brunette, but several of these girls verge

dance

"The

as

act

do.

Character Changes.

ence.

that

about the

costumes and songs.

cepted type of the colleen

The

moments.

few

now won't

making the changes

Rush.

with the atmosphere of the Old Country
is conspicuously absent.
The girls may
Irish

unless she wished to forget the sketch for
a

elderly

Boehm.

Elsie

indefinable quality that should be

present to

cept

was

finish

\)

Henderson's.

be

The

necessity of urging from the trainer.

numerous similar

"Girl Act."

The

left-

tasty and the offering does not rank with

ng Colleens.
Witt's Four Singing
u>

of the circus proprietor might be tough-

ened and more comedy derived by having
love
performer tell
his
the
trapeze
story while going through evolutions.

contains

would appear that the dramatic side

The

adjuncts

It

could be intensified bv the introduction of
Geoffry'8 sister.

Starting from the

rail.

to

close

the complete circle over the heads of the
audience with few stops and without the

a valuable piece of vaudeville property in

It

rigged

wire

considered sufficient to

flicker is

an entire theatre. When the dull
moments have been bridged in some way
Mr. Carson and Miss Beringer will have

and

act ran

rule

light

As a singing

The

gradual-

As a

stage.

a

necessary

to

lights

mation.

the

last thirteen are

where the interest is centred and held.
The duel which Mr. Young referred to as
rather mild has apparently been quickened until at present it is a pretty exhibition of sword-play.
Mr. Carson is inclined to strut throughout the piece until
the duelling scene where he regains himself as the actor, giving a finished performance. Miss Beringer also appreciably
The
improves under the excitement.
stage management is most commendable.
vaudeville
docs
reSeldom
in
it

without

all

America

thoroughly reviewed

Warded woman, tumblers, tattooed man
ring performance.

in

Sword" was

23 last, "The Point of the

three minutes in

side of a travelling tented organ-

fication of the

time

first

time in New York this
week, the romantic playlet drags for the
first ten minutes through an overabundance of dialogue. The sketch runs twenty-

Written on the lines of a "bare-stage"
act, with the locale shunted from the
boards to a circus ring, "The Big Show,"
the initial production of the producing
firm of Sanger & Pitman, is being presented for the first time on any stage at
Edward McWade,
Pastor's this week.
the author of the present story of the

seamy

Presented for the

around a

the balcony

at Keith's Theatre, Philadelphia, on July

atre for the

T

Sanger & Pitman.
"The Big Show."

traduce Ireland.

why Miss Holmes suddenly felt called
upon to uphold it was beyond fathoming

City.

and Chapman, Twenty-third Street.
Heffron- Thornton Company, Pas-

Neil

or

New York

why
No one

audience

the

tells

women

\j
have

lately

joined

hands and are playing a sketch supposed
to have been written by Kdgar Selwyn.
Neither the name nor the author of it is
given on the program. There is nothing
Miss
about the piece to be proud of.
TTolmes.

"The

who

Irish

specialty

was

formerly

Duchess,"

and

without

known

interpolates

as

her

cause or reason

don't blend for a minute.

The

setting

is

opium den, at least one would
be led to believe so from a fantastic backdrop and an opium pipe in the hands of
a Chinaman.
TTTe chinaman exits and
May Keenan takes advantage of an
empty stage to *ing. The solo has no
place in this or any other part of the
act, which should be made entirely an
that of an

VARIETY
The two men get to their
the solo and do fairly

acrobatic one.
acrobatics

As

for reiim.

the act stands

it

VARIETY'S London

40 Lisle street, W.,

Office,

you

August
Troubadours.

Musical Act.
Henderson's.

7.

August Bank Holiday, the first Monday
mouth, booms amusements and turns
a lot of money loose.
Such outlying establishments as the
Crystal Palace and Alexandra Palace,
this

Not a very pretentious offering

any

in

program

respect, notwithstanding the

as-

other, but for all

into each other's hands, while Henri Gros

tures and hundreds of side shows and
money-snaring devices. At the Zoo, Botanic Hardens and the like prices are reduced to half. Madam t Tussaud's waxworks catch many country visitors, the
latest
tableau showing burning Rome
with Mr. Tree as Nero in the background.
Maskelyne and Devant open with a strong
magical show. There
are
good bills

comes

Toward the last of August the Hippodrome will produce a new spectacle, "The
Earthquake," in two scenes.
Its finale
will be a water effect quite different from
"The Flood."

everywhere.

Fratt,

efforts

receive

will

little

reward.

Rush.

that are said to play

seven years

for

H. H. Feiber

By Emil Perlmann,
Editor "Dcr Artist."
3.

have already spoken of the new Cenwill be
heater in Magdeburg.
It
opened at Christmas this year as a firstclass music hall, while in other rooms
there will be concerts by several orches1

tralt

The theatre has

tras.

of

There

1,800.

will

a seating capacity

be

room

900

for

in

still

the provinces.

understood the subletting of the
Princess Theatre is because the leases of
properties abutting on the Princess must
It

Dusseldorf, Aug.

is

of llagenbeck's

polar bears,

on journey to your side to fulfill several
engagements. Over here this act caused a

Meantime the Warings,

have

Ltd.,

se-

a site on Oxford street, part of
which may go to a music hall. The project may drop out, but if it goes through
cured

two
The new "tuppenny tube" along
Oxford street makes it good for amusements, and Keith

is

fortunate to be there.

as

a

just opened

and as

twice -nightly,

Stoll also controls the Granville it

ter

hr Berlin.

The plans
lin

could

for a

be

new music
realized

hall in Ber-

because

there

was no capital to be found. This is a
There is room in this metropolis
for several new first -class music halls. As
the rumor goes, a great furniture firm in
the neighborhood of the Wintergarten inpity.

tends

to

the second

build

a

with a

variety theatre

seating capacity of 2,000.

The

1.

L

A.

the idea of touring the cities where there
is
no variety theatre with a troupe of

are without engagement. This
rounds good. I doubt if those who pro-

artists

who

pose the scheme would enjoy

much

hall.

said
ex-

If so this

second show.

doubled its
Collins' Music Hall also
shows August Bank and the innovation
caught
on.
The London, Shoreditch,
sticks to one show nightly, but might
double later if the Collins experiment is
justified.

The Pavilion did very well
La Milo and Cruickshank, the

in

signing

last

'evil

The Australian Trilby draws great crowds by her
chaste posings in ''the altogether." The
poser's real name is Pansy Montague and
after

put

this

£30.

introductory contract she will

some yeast

in her ealary.

The

bar-

Walhalla Theatre in Halle was
bought some time ago by the agent Forbee,
who intended to open September 1 with a
big program. He concluded contracts with

on the Pavilion and
sometimes makes Frank Olenistei hustle
However, an inforaround for a draw.
mant says this hall will be listed by the
Payne syndicate ere a great many moons.
The Pavilion station of the new Waterloo
tube is helping the house a great deal.

overcrowded with
business, forgot to pay the rent and he
has been "en tour" several weeks without
The
any one knowing his whereabouts.

Within twelve months there
an underground network as will benefit
the London Coliseum greatly. The Covent
Oarden syndicate have again made propo-

it

if

the proposition should go through.

The

several

artists

artists,

not

will

but,

get

much

out

their

of

signed contracts.

The Walhalla Theatre

now

off

in the

managed

hands

for

some

a Berlin director

years

small

years a vary prosperous theatre.

ring clause l>ears hard

will

be such

"cafe-

suit

to

had been changed just prior

At the

the cancellation.

trial

Alfred

he had latelv
cancelled a troupe of jugglers because of
some change in their makeup, and now it

Butt of the Palace

testified

if Butt will have a suit to
Frank Glenister also spoke for
the defence, while J. L. Graydon said
managers had to be very careful. Agents
Tom Pacey and Oliver, who do a bit of

wondered

defend.

booking for Rickards, testified his way.
Morris Cronin and II. H. Feiber testified

The judge instructed the
jury to consider if the revised troupe was
the same from a business standpoint as
for Glinseretti.

the one engaged in the

first

so to assess damages.

Mr. Kickards will

appeal,

do

to

which

place,

and

if

must pay the

he

$2,500 into court.

"The Squaw Man"
Americans for principal pa/ts, filling in
the balance with Australian talent.
1 have not been here long enough to
study Mr. Rickards' methods of doing
But I expect an enjoyable enbusiness.
gagement. Matinees are bad. Australians,
like

the

noblest sense of

the

don't care

to

attend

—

have two a week Wednesday
and Saturday in Melbourne. Poorly attended. There is space and seats enough
in the top gallery here to accommodate a
house like Tony Pastor's.

There are a few American actors who
have been here. They roast the country
and the management. So much so that
many good American acts are afraid to
Consequently Mr. Kickards
come out.
never hears of them. All I have to say is,
show Mr. Rickards your goods, and if he
books you don't be frightened. The trip
is great,
in a good boat.
The climate

(now winter)
The people,

is

like

the

our spring.
surroundings,

And

great.

Harry Rickards and his patrons don't make you feel
fine, when you quit, we make a bad mistake in sizing him up.
O. (J. Seymour,
Of Seymour and Dupre.
Living

is

Manila.

the

English,

We

them.

Tientsin,

in

yesterday
Seemingly a
is composed

success.

good

fellow

Man" opened

"The Squaw

afternoon to a big house.

The sudden death of Frank Weeks,
manager of the South London, touched a
tender spot in all hearts.
He was not
only a faithful and honest man, but a

reasonable.

if

tralia,

except perhaps a proprietor resident

there

who

them

for an

percents

etc.,

people

when signing
Hong Kong,
the Orpheum,

Asiatic circuit,

extending to

word, his annual treat to the poor chil-

dren

of

S'outhwark

sending

much

sun-

shin.- into their little lives.

South

African

living

is

twice

higher

than Australian, and though all the gold
on the Witwatersrand is not being paid

work on the big Christmas InOlympia is already in
evidence.
It would seem a midwinter edition of Coney Island.
One can almost
imagine Frank Bostock in it(???).
Press

ternational Fair at

The
new Johannesburg house is a gem. Ada
Reeve, Hyman's biggest attraction, is back
for salaries, star attractions do well.

now a good field, with
much better. At the
Buenos Ayres, now over a

South America

is

sanitary conditions

sitions for this house.

The Kilburn Empire

Will write

It opens shortly.

up.

of

of the Glinseretti Troupe
Harry Kickards was not compromised as some expected, and the verdict against the Australian manager was
for $2,500 damages, though a full payment of their salary for twenty-four
weeks would have been $9,000. It came
out in the evidence that several members

Prank Clarke's presence with you is to
a legacy of say about $25,000.

is

who

Perhaps h<' will be able to
raise up the Walhalla which was for some

chantnnts."

The

is

be the only twice-nightly introducing

will

genius of the pencil," for
discussed in a recent meeting

is

show may be varied by

changing acts with this
a different

not

wake

against

of the troupe

The Camberwell Palace has

and Ashby, is also playing here on the
end, and doing an act with his wife, an
Australian girl. They are making good.
"Bill" Ackerman, another old-timer, was
stage manager. At present he is very ill
and not expected to pull through.
The Salambos have just dropped in on
me. An agreeable surprise. Salambo has
a summer park called "Dreamland." From
what he says Coney Island will have to
particulars later.

be the Camberwell Empire.

successfully

Richard Tit rot secured the rights to the
three-act operetta "Sabaniel," composed
bv the ex -conductor of the Metropolthea-

said to be

make

is

sensation everv where.

is

the right man.

expire before Mr. Keith can get control to

years.

The group

Blyth-

A company with $15,000 capital has
been registered to finance Jesse Sparrow's
new venture with the Metropole, now to

the hall cannot be built for at least

guests.

C.

been acting

is

desired alterations.

anchored here as long as

Another, Vic Kelly, formerly of Kelly

The Oxford's new manager,
has

lie is

he cares to remain.

in for a third party.

manager and treasurer and

NOTES FROM GERMANY.

enclosed.

first part.

Karl's Court, etc., have fireworks, ballooning, illuminations, big special variety fea-

and guitar,
and confining themselves to straight
numbers. They dress in troubadour costume and remain fixed in one position
throughout.
The men are well enough
equipped in the musical department, but
until they have surrounded
themselves
with something like a vaudeville act their

by

will note

.-hows one company owns both houses.
Payne and Gibbons sometimes bar one an-

The two men play violin
making no attempt to sing

order."

Syd

Playing on the bill with us are Mason
and Keeler, a hit here. Now in their
ninth week. We are the only American
team playing for Harry Richards, "an
old-timer" whom many will remember.
Alf Law ton is placing on the end in the

This adjoins Payne's Brixton Empress, hence rumors that Payne and Gibbons are drifting apart. This is probably
only for the public, as investigation
hall.

surance, *a musical offering of the highest

arriving in

uey we were sent to Melbourne, where
we are now playing with success. Papers
and billing read "creating a furore," as

BARTRAM.

C. C.

Rush.
Olivetti

On

Australia, June 30.

By

hardly pass.

will

IN AUSTRALIA.

Melbourne, July 0.
Seymour and Dupre arrived in Sydney.

well.
The finish is the best item. Miss
Keenan has another song for the close,
.ind drives off the two acrobats with their

pigtails

SEYMOUR

0. G.

after

just opened

with

"Uncle Tom's Cabin* twice nightly and a
few specialties. Walter Gibbons has secured the Brixton Theatre and will open
in October as a twice-nightly music
it

claim

Though a smaller man than Rickards
Australia,
in

he

is

f-lH'ning

city,

million and the largest city south of the

hustling arid has a

place

equator, Frank Brown with
drome and Rich. Segnin with

now

open.

are having a

Aus

artists profit.

Adelaide where Harry

is

not

There are practically no agents

in

in

h<>t

rivalry,

his

Hippo-

Casino
from which the
his

VARIETY

•

10

Shows

THE DREAMLAND BURLESQUERS
A dress rehearsal was given Wednesday
evening at Miner's Eighth Avenue Theatre by Miner's Dreamland Burlesquers.

"Roseland"
by

called

two

in

name

the

is

directed

indulged

up

person

who

the

altered

in

moment.

that

to

an
original piece of business as far as known,
well worked up to introduce the whole
be

mauled around the

literally

The

men should

In this number the

chorus.

floor.

plot of the play is airy, but suffi-

Harry Fox, a new comedian from
Times Square set-

cient.

the West, in a realistic

New

under

Acts

also.

Hoey and Lee proved prime favorites.
The Pastorites liked the talk and parodies.
The Livinos (Dolph and Susie)

triotic

from

jects

clinging closely to the originals, even to

the embellishments.

He

voice,

medium

are

teen

as

finale they

In
appear

pantalets.

It is

heavyweights.

time-honored

Some

to

uniformity

singular

in

hands for the

gerous acrobatic work as can be done with
any degree of safety. Miss Eddie spoils a

of

*76"

also

"The

lar current selections could be substituted

Marion

the

for

the

first

part by reciting a verse of "Good-bye

closes

floor balance.

The stage

a few moments.
descript

dresses

is full

of non-

and Marlon has a good

Agnes Bebler

women, looking
one change to a

leads the

very well excepting in
dark-colored dress, and the. Melnotte Sisters sing "Hannah from Louisiana" with
spirit while

the girls keep lively step be-

hind them.

Fox and

the sisters have a neat singing

and dancing specialty between the acts,
and the Bijou Comedy Trio also appear
then.
to

Their singing

the comedy,

is

at

least

superior

which description doesn't

expose either fully.

Lawrence and Thompson give a
walk conversation during the second

The Hebrew comedian

of the pair

is

sideact.

changed

has

holding

her

the Irish

to

songs,

Although the

date.

still

but of the
girl

sadly

is

handicapped by her light voice she could
help herself by singing only what was
is

an

The second number

aid,

this

bringing out her tones

two weak
making allowance
the Dreamland Bur-

of the trio

is

The boy

a good dancer, but there are

two others in the act. The eruption with
the mouth taken from Fred Bailey is
still being used by him, and there is no
change, although several are necessary.

Harry Minto with an assistant

in

magic

opened the show.

"Pan -Handle Pete," of which James
Harrigan, the tramp juggler, is the star,
opened Thursday night last at PlainN.

the slnp-stick and rough Irish comedians.
ing of "Roseland"

as

A

It nearly succeeds.

is

the absence of

Point of the

its

cor-

rect value.

and Burke

in

blackface are

fol-

lowing closely the colored teams of Williams and Walker and Avery and Hart.
A single imitation of Williams singing
"Nobody" has often been given by a
white.

But

this

is

the

first

instance

where the entire act was copied.
Two men and a like number of women
compose the Everett Four,, an acrobatic
quartet with an extraordinary heavy

woman

well

ceive that distinctive adjective.

The Les Durand Trio sing

up to the

"A Musical

bill-

Play."

well together

about the same quality.
There is little attempt at comedy, but
the men appear so much more at ease
when in costume that only character selections should be given.
all voices of

Tennen was booked to play both
the
Alhambra Theatre and Hammerstein's the week of August 27, but has
been compelled to cancel the engagements
as he opens with Charles Frohman's production of "The Judge and the Jury" at
Wallack's Theatre September 1.
Julius

J.

to live

praiseworthy feature

sup-

with "The

with

The show attempts

likely

bill

themselves singers.

—

become a standard
show for comparison the coming season.
will

the novelty on the

for a contortionist.
They work
and make a good closing number,
while Gates and Nelson on revolving
globes who opened the show do not re-

attention given to the

for a dress rehearsal

Murray Carson and Esme Beriuger

The Three American Girls (Isabelle
Hurd, her daughter and Marie Threse)
were on early too early, in fact. They
would have done much better afterward.
They did very well as it was. The act
would be improved did they not imagine

spots in the piece and
lesquers

Mr. Girard's.

Clifford

Morton, Temple and Morton still tell
the "baby" joke and should be ashamed
of it, but they are not, for it was told

field,

With

Miss

week.

selections,

weak

both in the specialty and the piece. Besides he has taken the parody on "The
Grand Old Flag," written by Chas. J.
Burkhardt.

it.

York.
A few persons in the Musical Union
think they can play other things than instruments, and just as well if not better.
Nine of the versatile players grouped
themselves for a picture.

They had real
came out

baseball suits on and the picture

"We're a baseball nine," said

good.

named Smith, "and I'm

fellow

a

the cap-

tain."

Captain Smith heard something about
nines around town, including the
Geo. Cohan and Luna Park clubs shirking
Forthwith
a game with the Victorias.
other

Smith issued a challenge.
The game was to have been played or.
the American League grounds a week ago.
About 600 people journeyed up there to
see the exhibition, but Captain Smith
heard that Betts and Conroy were to be
the battery for the Victorias.

Betts

is

special officer in the house with a baseball

"rep."

The "Vies" were accused of having in"ringers" and the Musical Union

serted

Nine walked off the grounds.
Harry Mock figured up the expense and
found he was short $50, without a victory.
He is bemoaning the fate that prevents
his nine from playing a game.
They
Baseball

ance

be held over for next

here at their last appearance.

act.

audience.

the

is

it

New

placed his vaudeville offering at

will

Kelly

clearer.

exhibition

the

Victorias, modestly asserts that

best amateur ball nine in

practice on the Victoria Theatre roof, but

much

hare-lip

pleased

bright line in

Quiet

com

bers of the Victoria Baseball Club,

pesed of Hammerstein's employees. Harry
Mock, who is the directing genius of the

Sword" (New Acts) ami
Harry Davenport in a monologue appeared
of the house for the first time.
Mr.
Davenport is playing over the territory
travelled
by
Melville
Ellis,
giving
the same song recitation.
In a clerical
garb
Davenport
again
recites,
and possibly indulged in a few "character
studies" as the program stated. He does
not remain on the stage long and lias evidently not prepared himself for an encore.
That at least is an admission that he has

suitable.

becomes funny after

Life"

many

"A

setting.

the cause of the breach

Bailey and Fickett in barrel jumping
showed something new. One jumped to a
barrel placed three-high, set on a table
from which a somersault was turned to
the floor. This was effective. Norah Kelly,
She
"the Dublin girl," is back again.

most
week

his

same stage

cisely the

is

plied

In the olio, with the company behind him,
Marion gives "East Side Life," a lively
It

bill

baseball

between the Musical Union and the mem-

to dress for contortions.

latest

with

It is

comely presence through being compelled

Old Broadway," a sort of half-brother
to "Take Me Back to Old New York,"
sung later. Marion is active all the time.
to

as a side issue.

as dan-

of

Royal
Chef," but that does not have any material
bearing.
There are four or five
melodious numbers and some of the popu-

composition,

instead of his

no

tights.

Mr.

springing, using his head

with

ideas have been taken from "See-

others.

an actor himself
from many emergency appearances. Ascott, despite the humidity on Tuesday
evening, gave his feature trick of head-

while

with short
the only approach to the

New York" and

ing

person of Louis Schwartz, the electrician

looks,

"Spirit

the

In a poor posi-

they are easily the hit of the

There are
Miss Ring plays
well, as does Mr. Sargeant also, although
the latter dropped off in force at times.
Of tall build Mr. Sargeant could dress to
better advantage than he does.
Eddie Girard end Jessie Gardner have
the farcical sketch "Dooley and the Diamond." It is not new, but to the lover
of the Celtic character it remains not the
sketch but the enjoyable performance of

figure,

in fleshings

tion

appearing without the child seen
here,
alappearance
their
last
on
though a "company" was carried in tiie
of the theatre, almost

of

tractive as Pat's dancing.

downtown.
Julie Ring with G. Roland Sargeant in
the comedy sketch "A Quiet Life" followed
Rooney and Bent, having to endure pre-

and plenty of personality.
There are several changes of costume,
the second especially being pretty, and the
color scheme throughout has been excelThe girls numbering fiflently handled.

part

the

to resemble

does rapid work

always a charmBoth she and
Mr. Rooney resemble just two "kids"
playing about, and this is almost as atis

and secures likenesses readily recognized.
Dudley, Cheslyn and Burns sing well.
The woman of the trio has an excellent
"coon" number and the applause could be
Ascott and Eddie
heard in the street.
are

made up

paintings,

or

illustrations

Oscar Firestein,
Oscar Hammerstein.
He merely resembles. With a German
accent, Mr. Fox has a quiet method, good
has

ting,

Street this week, barring a poor arrange-

ing picture on the stage.

Polly
Pastor's gave a tone to the bill.
Holmes and Loa Durbyelle in a sketch
and "The Little Girl From Nowhere" are

A

Twenty-third

even though Miss Bent

opening,

the

in

sextet

off nicely at

song by Miss Levino. The sketcher,
Mr. Levino, seems to have studied his sub-

permitted this conceived the

quarrelsome

runs

following to the accompaniment of a pa-

"Roseland" started off well and kept up
pace until nearly the close, when a
slump occurred. Some business and diathe

logue

bill

The same

pro-

duction.

created

The

impression

the

of

staging

the

MUSICAL UNION WOULDN'T PLAY.

TWENTY-THIRD STREET.

PASTOR'S.
As the vaudeville attraction of the
week "The Big Show" (New Acts) at

recorded a big hit in a hypnotic skit
having bright lines, with rapid sketching

is

acts," by

sonally

By Sime
ment following the intermission.
Rooney and Bent open the second half
in the lust week of their present sketch
"Make Yourself at Home." As an example of what may be expected in the
dressing department of the new act they
will hereafter use, Marion Bent wore a
handsome white satin gown on Monday
evening.
It was particularly becoming,

what

of

program "a musical play
Dave Marion, who per-

the

Week

of the

the excitement of a battle

is

Mr.

missed.

Mock saj's he will give one-half of the
amount won to anyone who can induce a
nine to play, the Musical Union baseball
club preferred.

THE GREAT LAFAYETTE'S TROUBLES
The engagement

of The Great Lafayette

Kockaway Beach,
week was fraught with disagreeable

Morrison's Theatre,

at

last

Lafayette gave his perform
two parts, the concluding one be
ing "The Lion's Bride," in which a roar
ing raging lion (when inspired) is in evi
incidents.
in

dence.

The

resident of the jungle faltered at

and

matinee,

the

even

the

in

evening

after he had been interviewed in a forceful

manner Mr. Lion
flag.
As "The

white

show,

the

through
there
to

his

and

declined to

without

part

was nothing

wave the

Lion's Bride" closed

the lion going

properly

at

the

finale

to induce the audience

wait excepting to discover how long

would require Lafayette to persuade
the King of Beasts that he should go to
work, there was a tlowing stream of
humanity "walking out" on the act.
Patsy Morrison, the house manager,
it

told

Lafayette that the

peculiarities

of

the animal on Saturday would cost

an empty house on Sunday.

him
Mr. Mor-

prophecy duly appeared.
After the performance Sunday evening,
which is payment time, Morrison in-

rison's

formed Lafayette that, while he figured
loss much larger, there would have
to be a reduction of $300 from Lafayette's
weekly salary of $1,500. The salary rehis

ceiver objected, but it was the deduction
or a lawsuit and Lafayette accepted the
lesser evil, signing a receipt in full, which

hurt the most.

VARIETY

Shows

Week

of the

BRIGHTON BEACH.
Bergere and company are the
headliners at the Brighton Beach Music
Hal]

week,

this

presenting

the

Experiment."

farcical

Miss

If

were not the clever artiste she
would be doleful indeed.

Bergere

occasion

the

is

The one-act

Hoy

playlet by

Fairchild

is

a poor piece of carpenter work which is
enlivened only by the charming presence

The

of Miss Bergere.

story

By Rush

HENDERSON'S.

Valerie

sketch "Jimmie's

unconvinc-

is

A

and "tryouts" is going on at the Coney Island
music hall this week. Seven of the four-

new

teen acts are
list

runs:

The

to this vicinity.

Trio, grand

Galliani

opera

singers;

Hallen and Hayes, dancing and

singing

comedians;

Singing

Max

cockatoos;

musical

offering;

"Four

Witt's

and

Marzella

Colleens;"

tholdi's

Oil vat i
i

Gourley,

Bar-

Troubadours,

Keenan

away
Miss Bergere was

scene of the sketch that got at all

.seen

at her best.

James

Morton was

J.

liked in a line of

has had in some
time.
Morton always takes advantage
of time and place and his talk shifts
around so much and often as to give color
talk that is the best he

suspicion that a good deal of

lo the

He

extern.

some

got

away

funny

really

it

is

week with
about the Valerie

well this

stuff

Ttergere act, and worked in a point or
two on the popular subject of B. K. T.
assault and battery.
Morton has a method of his own, brightness and originality
of text, which with a unique personality
and skill in grasping the temper of his

own

audiences place him high in his

class.

O'Brien and Havel, the firm name under which Tom O'Brien and Effie Law-

was popular with tho

rence are working,

matinee audiences.
O'Brien's bubbling
lun may be depended upon to score almost
anywhere and his grotesque tumbling
never fails to please the children. There
not

is

a

The

other

respects

sketch "Ticks and Clicks," and Miss

makes a

rence

eccentric

capital

to

foil

ago at the Twenty-third Street, does
Her singing act remains
unchanged.
Emerson and Bolieu got
very well here.

away with a comedy juggling act in good
shape at the opening of the bill.

&

from

the

straight

Itolfe's

its

"Colonial Septet" lost

attractiveness at the matinee

that

fact

musical

it

was given as a

'

without

act

much

investiture that adds so

reason for the elimination of

the
to

all

incidentals to the septet's music
clear

unless

the

difficulty

the lights in the afternoon
essary.

The

scenic

it.

The

the usual

was not

of controlling

made

this nec-

act shows no changes.

Sam Elton made Brooklyn and East
New York laugh as well as the Shah.
The children, of whom there were hordes
at

the afternoon performances,

got more

fun from his tumbling and clowning than

anything else

on

the

bill.

The Three Leviers, an acrobatic trio
working on the parallel wires, are under

New

early

part,

and when the three

get to the clowning

it is

finally

familiar

man

sort

after

this.

The straight

contributed a good specialty in jug-

and the pair got along
nicely with the Henderson patrons, but
the act began better than it ended.

gling

six

balls,

applause.

Acts.

the

The heaviest woman

warm weather and

is

losing

does more

up her end of the dancing than

to hold

Chandler, on the other hand,

is

more buxom.
Her
well enough when

becoming more and
singing numbers are
she remains in her
but there was little

own

proper

person,

enough to suggest

the originals in her impersonations of

Fay

Templcton et al.
Marion and Pearl dance, sing and upon
occasion do acrobatics. The comedy man
lias a good point or two, but the act as a

in

Philadelphia

is

new

still

vaudeville house

brewing.

He has

been too busy of late with his opera enterprise to give it the attention it war
rants.

plot

on

built

is

family misunder-

of a

standing, but in its development there

not

a

is

and both principals

novelty

little

handle their parts with

skill.

Jordan and Harvey, just returned from
England, have a Hebrew dialect turn that
gets away from the conventional.
The
talk is bright and with few exceptions
new.
The two women of the Musical Avolos
have striking new gowns of an intense
shade of cerise verging on the red. The
color

is

The

not well chosen.

girls

are

unusually pretty and their appearance

is

The man on the

(from the front) is quite the best
xylophone expert to be seen hereabouts.

left

in

Young and Devoie have a real novelty
their dancing. The specialty would be

worth while as a straight dancing

Frank

but

Young enriches

C.

it

act,

with a

unique twist of quiet comedy.
entirely in soft shoes

new

The

.steps.

Both work
and have several odd

girl

dainty

a

is

little

and made friends quickly.
Donat Bedini and his dog "Jim" got

broiler

The

along nicely.

act

is

the tricks are well done

The acrobatic stunts

a short one, but

and entertaining.

dog are out
animal goes
through his work without coaching or deof

of the ordinary and the

much

Carl Cooke was
tried

better in his

and act

not rightfully belong to Carl Cooke.
a blackface nionologist he did fairly

own
like

As
w»>ll

stick to this line of work.
Austin Walsh has an excellent idea for
a novelty art, but should get some one

poor

work

it

He makes

stumbling frequently

talker,

He

livering bis lines.

of

him.

for

in

a

de-

could have a better

Some of the jokes were far
new and the rest for the most

lot

costumes

sometimes are not too well
combination of shades.
The
throwing of clubs was a showy trick and
won applause, but the Cakewalk had not
enough of it to be effective.
The Trans -Atlantic Four make up a
quartet of good voices. With one come-

valuable one.

chosen

Marshall and Lorraine did not begin to
get the laughs until pretty well along in

dian,

for

who

does

not
is

overreach

in

his

one of balance.

talk.

from being

part ran to punning.

humor

real

The Shuberts

are after

Tony

eseape.

it

Material with some

would make

his

act a

when the man changed. The
part was very dull.
The woman

their

act,

early

time for her partner's change
with a specialty as a tough girl.

tills

in

the

Brooks and Vedder and the MelnotteLaNole Trio with Elsie Boehm (New
also

roof garden on the second floor

fire

talk in the burlesque skit failed.

appeared.

Rice, of Rice

strings to his bow.

new sketches

was

written,

roof purposes.

Henri French put a rather quiet finish
The program announces him
as a "mimic actor," which was probably
not meant, to convey the inference that he
is not a real one, inasmuch as he is given
the headline position. French has lopped
to the show.

off

all

of the diversified specialties that

formerly enriched his offering until nothing

remains but a fair copy of others' impersonations of musical composers.
French
lacks finish

and

but

detail,

was made

it

fairly entertaining.

Howard and Howard keep close to the
They have switched their songs

old talk.

about a bit and added a joke that has a
good topical bearing on the B. R. T. riots.
Eleanor Henry was billed, but her place
was taken by Miss Bassini, apparently a

young

There was nothing par-

Italian.

ticularly striking about her straight

bers to

lift

entertainers

The

num-

her out of the mass of parlor

who "try-out"

for vaudeville.

closing selection, a vocal imitation of

the better for being renovated.

The Holdsworths do
duet and the

well in the banjo

has several acceptable

The singing

dances.
final

man

is

not good and the

song poorly chosen.

Miles and Ricards have a dressy singing
offering resembling in general appearance

They are well
named "The Fashion -Plate Duo," the wo-

that of Gould and Suratt.

man

being

especially

The singing

is

away above

average, but the talk has some
in

gowned.

lavishly

far and

the

flat places

it.

Harry

Burgoyne did exceedingly well
with his coster songs. Miller and Hunter
di
not appear, their place being taken by

Murphy and
belled

at

Willard.

They may have
them

the billing describing

"The Fob and The Slob," a neat and
ful

caption

line,

giving

and Cohen, has two
is preparing two

He

season

while the

summer home, Stannard

re-

as

taste-

wide range for

caustic remark.

The published statement that Louise
Dresser was not in love with her allotted

Lew
moment

part in the forthcoming

for next

pair are at their

Beach, Conn.

It

but ran to boresome
lengths.
A long lecture anent the word
"skidoo" that must have filled two pages
of manuscript without a paragraph break
was an example. The act opens poorly.
Being a talking sketch it was unfitted for
brightly

duction grieved for a

John

Willard,

!

Pearl. Also

Mr. Pearl's harp. Pearl says he can make
more money by attending to business in
his Seventh avenue restaurant, where he
hits a

in

Murphy and

about whose comedy there could be no possible misunderstanding, were in the second
half.
The clowning was laid on generously, but most of it was genuinely funny.
Some ridiculous business with "prop"
doughnuts won the laughs, but a lot of the

and should

to

larger proportion of this sort

was better suited and was liked.
The Bradfords (colored) ojiened the bill.
They keep within the colored character in
the singing and dancing and so pleased.
The woman's costume, however, would be

Ernest Hogan, but careful scrutiny failed
to show a tone or mannerism that did

else

much

ing a

of entertainment.

a violin, after Edith Helena's origination,

look

to

extraordinarly light

the

proper person than when he essayed imi-

He

is

bill

comedy, only two laughing numbers being provided where the class of patronage
would suggest the advisability of employ-

in

little

lay.

Acts)

Oscar Hammerstein says that his scheme

The

base

"Too

sketch

farcical

whole does not particularly stand out.
The Maxsmith Duo have some good
work on the ladders, work smoothly and
dress neatly, although the colors of the

burlesque, the act

for the erection of a

the

Darlings."

familiar

tations.

formerly.

Anna

act

the feature of the act.

overdone.

If Redford and Winchester could keep
up the pace for comedy that is set by the
comedian's entrance they would have an
excellent laughing act.
The comedian in
a good tramp makeup conies on in a boat,
tooting an automobile horn.
He does
some fair burlesque juggling of the

llesh in

so

of

the

the tiny girl being good at all times for

Marion Garson, who was seen a week or

Lasky

Many

phones, giving a fair number, going to the
xylophones with a change. A solo by the
straight man at the piano was not very
good. They close in "one" with a lot of
clowning.
The act lacks a comedian.
There is little effective comedy in the

with

well

did

held forth on the

Law-

O'Brien's

is improved in sevand is up to date.
Georgia Gardner and Joseph Maddern

ago,

the

role.

much

New York Roof a week
was billed, but the illness of one of
the members forced the act to cancel.
Their place was taken by the Maxsmith
Duo, two men working on ladders.
The Musical Spillers have an early
place.
The act is made up of three colored men.
They open with the saxa-

is

The musical routine of the Quaker City
Quartet has been considerably changed
revised.

Leffel Trio, the acrobatic act that

organization

cordingly.

Acts.

The

English

eral

The Five Romanos hold over for the
second week. The acrobatic dancing act
is
well done throughout, the work of

catchy novelty about

little

New

all

The

keyed in just the comedy style the Keith
audience likes and they were received ac-

and

Annette

equestrienne,

would happen when Fred Karno's "MumBirds" played the Union Square

ming

Theatre.

This week's

out in ad-

figured

vance with a good deal of accuracy what

under

Gourley, acrobatic and singing act,
Carver,

Anyone could have

and
and

ing

and impossible and the most inspired
of the cleverest comedienne could
not make it otherwise.
Miss Bergere's
"Mme. Butterfly" is remembered with delight. The exquisite playlet was suited to
her with a degree of nicety and she should
realize that her bent is along more serious
lines than those on which "Jimmie's Experiment" is drawn. It was in the only

METROPOLIS ROOF.

KEITH'S.

perfect orgy of "break -ins"

labors

from the farcical that

11

ing

Fields pro-

that charm-

young person. Miss Dresser in her
modest manner replies by say-

fetching

ing she "trusts she will prove as satisfactory to the part as the part
to her.

is

satisfactory

VARIETY

12

Luna Park
l>ig

I

EVERYBODY
JOINS IN THE

CHORUS OF

snccess

rustic

Schenectady has proven
year and undoubtedly

at

this

theatre where vaudeville will

presented will be erected for next season.
Twenty-five thousand dollars all told will
be spout upon improvements.

The Breinig Construction Company of
Terre Haute will build a new amusement

TAKE ME
ON THE

Ind., at the close of the

park in Vincennes,

pany

street railway com-

The

present season.
the

of Vincennes will be interested and

park will be on the Breinig circuit

next summer.

It

is

now operates

ROLLERS
That's the kind of
It

in

the

the
five

many more

parks, will have at least that

added to its string
next season.

that

expected

Breinig company, which

m song

tw»

middle West

CORRESPONDENCE

Is

MINER'S "BOHEMIANS."

PUBLISHED BY

LEO

Cincinnati.
blow the horn,

FEIST— NEW YORK

SUMMER PARKS
comedy acrobatic
team, were compelled to cancel two of
three weeks of Keith park time in this
State owing to the illness of Miss Elliott.

Bush and

Elliott, the

Aug.

(>.,

14.

biff the drum
Hit the gong,
and shoot the plBtol. The Big Scream started the
ball rolling on Saturday night in this quiet German burg, and the consensus of opinion is that
the Big Scream la now even more. It In a Big
Friends, enemies, knockers and boosters,
Howl.
I am giving it to you straight. "The Bohemians"
are this season Just one hundred per cent stronger
than last season, and about the best show that
Tom Miner ever put on the road. The olio Is a
Now, on the level we are a formidable
corker.
organization for a burlesque show, and the finish
leaves them all laughing as they say good-bye.
Now allow me to pay a word about the chorus.
don't advertise to carry twenty two; I carry
I
sixteen of the very best singers and dancers.
The show Is an unqualified succe?". »o m«<*h for

that.
a rousing welcome
Andy
like a holiday.

The Big Scream was given

An attraction like the one described was
introduced in Asbury Park, N. J., not less
than ten years ago. It was operated for
several seasons but finally given up.

Wonderland Park Company at Toledo
has been incorporated with a capital stock

The incorporators are

of $100,000.

Z. Z.

Brandon, L. J. Brandon, James L. Glass,
Walter J. Beeley and E. L. Reed.

here in town and It seems
..miner has so many friends that by the time
he gets up In the morning there is a half a dozen
Andy is
waiting to Bee how he feels "to-day."
Billy Spencer is little,
in right In Cincinnati.
but you can't keep track of him. as everybody Is
chasing "Orogan," as he is familiarly known.
Joe Barton, the "Silly Kid," has surprised even
himself, for he Is appearing in no less than five
different characters and getthrg away with them
all.
He gets so far away with them you can't
see him.
There is no use talking, the nut-brown ale that
is so plentiful In Cincinnati, the town that made
l>eer famous, serves as a stimulant to everybody
around.
If a man gets up in the morning and
in idea strikes him in the face be first takes
a glass of beer and sits down to think it over.
I
think of
I am laughing up my sleeve when
the many companies now rehearsing In New York
and anxious for their opening night. I am beyond
In two weeks
that stage and am glad of It.
'I'oiu Miner and I put on two rattling burlesques,
and staged the racetrack scene and Andy GardWhy
ner's act, that's going some. Isn't it?
shouldn't we feel happy, and Tom has costumed
Watch us cop
the show as he never has before.
out the "filthy" this season.
I will have to cease this hilarity; close up thine
ears and now retire to peaceful slumber as somebody Is striking the clock twelve times.
Roars and Shouts,
THE BIO SCREAM (Barney Gerard).
•

•

Lake

recently

Cliff,

opened

in

Dallas,

claimed to be the finest park
It has nearly fifty
Southwest.
thousand lights scattered over the grounds.
At night the crowds average ten thou-

Tex.,

is

the

in

sand on week days and about twenty
thousand on Sunday.

The White City Company at Dayton,
The
Ohio, was incorporated this week.
The
capital stock is placed at $200,000.
incorporators are given as Frank E. Van
Werner, J. S. Gunchen, Albert Patterson,
Eli

Rowles and Wilbur A. Green.

CHICAGO, ILL.
By Frank Wiesberg,
Variety's Chicago Office,
79 S. Clark street.
Newklrk. mgr. for Kohl &
Castle).
Most of those below the eighth number Of the bill have appeared at the Olympic
recently.
Ceorge Evans is the topllner.
This
is his first appearance here in vaudeville In two
years.
His bundle of Jokes and parodies are the
beat heard In a long time and the audlepce could
not
enough of the topical talk.
get
Marie
Wainwrlght and Frank Sheridan present "Our
Baby." which is very talky, slow in action,
draggy and shortcoming In interest. Miss Walnwrtght has too much ability as an actress to
waste her talents en a thing so uninteresting and
stupid as this. Smith and Campbell are equipped
with a lot of good material.
The Olivers, two
women and a man, waste a lot of unnecessary
time in their musical act.
The audience Is
given fragments of the music.
They pause too
frequently while playing and lose all the good
effects.
Hie opening selection with horns and
the "Semlramide" number with the xylophones
are best played, but the tuning of one of the latter
instruments is necessary.
Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Keley present "A Tale of a Turkey,"
which contains many bright lines, amusing situations and is well acted.
Jane Courthope and

MAJESTIC

—

Beginning about the first of October Ingersoll & Hopkins will lay preparatory
plans

for

business in

campaign for
the middle West. About that
an

aggressive

time they will open a branch office in
Chicago with the idea of placing in command a man who can extend the operations of the concern in that territory.

Mile. Millie Floriena,

who

does a lion

taming act with the Gaskill Wild Animal
Show, has quit, and for no other reason
than that her wages were not paid. Not
only did she withdraw her valuable self
from the show but had the wild animals
held up in Indianapolis. The trainer says
that while
the

it

may

three-6heet

not be quite true, as
announces to the rural

population, that she takes her life in her
hands every time she faces the raging

at the same time, when she gets
nothing for it, what's the use of facing the
lion,

raging beasts at

all.

("has.
titled

(Win.

Forrester

are

entertaining

"A Fisherman's Luck."

Impression.
sensational hand

tible

It

in

a

made

farce ena favor-

The Steln-Eretto Family gave

balancing and acrobatic feats,
and Eekhoff and Gordon have a comedy musical
which is replete with consistent comedy of
jict,
the laugh-producing kind and agreeable music of
the encore variety.
Borates and boy, consisting
of a woman who looks good and sings well and
a young chap with an excellent voice, have a
Juggling Neola shows nothing
good singing act.
out of the ordinary style of Juggling.
Clans and
Radellffe in "Ikey's Reception" have a good quality of refined humor, singing and dancing.
Radellffe Is u good eccentric dancer and the act is

much better than when presented at the OlymMaud Delmar In blackface
two weeks ago.
sings coon songs In a tame manner and the most
notable thing about her act is that she does
Jsck
not remove her glove to show her color.
Miller, monologist and parodist, also appears.
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacob, mgr. for Kohl &
Castle).— Protean sketches are now beginning t»
introduce themselves to the Chicago public and
when the regular season opens in a few weeks
we may witness the scries of character playlets
This week we have Marfloating in vaudeville.
garet Wychcrly and company in a piece entitled
is
very similar to the
It
"In Self-Defense."
one presented by Mr. Courtlelgh and also deals
Miss Wycherly plays slv
with crime and police.
distinct parts nnd makes the changes rapidly.
The portrayal is wonderfully correct both in
innkeup nnd manner of speech l>ut it remained
for the final scene to Intensify and convince the
audience of Miss Wychctly's versatile talents.
Tlie net made a good Impression nnd would have
vored heavlry had the audience been large.
The Juggling of Selma Braatz. a young girl, is
The Three I/elghtons present their
remarkable.
"One-Night Stand in Minstrelsy." an entertaining
line nnd Brosche
skit with songs and dances,
in "A Woman of a Few Words" have a fairly
good quantity of humor and the matrimonial
wrangle brought many laughs, although too lorn:
drawn. The Bowery Newsboys' Quartet can sing
harmoniously and some of the comedy intermingled
inverting.
The. darning horse Introduced by
is
Helen Olrard proved interesting and entertaining.
Anrle Dogwell opens her singing act In college
nttlre and no reason is giveu for wearing that outShe Is unprepossessing and her voice, which
fit.
appears to have been neglected. Is used to the
applause extent In a medley of Southern and
patriotic melodies similar to those originally
Robertson's
brought out by Maude Courtney.
Milh.rd Brothers are
dogs show good training.
They should
good dancers and expert banjolsts.
adopt something more modern for the opening
Ingersoll
than the stereotyped song and dance.
and Stark have a vocal and instrumental act.
The woman sane "Dear Heart," utterly Impossible with her voice, which is crude and devoid
of expression. She is u good pianist. The man Of
The Coltons
the team Is a fairly good violinist.
have the largest quantity of old Jokes ever exThe
ploited by any one team In vaudeville.
woman is a good "feeder. " The methods employed by the man are of the rough and noisy
kind and he depends a gr»at deal on his clothes
blnckface
Morris Jones,
laughter.
to
create
comedian, has a familiar line of tnlk ami is at
Cole and
his best In extemporaneous singing.
Clemens present "My Uncle's Visit," amusing
;\nd well acted.
pic

TBOCADBRO

(I.

Wclngardcn.

M.

mgr.).—As

the regular senson draws near stock presentations
.He beginning to wane In merit and attractiveness.
The only title given the burlesque presented by Mr. Welngarden's summer company Is
"The Vassar Girls." With an oriental song as
the le.-idiug number nnd a mixture of the familiar
Itetween
interpolated
comedy
happy-go lucky
ehorus ensembles the piece might be called anything but "Vassar."
A burlesque on the navy
scene from "It Happened in Nordland," with Nat
Fields and Nat S. Jerome, was thoroughly enIn the olio a rather nntlquatcd "rube"
Joyed.
act Is offered by Dalton and Boyle.
The singing
and dancing, excepting the laughing song introduced by the man, Is hardly up to the average.
The I>e Loss Sisters do a little singing, dancing
and mandolin playing.
The Three Walseys ure
good acrobats and head-to-head balancers. Walter
McParland In illustrated songs received a good
amount of applause.
He has a splendid tenor
voice.

PEKIN

(Rohert

Uttle theatre
colored stock

is

Motts,

T.

good

doing

company

and

The eoinpanv presents
Nephew's Wife," with

mgr.).— This cozy
business

good

olio

with the
numbers,

farce entitled
vaudeville between
a

"My
the

nets.

The Chat.
Devoted

all

of Songs and Smgors.
communications to

CHAS. K. HARRIS,

W.

81

81st 8t.. N. Y.

(Meyer Cohen, Mgr.)
Vol.

New

3.

York.

August

the Place
byGirl."
the
E. Howard. Will

The Time,
and
Jos.

Hough and Frank

M.

R. Adams, presented
hy Mr. Mort H. Singer of the La Salle
Theatre. Chicago. 111.,

and of the l.a Salle
Theatre Co., had Its
performance
premier
at the
atre,

Alhamhra The-

Wis..

August 11th. to

M

I

1

w

a

u k e

e,

Wo«.

IS.

are al*o the
writers of tjie followwell known musical comedy successes:

"The Land of Nod."
now playing at the
Chicago Opera House.
the
Highness
"His
Hie Isle of
Hey.
Hong Bang" ami the
s I e a l
celebrated m
success of last sea-

Among

"The

the

Place

The
that theatre.
l>erformance was an
unqualified s u c c ess.

Like

song

a

distinct

I

Chicago's
last
that
musical
year's
big
success,
"The
Umpire." The above gen-

(iirl"

ldg

the

most enthusiastic audiences ever assembled

and both press
hit.
and public were emup
their
phatic
lu
>n >v ul and dec la red It
as good if not better

Cmplre."

"The

son.

of

each

I

tlemen

hits

at

N...

ing

one of the largest and

song
Time,

and
"I

are:

the
Don't

Your Family."
Is
My
"Thursday
Jonah Day." "Sympthe
"Blow
toms,"
Smoke Away." "The
Waning Honeymoon."
Only,"
and
"First
"Dixie. I Love You."
To-

I^onesome
"The
Night. "
"It's

That

Can

Guy
Hand Yoh

a Laugh" and "Don't
You 1V11" (duet).

— "The

Last Days of Pompeii." Pain's spectacle,
Herold and his band of fifty capable
musicians are Installed in the concert pavilion.
Preparations are being made by Manager Johnson
for a Mardl Gras festival which will be an elaborate affair and the only one to be given In
continues.

this city.

CHI'TES.— The

ski riding

exhibitions

of

Carl

Howelson proved a good drawing card.
Elter.
mermaid, gives her aquatic exhibitions. Fobzl's band nnd many
side attractions divert the
the

west side populace.

RAVINIA PARK

(John J. Murdoch, mgr.).—
Theodore Thomas orchestra under the baton
Frederick Stock presents an exceedingly line
and varied program, consisting mostly of classic
number* hut of a lighter vein than usually given
by tills noted organization.
COLISEUM (Stewart Spauldlng. mgr.).—This Is
the seventh week of Ellery's band.
The engagement has l»een most successful.
NOTES. Imhof, Conn and Corlnne have decided
not to stay in vaudeville the coining season ami
signed with the Empire Burlesque show.
May Howard, is considering an offer from a
Ix uriou
manager to appear in pantomime next
set. son.
Miss Howard left for New York and If
she does not accept the London proposition will in
all probability re-enter vaudeville alone.
E. L. Barbour, the vaudeville agent, is in no
way connected with the Amusement Rooking Aslie

'I

of

—

.

sociation.

Jerome closed with the Trocadero Stock
left for New York to Join Fred
"Big Show."
Smith and Campbell manifest much Interest in
the success of the 'Comedy Club and have secured
six new applications for membership In that organization.
They expect to enroll fifty new
lismef to the growing list In the next few weeks.
Ren Welch spent a whole week in this city.
He opens at the Orpheura, Minneapolis, next week
and then goes to San Francisco, playing the
Orplieum Circuit.
While here he purchased a
peculiarly formed simian which he will use lu
Nat

S.

Company and
Lrwtn's

his

WHITE CITY

K. Harris Courier

to th* inttrtsts

Address

act.

Howse. mgr. .--Never
In the history of summer amusements In Chicago
have the crowds been so large.
In consequence
of their liberal patronage of the various concessions along either side of the walks the concessionaries are in high glee and will look back
to this summer as one of the most lucrative In
years.
The Knahen Kapele Hungarian Band has
been engaged for two weeks.
The free hippodrome has for Its chief attraction Miller's elephants.
Jewell's Manikins exhibft every half
hour.
Trip to Mars and Fire Show are among
the leading features.
Manager Kerry C. Meagher

A musicians' strike which if carried out would
have affected exclusively and simultaneously the
Majestic, the Olympic and Chicago Opera House,
was averted Just In time to prevent any Incon-

good vaudeville bill In the
a
appearing are:
Suzarall
and

Louie Dacre and her Candy Boy play their first
vaudeville engagement at Fort Wayne, Ind.. next

provided

Is

theatre.
Razall,

(Paul

with

Those

I).

)

comedy sketch; Virginia Proctor,

violinist;

Verpe and Man-den, singers and dancers; the
Van. tier Koors, magicians, and Peter J. Smith

Iji

in

illustrated

Bongs.

#

SANS SOTCI PARK

(Leonard

II.

Wolf, mgr.).

favorite resort, heralded by Franc Woodward as the coolest spot in the city, is not only
that, but inviting and enjoyable with Its natural
suiroundlngs and diversified attractions distributed
everywhere.
The park is having a most successful season under the present management.

--Tills

RIVERVIEW PARK (Wm.

I

M. Johnson, mgr.).

veniences at these playhouses.
The president of
the union avers tbat the compositions of Beethoven and Wagner are no better than popular
murk when It comes to paying an orchestra which
plays them, and that $25 a week is not too
much for the men. The management claims that
the demand Is far beyond
no more than that amount

the
Is

expense

list

and

paid in the regular

theatres.

week.

Miss

Dacre

lias

writen

two songs

and

Rosslter will publish them.
and Mrs. Alfred Keley are rehearsing a
new sketch entitled "Sister Mary from iippcr.iry" for the coming season.
Ruth White, who appeared heire recently in a
girl net. has given up the Idea and will return
to musical comedy next season under the managemeut of W. P. Cullen.
June Courthope nnd Charles Forrester will try
out a new sketch from the pen of a Chicago

Will

Mr.

newspaper man.

T

Your discarded wearing apparel

is worth money.
Mme.
Doktor can use your fine Evening, Street and Dinner costumes.
We also purchase Diamonds, Jewelry and Fine Furs.
Write or telephone and I will call at your convenience and
give you good value for same. Also sell same at very reasonable

prices.

rviivi
481 Sixth Avenue,
Gentlemen

will

address

DOKTOR

New

York.
Telephone 4668 Madison Square

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO PROFESSIONALS.

—

—

VARIETY
Belles" company is packing the house, this orThe usual
ganisation being very popular here.
Monday matinee was not given, the baggage car
having gone astray, the show opening in the evening.
That prime local favorite Charlie Robinson
Is the life of the party and the support entirely
Two snappy skits are given and the
adequate.
The opening burlesque
olio Is up to the mark.
entitled "Down on the Baby Farm" was written

ANOTHER

VESTA

The closRobinson and Matt C. Woodward.
ing sketch, "Cohen, the Count," was also conBoth farces are full of
cocted by Mr. Robinson.
lapld action, songs, dances and specialties. Aside
from the chief funnmker, L. A. Lawrence, Billy
took, Frank Milton, George Edwards, Goff Phillips, Marie Richmond, Rose Carlin, I.<>u de Long
and 1,1111c de Long contribute their full share
of merriment In the sketches, while the chorus
of good-looking snd shapely young women sing
and dance well. In the olio Rose Carlin, singing

HIT

renders some pleasing songs; LawEdwards and Marie Richmond appear in a

comedienne,
rence,

HOMY

AIL

IT AIN'T

and

rather elal»orate muck-raking parody entitled "A
Trip to the Jungle"; Robinson makes usual hit
in
bis character comedy sketch and monologue
act; Frank Milton and the De Long Sisters give
"The Constable" and Charles Falk does well in
The two skits and the olio are
Illustrated songs.
well staged and the costuming rich and atirac
tlve.

THE GRAND

tf

ALL JAN

IT AIN'T

will reopen Its season next Monwill be the
in Pittsburg of Morln's famous

day.

The most important feature

initial

appearance

LITNA

PARK

LEO FEIST-NEW YORK
After scoring a success on Its presentation reat the Majestic and Olympic theatres in
Chicago Ben M. Jerome's latest musical offering

cently

to receive its Initial

New York

hear-

ing the week of September 3 at the Keith-Proctor
Twenty-third Street Theatre, after playing in
The act Is a complete
Cleveland and Pittsburg.
novelty and seems destined to set a fashion in
vaudeville offerings as did "FJorodora" in musical
acts of a similar type
styles.
Two
more
comedy
which bear the tentative titles of "The Athletic
Cirls" and "Little Elks," respectively, are being
prepared for early production.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
By
KEITH'S

Geo.

X. Young ("Kinks").

T. Jordan, mgr.).— For its enthe current bill has not been
surpassed by any the Keith management has
offered in many weeks and there was a decided
Minnie Dupree in the
increase in the business.
sketch "When the Earthquake Came" made a
strong impression on her first visit to this house,
although her offering is hardly al>ove the mediocre.
At times the star approaches the real
dramatic climax and in most of this she reached
above her limit.
Much of the story is beyond
even the stretch of Imagination, but there is
some good in it and Miss Dupree is clever enough
to get away with It in fair style.
An artistic
hit was scored by th« Ziugari Troupe in "Gypsy
Life."
The act has two or three new members

tertaining

with

It

(II.

quality

and although handicapped by this new-

ness it moved along smoothly after the opening
night and was accorded hearty applause all week.
Dora Ronca scored with ber violin playing.
Misg Ronca is a recruit from burlesque, having
been a "shape" feature with Al Reeves' "Beauty
Show" last season. Bertha Davis, who was with
Richard Carle In "The Tenderfoot," sang pleasingly and Alexander Revan, the basso, was acceptable In the role of the leading gypsy.
The
act is beautifully staged.
Morrow and Schellberg were newcomers who made good.
Morrow
won instant success with his laughing song and
the finish with
"Cheyenne" was liberally encored.
Carson and Wlliard proved the most entertaining pair of German comedians seen here
In an age.
Their "Frizzled Finance" was one
continuous roar.
This act gives ample evidence
of what can be accomplished by clever construc-

Barney Fagan and Henrietta Byron, while
here, were warmly welcomed.
Lee Harrison pleased with his songs and stories.
Ills
new Cohan song met with instant favor. The
tion.

not

new

Ellls-Nowlan Trio came Just before the pictures
and held the attentlo. of the audience.
They
work hard and deserved it.
The Piccolo Midgets received their share of the applause.
Josle
Allen with imitations of prominent stage characters did well on her first visit here.
The shopgirl imitation caused much amusement.
Marlon
and Deane in a sketch; Ben Beyer in a comedy
bicycle act which

was

fair;

Malverne and Thomas

an

ordinary sister act; Billy Broad In a
rather weak singing and dancing act. and the
pictures made up a bill of more than usual
in

strength.

NOTES—

The Bijou is closed this week, opening the regular wheel season next week with the
Williams' "Ideals" as the attraction.— The Lyceum is continuing with the stock burlesque,
which will run until the regular season opens.
Gorman's Minstrels will be the opening attraction at the Grand Opera House to-night.— Dumont's Minstrels open the season with a matinee
on 26.
Troupe Includes Hughey Dougherty, Vic
Richards,

Charles

Cunningham.
Murphy, James McCool,

Turner,

Fox and Warn, John E.

Jerry

Joseph F. Horltz. J. M. Kane. E. If. McGoldrlck.
R. P. Lilly and his orchestra will furnish the
music and Frank Dumont will be at the helm as
of yore.— Ellas and Koenlg have completed the
improvements to the Casino for the coming season, which opens 25 with the "New York Stars"
as the offering.

PITT6BURG, PA.
By James T. Tyndall.

ACADEMY OF
Jr.,

mgr.).

—

Variety's Pittsburg Office,
309 4th Ave.. Room 207.

MI'KIC (Harry W.
Campbell
and
Drew's

hit.

BALTIMORE. MD.
(Schanlierger
A Irvln.
ELECTRIC PARK
ingrs.).— Week 13:
Roberta Keens and her Soldier Boys In "Visions of Home" were well received; Katie Kooncy, comedienne and dancer,
acrobats,
Melvlns,
Four
strong number; llie
pleased; Grace. Chliders and dog evoked much
laughter; The Summer Girls sing a number of
military selections and received several encores.

GWYNN OAK PARK—The Kneedle team
have a new musical act with some good singing
and dancing; Frederick and Poole, blackface
comedians, scored; II. Harrison. Irish comedian,
average.

Dally

Williams.
"Colonial

sented.

It

is

bill

about

is

headed

by

the best yet

Murray,

Clayton

in

pre-

and

Drew, operatic travesty artists, whose music and
comedy are appreciated. Lillian Maynard, "The
Girl of the Song"; Ethel Vane, an acrobatic soubrette; Jack Williams, wooden shoe dancer, and
the Great Frederick, high wire, complete the bill
and all score hits. The Bess' o' the Bairn Band
Next month will
remain over from last week.
be known as Carnival month and a Klralfy ballet
The ballet will be recruited
v 111 be the feature.
from Pittsburg and over 120 of the girls are
now rehearsing.
>KK AM CITY (Stanley C. Vickers, mgr.).—
Holcombe's Pittsburg Band has been engaged for
This local organizathe balance of the season.
tion is exceedingly popular and the original comedy conceptions of Director Holcoinbe are attractWlncherman's bears and monkeys
ing attention.
The Temple of Music
hold over from last week.
has beeu remodeled ninl a Juvenile entertainment
The hits are credited to Nsncle
Is being given.
Mabel Neely, in Imitations, and Roy Bennett, a
There are
little dancer of considerable ability.
now almost fifty attractions along the "Great
White Way," as the boardwalk is termed.
I

WEST VIEW PARK

his

band

offer

(Allegheny).— Harts and

The

the concert attraction.

solo-

ists are Leon L. Handzllk, cornetist; Cyrus Baker,
euphonium soloist, and George Smythe, xylophone.
PITTSBURG TRACTION PARKS (A. S. Me"The
Swlgan. mgr.).— KENNEYWOOD PARK:
Great Western Hold-Up" is Rtill the star attrac-

tion.

A pony express

added, and
on the lookout for ad-

rider has been

Manager McS'wigan is still
"Wild West" atmosphere.— OAKWOOD

ditional

PARK: Billy Johnson and his Creole Belles are
presenting the musical comedy "Going Home."
Aside from the musical features the piece contains
amusing situations and several pretty dances.

SOUTHERN PARK: Bruce and Dagneau Introduce an attractive musical specialty; Howard and
Linden have humorous German sketch and Short
and Shorty make a hit in an eccentric comedy speSeehack does some skilful bag punching.
cialty.
ALBANY,

PROCTORS

N. Y.

Graham, res. mgr.).—
Week 13: Nicholson and Morton created much
laughter with their wit and humor; Klein, Ott

(Howard

well
Instrumentalists,
Brothers and Nicholson,
received; Happy Jack Gardner, blackface comedlnn, good; the hand balancing of the Three
Deltons was aliove the ordinary; Fitzgerald and
Gilday, conversationalists, good; Rado and Bertram in character changes, singing and dancing,
fair; Alpha Trio of hoop rollers kept the atten(Mr.
ELECTRIC
tion of the audience.
Williams, mgr.).— Week 13: Alfreno. high wire
walker, clever; Mr. and Mrs. Nell Litchfield In
"Down on Brook Farm," well received; Irene Lee
and her "Kandy Kids" kept the audience In good
humor; Prof. Burton's dogs, good; Eckel and
Warner, German comedians, very good; Geo. W.
Hussev, ventriloquist, quite entertaining.

"Jack"

—

Cobb's Comer
AUGUST
No. av

A

Wrpk.lv

YOU

MIS8

I

By Harry
PEOPLE'S THEATRE

APPLETON, WIS.
(Chester Scott, mgr.).— I.ast half week
Mine. Allene, Juggler, pleased; Mattle Vickers, German comedienne, good; Jerome and White-

—

Em

clever

sister

act.

Miss Jerome's dancing

was very good; Alice Saylor, illustrated songs.
First half week of 13: Fisher, the contortionist,
heads a strong bill, Including Chester and company, dramatic sketch, very good. Musical Gerald, pleased;

Alice Saylor,

illustrated songs.

GEORGE KOHLER.

ALTOONA, PA.

PARK THEATRE.

Lakemont

Shannon,
Week 13 bill opens with Laura Davis.
mgr.).
Fennel and Tysinger, who pleased the crowd.
son, novelty singing and dancing act. well received; J. Aldrich Libby and Katherlne Trayer In
a comedy sketch received lllieral applause; Evan
good;
Wolf
very
comedian,
singing
Evan.
Brothers, billiard tabic* comlques, excellent; Alvln Brothers in a comedy bar act as free atComing next
traction outside theatre, popular.
Horace Vinton and Eda Clayton, The
week:
Lovetts. Patsv Doyle. James and Bonnie Farley,
Jeanne Edwards. -—NOTES.— Wolf Brothers leave
next week for New York City and will sail 23
for Mexico, where they will join Clrco Recardo
A charter was granted
Bell for an indefinite run.
to Altoona Local No. ISO. E. A. T. S. E., all
C. G. C.
members being initiated 4.

—

(L.

T.

MISS

I

YOU

A THOUSAND DIFFERENT
WAYS.

IN

Words by Will D. Cobb.
Music by Gus Edwards.

CHORUS:
I

miss you

I

miss the

the

in

morning,

the

misg you

I

all

day.
bliss

your goodnight

of

kiss,

And since you went away

My arms

for you are aching, and thro'

and

nights
miss you,

lonely

days

yes I miss you.
different ways.

I

In

thousand

a

Copyrighted and published by Gus Edwards
Music Co.
Have you heard Mine. Slapoffskl and Dick

and

this to her

WILL

she'll

oome back.

COBB,

D.

"Wordwrlght,"
No. 1611 Broadway.

DULUTH, MINN.
BIJOU

(Joe

Maltland.

mgr.).— Week

WHITE CITY

and business.

bill

good

13,

<0. A. Margood.
NOTE. Prof.
R. Thompson, the White City's aeronaut, narrowly escaped death by falling 100 feet August
S.
will not be around again in less than two
weeks.
mgr.).

shall,

— Free

—

acts

EA8T0N, PA.
ISLAND PARK

(D. E. SeGulne, mgr.).— Week
Melville and Conway in "An
replaced by Leonard and
talking act, good; Ryley aud
song and dance, replaced by
Dese and Dese in the same kind of act which
pleased; Adams and Mack, burlesque mystical
specialists, fair; C. W. Llttletleld. Imitations of
birds and animals, pleased; Stoddard and Wil-

below

13.

Amateur

par.

Mesmerist,"

Welble, rapid Are
Buron, blackface,

"The

son,
tists,

Rat

liberal

Catchers,"

musical

comedy

ar-

MAC,

applause.

f

LAGOON

Weaver, mgr.).— Prof. DeRosa's
French toy poodles. The tricks are clever. "Mys(J. J.

magician,
clever,
clean
Christopher,"
terious
work; Auer and Deonza, nice barrel act; Billy
Campltell.
monologue,
pleased.
Next
week:
Clark's Comedians.
CONEY ISLAND (L. T. Anderson, sec.).— Kennedy's Wild West Show opened a two weeks engagement to large audiences.

ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS

— Kyrl's

(Walter Draper, sec).

band tiegan a two weeks engagement.
The applause was so great and the encores responded to so numerous that the program was
Of the comet solos Kyrl
not entirely completed.
himself stands above all others and Is In a class
The saxophone solos
by himself as a cornetist.
by Mr. Hen ton were another cause for genuine
applause.
Norma Romano, soprano, possesses a
Wormwood's
rich voice of unusual sweetness.
Dog and Monkey show beginning its last week
continues to draw.
CHESTER PARK (I. M. Martin, mgr.).— Pauline Hall and the opera company presented "DorMiss Hall shows signs of her recent accicas."
dent and limped through her part. The vaudeville
bill was strong.
Louise Emmerlck. go<sl; Frank
Odell and Rose Klnley, acrobatic comedy, very
Bergood; Axtel and his dog "Heine," good.
Next week:
"The
stc'a Animals, a big hit.
Telephone Girl," with Grace Cameron.

COLUMBUS,

— Week

received,

well

nomologist, fair; Font! Bono Brothers, songs, fair.
Jerome, Fremont and Jerome (Faust Trio),
novel acrobatic act, good.— FOUR MILE CREEK
(II.
T. Foster, mgr.).— Week 12: Herbert snd
Vance, fair musical act; Bert Geno, strong man,
good; Dorothy Kenton, banjo soloist, good; Dunbar's trained goats, very good, aud The Lafavette
Four, good quartet.
L. T. BERLINER.

and

EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, MO.
PEOPLE'S (J. H. Dompsey, mgr.).— Week 12:
De.Monde and Dlusmnre, singing through megaphones, horns and comedy, excellent; Gladys Jackson, songs and dances, good; Will King, monologue, liked; Harry N 'wman, fair.
V. E. W.

FRESNO, CAL.

RECREATION PARK

— Hlldebrand

(C.

E. Blackwell.

mgr.).

and

Vivian, weight lifters, good;
Three Kelsey Sisters, singers aud dancers, good;
Mann and llaynes In "Mandy Hawkins" went
big; Harry Delaln, singer, fair; Bert I*'vy, cartoonist, good, act went big.
NOVELTY THEATRE (E. A. Veron, mgr. ). -Jim Rot>erts 1 nomo-

good; Ruddy Leon, singer, good; Richard Sisters, good.
EMPIRE (Ed Hoen, mgr.).—
Miss Murphy has pleasant voice and makes a hit.
Kelley and Massey and company of ten people in
logist,

(Will Prosser.

The Herald Square Quartet,
singing was excellent; Belle Viola,

and contortionist, clever; Cadleux,
singing,
wire, clever; Bertlna
and Brockway,
scored; Archer and Crocker, tumbling, fair; The
Howling*, sketch, ordinary; Collins, Ward and
Hopkins, good; Esmeralda, musical, pleased; MorE. R. SPERRY.
whistler, good.
ris,

DEB MOINES.

ALREADY A HIT
Jerome & Schwartz
GREAT IRISH NOVELTY BALLAD

IA.

INGERSOLL PARK
13:
Cahlll,

(Thos, Maloney, mgr.).— Week
good bill: Cardowule Sisters, good dancers;
Francis Wood, hoops, pleased: John F. Clark.

12:

comedienne

Week

ERIE, PA.

WALDAMEER

13

0.

OLENTANGY PARK THEATRE
mgr.).

BIJOU
In

I

—

of 7:
side

When I heard that Ix'auttful song "Absence
I
thought I
would rather haw written it than any of the
main song hits
have been fortunate enough
to have written.
Now 1 have attained my
lifelong desire and I can offer you

E.

PARK

M ARTEL

Wordwrlght

tha

A THOUSAND DIFFERENT
WAYS.

Makes the Heart Grow Fonder"

Send

Fennessy,
mgr.).
Miner's "Bohemian Burlesquers" (Barney
The opening piece, "A Day
Gerard, manager).
Andy Gardner and
In Arizona." was well done.
Ida Nicola!
Billy Spencer, comedians, pleased.
made the most of the part assigned her. ilie
George
company
T. Davis, Dave
remainder of the
Rose, Joe Barton, Ed Stewart, S. Stewart,
Stewart, S. Silver, Mabel Carew, Gertie Hayes,
Nema Catto, Marie Revere, Mae Rose, Maude
Barton, Margaret Sheridan, Bessie York, Florence Walsh, Rene Powell, Rosemond LaSalle, Sadie Powell, Blanche Blanchard, Pauline Derrell,
Emily Simpson and Mile. Alexander did nicely.
Bright new costumes and scenery as well as snappy work on the part of the whole company made
the performance of sufficient merit to be enjoyable.
The closing burlesque, "Fun in a Sanitarium," pleased. The olio is not over strong.
Catto and Revere should undertake some less
••strenuous" work, as one of the team Is not
Musics! Stewarts are
built for "endurance."
very good, while George T. Davis, illustrated pictures, has a good voice.
Mabel Carew and Gertrude Hayes In "The Derby Race" were the hit
Andy Gardner, Ida Nlcolal and comof the olio.
pany In "Patsy Bolivar, A. D. T. " Is a copy of
Next
week:
Dun's
vaudeville
act.
Arthur
"Dreamland Burlesquers."

—

I

1906.

Word With WILL

IN

Hess.

(James

18,

Jose sing It?

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

a

The

by

ascension

balloon

Hymes.
The new BAY SHORE PARK attracts
large crowds to listen to the Royal Italian Band.
RIVER VIEW PARK.— Royal Artillery Band,
Still
electrical fountain and other attractions.
NOTE.
seems to be popular with the people.
The Gayety will open to night with Roble's
G. J. WOLFF.
"Knickerbockers."

(Fred Ingersoll. mgr.).— The Her-

zog-Camaras Sisters is the free attraction
fine exhibition of head and hand balancing.
Casino vaudeville

Is

made a big
RRIX.

canine acts ever here; Ellnore Sisters

French band.

PUBLISHED BY

"Thebe"

ATLANTA. GA.
CASINO (H. L. De Give, mgr.).— The usual
crowded house greeted a short but splendid bill
opening night. Week 13: Mile. Latins, physical
culture, good; Cartmell and Reed, comedy sketch,
well received; Morris, and Morris, eccentriques,
clever gymnasts; Jacobs' dogs, one of the best

bjr

VICTORIA
««

13

(Fred Buchanan, mgr.).—
The Kauffman Troupe, good; McCune

singing act, well received; John Mrand
Cree, "The Man from Denver," exceptionally well
played; The Four American Trumpeters, good;
Bonnie Gavlor, Impersonation, good; Henry's band
PARK* W. R. Gourstill drawing.

" SWEET

ANASTASIA

IOWANA

EMPIRE (M. J. Karger.
ley,
mgr.).— Dark.
NOTES.— Des Moines has bad
mgr.).— Opens 20.
more tented attractions during the season than
The only
any other city in the United States.
big one that has turned us down Is the John Bob*
Many notable attractions have neen
Inson Shows.
engaged for the Iowa State Fair to is* held here
August 24 to September 1, Fred Buchanan purchased eight camels In Kansas City last week and
shipped them to Trnerla. where they Join the
This circus Is much
Yankee Robinson Shows.
enlarged since its season opened. They now have
neatly 1«>0 head of stock, eight camels and one
Two wagons are in advance. A lion
elephant.
belonging to the New Parker Amusement Co.
which Showed here week H escaped and caused
quite a panic by running down the pike and up
In the seats of one of the Parker concessions.
Ruth White's girls have gone to Milwaukee, where
tliey will rehearse for "The IVnderfoot." of which
Ruth White's husband, W. P. Cullen, Is manager.
II.
V. REAVER.

BRADY
Get in Line and Don't Miss this

ff

One

Also,

AMERICA'S SENSATIONAL HIT,

"Wditiuunnediuriir
FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER
15 West 30th
Bet.

B'vMiy snd 5th Av<

St.

New

York.

—

VARIETY

14

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS
Cable, "Control,"

TeL S487 Bryant.

New

York.

The Agents' Agency
CLIFFORD
1440

B.

FISCHER

C.

MATHIA8

NEW YORK

LONDON

PARIS

Cable.

Cable.

Cable.

"Helfertich"

"Uptodate Part*"

"BravUslmo— London"

HOLLAND BUILDING.
TELEPHONE:

TUFTS.

R.

MARINELLI

H. B.

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
HOLLAND BUILDING.

BUTLER BOYLE.

PASTOR'S

1440

ST.. 3D AVE. CONTINUOUS. 20 A 80 OTS.
NEXT WEEK. MONDAY. AUGUST 20. 1000.
GE0RGIE GARDINER AND JOSEPH MADDERN.
JACK WILSON AND COMPANY.

14TH

Be-Anos,
The Big

Three

Nora Kelley.
Mens. Herbert,

Min-

GREATER N.Y. CIRCUIT

strels.

Special Feature,

BROADWAY.

THE HEFFRON-THORNTON COMPANY.

MM BRYANT.

FRANK MELVILLE

Fred W. Dunwortb,

Marlon and Pearl,
Texarkana aud Walby,
The Burkes,
Extra

RENO,

Ned Fltzglbbons,

Attraction,

WALSH AND MELROSE.

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING

THE BOYLE AGENCY SUMMER AMUSEMENTS SS
INTERNATIONAL
VAUDEVILLE AND DRAMATIC
tl WMt tUt Street, NEW YORK.
Address, "Butleboyl." New York.

Cable

TeL 4075.
6054

Tel.

lid. 8q.

CONSTUVCTION AND THEATMCAL
ATTRACTIONS
TeL 1187.1188 Madison.

Madison.

Ingersoll&HopkinsCo.
lltt

BROADWAY,

V. Y.

CITY.

Amusement Park Agents
Building.

•t.

Cable, Myeriba.

General Vaudeville Agents

West 3 1st

31

New Yor k

Street,

Anythlns There'* a Dollar In
140

Weal 42d

ISAACS.

GOSHEN, IND.

IRWIN (John H. Amnions, mgr.).— Week 13:
Tot Young, banjo specialist, very good: Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Carter, sketch, excellent; Carrie Mcl>onald, Illustrated song; Sanders, Dean and Sanhit.

WILLIAM

V.

PINK.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
RAMONA THBATRB (L. Delamarter,

mgr.).—
Sam Watson's Fsrmyard Circus

Week Aug. 12:
Is the beadllner this wenk, an excellent offering.
John A. West, tbe musical Brownie, «an given
The Three Gordons do some «>f the
an ovation.
best tumbling and somersaulting seen on this
stage in many a day. Tbe work of the youngest
Foster and Foster have a
boy is sensational.
"The Volunteer Pianist," the
in
playing a covered piano with half a
of mitts on his hands is excellent.
Gardner and Revere in "The Bellboy and the
NOTE.
S< ubrette"
do some good dancing.
Lewis Newcombe will be tbe new house manager
Mr. Newof the Grand Opera House, this city.
combe was formerly mauager of Rowland A. Clifford and Broadhurst A Currle attractions.
lie
w as also connected with tbe Garrlck In Chicago.
C. H. HA I.I.MAN
•

lever

aklt

comedian
dozen

pairs

IOWA FALLS, IA.
ARENA.— Gollmar Bros. Show, Aug.

28.

Items:

Manager M. M. Klckells baa been reengaged for tbe coming season and entered on his
duties August 1.
A band tournament and an

—

Elks' reunion Is the big event acheduled for this
city the last of August.
Mrs. Louise M. Lister,
wife of Arthur Lister, at present in advance of
the Chase-Lister Company, has brought action for
a divorce at their home In Newton, Iowa.
Mrs.
Lister citea cruel and inhuman
treatment
aa
grounds for divorce. They were married in 1899,
Mrs. Lister being a school teacher prior to her
marriage, and It Is claimed comes of a royal
<;» rman
family. The parade of tbe Gentry showwas held at Nevada, Iowa, on account of a dispute between tbe management of the show, the
former maintaining that the license granted for
tbe exhibition did not cover the right to give a
parade. Tbe matter was settled by a compromise
after tbe ahow management announced that no
performance would be given. Plans for the new

—

—

—

Orpbeum Theatre

^

pleted

City have beep comcontractor for figures

at Sioux

and aubmitted

to

WOODS

A. H.
Can nee

and sketch tea

sister acts

ext

for

Street and

VAUDEVILLE HEADLINE.*
AND
If

notice write

to

W.

In vicinity of

Write for

DOOLCY,

on

rata*.

known

—

—

—

WEBER

Call at office of
Theatre Building,

Conner,

Eugene O'Rourke and company

in

much applause; Dorsch and

Russell, musical act, i,ood; Three La Maze Brothacrobatic turn, clever; Misses Delmore, songs
aud dances, good, and Tbe Kratotis, hoop rollers,
very good.
NOTES. Apdale's liear, dog and
monkey circus was the outdoor attraction. Daredevil Dare will be the free attraction next week.
L. T. BERLINER.
ers,

—

JEANNETTE, PA.
(M. A. Coffey, mgr.).— Week
Hodges and Hodges, musical act, very good;
Major Sisters, novelty act, good; Joe A. Hardman, comedian, funny; Polk and Polk, acrobatics,
good.
Next week:
Baby Owe a and company,
Herbert Bert Leuuon, Howard and Linden, and
Kenyon and DeGarm
Tills park will remain
open until tbe first week of Octolier for the first

OAKFORD PARK

».

time.

P.

II

GIBBONS.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
FOREST PARK (Lloyd Brown, mgr.).— Week
promises to be the banner oue.
Samson and
Zaccbe, strong act; Mlnett's dogs go well; Ethel
Kirkpatrlck
sings acceptably;
E. J.
Appleby,
banjo soloist; limes and Ryan In singing and
talking; Green Brothers. Jugglers; De Vere and
De Vere, singers.
ELECTRIC PARK (Sam Benjamin, mgr.)
Sorrentlno's Banda Rossa la held
over another week. Cox family of Juvenile alngers; Mile. Carrie, musical; Josephine Coles, singer
of merit: Traok and Gladden, eccentric dancing.
FAIR.MOl NT PARK (Ben Rosenthal, mgr.).
Malvern Family of Russian acrobata; Marcell
and Lanette, trapeze and horizontal bar perform12

—

When answering

De

tToui Hardle, rea.

mgr.).—The

Zliu-

"A Temperance

Lecture," fair; Phil
songs, hit; Earle Sisters, well received;
Austins, tambourlue spinners, good.
iu

MacDonnough
elephants, a surprising animal act.
Trio of. French eccentric acrobats, good; Gogny,
tenor, fine.
Lavigne's band concerts still a feature.
DOMINION PARK.— Daredevil Babcock,
THEATRE ROYAL.
cyclist, held over week 12.
tbe burlesque house, opens 20 with "Kentucky
Belles."
AL M. PRENTISS.

The Great

HOWLING

(J.

E.

Dowllng, mgr.).—The

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
STAR

—

(Frank Trottman, mgr.). Season opened
Brigadier burlesque company, thirty

the

tbe cast, led by Tim Healy.
"Mr.
Dooley on tbe Empire Circuit" is the title of the
two-act piece.
Tbe olio was composed of Jack
Syinonds,
monologue, pleasing; Magenel-Mulllnl
Sisters, musical, delightful; Lester and Moore In
"A Day at the Beach,'" very good; Sherman and
Fuller, comedy acrobats, well liked.
Next week:
in

The Merry Makers."
WONDERLAND PARK
0. Whaling, mgr.).— White Buffalo and 25
Winnebago Indians from Black River Palls, In-

•

(T.

teresting;
Meier Family, aquatic performance,
novel and well liked; Capt. Hlnman aud bis lifesaving dogs, excellent, and the Four Flying de
Novas, held over from last week, very good.
WHITE CITY (Chas. E. Witt, mgr.).— Millers
elephants, good; Howards, knife throwers, thrilling; Allen and Zeno, [evolving ladder, good; Malcolm
and
Shavett,
horizontal
bar,
fair.
PABST PARK (F. W. Harland, mgr.)—James
Shine in his great "whirl of death," the first
rime in Milwaukee and the most thrilling act
ever shown here.
NOTES.— The Crystal Theatre
opens September 3, having been remodelled and
refurnished.
Eagles' convention
In
Milwaukee
week of August 13.
Mundy'a Shows on tbe
Hie new Hippodrome being built on
"Pike."
Wells street. Milwaukee, Is to be completed by
November 11.
Ellery'a band la booked as tbe
opening attraction.
B. H. BENDER.

MONTREAL, CAN.
RIVERSIDE PARK (Al E. Read, mgr.)— Week
12: Good bill.
Zimmerman's band concerts bold
good. ScheU's lions are tbe feature.
Montague's
cockatoo circus has Improved since here last and
Is popular.
Lavlgne aud Leonard, comedians, with
automobile, are funny.
Dane, French comedian,
bit.
Coming: Daly's minstrels and Henrietta

MUea.
SOHMEK PARK (Lavlgne A Lajole,
mgra.).— Week 13 splendid bill. Tbe Flying Lukena are held over. The feature Is Thompson's

advertisement* kindly mention

Variety.

NEWARK,

Two

Graces, well liked; Kraft and Myrtle, sketch artists, good; Harry Jones, songs; Kalacratus, Juggler,
This week cloths the
received applause.
vaudeville season.
Manager Dowllng will alter
house preparatory to opening for the regular
season.
REVILO.

people

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
CELORON PARK (J. J. Waters, mgr.).— Week

acrobats;

FAIRPLAY.

LOGANSPORT, IND.

CRYSTAL

with

gained

on a matter

City,

Rexienous Brothers, eccentric
novelty bag puncher.

uiermana

FRANK

A"

HUGO O. MARKS
CO.
K. WEIXELBAUM
"LITTLE JACK HORNER" CO.

"THE ROLLICKING GIRL"

PHILIP ROSENBERG.
A RUSH, Knickerbocker

New York

ST.,

FRED
R. HOFF
••BU8TEB BROWN" CO.

Importance.

of

—

bill:

as

ST.,

270

™

—

good
•Parlor

144 E.

Prop.

construction.
will be located on Fourth
It
street near the Arcade Hotel.
Ada L. Hunt is
visiting at Sioux City.
She leaves Auguat 2u
for Los Angeles, Cel., where she will enter vaudeville.
Gertrude Wclhuan, the niece of Walter
Wellman, who Is to make the airship dash for
tbe North Pole, will make her debut aa an actress
at Keokuk this fall. —No Chautauqua will be held
at Ottumwa next year on account of tbe management falling to make any money on tbe enterprise
this year.
The Gollmar show has but four dates
iu Iowa, tbe show heading for Kansas after showing five dates in N'-hraska. Manager Ellsworth
la trying to dose with one of the big carnival
companies for the big corn festival to be held
here the last week !u September. Hi Henry is
tbe first minstrel show to make Iowa points this
season.
E. FOSTER.

13,

LEOPOLD
FUENKENSTEIN
86TH
NEW YORK CITY.
CHAS.
E. HART
W. 80TH
NEW YORK CITY.

Written by Charley Case, comedian. Send P.
O. order for 25c. to Caae Publishing Co., Lockport. N. Y.

Formerly

Artists.

Modern, up to date.

WITH HENRIETTA CROSMAN^

PHILIP RUSH, Musician

CHICAGO
The Home of Vaudeville
all thaatraa.

AL. ELLIS

at

fill

Garrlck Theatre, Wilmington, Del.
close Saturday ulgbt and make any city eaat
of Chicago to open Monday night.

Can

VARIETY.

MAX DISENGAGED.
FICHANDLER

D0CK8TADER,

L.

Conductors

be addressed care

600D STANDAID ACTS

you have an odd open week you want to
short

A

Wabaah

Musical
May

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"

13:

Stage

Manager.

N. Y. Representative.
Applications for Time Must be Addreaaed to
C. E. BRAY, Booking Manager,
Majestic Theatre Bldg.. Chicago. 111.

ers;
Orla,

keep the audience
laughter,
it is intermingled with
hi continual
by members of compauy.
-in-. >laltles

playlet,

KIND.

CIRCUIT

DANIELS SCENIC STUDIOS. CHICAGO.

D. A.

"Three Married Men,"

comedy

THE PERFECT TRUNK

"

FRANK VINCENT.

All

Largest Studioa in the World.

(EUROPEAN)

NEW YORK

ders,

BILXO,

Yen B u ran

West 29th Street

ROBERT

SCENERY

Broadway

to

MEYERFELD, JR., Pres.
MARTIN BECK. General

M.

New York

at.

National Hotel

Tailor

The stepping stone

man class vaudeville theatres

op

Manasers wanting reliable people In all branches of tbe theatrical profeaalon. write. Office open from
127 LA SALLE ST.. NEAR NADISON. CHICAGO, ILL.
De»k room for Managera.
10 to 10.
(Experienced cborua flrla fnrnlabed.) Notice.— Piano and artist on hand to wbearje Ingers and dancBooking Agent.
Pers, sister teams, sketch artists, cboros girls, etc.

farce.

t>

MYERS -KELLER ORPHEUM

WESTERN DRAMATIC AGENCY

GlGLER

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRE

VICTORIA

JACK LEVY

IDA CARLE
James

6

HAMMERSTEIN'S

N.

J.

PROCTOR'S

(R. C. Stewart, mgr.).— Week 13:
week pleased. It Includes Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Hughes in their $1,000 sketch entitled
"Suppressing the Preaa" and went well. Cornelia
and Eddie, novelty acrobats, very good; Lawrence

The

bill

this

and Harrington are old Newark favorites; W. A.
Inman aud company In their sketch "Recogniproved a- winner; Mile. Victoria with her
good; John Gilbert, monologlst, clever;
Delmore and Oneida on tbe Japanese perch showed
great skill; while tbe music lovers were pleased
by the De Faye Sisters.
OLYMPIC PARK
(Hans Wevers, mgr.). Week 13:
The Aborn
Opera Co. in "The Chimes of Normandy."
FLECTRIC PARK (C. A. Dunlap. mgr.).— Week
Rustic theatre, Belle Hathaway's monkeys;
13:
Ranks and Brazil, musical duo; Oluey Brothers,
trapezlsts; Dixon and Ash, comedians; Rose Stevens, singer; Bert Purdy, monologlst, all pleased.
HILLSIDE PARK (Wm. Waller, mgr.).—
Week 13: Tom and Edith Almond, novelty act;
Km us. equilibrist; Flood Sisters, rolling
Ed
globes; Paull and Wells, singers and dancers;
Kennedy and Quatrelll, comic jugglera; Holmen
Brothers, bar act.
NOTES.— Wm. S. Clark's
Jersey LiUIes Extravaganza Company are now
rehearsing.
Tbe comedy aud musical makeup
of tbe company Includes Woods and Green, "Tbe
Rail Room Boya"; "The Phonograph Girls," Fannie Vedder; Ida Gladstone, from abroad, especlally engaged; Connie Warde, May Robinson, Mrs.
Sid Baxter. Lillian D« Turk, Carrie Hawkea and
others, and will have a large bunch of show
girls.
Lowell and Ijowell are busy breaking In
tion"
dogs,

—

—

—

a new novelty contortion act.
The Isabella Porter Company's quartet has been strengthened by
Geo. Perry. "The Planing Mill Man." In Imitations,
and Master Dick Sullivan, tbe Juvenile
comedian.
They will play the Keith-Proctor circuit soon.
Joe O' Bryan will shortly open a vaudeville agency In this city.— A roller skating rink
has been started In the Essex Lyceum and seems
bound to be a go.
JOE O'BRYAN.

—

NEW
JUNCTION
mgr.).— Week

"Two

BRIGHTON, PA.

PARK
13: A
Jolly

THEATRE
farce-comedy

(L.
In

Perley.

two acta

Companions."
The company la composed of most of the members of the
"Little Egypt" burlesque company.
They Introduce vaudeville atunts which are fair, bat the
rest of the show la poor.
0. V. D.
entitled

—

VARIETY

Own

Return of Americas

VICTOR

KREMER

Favorites

BARNEY

CO.

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
We

15

JOHN

AND

FERGUSON

MACK

AFTER AN ABSENCE OF SIXTEEN MONTHS, SUCCESSFULLY
SOUTH AFRICA AND GREAT BRITAIN.

TOURING
"THE

Opening Sunday, at Manhattan Beach

beg to announce to all our profeswe have opened offices

sional friends that

GREATEST ACT
VAUDEVILLE."

CHARLOTTE PARRY

Booked Solid

December

Until

ft

IN

CO.

JACK LEVY

Direction

at

NEW

BROADWAY
NEW YORK

BOB ADAMS
AND

will wait

Lew Wells

12:

RACINE, WIS.

upon you and run over such songs

THEATRE

(Wm. C. Tiede, mgr.).— McTrio, acrobatics, good; Orgarita Arnold,
character singing, good; Trask and Lavlgne, singlug and da tiling, good; Hart and Bessie, character changes, good; the Great (Jnzas, contortionist, good; Chas. Howlsslon, whistler, good; Musical Reeds, pleased; Mathleu, juggling, good.
BIJOU

WM. POLLA

Mr.

(Tbos. S. Winston, mgr.).—
offers his talk of last seaIlls
saxophone selections were well reson.
ceived.
Some of the "kind applause" patriotic
talk should be dropped.
Pope has s clever dog;
Le Brim
his remarks help the act wonderfully.
Trio rendered selections from "The Bohemian
Girl."
The baritone of this trio has a future.
Paul Barnes is using summer park material and
scores.
Week 19: Sevor Brothers, Charlotte
Rsvenscroft, Lew Wells and Pope and dog.
O. M. SAMUEL.

Week

where we will be pleased to submit for
your approval all our new songs.

Mr.

Kelson

WM.

as:

"Not Because Your Hair
is

SAN JOSE, CAL.

ORLEANS. LA.

WEST END PARK

1431

J.

McILRATH.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
CASINO PARK (Wm. Gulney, mgr.). —Week 3:
Cussldy's Musical Comedy Company still popular.
They give way next week to the favorites Zlnn's

Curly"

—

Merry Travesty Company, who come from Ogden

"Like the Rose, You're
the Fairest Flower"

"Won't You Take
Float With

"Wait on
for

a

Me"

the

Corner

Me"

"Where's Brown"
"I Never Can Forget

You"

have any number of different kinds
of songs suitable for any kind of an act.
We have for your approval ballads, Irish,
tough, march, coon, soubrette, rube, conversational, novelty, Zulu and high-class
songs; intermezzos, two-steps and waltzes
for dumb acts. In fact we have anything
and everything you can use. Trusting you
will favor us with a visit to our new headquarters, and satisfy us to the extent that
we can show you what and who we are

NOW.
Thanking you in advance for past favors
shown to us and trusting to be favored in

we beg

to remain,

Yours very

truly,

VICTOR KREMER CO.
j

IEW YORK

- .
I

Halvorsen,

(John

lessee).

—The

Olympla

at the theatre (C. W.
has been playing to good
On the grounds the old mill, miniature
houses.
railway, roller coaster and circle swing all keep
Hancing here is still as popular as ever,
busy.
GRAND (Mr. Cox,
even If the weather Is hot.
re*,
mgr.). Opening week August 12: Georgiu
Joseph Oletrlck supports
Harper in "Coralle."
ORPHEUM (W. L. Jennings, res.
Miss Harper.
mgr.). Season opened 13 with Macart's dogs and
monkeys, Bryan and Nadlue. Liska and King,
Gartelle
and
Majestic
Trio
Larender,
Geo.
Brothers.
Mr. Jennings will be in charge this
year and comes highly recommended from New
Orleans, where he was press agent and assistant
Mr.
manager of the Orpheum for four years.
Pistes, last year's manager, is superintending the
On
construction of the new St. Paul Orpheum.
1* the
box office opened and reported a sale of 29>s
The new decorations are after the
ceasou seats.
style of Louis XVI., with various color schemes
It is
of ivory, cream. Pompeilan red and green.
BON TON (J. H.
now a delightful house.

York.

res.

In

"Wang"

mgr.),

—

—

Young,

We

CHICAGO

ACE

Opera Company

mgr.).— Week

5:

The Mclntyre

Sisters

songs and dances; Russell, O'Neill and RusBusiness fair and will no doubt
in a skit.
LAGOON (Jake
improve as the weather cools.
Bergerman, lessee). Large crowds each night to

in

"In the Springtime,
When the Roses
Bloom Again"
"Mrs. O'Harahan"
AND THEM SOME

the future,

Hail, Zlun!
after a six weeks successful run.
Roller skating is increasing In popularity and
SALT PALdraws many people to the park.

69 Dtarborn Strut
1431 Iraad way

EMPIRE— Empire

Ladles' Minstrels first part.
pianist at this
deserves credit for It.
Miss Murphy,
hit in singing; Hoen and N orris held up their
ends to good advantage; Kelley and Massey, comedy sketch, good; Max Hoen, Illustrated songs,
good.
Jack Keith has introduced a new idea In
illustrated songs, using an organ instead of piano.
RECREATION PARK (C. E. Blackwell,
mgr.).
Dave Morris, monologlst, good; Grace
Hess, soubrette, good; Dick Yeomsn, Dutch comedy, good.
Skating rink doing an enormous business.
NOVELTY (E. A. Veron, mgr.).— The
Dalrlnes, magicians, fair act, receive most applause through patriotic finish; William Friedman, monologlst, ordinary; Hershall Phillips. Illustrated song, good; Mackey and Jewel, ragtime
piano players and singers, fair.
BOB.

was stsged by Jack Keith,

It

He

house.

—

SYRACUSE,

—

WANDAMEHE PARK (Ed
nnd Farmlngton.
was formerly
resort
McLettaOd, mgr.). -This

as fabler's Park, but in a "naming con"Wandamere," meaning
test" was christened
"beautiful lake." The winner of the $100 for the
name donated the money to three of Salt Lake's
This park is governed by a directorate
hospitals.
of church officials and caters to the family eleNo liquor is allowed on the grounds and
ment.
as It is well patrolled pater famlllas will allow
his children to visit the place without chapeIt is well patronized and Is the nicest
rones.
SALTAIR BEACH
small park In the subrubs.
If any town of Salt
(J. E. I/angford, lessee).
Lake's size can boast of as large and fine a bardwood dancing floor as Saltalr, Variety's correTlds resort carries from
spondent will move.
1.750 to 6.000 people a day who go down to
Another feadance and swim In the briny lake.
ture Is the superb view of the Bumuier sunsets
and many take the ride for this alone. Arrangements have been made by Chas. A. Rolfe, of
Rochester, N. Y.. to convert the dancing floor
into a roller skating rink to t>e open most of the
JAY E JOHNSON.
winter.

known

—

SANDUSKY, 0.
CEDAR POINT (George A. Boeckling,

THEATRE

SAM FREEMAN.
TOLEDO,

0.

THE FARM (Joe Pearsteur, mgr.).— Week 12:
Al Philips and company brought out laughs in
travesty.
Carrol Johnson caught on with minstrel yarns and the race track poem brought the
house down.
Mareena and Mareena are clever
hand balaucers, while Navara ably handles the
comedy of the act.
The Musical Toys, Young
and Melville, singers, and Carl Victor, gvmnast.
WALBRIDGE THEATRE
complete the bill.
(J.
W. McCormack. mgr.).— Mack and Elliot,
team;
Thralkeld
and Wicks,
musical;
Barnes and Edinlna, singers and dancers; Camerou. comedy acrobat; Clarice Templeton, Illustrated songs, and Harry Boyd, blackface.
NOTES.— The Empire opens 28 with "Bowery
Burlesquers." Sun Brothers put up a really good
array of acts, and the usual graft with shows of

sketch

—

kind

its

is

conspicuous by

its

entire absence.

SYDNEY WISE.
TRENTON.
LAKE SIDE THEATRE,

N. J.
Spring Lake Park.—
The bill week 13 fair. Miller and Hunter, singing and dancing comedians, very good; Mr. and
Mrs. Galata, operatic duo, go«»d but not appreciated; Chas. Nelson Halght and Laura Dean presented a laughable farce entitled "A Misfit Meeting" which took well; Al Wilson was there as a
monologlst but his g<»ods date too far back; Musical Herberts were entertaining.
H. B. H.

WASHINGTON,

D.

CHASE'S (Winnlfred DeWItt, mgr). -Chase's
opened for the season last Monday matinee. The
headlluer was Edwin Stevens, assisted by Miss
Marshall, in "A Night Out."
Frivolity good;
Van Cleve, Pete and company, fair; Rooney Sisters,
good;
Schurbert Quartet, good;
Musical
Simpsons, pleasing; Juliet Wood and company In
travesty, good; the Wilton Brothers, acrobats,

LUNA
(Geo. W. Gill, mgr.).—
is the banner one at Luna Park.
The
attractions are in the musical ball.
The
Navassars band has been re-engaged. B-'lph Johnstone,
the bicyclist, on hippodrome stage.

PARK

good.

This week

NOTES. — The Columbia Amusement Company has
named the new burlesque bouse here "The Gay-

ety." and expects to open up the latter part of
October.
Kernan's Lyceum Theatre opens August

WM.

27.

II.

BOWMAN.

WEBSTER, MAS8.

BEACON
week

13:

PARK
Best

tills

(E.

A.
season.

Blake,

mgr.).

Gorman.

— Bill

West and

Kennette's company. Including Larklns and Patterson, big bit; Burt Page, equilibrist, clever;
Reta Curtis, violin, good; Huston and Dallas,
comedy Jugglers, unique. Coming week 20: Merrltt
and Ireland. Sadie McDonald. J. Francis
Dooley
Miss Brenner, the dancing girl; Al Edwards and I/>\\ell and I^owell.
;

BURT

E.

JOHNSON.

Week

locutor and baritone singer.

first

When

I.

BATCHELLER'S

"BOSTON
BELLES"
OPENING PERFORMANCE

Monday, Aug. 20th
1906

LYCEUM THEATRE

free

Two
theatre).— The
mgr.
Piegle,
R. J.
Pucks, singing and danclOf, scored; Durmody. eccentric Juggler, good; Kresko nnd Grows, con*
cdlims. good; Boy Conant, Illustrated songs, held
over from last week, good; The Columbia QuarManager Wlnton at
tet Is furnishing (he music.
the electric theatre offers "The Burglar" and
NOTES.- Prof. J. E.
by Gypsies."
••Stolen
Love of the n-sort theatre lias resigned to take
with Frank Burt's Toledo Theatre
position
a
Roy Conant leaves for Dayton next
orchestra.
week to Join the Great Barlow Minstrels as interBINGO.

GEORGE

C.

Musical Holbrooks, good; Mae Kussell.
good; The Moxb'vs are good In "real coon" work;
Prime Leon, contortions, fair; J. w. Msrrlngton,
mimic,
fair;
The Renos, food acrobatics.
LINCOLN PARK (Sanford Wallin. mgr.).—
Grade domett in "Mrs. Murphy's Second Husband'' made i hit; Ten Brooke, Lambert and
company have a funny skit; Macarte Slaters were
fair; Jennings and
Renfrew In blackface took
well, and Althoy climes with a go-^l Juggling
WHITE CITY H. Barll. mgr.) Cramer
SCt
m1
Hawkins, comedians; I.a Favor Brothers,
acrobats, and Burke's musical dogs aft all doing

Col.

Belasoo.

N. Y.

WORCESTER, MASS.
PINEHtRST PARK fj, F. Donovan, mgr.).—
mgr.;

CONSIDER MISS PARRY A

VALLEY
(N. C. Mlrick. tugr.).—
Week 13: Wm. Alexis and Delia Schall, well received; Ruy Cox, good; Tom Fortune and Josephine Davis, fair impression; George Thatcher and
Chas. Ernest, hit; Alice Hanson and Gussle Nelson, good; Brazil and Brazil, pleased.

sell

"slip the slips." dance, boat ride, roller skate,
Bass fishing is somebowl, picnic and stroll.
It Is the only recreation spot
times indulged In.
for the people of Bountiful, Centrevllle, Kaysvllle

"I

GREAT ARTIST."—David

18:

<

t

i

rate.

BARLOW

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

L.

STEELE.

BOSTON, MASS.
FUNNY COMEDIANS
CLARENCE WILBUR
JACK CRAWFORD
JOHN MANNING
iOHN WALTERS
IARRY LaMARR
GOOD BURLESQUE WOMEN

AMY BUTLER
TINY RICE
HATTIE MILLS
AND THE WELL-KNOWN

FRANKIE BAILEY

SHOW GIRLS
GORGEOUSLY COSTUMED
MANAGEMENT

JACK SINGER

VARIETY
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FRED KARNO'S

Fred Niblo

London Comedy Company

"The American Humorist"
Tremendous Success at the Palace Theatre,
London

WARNING
IWr
ITU.

PPFn
riVLU

Birds," or
tenth

its

"

A

month

APIVO

If
IV/\I\11U

as P ro P rietor

and

producer

-Mumming

of

ori g inal

of success

America, hereby

in

Show

Closing the

will

be immedi-

County

Re-engaged at the

" Palace " for 10
till

September to

Sail in

Return to London

Vorhaus, Attorney.

ALF REEVES
Manager

for

Acts

Years

in

&

House, Grossman

of

16

London Press Pronounce Biggest Success

has already upheld Mr. Karno.
WM. GROSSMAN,

Every Performance-

CAUTIONS

New York

of

at

Following

ately dealt with to the fullest extent.

The Supreme Court

Heavily Featured

Headline Attraction

Night in an English Music Hall," now in

concerned that infringements of the act

all

Prolonged Engagement

June

Fill

American Dates

March, 1907,

for 10

Sail for South Africa

1907,

15,

in

weeks each year

1911

Salary Ever Paid an American

FRED KARNO.

Weeks

at the
Artist

Biggest

THEATRICAL CIPHER CODE
Dusseldorf

,

Germany

The oldest and moat Influential journal for Variety Artists oo the Continent. Largest circulation.
Subscription, Sfl.40 par annum, which Includes the "Artist's Almanack" and addreaa (2 lines). In every
Issue.
Representative for America: VARIETY. 140S Broadway. Hew York City.

LONDON
"MUSIC HALL"
Great English Vaudeville Taper (Weekjy)

Especially adapted to the use of
A telegraphic cipher code exclusively for theatrical people.
I'sed all over the country during past season.
Vaudeville performers, agents and managers.
Send
Don't start the new season without It.
Do It now.
Don't put it off.
for a copy to-day.
Saves
its own cost |n one or two telegrams, cutting your telegraph tolls in half.
186 page*, 12,000 phrases,
Price, cloth hinding, $1.30; leath.r, $2.00, Including
pocket slsse, original, complete, up-to-date.
Booklet showing users, and your name and address In next issue of List Caere. Can be secured of A.
Ifllo Bennett, 59 Dearborn St., Chicago; American Code Co., 83 Nassau St., New York; Jenle Jacobs,
48 Cranbourne St., W. C, London, Eng.; J. J. Miller Printing Co.,' Melbourne, Aust.; or compilers and
publishers, THEATRICAL CODE PUB. CO.. LOS ANOELES, CALIF., U. S. A.

LOOK

LOOK!

LOOK!
"THE"

Not

or

••THAT"

Quartette, but

"A"

Quartette

C7>e
14

LEICESTER

ST.,

LEICESTER SQUARE, LONDON, W., ENG.

— Miss

Ida M. Carle, Room 706, St.
St. Jam
James Building, where
papers can be aeen and advertisements will be received

American R eprcscn
ntative
file of

Bowery Boys Quartette
SHERWOOD, FOX, FAULKNER and PECK

Leatheroid Trunks
LIGHTER THAN STCCL

50 TII1CS STRONGER THAN

WOOD

New

Theatrical Catalogue.

S32

BROADWAY. HEW YORK,

L's

—

SHOES

Direction Loverlcb, Levy A Lubelskl. Good acts wanted at all times. Guarantee twelve consecutive
weeks. Booking In conjunction with the Pacific Coast Amusement Assoclatlon-Sulllvan and Consldlne.
Addreaa all communications to either Chas. Wray, American Bank Bldg., Seattle, Wash., or Archie
Lavy, 1207 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

NEW RICHMOND HOTEL
«•

ILL.

new.
Running water, steam heat, telephones in all rooms;
elevator service.
Light breakfast served in rooms free of charge.
Make my
A. J. FLYNN, Prop.
hotel your home when In Chicago.
Everything

1

04C, E

St.,

Chicago

in Variety

Everything In footwear pertaining to theatrical productions.

'WILLIAM BERNSTEIN,
Tel. ft68 Mad.

600 Sixth Avenue, near Slat 8treet.

New

KIETY
CARDS OF ARTISTS
REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
AT FOLLOWING RATES

1-2 inch single col.,

York.

1

$3.00 monthly, net

ff

i

2 inches double eel., $20.00 monthly, not
Inch across »~"
page.
20.00
9 Inrk..
2
Inchoa
40.00
Inch
Larger Space ProT Rata
No advertisement under this hooding accepted for lota than one month

I Inch
1*2 Inch doable col..

When

Print,

UNDER THE HEADING OF

northeast corner Clark and Kinsie streets,

Have Your Card

p.

FOR STAGE, EVENING AND STREET WEAR. SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE OWNER OP BERNSTEIN SHORT VAMP AND STAGE LAST.

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING. NEW YORK CITY

(EUROPEAN PLAN.)

CHICAGO,

Season.

8t.

RE-UNITED

EUSON'S THEATRE,

Aug.

100 Bert Professional Cards, 30 Cents Stamps.
near Spring-

PERFORMERS, ATTENTION!!
3

July

of
of

2-Color Letterheads &5££g£.**&
w. MORSE,
23d

LEATHEROID MFC. CO.
Send for

SINGERS. DANCERS AND COMEDIANS.
30th— Majestic, Chicago.
On at 8:80 and 8:10 p. m.
13— Olympic, Chicago.
On at 4:14 and 0:43 p. in.
Just finished Hopkins Park Circuit.
Returning to Clark's "Runaway Girls" Co. for our Second
N. B
Regards to (THE) and (THAT) Quartette, from (A) Quartette.

Week
Week

"

answering advertx*ement$ kindly mention

5.00
6.00
10.00

Variety.

*•

I

"
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST®

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

WATSONS FARMYARD CIRCUS
BOOKED AS rOLLOWSi

—
—
—
—
Sept. 17—Shea's, Toronto.
Sept. 24—Temple, Detroit.
Oct. 1 —Cook's, Rochester.
Oct. 8— Keith's, Columbus.

Aug. 13 Romona Park, Grand Rapids.
Aug. 20— South Bend, Ind.
Aug. 27 Columbia, Cincinnati.
Sept. 8 Keith' 8, Syracuse.
Sept. 10 Shea's, Buffalo.

Oet.

15— Keith's,

Oct.

22— Keith,

Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Cleveland, O.

Oct.29—Columbia, Cincinnati, O.
Not. 5 Haymarket, Chicago.
Not.
Not.
Not.

—
12— O. O. H.,
19—Maryland,

Pittsburg.

Baltimore.

26— Keith's, Philadelphia.
Dec.
14th Street, K. A P.. New York.
Dec. 10—23d Street, K. A P., New York.
Dec. 17—5th Avenue, K. A P., New York.
Dec. 24 Keith's, ProTldence.

3—

—

Toledo.

—
—
—
28— K.
4— Hyde

31 Keith's,
7 Keith's,
14— Keith's,
Keith's.

21

March

Mar. 18
Mar. 20

Portland.

Manchester.

P., 68th St.,

ft

ft

25

—

Bridgeport.

Poll's,

4— Poll's,

Springfield.

11

April 1
J.
April
April
April 22—Open.
April 20— Poll's, Hartford.
May 6 Poll's, Scranton.

N. Y. City.

Behman's, Brooklyn.
N. Y. City.

11— Hurtig ft Seamon's,
18— Poll's, New Haven.

March

— Poll's, Worcester.
— Empire, Paterson.
— Empire, Hoboken.
—Trent, Trenton, N.
8— Proctor's, Troy, N. Y.
15— Open.

Boston.

Lawrence.

—

•

MANAGERS DESIRING THIS ACT DURING ANY OF THIS OPEN TIME, ADDRESS SAM WATSON. PER ROUTE

DANCING WONDERS
THE
ILL1AIN
JACK.

NtKT

and

Fields
ENGAGED WITH

Putting:

T.

on both shows.

Addreas Field* and Fields, ear* T.

W.

Fields

W. DINKINS NEXT SEASON
Thanks to managers for
Dinkins, Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg.,

New Tork

Pianist at Pastor's Theatre
JOHN

Club work especially.

RICE

PAULI
"THE

Bachelor's Wife," by H. H.

Winslow and John

Howard
West Brook, Conn.,

C.
Bice,
Jacob.

until

and

HARRY

COL-LEG E

"The Path

of

Primroses,"

WOODS

•»

EXCLUSIVE, MYERS

GIRLS."

KELLER.

ft

by

1.

K

"<

GREENE

HARVEY

'THE BALL.ROOM BOYS"
Next Season
W.S.CIifk'S "JERSEY LILLIES

September

SON OR THE GME

ST., V. T. CITY.

WELLS

and

NEXT SEASON—PETE CLARK'S "RUNAWAY

TH/\T LITTLE

/%

W. 60TH

in S Dancing; Specialty

IN PBEPABATION,

"A

let

HARRY

COHEN

and

ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

BILL.

Address care of Paator's Theatre.

SALLY

C.

I

A FEATURE ACT FOB ANT

offers.
City.

MIKE BERNARD
Can accept other engagements.

BROWN WRIGHT

/Thanks fOr\
V all Offers J

Exclusive Agent

MYERS A KELLER

LLOW
Management /VIAURICE KRAU8
CHEVALIER

FOX «• FOXIE'S CIRCUS
"THE SMALLEST SHOW OH EARTH"
Admission Nothing, Children Half Frio*.

This

Week

Biff

Hit at Olympic, Chicago.

BESSIE VALDARE'S
TROUPE OF CYCLISTS AND UNICYCLISTS
SMABTEBT DRE88ED AND MOST REFINED BICYCLE ACT BEFORE THE PUBLIC.
IDA CABLE, REPRESENTATIVE.

This week rehearsing.

Harry H. Richard
Supported by

DE LORJS
WORLD'S GREATEST MARKSMAN

Andy Lewis
PAST fXASOV LEADING FEATURE SAM DEYERE B OWN COMPANY.
F. 8— YES. MAUDE ELLIOTT RETURN8 TO THE FOLD.

SAM BROOKS
"OIN

ROSE JEANETTE

THE MAIN STREET"

Per addreat,

DOROTHY DALEY and MAYME TAYLOR

and

80UBRETTE.

COMEDIAN.

174 E.

114th St..

New York

City.

Trtstming a Dtlightful Mujical Optret/a. Entitled

"$ $ $ and

4

<t

4

«•

Booked Solid by WM. MORRIS, Chicago Office, 167 Dearborn St.
Permanent Address, care VARIETY, Chicago Office, 79 S. ClarK St.

WILLIAM ROCK
IN

VAUDEVILLE

Management Ben M. Jerome Amuaement

Co.,

917-919 Schiller Building,

Chicago.

"MAN WITH
THE BOUNC-

HATS"
lN«w York Roof, August 3TO

/nanag«ment
When

a*4toering

advcrtuimenti kindly mention

Variety.

i«< :k

i.IW
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

A

BIG HIT

AT THE COLUMBIA,

ST. LOUIS.

THIS

WEEK

AL. H.WESTON
Supported by IRENE YOUNG.

CO.

HESTER ARMSTRONG. JOHN KING. NELSON DAVIS

In th« 9««rl« tad Violet Allen Comedy Sketch

cc

99

IN!
As en exhilarating tonic

FIT! PEOPLE. ALL IN ONE—The

Fattest. Farcie.t. Frolicsome. Furiouily

Funny Act

MARVELOUS BARD BROS.
Booked

MOST WONDERFUL GYMNASTS IN THE WORLD
Solid Season 1906-07 By MYERS A KELLER, Exclusive

tor the blues
WEEK AUGUST

la Vaudeville.

20.

HAYHARKET. CHICAGO.

DIRECTION GEORGE HOMANS

MAY » FREDERICKS
Good Oomody, Singing mnd Omnolng

Time

Permanent address, oare VARIETY, Chicago

all filled.

Office,

70 8. Clark 8t.

Agents

and

Roslyn

THE OPERATIC TOREADOR!

Tremendous success, big hit everywhere. Presenting the most elaborately costumed singing act In
vaudeville.
are now Introducing our own original solid silver costumes. The two largest voices In
vaudeville, basso cantante and prima donna soprano. Engaged as "special feature" for coming season
with Gilder Stock Company. Booked by our representatives, Betts & Fowler. Many thanks for other

We

IN

ENGLAND

WILL SOON RETURN

offers.

Permanent address, oare VARIETY, Chicago

G

SUGG

IN

Office,

79

Clark Street.

8.

BUROPB

KELLY <& RENO
I

rremendous

Hit at the Empire,

REICH. PLUNKETT

London, for 12 weeks

WILLIAM MAUSSEY
NOW TROUPINO WITH HURTIO

CLARK

Starts Tour of

ASHTON'S ROYAL AGENCY

i

3 1 Henrietta

Mr.

THE BANDIT
Ills

own melodramatic

Address

all

XXC,

success.

communications oare

No.

&

Co vent Gardens. London

St.

Mrs.

PRESENTING THE DAINTY
COMEDY PLAYLET,
Aug. 6— Keith A Proctor's Twenty-third

WEST 87TH STREET, NEW YORK

Aug.

Street.

Proctor's.

CITY.

II

Newark.

'Phone 7370-J Riverside.

8.521.

Now booking sea Hon
"Variety."

WHITTLE

1906 07.

I

Harry Kraton's
Troupe of Performing Hoops ESLlftLSl.lSEttL. ft&S
REICH. PLUNKETT <H. WESLEY. Aganll, St. James Building

"The
entitled
agente.

ventriloquist that fooled the President," will be assisted by May Newton in bis new act
the "Rattle Field," introducing "Coma," the figure that turns to lifp. For open time address
W. E. WHITTLE, Post Offloe, Belleville, N. J.

HARRY

SALMON

IDA

<a

CHESTER

AUSTRALIAN ENTERTAINERS IN THEIR LONDON COSTER ACT.

Released by mutual agreement. Open for Musical Comedy, Burlesque or Drama.

When

GENE HUGHES

"SUPPRESSING13— THE PRESS

207

WHEN YOU ENGAGE

Author and Character Comedian.

IN ENGLAND
the World in November

ST.

Address

Copyright

WESLEY, Agents

AN IDEAL SUCCESS

"PAN HANDLE PETE" CO.
8.

db

Chas. Leonard Fletcher

& 8EAM0NS

A LAUGH! IS HE? ASK BUSY IZZY.
COMMUNICATIONS OARE VARIETY, CHICAGO OFFICE, 79

JO!
Returned

answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

Academy

Hotel, 119 E. 14th St,

New York

City.

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

and
PRESENTING
AND

PIE

cc

PI

99

The Cincinnati Enquirer says: "Frank Odell and Rose Kinley do wonderfully clever work,
acrobatic comedy act, their comic bar being ludicrously funny.
P. S.

appearing to great advantage in a grotesque

—

Aug.

19,

Sandusky,

AL SHEAN—WARREN,
IN THEIR

0.,

Aug.

Cedar Point.

26,

I wonder what Sime or Rush
Lake View Park, Terre Haute, Ind.

will

say?

GHAS.

ORIGINAL TRAVESTIES

QUO VADIS—CAPT. KIDD
PER ADD., SI CHESTER STREET, MOUNT VERNON. N V
gtUOl 19074

Starring

direotion of Peroy William*.

undar

The Mechanical

TheTHREE OLIVERS
In a Sensational Tight

IN

Ask Myers

Wire Act

Talking Head
Finishing a four weeks' run

&

Keller

on Harnmerstein's Roof.

VAUDEVILLE

For immediate open time
address

The Dancing DeLaceys
BOOKED SOLID TO

OCT.

Permanent address, oare VARIETY, Chicago

1.

G. FISCHER
AOLMT

CLIFFORD

Office.

GEORGE YEOMAN

RUTLAND FOULKES

A JERMANIJESTER

JEST

Twenty-fifth week on Sullivan-Considine Circuit. Bis; hit and feature everywhere.
Arohie Levy, 1207 Golden Oato Ave., San Francisco, Cal.

221

Address care

MAX

The Newly Married Man.

NEW ACT—INTRODUCING NEW COMEDY—EVERYTHING NEW.
WEEK AUGUST 20, OPEN. WEEK AUGUST 27,

Two
London Agent,

"A VERY BAD BOY"

B.

COCHRAN,

10 Leicester Place, Leicester 84., London.

NOW BOOKING FOR

SEASON

1906-07.

UNA CLAYTON AND CO.
"WHAT'S IN A NAME?"
IN

is

THE ONB-AOT COMEDY,

prepared to write to order original songs, note, sketches; also parodies at short notice.
Address MYER ft KELLER, 81 West 81st Street, New York.

HAUE YOUR CARD

IN

CITY

18,

KEITH'S UNION SQUARE,
The

NEW

New Gorman

YORK.

Housemaid.

Assisted by

Sjgs

ft

MISS

CO.

<&

Presenting His Sketches

NO MORE TROUBLE and WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT
AOORCSS. LAMB*' OLUB

IM

BEDINI

And His Clever Acrobatic Dog "Jim."

EDWARD

VARIETY

HffljSj

WILFREDTHEOCLARKE
CARCW

BY JACQUES FDTRELLE.

MISS CLAYTON

N. Y.

flMOROS
TOURING AROUND THE WORLD

By Arthur Lamb

of the few standard sketches in Vaudeville.
Address, en route, Moss ft St oil Tour.

CHARLES

WEEK AUGUST
KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA.

& Co. W«,

PRESENTING NBXT SEASON

By Edmund Day AND

ST.

TONY

Hal Godfrey
"THE LIAR"

W. 42d

SADIE

BROOKS

A NEW TEAM—WITH A

MANAGER

Or

Big Success on Keith

ft

Proctor Circuit.

THE MUSICAL BRENNANS

MAUDE

PERMANENT ADDRESS, VARIETY OR CLIPPER.

Bowers.f Walters
THE 3 RUBES

Aug.

When answering

20,

Lincoln Park,

and
New

Bedford, Mass.

advertisements kindly mention Variety.

Crooker
Aug.

27,

Frecbody Park, Newport, R.

I.

»

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

»

ARTHUR PRINCE
THE ESCANAVITCH

BICYCLISTS

KID.

GUY RAWSON
WITH WEBER A RUSH "BON
Author of "Tiger Cat."

SEASON

TONS."

'Madam Seach.m's

"The

School."

and the Maid."

Sailor

'0«-'07.

Per Add.

VARIETY.

care

WILL

a

m

JIM
CLESURES

A MM ERSTE I

AT

=

N' S

THE.

UNICYCLI8T8

LAURA

OFFERING THE MOST DIFFICULT AND SENSATIONAL CYCLE ACT IN EXISTENCE.
Hare a few weeks open for Parks, etc., and Booking for next season.
REICH, PLUNKET A WESLEY, St. James Bldg., New York
For time and terms, address

EMMETT CUNNINGHAM &
GRACIE& COMPANY

ROSS

GERMAN COMEDIANS

Week Aug.

H.

—Berkshire

90

Open for Vaudeville, Faroe Comedy and Burlesque.
Permanent address, 11 West 114th St.

Park, Pittsfleld, Mass.

m

HER NEW IRISH COMEDY SKETCH,

i

ff

MRS. McFUDD AT THE PHONE

LUCY & LUCIER
PRESENTING THEIR

Written by the Eminent Irish Author.

JAMES CONNOR ROACH
FOR TIME ADDRESS 77 AVON STREET, SOMERVILLE, MASS.
Booked

Replacing Miai Wilson, of

PERMANENT ADDRESS.

M

W.

MTH

OWN COMEDY

"THE FOOL'S ERRAND"

by Messrs. Murdook, Sternad and Hayman, Western Vaudeville Association.
Address care VARIETY, Chicago Office, 79 8. Clark St.

LILY SEVILLE

&
STANLEY
NEW YORK

ENGLISH COMEDIENNE.

IA/I

Keith Circuit Commencing September

Europe for summer.

HAPPY JACK GARDNER
solid season 1906-7.

Playing Keith, Proctor, Kohl

AT HOME AFTER JUNE

A

Castle and

Orpheum

Circuits.

10, 1907.

TOLEDO YACHT CLUB, TOLEDO, OHIO.

Permanent address,

Address us per route.

YOU'LL TAKE A CHICKEN.
• •

°HE

IDA CARLE,

3.

Representative

CITY.

ST.,

TEMPLE OF MUSIC; "DREAM CITY"

Booked

SKETCH,

solid for next season

DRAMATIC SOPRANO.

Sarah

.

Bell

PITTSBURG, PA.

Richards
GRAND

and

ELECTRIC NOVELTY

LITTLE BOY AND LITTLE GIRL

INDEFINITE.

SUCCESS

•

GARDNER AND REVERE *s
• •
•

THE BELL BOY AND THE SOUBRETTE

Permanent address, care Variety
RANK.

• •

Chicago Offices 79

S.

ClarR Street

PrtULINI

BERRY & BERRY FRANCES CLARE
ECCENTRIC COMEDY MUSICAL DUO-

Book«d Solid by STERNAD

Permanent address care VARIETY, Chicago

Office,

79

OX

HAYMAN

Week Aug.

Clark street.

S.

19,

Springhrook

Casino, South Bend, Ind.

A

IN

Sweeping Hit at

Home and Abroad

Lucerne and Genera, Switzerland, July.
Star Feature Martgny Theatre, Paris, August.

N.

S.

OX

RUSH

BOM TONS"

'06.-07

KOLLINS- CLIFTON

O. I. HARK AS.
Personal Manager
Press Representative.

BENT! AN

ED MARKUM.

SOUBRETTE

I

f\

EIIINGE

WEBER

KINO

ROYAL* HIT AT THE
PALACE,
LONDON,

u

restored with

(Originally

of

Polk

A

Rollins.)

WORLD'S GREATEST BANJOISTS
Permanent address oare VARIETY, Chicago

Offloe,

79

8.

Clark Street.

MISS

LEIGHTONS LOUISE RAFFIN

PRESENTING A ONE NIGHT STAND

IN

MINSTRELSY

Address WILLIAM

MORRIS

Incomparable Troupe of Monkeys
THAT COMEDY SINGING TRIO IN
THE

"ONE.'

JORDAN and HARVEY Bell Boys' Trio
JIIJAN KIMBEL,

SUCCESSFUL IN AMERICA AND SUCCESSFUL IN ENGLAND.

STRAIGHT

OPEN IN LONDON,

When

onttcerinc

OCT. 8TH.

IN A

HAM HOWARD,

JEW

REFINED COMEDY SINGING AND DANCING ACT.

mdwrtinment* kindly mention Variety.

SID HERBERT,

SILLY KID
ADDRESS CARE VARIETY.

^
VARIETY

•
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COMING TO

KEITH and PROCTOR'S 23d STREET THEATRE

In
Preparation

NEW YORK

"ATHLEtlC

WccR

GIRLS'*

IN

ONE ACT—3 SCENES

with

WILIAH ROCK

BEN

M.

WM.

"

REICH, PLUNKETT

HARRY HOLMAN

& WESLEY,

Plays the comedy part of Caesar with Georg-ie Mack in "Ruled
M*r. 14th St. Theatre, Week Aug. 20th.

JAMES
BUILDING,
NEW YORK.
ST.

YES,

LOUIE DACRE
ANOTHER "CANDY BOY

CARRUTHERS,

-

A Comedy

Creation by Expert Cyclists.

Per Address care

VARIETY. New York

Mr. Al H. Woods,

the Turf."

and

Prescott

New

York, with 81 weeks to follow over Keith and
Variety.
Address oars

CHICAGO

Mr.& Mrs. Howard Truesdell

BAKER TROUPE
^5

off

INTRODUCE MY SPECIALTY IK THE SECOND ACT.

Open August SO at Keith-Proctor's Union Square,
Orpheum cirouits. Only open time January 18-20.

M«|e*tlc Theatre Building,

•

I

Hedrix

"

VAUDEVILLE

IN
E.

preparation

LAURA

CL SUR
E.

BY
BEN M. JEROME

EIGHT LOTUS GIRLS

and the

THE SENSATIONAL CYCLING

Management

MUSIC COMPOSED

IT

"LITTLE

After That Ask

THE

m
HAS SET EVERYBODY TALKING
—
^*^^^
Dlr»:tloi\
of
^^^^"ATHLETIC
GIRLS"
JEROME AMUSEMENT CO. 917-919 Schiller Building, Chicago

In preparation

Booked Solid in Mexico
Until January 1, 1907,

"LITTLE ELKS"

3

Sept.

THEBE

A
MUSICAL FANTASY

ELKS"

of

In
preparation

CITY

Now

have two sketches of the headline order, "Aunt Louisa's Advice," from the French, by George
Nothing but laughs. Per"Two Men and a Bottle," an original comedy, by Louis Weslyn.
manent address, care of "Vaudeville Comedy Club," No. 800 W. 46th. Or all agents.

Arliss;

EJ

City.

"Just to Encourage the Laughing Habit."

WALTER

NATALIE

HAWLEY
It*

We do double sommerssults the same ss
our name spells forward and backward.
Spell the name back-

OLCOTT

"JUST MARRIED A

WEEK"

wards

WATCH THI8 SPACE FOR FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS.

"GEE!

IT'S

Now

WHAT

KEEP YOU GUESSING?

Correspondents Wanted

GUESS!

I

booking for next
Address

H. S. BENTH AM
James Ildg..
MEW YORK CITY

IS IT?

WELL,

Wherever there

M

THE "GUY

IN

is

a Vaudeville or Burlesque Theatre or a

Summer Park

GREEN 99

BALDWIN, proamntm
A "RAPID FIRE REVOLUTION OF SCIENTIFIC AND JESTIVE JUGGLERY"
•Initio

Aug. 13, Brighton Beach.
Aug. 20, Baltimore.
Aug. 27, Albany.
Sept. 8, Newark.
Sept. 10, 14th St.
Sept. 17, Troy.
Sept. 24, 23d St.
Oct. 1, Jersey City.

Oct. 8. Fifth Ave.
Oct. lft, Philadelphia.
Oct. 22, Manchester.
Oct. 29, Lawrence.

Nov. 5. North Adams.
Nov. 12, Boston.
Nov. 10, Portland.
Nov. 26, Providence.

UndT

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

3,

Olub Manipulator,

New Haven.

10. Hartford.
17, Springfield.
24, Worcester.

81, Bridgeport.
7,

Waterbury.

14,

Peterson.

21,

Hoboken.

Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Dm Am

28, Scranton.

Trenton.

4,

Washington.

11,
18,

14th St.

25, 125tb St.

March
March
March

tho Exolunlvo Dlrmotion of
When

will

St.

HICKEY

IS IT?

you

season.

HARD TO BE GOOD!"
II

WHO

and

bow we do them.

see

4.

11.
18,

Philadelphia.
Pastor's.
Baltimore.

MYERS A

March 25, Altoona.
April 1, Cleveland.
April 8, Toledo.
April 15. Columbus.
May 6, Detroit.
May 13, Rochester.
May 20, Syracuse.
May 27, Minneapolis.

June
June
June
June
June

3, St. I'aul.
10, Denver.

Travel.
San Francisco.
30, San Francisco.
July 7, Los Angeles.
July 14, Los Angeles.
July 21. travel.
17,
24,

KELLER, 31 Wmmt Mint Streot

ontwerinv odvertitementi kindly mention VARIETY.

New Orleans.
Aug. 4, New Orleans.
Oct. 22, Buffalo.
Oct. 29, Toronto.

July 28,

!

VARIETY

22

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

ECKHOFF »
••THE /WUSICAL

FRED
#t£A£ Af</5#0

LAUGH /V\AKER8"

ANNA
AWAY FROM ALL OTHERS

SOLID LAUGHS AND APPLAUSE

TWINTY-FOUR MINUTES
#*£*£ OOMEDY

Address

MICH, PLUNKETT

WESLEY,

ft

1133

Broadway, N. T. City

C
"MUMMING BIRDS"

"A

L
I
F
F
£

or

Night In an English Music Hall"
(ALL RIGHTS LEGALLY PROTECTED.)

Week Aug. 20, Keith A Proctor's, Newark. N. J.
Week Aug. 27, Hammersteln's Victoria, N. Y. City.
Sept.
3.— P. Williams' Colonial.

1— P.

Oct.

11

10— P. Williams' Orpheum.
17— P. Williams' Albambra.
24— P. Williams' Gotham.

Sept.

"
"

Williams'

BOOKED

5

Royal Musical

Novelty.

communications address ALF. REEVES, Manager en route
or H. B. MARINBLLI, 1440 Broadway

KEITH and ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

REICH, PLUNKETT 4k WESLEY
ST. JANES BLDG.

commencing September
1906-7.

Miss Norton and Paul Nicholson
In "Ella's All Right."
Copyrighted Feb. 23d, 1006.

Gha*.

A

study from

life

.

by Miss Norton.
Class "D," XXC. No. 8048.

BAKER and WARDELL

"amy

BARBER -RITCHIE
TRIO
WHEELWRIGHTS

GERMAN OPERATIC COMEDY DUO.

Season '08V07 Hastings

A

Arnold's "Bachelor Club'" Burlesque™.

Thanks

to

Vow

managers for kind

Booked Solid

••

offers

Address: Reioh, Plunkett

A

Booking Vast Season.

Wesley,

Boom

1028, St.

James Block, 1133 Broadway.

THIS QVARTETTC ••

Booked Solid

A Stall, Maonaghton A Barraaford Tours
(LEONARD, CUNNINGHAM, JENNY and ROLAND)
OPEN ON THE KEITH CIRCUIT SEPTEMBER 3D AT KEITH'S UNION SQUARE THEATRE.
w# v% §till too^ imfer, and twlo€ M fuMy
MYERS A KELLER, American Agents.
JOSEPH A. JENNY, Manager.
IN VAUDEVILLE
SEASON 1006-7

lost returned from Europe after a solid year's booking on the Moat

TO MAKAOEBS-You know we were
H.

A

B.

CABLE, London

funny before and singers par excellence.

Agents.

METROPOLITAN
ORERA TRIO
Mme. ANNA PLUM, Prima Donna

Signori

T0RT0RIC0 and BUSBI

and "Fansf trios. Scenery and costume change*.
Grand Opera Singers who have sung In Grand Opera.
This week Bay City
Mlcb.
IDA CARLE, Business RepreaentatiY*. St. James Building.

In condensed versions of "II Trorstore"

Bona

flde

FREDERICK

A DAY

IN

A VOCAL STUDIO

—

Have Your Card

IN

comedy melodramatio sketch by

Now booking for next Besson.
AUG. 80—0AKF0RD PARK, GREEN8BURO, PA.
"I hare seen
ers,

the Mystifyer
Address ALL FIRST CLASS
ORIGINAL

OH. MY,

WEEK AUGUST

ISth

patrol drive
all

all

ADDRESS ALL AGENTS.

handcuff manipulators and jail break-

but the great Taul
Is

is

the peer of them

all.

His

a great sensation and his act la breaking

records at the

Winona Beach, Bay

Park."— L. W.
City, Mich.,

Permanent Address care VARIETY, Chicago

Office,

Richards,

August

79

Manager

8.

S.

Clark

St.

WHAT FUN WE'RE HAVING

|BAILEY
MORRISON'S, ROCK A WAY.

Owen

CHARLES H0BWTTZ.

THE ONLY
AND

AGENTS

OR ALL AGENTS.

VARIETY

In

SEVEN CHANGES
WEEK

MINUTES.
Soprano, Alto, Tenor and Bass.

Vlt-L-AIIM"

I

SEVEN CHARACTERS

26

A NEW ACT

CC
protean

TO

20

Besotlful costumes, modern with two and three changes each.
Permsnent Address: 1048 Greene Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Little Garry
A

CRANE'S

A PLAYLETT WITH A PLOT— RUNS

APPEARING ALONE

in

I.

MUSICAL PLA YLETT

and

AUSTIN

When annexing 9d vmrti$9m9nf kin dly mention V

Address, 93

Uroy

Stret«t.

N«w York

City

VARIETY

23

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

RICE & PREVOST

Daly Burgess

F.

as Dopey Jones in
AI~. H.

IN

BUMPTY BUMPS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

WOODS'

"RULED OFF THE TURF "CO.
Season 1906-07.

Arthur

Miss Grace

J.

NcWATERS
In

mi TYSON

ED. F.REYNARD
Ventriloquist
Mi Le/ayette
'

I

T hurber

4 BLACKBIRDS
iNKl
Booked eoUd

Minstrela and

Exolusrvs Agent.

LILLY

I.

Valeska Suratt

WILLIAM MORELS.

BILLIE RITCHIE

"The Drunk"
A

Night in an gmgliafc Untie Hall

Colby -May

(TWO)

Chas

'

Dell

Alice

DAVE LEWIS
Represented by

MYERS A KELLER,

SI West Slat

Street.

Lowe

LIBRETTIST

AERIAL NOVELTY
booking winter Mason through EDWARD
Western Managers' Vaudeville Aes'n,
Theatre Bldg., Chicago. 111.

Kltafuku,

Klta-Ranzal,

DONEOAN, Managing
dress:

Forepsugh

FOB.

FBED ALLEN BRANT,

St..

Room

THE BUMMER.

New

in VAUDEVILLE.
1007.

trained by PROP. POPE.
Aug. 19 West End Park.
Orleans.

Business Manager,
New York.

Broadway,

"THE MAM FROM BEOROIA"

Week
New

I

Elm

COMEDY ACROBATS
Aug.
Aug.

ONE reason why we are a success Is THAT WE
HAVE STUDIED HARD. ANOTHER is our VALUABLE 8TAOB EXPERIENCE. The BEST reason:
WB ARE both SINGERS. VARIETY said, Dec.
"The act

is

s good one."

HENRY'YOUNC
All

season

until
Wilmington, Del.

Sept.

8th,

Shellpot

Park,

20— Paradise
27

Rock.

— Henderson's,

Ft.

Coney

George.

WIGGINS
FARM
U
TMB OMADWIOX

TRIO.

A bit of humor snd some coon songs. Refined
snd well dressed. Carrie Mack Is the best lady
coon singer In A merles.
All sgents.
864 Hooper St., Brooklyn, V. Y.
IS

MINUTES IN ONE

WITH
Chas.

Oils

HELSTON & HOOD
DANCING

COMEDY

Agents.

WILDER
631 Lake Ave., Asbury Psrk, N.
ber 1st.

Xlyophons snd

NISS JOSEPHA
In

the

fencing and

CROWELL

automobile sketch,

"WHO GETS THE LEMON?"
(By Henry Belmar.)

O'Kura Japanese Wonders
FOOT BALANCING, FOOT JUGGLERS AND PAS8TERLING ACT.
after Sept. 17.
Address oars VARIETY, Chicago Ontce,

Hare some open time

When

all

N
J.,

^

until

B

Septem-

MUSICAL SIMPSONS
EmileLaCroixsCo.
Drum
ASSISTED BY

Songa

r»m sale

JOHMAWffi MA(K

Island.

LOUISE DRESSER
Charactcriatic

AT LIBERTY FOR COMINO SEASON.

Address

REASONS

'OB:

Hare Just arrived In this country sad will be
one of the principal features with Bob Manchester
this coming season.
Booked by Clint Wilson.

SINGING

BUSH
16,

SHEPPARD CAMP

ad-

Show.

Only a dog with ahnoRt human
Managed
Intelligence.
and

Takezawa

AMD HER BIX SWEETHEARTS.

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL MAT.

Permanent

Director.

Sella Bros.'

JACK

York.

JEMHTE DUPRE
Harry Holman

716, 1260

A

UNO

Troupeg.

CHERIDAH SIMPSON

Ths 81eepy Man.

DIRECT FROM THE LONDON COUSEUM AND
LONDON HIPPODROME.

Fifteen minutes In one.

Introducing Cyoling on the Telephone Wire.
Challenge the world to And their equal. JAB. E.

JAPANESE ENTERPRISES
Kltamura,

BELL and HENRY

WORLD-FAMED MARVELLOUS

F. Kftamura's

New York

Hotel Pierrepont

CAMPING

ARTISTIC AND ACROBATIC CYCLISTS

Now

Allen

Shrodes
Dunedin Troupe

Majestic

A*»ly

*e.f Sen*

cV>

"THE NARROW FELLER."

MLLE. DAIR
HAYMAN,

87th

I.

la Europe for One Tear.
Playing Return Dates Everywhere
Per. Add. 20 Wellington St.. Strand W. 0..

AND

W.

Week Aug. 13—Salt Lake City.
Week Aug. 20— DenTer, Col.

Lsndoa. England.

Eenthaa.

8.

WILLIAM GOULD

SOS

SKATORIALISm

"MERRY MAIDENS."

1008-7.

Direction If.
PiokaBlnniee Btaglag

NEW YORK ROOF

20,

The Ventriloouist and
The Dancin*

Primrose and

1904-ft—Tourlac England.
lOOt-4—Touring* Amarioa.

AND HER

OPENS AUOU8T

Gartelle Bros.

1901 1

"VAUDEVIEEE"

L eona

A

SAM RICE
OHA8.

Comedy

a Spectacular Musical

Tenth consecutive season with Butler, Jacobs
Lowery.

anncering advertitementt kindly mention Variety.

79

8.

Clark St.

equaled by none.

JACK NORWORTH
Pre.ent.

THB COL.L.BGB BOY

VARIETY

TO-MORROW
SUNDAY, AUGUST

19,

IGHT
1906

IIM
THREE MUSICAL SHOWS BY THE SAME COMPOSER

HOWARD

JOSEPH

PLAYING AS FOLLOWSx

CI

"THE LAND OF NOD"

THE UMPIRE"
At Grand Opera House

At Chicago Opera House

"THE TIME, THE PLACE AND THE GIRL"
NED WAYBURN

Staged by

At La Salle Theatre

OVER

THIIMK IT
-

(Til*

New York

The Big Show
Morning

(The

is

Herald. Aug.
a big success.

Telegraph,

EUGENE SANGER

14th.)

Wednesday.

BIGGEST HIT EVER HAD

RICHARD PITMAN

August

15, 1906.)

"THE
One- Act

BIO

SHOW"

A

REAL

NOVELTY.

Play of Circus Life, at Pas tor's
Real Dramatic Strength.

Has

WRITTEN BY EDWARD MWADE.

-

BY ROBERT 8PEARE.

PRESENT

are a pair that every one who has ever seen a
cirrus will recognize, and Miss Nellie Bogert, as
the bearded lady, contributes a pleasing touch to
the scene.
The other parts are taken by Walter
Dlckerson, Charles Davis and Sara Baron.

(The

Evening

Telegram,

New

August

1906.)

*

Big
A

Tuesday,

PLAT AT TONY

wrote "Change Your
Act," in which Victor Moore gained a distinction
which transported him Into a George Cohan success, he portrayed a phase of show life which the
professional and the layman alike were quick to
appreciate. There Is a world of humor and pathos
the show business.

Big Show," which

A

York,

PASTOR'S.

In

Story of Circus Life by

Edu/ard

14*

ONE ACT

INTERESTING

When Edward McWade

i

"The Big Show," which occupies the chief place
of importance on the programme at Tony -Pastor's
Theatre this week, la a bit of real drama which
makes a strong appeal to the sympathies, the
humorous sensibilities snd the general Interest
of an audience.
It is an act infinitely more pretentious than the majority of vaudeville offerings,
and whether the people who see It be of Broadway or Fourteenth street its bid for recognition
snd regard will undoubtedly be sccorded the same
generous treatment.
As far aa vaudeville is concerned, "The Big
Show" Is something thst is new, and in vaudeThe audience at Tony
ville that spells success.
Pastor's yesterday had been regaled with a long
list of sets, the grester psrt of which were of
the usual order seen in the "continuous," but
when the curtain rose on "The Big Show" there
wss an evident change in the attention and the
attitude of the listeners to the efforts of the
plsyers In the little drama.
Oast of Tea Persons.
There are ten characters, not counting a few
"freaks," and in about twice as many minutes
a love story, with a touch of villainy, plenty of
comedy and a dash of pathos, is unfolded. Each
character has a vigorous, clearly outlined individuality and fits appropriately into the general
surroundings of canvaa and sawdust. In the practice tent of "The Big Show," the scene of the
little drams, the life of these strsnge people is
stripped of its glitter; you see them as they really
are, unmindful of the thousands of eyes greedy
to see them risk their lives and perform, in the
language of the showman, "their death defying
acts," snd the tender, the faithful, the mercenary
and the unselfish components of average human
nature are laid bare.
They are very much the same as other peopie.
these show folk, and Mr. McWade makes you
realise it.
His story la simple, there is no intricate moral problem in it, but in his handling of
It,
and. a* told by the ten performers In his
sketch, it becomes an Intensely vital and interesting stage picture.
"a
Mr. McWede plays Conroy, the clown,
grouch," and Introduces a new type. One of the
moat Important parts In the sketch is that of
Lixale Isucaa, the lion-tamer. It is plsyed by Miss
Margaret May, and she gives a performance that
would do credit to any serious dramatic offering
Bar moments of comedy go
seen oa Broadway.
far to the general enllvenment and her set- loos
work stands out vigorously against the background
of the rough humor of the circus tent.
Charles Van Dyne, as the proprietor of the "big

PITMAN

SANGER

show." and William Kellar, as a "tough barker,"

McWade

Great Big Success at Paster's
This Week
IS

The Unanimous Opinion off the
Press and the Public
TONY PASTOR SAYS:
"One of the best sketches In vaudeville today 99

SANGER & PITMAN
1031-1032 Knickerbocker Theatre Building
Telephone, No. 4l2-38th.

EW YORK CITY

at

Pastor's

this

And

tragedy,

too.

"The

Is presented for the first time
week, tells s story of circus

life.

requires
It
something of De Maupassant's
wizardry of condensation to differentiate and
body forth ten characters In twenty minutes,
while developing a story of love, treachery and
fidelity and gilding It all with the sunshine of
laughter.
This Mr. McWade has done, snd it is
this which makes "The Big Show" really s big
show snd the most ambitious presentation of its
kind yet given to the purely vaudeville stage.
A
Pastor audience Is not easily "rhinestoned." to
use professional parlance.
Its humor must be sharp, direct and telling,
and the elementals which go deeper into human
nature must be so presented that there are no
complex problems.
This Is true of anything

Intended to appeal to the vast theatregolng public.
And being equipped with these essentials
Mr. McWade's play will appeal to Broadway no
less than It does to Fourteenth street.
It requires ten characters to tell the story, and all
of them are in capable hands.
In Lizzie Lucas, the lion tamer. Miss Margaret
May assumes a part particularly suited to her
abilities.
Her humor has buoyancy and sparkle
and her dramatic moments are convincing in their
appeal. She sounds the note of pathos with delicacy and certitude, and her one strong scene
stands out endurlngly sgainst a background of
hurly-burly humor. Conroy, "the grouch," In the
iiands of Mr. McWade becomes a characterization
which at once takes a firm place in the favor of
the audience.
The cast was carefully selected, and others
who aided in the presentation were Sara Baron.
Nellie Bogert,
Charles Davis.
Wllllsm Kellsr.
Walter Dickerson and Charles Van Dyne.
"The

Big Show"

a big success.

Is

(The

New York Daily News.)
— A big novelty wss presented

Ibny Pastor's

at

Theatre yesterdsy, and at its initial
performance scored a tremendous hit.
The set
is one of Sanger and Pitman's acts, entitled "The
Big Show."
It deals entirely with circus life
and carries twelve people, easily making this one
of the largest acts on the vaudeville stage.
Pastor's

(The Dramatlo Hews.)

The act scored a big hit and wat
pot on.

beautifully

*T*
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MORRIS CANT HAVE SHUBERT

OPPOSE DESERTION Ot SCRANTON

HOUSES.

The Western Wheel

William Morris or the managers book-

Scranton come into the circuit and an-

Shubert houses located in Springfield and
Worcester.
Negotiations were in progthe

for

ress

theatres

Max

Vaudeville, but

used

be

to

nouncement to that

was made at

effect

for

the Empire's headquarters this week.

The

is

opening attraction has not yet been

set-

who

C. Anderson,

Star Theatre in

finally decided to let the

ing through his office will not secure the

connected with the Shuberts, blocked the

tled/ there being several

opposed to Morris through the
latter booking for the new Ryan house in

rangements that have to be completed be-

deal, being

where

Cincinnati,

Anderson

preliminary ar-

One

fore the house can be used.

plays

also

the necessity of securing

is

vaudeville.

of these

some town

or

towns where three nights may be played,

OFFERS TO BUY LONDON COLISEUM.

the

London, Aug. 15.
Col. Henry Mapleson on behalf of a
French syndicate has offered $800,000 for

week. The theatres to complete the week

the Coliseum.

'

is

interested

opera productions

it

may

the

offer

accepted

is

be conjectured

that

future

the

entertainment to be offered in London's

CONTRACT.

$100,000

London. Aug.

The sudden spurt
part

of

stirred

16.

of generosity on the

"syndicate" managers has

the

up Oswald

have to be situated somewhere be-

will

and Pittsburg
Westerners declare that
they are well on the way of completing
these details. The State Street Theatre in
Trenton is being considered for this purpose. It has been offered. Another town
under consideration is Reading. This is

tween

'

grand

in

grandest show shop will not be variety.

ROBEY'S

Scranton house playing only half a

and he

Stoll

is

out for

Philadelphia

the

and

time,

As the Colonel
if

.

the

more likely to be selected.
Ine Eastern Burlesque Wheel, according to one of its membeers, will not sit
idly by and watch the desertion of the
They have declared
•SccantqjL. theatre.
* that as

soon as

notification that

official

the biggest acts.

the Star has gone over to the other side

Mr. Stoll heard that Thomas Barrasford was after George Robey. Stoll sent
for Robey and made him an offer of 100
weeks at $1,000 weekly, with a retainer of

reaches them they will take steps to set

$5,000.

Robey accepted and
artist's life

Stoll has

insured for the full

had the

amount
The

involved in the contract— $100,000.

agreement covers a period of four years,
and Robey is to play for Stoll twenty five weeks during each one of them.
Tn

addition

to

this

Robey

will

play

other time, sometimes appearing at two

London houses

week. It is
estimated that he will have an income of
over $75,000 yearly.
George Robey is a comic singer with a
college education;
an Oxford graduate

or three

with a head

he could not be consid-

attraction

ican

As an Amer-

of ideas.

full

Having studied his English pubhe gives what it wants; songs and
patter saturated with suggestion and thin
humor. In America he would be "pinched"

ered.
lic

by Anthony Comstock after the first show
if the manager did not close him before.

He

does

America
t

think

not

reform

to

motion such legal machinery as will
such a transaction.
This will
probably take the form of an application
for an injunction in the Pennsylvania
Supreme Court or United States Circuit
Court enjoining the Star from playing
any shows other than those of the Eastern
Wheel.
The "Bon Tons" were to have
opened in Scranton September 3.
in

prevent

ANOTHER INJUNCTION AGAINST

sufficiently

for

of

well

an engagement

here.

There are now two applications for
junctions against Sullivan

ing

before

W estern
r

action

Wheels shows.

come up

cases

morning.

this

for

Dewey

argument

week of September

argument

is

Alf Reeves' application

his

cases will be brought to

Wiggins,

Sr.,

is

wealthy and could

Mr.
retire

from active business, while Mr. Moore
has secured a competency out of the theatres

and

it

is

not thought he would be

averse to disposing of his holdings.

Mr.

is

in the

hands

who has been taking testiseveral weeks.
He has made

of a referee,

Moore and "Pop" Wiggins
House in Rochester and the Temple Theatre in Detroit,
both theatres being owned by Messrs.
Moore and Wiggins.
The presence of "Johnnie" Williams,
"Pop's" son, in the city seemed in some
wav to create a belief that there was a
report.

line

expected.

to purchase Cook's Opera

the

A new

and an immedi-

will be used

sition to J. H.

for

17

proceeding aims to prevent any other show

playing there at that time.

mony

basis

Girls"

Theatre, and that manager's

that B. F. Keith had submitted a propo-

substantial

in

Both
Brooklyn

"Runaway

Clark's

are booked for the
at the

REPORT THAT KEITH WILL BUY.
week

The Alf Reeves

untried and this week Peter

is still

for

and

report

it

expected

is

that

the

some sort of a

definite status at this morning's hearing.

HYNICKA BIG EASTERN STOCKHOLDER.
In the allotment of stock in the houses

Wheel of Bur-

controlled by the Eastern
lesque

it

Rudolph

is

Max

and

a

city

He

went to

treasurer

of

associate

of

business

C. Anderson's.

much

majority

the

Hynicka,

J.

Cincinnati

said

& Ru*h and

course in the Detroit house.

interested in the remainder of the stock.

as

stock in the Eastern theatres as

the next largest holder.

Rice

&

Gus

Hill comes
Seamon, Weber
Barton are equally

next in line and Hurtig

&

Since his recent return from the Cana-

dian fishing waters

resumed

appears

and

following

the

resolution

passed

meeting favoring an affiliation
with the Variety Artists' Federation of
England.
The resolution was passed unanimously
that

at

an open discussion by the I. A. L.
members. It is a most important step toward an international association of va-

after

declares its

willingness

The

the V. A. F.

to

I.

A. L.

with

affiliate

affiliation is to be ar-

ranged along the following lines:
"1.
All information pertaining to music

halls,

etc.,

and

dangerous

agents,

their

managers,

contract

clauses

to

and

other professional matters shall be exchanged between both organizations.
"2.
All members of the V. A. F. who
are eligible and qualified to be members
of the I. A. L. shall be permitted to at-

tend

A. L. meetings, providing the

all I.

same

privilege is extended to our

mem-

bers by the V. A. F.

The

"3.

A. L. extends to the V. A. F.

I.

the option of having legal protection for

ready to act as

is

termediary in furnishing loans to

in-

mem-

bers of the V. A. F.

Decrees which restrict the personal

"5.

members

of

liberty

ganizations in

of

the affiliated or-

accepting or

playing en-

gagements cannot be adopted by either
organization without the sanction of the
organization whose members are affected.
"6. On behalf of the I. A. L. the Executive Committee shall have full power to
arrange

details

all

of

the affiliation on

above mentioned basis."

TWO

OPPOSITION BILLS.

The new Boston house of Percy G. Williams, which is the renamed Boston Music
Hall, gives its first show under the Will;
iams management on September 3.
Among the members on the opening bill
will

be Arthur Prince, the English ven-

Fred Karno's "A Night in an
English Music Hall," Empire City Quartet, Dankmar-Schiller troupe of foreign
acrobats and Raymond and Caverly, besides other acts yet to be selected.
The new Ryan vaudeville house (Olympic) in Cincinnati opens on the same day.
The first bill will have Delia Fox, Joe
Welch, Woodward's Seals, Tom Nawn,
Daisy Harcourt, the Duffin-Redcay Troupe
and the Colby Family, besides the- custriloquist;

tomary pictures.
la Boston the Williams house plays in
opposition to the Keith theatre and in
Cincinnati the Olympic opposes Max C.
Anderson's Columbia.
Only one or two
acts, on both bills, if that many, have
ever played in those cities in vaudeville
before.

St. Paul,

Aug. 24.

The new Orpheum Theatre here will not
open as expected. The date has been postber.

iron

some months

ag.-

English music

may

be recalled that E. B. Kinsilla,
and several wealthy

in behalf of himself

London

associates, announced some time
ago in the daily press that they had secured a plot on Forty -second street for
an office building twelve stories high, and
a plot in the Forty-third street rear for
an auditorium, that would involve the investment of close to a million dollars.
It was the intention of Mr. Kinsilla and
his backers to conduct the theatre on the
out-and-out London lines.
Their models
were the Empire, Alhambra, Palace and
other London 'alls, although the attractive
tank and circus ring attachments of the
London Hippodrome were also to 1k»

among

the features of the

new

building.

It is pretty well understood that a large

paid on account of the real es-

some weeks ago; but since
then the matter has dropped out of sight
until Mr. Fynes' name was brought up in

When

with

a revival

seen at his

office,

the

of

plan.

80 Wall street,

Mr. Fynes was at first inclined to deny
any knowledge of the scheme, but finally
said:

"The basis for the report is simply that
Mr. Kinsilla waited upon me and paid
me the compliment of asking me to assume the direction of the enterprise, and
went
aid in its flotation financially.
I
over his plans carefully and found that
they had been drawn by an eminent
architect, and called for a really magnificent music hall of the true London type.
The location in view I consider excellent,
both in accessibility and selectness; and
the realty feature of the scheme seemed
safe in my judgment. At the same time,
while the local vaudeville situation
present problematic state,

its

is

did

I

in

not

feel assured that I could successfully cope
with a proposition so formidable, and I

frankly told Mr. Kinsilla

so.

did this

1

without prejudice to the project in anyway. Mr. Kinsilla himself is clover and
energetic, and I hope he may he able to
carry

out

which are
ever,

I

cherished

his
first

class.

ideas,

many

Personally,

of

how-

could not consider the proposition,

flattering as

it

was

in

many ways."

FROM ALBANY TO NEW YORK.
According to present plans the Keith &
Proctor houses will not engage acts especially for their Sunday shows, but give
the

performance as presented
This does not apply
Street or Albany
the 125th

identical

throughout the week.
to

either

houses.

All acts playing

Albany

will

be

compelled to appear at the Harlem theatre

on Sunday to finish out the week without
This state of
additional compensation.

ORPHEUM'S OPENING DELAYED.

poned. It

week

West Forty-second street, between
Broadway and Sixth avenue.

connection

^

A. L.

I.

this

hall in

sum was

The

in

— apparently

it

for the erection of a real

tate purchase

"4.

— had

again

of

report

the scheme formulated

V. A. F.

V. A. F.

A

sources

inside

cised

members on the Continent exerthrough the legal protection committees and solicitors of the I. A. L., costs
of litigation, ifc-any, to be borne by the

heard

are

circles.

that Mr. Fynes was about to take over

It

"The general meeting of the

doings

his

from

J. Austin Fynes has
wonted activity and his name

his

vaudeville

riety artists.

holds half again

Wiggins has two sons and the only hitch
was intended that
"Johnnie"
the boys should succeed him.
is now taking an elementary vaudeville
in the story is that it

August 3 by the International

in Berlin

Supreme

Clark made a similar application.

S.

ate decision
circulated during the

County

Kings

the

in-

Kraus pend-

&,

AUSTIN FYNES ACTIVE AGAIN.

J.

Artisten Loge, printed in Das Programm,

Court to prevent that firm from playing

of

A rumor was

S.

A. K.

in a

FOREIGN LODGES TO AFFILIATE.
In the report of a general meeting held

of Burlesque has

may

Delay

work

be in the early part of Octo-

in the contractors receiving the

is

the cause.

affairs caused
last

season

much

and

trouble and discussion

will

again

be contended

against by artists.

The Baker Troupe of cyclists play New
York on the 27th, after an absence of two
years.

VARIETY
Fox

Delia

ttRiETY
A

travelling

one of

features.

its

go

probably

will

i-afayctte

with

as'

meetings

The Amsterdam Theatre, the "family"
at Broadway and Sixty-fifth

THE VARIETY PUBLISHING

CO.

New York

Tom

City.

Telephone 1887—*8ta St.

town on crutches as the

result of a poisoned toe.

New

York, N. Y.,
under the act of Oongreee of March 8. 1870.

Yonkers on September

78 f . Clark St.

FHAJTK WTE8BEB.O,

comedian,
the Doric

3.

Chevalier DeLoris will change his

RssrsstntatlT*.

known

207-208, 808 4th Are.

TYNDALL,

LONDON
40 Lisle

and

Chevalier"

hereafter by that

name

will

Job u Ward, formerly treasurer of the
Victoria and
season
last
representing
Oscar Hammerstein at Lew Fields* Theatre, will have charge of the box offices at
the new Manhattan Opera House.

be

title.

The Sydney Brothers, sensational

Representative.

Frank

OFFICE,
St.,

BART RAM,

"The Great

to

PITTSBURG OFFICE,

Murtha,

will

Jr.,

be

located

at Mr. Grover's Imperial Theatre, Brook-

W.

clists,

have been booked for

The feature

bicy-

this country.

trick is the turning of a

som-

The act follows

ersault on a motor cycle.

lyn, in the capacity of representative.

Representative.

along the lines of Ralph Johnstone's.

and Edythe Whiteford
arrive here -from London during next

Fred

Duaaeldorf.

will

ADVERTISEMENTS.

St.

will play a farcical sketch.
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Yvette

126.
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will give
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Guilbert

and

Chevalier

Albert

two recitals at Carnegie Hall in
under the direction of Liebler

Juno Salmo, the

contortionist, after an

the artists.

VARIETY

is an artist's paper, for the
and to which any artist may come

with a just grievance.
VARIETY will not burden its columns
with "wash" notices; it will not be influenced by advertising; it will be honest
from the first pegs to the last

is

seeking

time

What Morse

outfit.

instead

did with a
wheels hasn't been

of

Watty

Walton, a

will

come over here

in

brother

November under

ton calls his act "The Old

by M.

S.

signed Jean Mar-

weeks to
burlesque com-

"living pictures" for forty

with one of

their

of

pantomimist,

English

and will be booked
Bentham.

in vaudeville

It

Homans,

reported that George

is

as-

&

be a feature with

will

will

the

New

for next

J.,

summer

run a whole season of vaudeville
there.
The past season is said to have
been a prosperous one for the varieties in

La

who have been in
England for some months, are on their
They

and

Showman."

Brothers, the banjo team featur-

way home.

and Clark Brown of the Homans
has taken over a lease of the Casino

Jersey resort.

Mr. Wal-

ing a juggling specialty,

one of Hurtig

office,

Belle Daizie opened at the Palace in

London on last Monday night wearing her
mask and appearing under her former
title "The Girl in the Red Domino."
A
cable this week says the English papers
compare her with Mile. Genee, the great

now playing

premier

Seamon's shows.

in

London.

The

press also predicts a highly successful en-

No. 11.

Rudolph Aaronson

rider's

wardrobe

at Asbury Park, N.

Howard

VARIETY announces "fairness" as the
policy governing it.
It is conducted on original lines for a
theatrical newspaper. Whatever there is
to be printed of interest to the professional world will be printed without regard to whose name is mentioned or the
advertising columns.
"All the news all the time" and "absolutely fair" are the watchwords.
The reviews are written in a strictly
impartial manner and for the benefit of
trtista

Whales and West worked in street
at Merry meeting Park, Brunswick, Me., this week through Ben Morse,
the trick bieyclist, mixing up their baggage.
Upon arriving at Brunswick Mr.
West found himself in possession of a

clothes

Clifford C. Fischer closed the contract.

Copyright, 1806, by Variety Publishing Co.
III.

Keith

circuit

the direction of Louis Wesley.

panies.

Vol

least so far as the

has been booked to appear in New York
during the spring at a very large salary.

absence of six years abroad has returned

travel

— at

concerned.

is

sociated with Jake Wells of the Southern

Witty

Weber & Rush have

remittances payable to Variety Publishing Co.

all

Agency

Alexia, a Spanish or Brazilian dancer,

Co.

cel's

Make

do not aggregate $;i00 a week and often
do not foot up half that sum. It seems
to be pretty generally regarded as a foregone conclusion that the days of the agents

after creating a furore on the other side,

Fred Walton, the

*timi Buildings, Chancery Lane.
LONDON, E. a, ENQLAND.

to out-

Booking Oifiee

Clair

They

spring.

Keiih

the

told.

Eanreeentatlre In Germany,

"DER ARTIST,"

agents by

.siJe

are numbered

Tom Brantford, the English
in New York.
He opens at

is

in

O. C.

Mr. Peterson was treas-

will succeed him.

urer of the house last season.

CHICAGO OFFICE,

T.

ager of the Majestic Theatre at Dallas,
Tex. It is rumored that H. M. Peterson

Proprietor.

Entered at aeoond-clata matter December

JAMES

The combined commissions paid

Nathan Platshek has resigned as man-

O'Brien, manager for Shea's Buf-

falo house, is in

.

22, 1905, el the poet office at

Roomi

United Booking
Mr. Harris was so-

the

at

week.

department of the New York Roof
summer, left his old post Tuesday.
Mr. Donaghey will be with Robert Mantell the coming season.
licity

this

journing at Atlantic City.

opened this week.

street,

Knickerbocker Theatra Building,

J.

held
this

at the booking

playhouse

Published tTtry Saturday by

dltor end

Harry

P. Harris, general agent for

was not represented

Davis,

Agency

Variety Paper for Variety People.

1401 Broadway.

John

the

show

vaudeville

in

Donat Bedini and his dog "Jim" were
booked for sixteen weeks over the Or-

pheum

circuit while playing Keith's in this

city recently.

Hast and Lennie, the English team who

gagement
"Mam'zell Champagne" will remain on
the Madison Square Roof throughout September and will then take to the road,
having taken in sufficient outside capital
to place the enterprise on a sound finan-

recently "tried out" at the Union Square

Theatre, have returned or are about to re-

Gaston

Col.

shooter,

The

Five

Rossignols,

foreign

a

"girl

open with the Harry Bryant
show at the Trocadero in Chicago to-mor-

row

will

Austin Fynes will have a full dozen
"five-cent" theatres under his di-

J.

the

of

rection in the near future.
foots

up

The count now

Bordeverry,

due to arrive in

sharp-

the

New York

to-

Bordeverry declares that he has a
real sharpshooting novelty and will give a
private exhibition for newspaper men and
day.

Outside

made fame
are

there

who

have

for themselves in single turns

no

big

men "name"

acts in

have gone with
productions, seeking any haven in prefer-

Jack Wilson and company did not ap-

vaudeville for Kocian, the violinist.

pear at Pastor's this week as billed. It
is said that the failure of Mr. Wilson's

Alan Dale, the dramatic critic, who has
been abroad since May, returns to-day.

voice caused the cancellation.

Robert Fulgora has quit the agency
business in Chicago and is coming back to

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Truesdell gave
a special performance of a new comedy
sketch at Brighton Beach Thursday even-

vaudeville.

ing.

"Two Men and

a Bottle."

Daizie

while she

known on the vaudestage as "The Girl Behind the Drum,"

Ethel MacDonald,
ville

General Hospital in Buffalo, the nearest

American

institution. It was found necesperform an immediate operation,
and George Homans, her agent, was noti-

sary

fied

tx>

Monday

she

that the four weeks for which
was booked would have to be can-

celled.

vaudevillians

the

vaudeville at present.

eight.

It is called

is

managers within a few days.

night.

Belle

ronto last week.

turn home.

act,"

]a

was taken seriously ill while playing ToShe was removed to the

basis.

cial

for

remains there.

All

ence to the continuous.

The "lifting" of Fred Karno's entire act,
'A Night in an English Music Hall," by
Jean Bedini has made Bedini an outcast

among

reputable

artists

and

managers.

Mr. Bedini's claim to a right to present
the duplicate does not serve to sufficiently

excuse him for the absolute theft of not

Following the oversupply of "girl acts"
toward the close of last season the condition of depleteness in this form of attraction in vaudeville is observed. There
are few on the market, and unless others

come along those

in the field will

be kept

busy.

alone

ous

the

piece

members

or

the

of

for

inducing

original

vari-

company

his production.
The cancellation
Karno company by the Keith office
of the Newark date this week seems to

to join

of the

firmly

fix

The Keith

the status of Bedini's sponsor.
office

has long been notorious

underhanded business dealings, but its
peculations have previously borne more
toward taking other agents' acts than
being an accessory to the theft of a profor

Geo. Fortesque returns to vaudeville on

September 10 with

his

former gathering

of Geishas.

Julie

Mackey

back

is

more and Jules Ruby
ville

is

in

America once

From

present
will

sail

ber

10.

seeking a vaude-

route for her.

Fischer

Wilson & Flynn have booked Dziria. the
muscular dancer, with James E. Fennessy
for use in the latter's Western Burlesque
shows for ten weeks beginning Septem-

for

part of next week.

Clifford

America the

C.

latter

M. Cressy and Edmund Day are
Comedy Club ben-

which takes place

efit

will

forsake

in

vaudeville

September.
for

good

Day

shortly

and get under the protecting wing of Klaw
iSc

Erlanger, for

whom

he has contracted

Williams has commissioned Dial
& Armstrong to supply a female band for
next summer to play the Boston house
Orin opposition to Keith's Fadettes

to write exclusively.

chestra.

through his clever handling of the pub-

P. G.

indications

Will

writing a skit for the

Fred
best

Donaghey, who has proven "the
agent vaudeville ever had"

press

ducer's or artist's material.

It is

the pro-

fessional ethics that the first in the field
is

entitled

to

the

legitimate

fruits,

and

that managers with accumulated million!
should stoop to the practices involved in
the Karno Bedini case clinches the reputation of the Keith Booking Office as the
vaudeville sewer.

.

VARIBTY
TALKING ABOUT THE IRVING PLACE.

KEITH CANCELS KARNO.

MYERS & KELLER STILL TOGETHER.
A

in

A. Myers and Eddie Keller,

an English Music Hall," at

Eastern Burlesque Wheel, held a meeting

the

Newark theatre this week, although both Manager Alf. Reeves and the
Marinelli Agency declare that no notice

on Wednesday night last and a report
immediately emanated that the object of

solve partnership.

•A Night al

to

Proctor*!

The opinion

was given.

cancellation

of

was to arrive at a

the conclave

regarding the

cision

final de-

the Irv-

leasing of

has been widely expressed that the pro-

ing Place Theatre to be added to the cir-

duction of a pirated version of the piece
by Jean Bedini at Henderson's, Coney

cuit.

had a great deal to do with the

Island,

The Karno company holds contracts

for

weeks at as many of the Proctor
New York, Albany and Newark,

five

houses in

the dates being specified in eai-h case,

though the time

The

consecutive.

is

and

tracts are signed by F. V. Proctor

al-

atre

last

Newark

week.

arriving

the

theatre he found that his prop-

had been unloaded at the theatre,
the stage, and then removed,
but by whose direction he could not learn.
An application at the Keith office for an
explanation of this action brought forth
the statement that the

Newark engage-

weeks ago,
and notification to that effect sent to the
Leo Masse, manager of
Marinelli office.

ment had ben

New York

Marinelli's

he

cancelled three

such

received

office,

denies that

and

notification,

Mr.

Reeves has announced his intention of suing to recover for the week's salary lost.
It is said the Keith people will claim
that the contract with the Karno company was made void by the changes in

two other
other man-

Ritchie and

its personnel, Billie

members having gone over to
The contracts, however, call only
agers.
for the services of "The Fred Karno English Comedy Company," not specifying

who

shall

compose

it.

were any likelihood
it no longer

Conried

There

weeks are procurable at $4,000 weekly, Mr.
Goodwin will play vaudeville after his

at

Berlin

in

the

Heinrich

Scribner, asking

if

behest

of

the Irving Place

what

purpose.

has been received from that
around August 1, and Mr. Conried is still in Germany.
No one here, as
far as known, has the authority to act in
such an important matter during Conried's
reply

cable, sent

Miss

So far the

first

and

woman anent

this

and the correspondence resulted in
the ageut assuming the exclusive direcActing

tion of the girls for this country.

upon the written authority, Miss Carle
booked the Primroses last spring and
they were to have opened here in Septem-

in

New York

with her collection of danc-

Miss Carle discovered that the act had
been rebooked by another foreign agent
under the name of "The Eight Darlings."
Looking backward to the time and cables

ers,

Baltimore, Aug. 24.

The war between the Eastern and Western Burlesque Wheels in this city is
scheduled to commence on Monday, the 27,
when the Gayety and Monumental theatres

will

open

show

Sydell's

for

the

will play the

Rose

season.

Gayety (EastMonu-

ern) and the "Colonial Belles" the

mental

The

(

Western

)

skirmish

preliminary

taken

has

place in the advance newspaper advertise-

ments.

Considerable space

each theatre to

may

tell

is

required by

what poor

qualities

be expected in the opposition show.

Baltimore expects a warm burlesque season, but some good shows as a result.

WEBER &

CAN'T SUE

RUSH.

bring any action against them.

Several

years ago Rose was employed by

Ed Rush,

that

at

time associated in a theatrical
May Howard. It was then

venture with

that the arrest of Rose occurred.

Rose,

week has

Rose also denies his intention of bringing

not been booked.

suit.

spent in obtaining time for the Bell act,

would not lose the commissions legitimately earned, and has advised Miss Bell
that unless a settlement or an adjustment
of the matter is made suit will follow.
When questioned about the affair Miss
Carle said:
"While in reality I hold an
exclusive contract to book all of Miss
Bell's act, I booked only the 'Eight Primroses' because there has in it Kitty Bell,
who is a dancer of merit. I did not care
to take any chances on the others after

JOB.

TAKING "RIOT" CHECKS.

Many smiles were caused this week
through the announcement that William
L. Lykens, the original "lemon" producer,
had

with

engaged

the

Keith

Booking

Office.

Mr. Lykens could not be seen for a confirmation, although
verified the

it

is

reported that be

rumor with the additional

Maurice
of

the

Three

Boom
R.

B.

signs

in

is

T.

as

play.ng the "long side"
rebate

many

check

market.

languages are

box office of the Grand
Theatre announcing that the
Street
checks, which have a potential value of
five cents, will be received at the box ofposted

infice

in

the

particular.
It

is

Lyken

said that the Keith people desire
to teach

him that there

is

cheap

as well as expensive yellow fruit, and also

hand in order that
he may not saddle any of the dangerous
variety upon them.
to have

him

close at

9.

matics the theatre has had since

$1,000 before she sailed, Eugenie Fougere.

French dancer, may not appear in
America as per contract. Mile. Fougere

the

should

be at Hammerstein's

New York on September
fuses to budge unless the

with her in London.

managers declined
besides which the

money

the

is

placed

This the American

amount

to do, as the

is

Frenchwoman

is

so er-

her possession,

in

that

she

ably be cancelled.

ENGLISH ACTS COMING.
London, Aug.
Shortly after

American

afterward

reduced

to

the

Bell act also."

EVENING'S
TAINMENT.

The Navassar Band, composed
formerly

travelling

ENTERof all the

in the Dial

&

Armstrong's musical acts, will be played
this winter according to the present plans
of Paul C. Armstrong, a

member

of the

an entire evening's entertainment.
With the exception of one act now
booked for which the engagements will be
fulfilled, the band will remain intact, the
firm, as

during the evening with the
addition of a soloist or two.
specialties

To be billed like a circus, and away
from the female minstrel scheme playing
sometimes two small towns in a day,
Mr. Armstrong believes it will be a novelty in the country.

vaudeville

booked

he

The

able degree of success in the operation of

theatre on Grand street,
week acquired a second house to be
run on the same plan. The new home of
the nickel vaudeville is in East Houston
street, two doors from "Little Hungary,"
the restaurant. It was formerly a Hun"five-cent"

this

garian music hall.
ity for 700

and the

five years.

It has seating capac-

lease signed

by Boom

agent,

the

left

English

several

MacNaughtons
Miss Lloyd

with

the
will
it

high-priced

and Alice
is

Lloyd

a sister of Marie.

is said to be $1,500 weekly,
understanding that only four
be played at that price. There-

will

go up to $2,000.

New York

The open-

date for the act has been

Hammerstein's on October 8.
was also booked by Fischer.
He will open in New York during
April, playing one of the Williams houses.
set

for

Willie Edoiiin

Geo. Mozart, the comedian,
to play in America and will

agreed

lias

make

his first

appearance there on December 31.
"The Eight See-saw Girls" from the Coliseum Revue will appear during April.
They were the feature at the Coliseum.
The time of their American appearance
will be in April next.
It is thought over here that Mr. Fischer
had negotiations with a number of other
prominent acts, but no details are known.

EVERYBODY'S GUESSING.
Pittsburg, Aug. 24.
McNulty, owners of the Bijou
Theatre, have secured a site. The property has a frontage on Ninth street of
over 100 feet and a depth of about 120
feet, with an opening for entrances on
Ninth street, Fayette street and Garrison alley. It is variously rumored that
the owners will erect a melodramatic tem-

Gulick

BOOM STARTS ANOTHER.

23.

Fischer,

C.

acts.

ing

ALL-GIRL

Clifford

London
with Alfred Butt, the Palace manager, for
a trip over the Continent it became
known that while the American was here

weeks

rum

money

in

re-

would appear.
Unless Fougere changes her mind by
September 1 her American time will prob-

after

a

theatre

but she

10,

ratic that there is no certainty, even with

That was a

girls

opened.

London, Aug. 23.
demanding an advance of

Through

chorus, and finally cancelled at Paterson.

AN

it

FOUGERE WANTS AN ADVANCE.

The salary

company

featured in a burlesque

season,

Maurice Boom, who has had a consider-

The combination of an actor and a pugilist seems a hard one to locate.
"Bob"
Fit/simmons has been looking for one all
week as a sparring partner in his play.
When asked if he had been successful, and
why an ordinary pugilist would not do,
Mr. Fitzsimmons replied, "Oh, we must
have an actor in the company."

tember

its

dramatic stock on about SepThis is the first touch of dra-

who were

as the admission fee.

FITZSIMM0NS WANTS A PARTNER.

to

are one.

formation of his weekly salary, much less

than that received by many of the "feature" acts he unloded on vaudeville in general and Frank Keeney of Brooklyn in

policy

the experience of the 'Six Empire Girls,'
last

The

Will J. Block.

of

show will go on the road next
month with Nina Blake in the part now
played by Mabel Harrison. Miss Barrison
musical

made up her mind that she

agent

the

different acts contained in it giving their

LYKENS GETS A STEADY

possession

sole

equal to two and one-half weeks' salary,

Recently, and since Miss Bell's arrival

fore Magistrate Pool, but pressure was
brought to bear and Mr. Rush consented
to having the case adjourned without date.

Mr. Levy adds.

teacher,

has

Bell

cated with the English

BALTIMORE'S BURLEQUE FIGHT ON.

at the

Chicago Opera House, has passed into the

travelling over the globe,

ber.

now playing

of Nod,"

the action.

in

absence.

though, excepting a higher salary, will induce the comedian to make the venture,

other

dancing

act,

according to Mr. Weber, was arraigned be-

No

English

numerous "girl acts"
and one which
played in Australia was called "The
Eight Primroses." Miss Carle communi-

cabled

agent,

conditions

season.

the

Bell,

a lawsuit predicted for Dolly

is

Chicago, Aug. 24.

"The Land

may go in vaudeville.
The Chicago Opera House changes

never in their employ and that he cannot

$80,000 will entice Nat Goodwin into
vaudeville, according to Jack Levy, the
Mr. Levy asserts that if twenty
agent.

legitimate

exists.

was known that Rich-

it

the

Weber & Rush declare that Lew Rose,
who is said to threaten suit against the
firm for alleged false imprisonment, was

SAYS GOODWIN WILL PLAY.

Both members of the
and if there
at any time of a sep-

statement,

aration

erties

placed on

dis-

tiff

could be leased, but not stating for

at

would

the

Pitraot,

No

Upon

Keller,

Ida M. Carle, the agent, will be the plain-

matter even after
ard

in the re-

Alf.

Mr. Reeves had the seenery of the act
moved over to Newark at the end of his
engagement at Keith's Union Square The-

the

&

have been repeatedly
Eastern people over this

Sam

office.

denied

firm

abso-

con-

Reeves and were made through the Morris

Myers

of

denials

but

made by

denied

was any truth

lutely that there

port,

refusal to play the original act.

firm

who compose

WILL SUE DOLLY BELL.

An Eastern Wheel man

BLOCK BUYS MUSICAL PLAY.

report early in the week said that B.

The members of the Columbia Amusement Company, the major part of the

The Keith people deliberately refused
play the Fred Karno English company

ple;

&

that

vaudeville

the property;
built; that

it

interests

will

lease

that a large hotel will be
will be

and, finally, that

it

used for a warehouse
will be offered to the

Government for the new Pittsburg postoffice.
The guesting contest is still open.

VARIETY

LEO CARRILLO'S CARTOON OF THE WEEK

••THE TRY-OUT"
WILLIAMS READY FOR PHILADEL-

MYERS BUYS THE

A BIG FOREIGN ACT.

PHIA.

TO "TRY-OUT" IN BERLIN.

DORIC.

somewhat authentic statement made
this week was to the effect that after
the opening of the new Williams house in
Boston, and when that theatre is in run-

vaudeville

January
ago by

open at ITammerstein's on
It was booked some time
The weekly
Clifford C. Fischer.

The Doric Theatre in Yonkers, N. Y.,
formerly managed by Henry Myers, has
been purchased by the Doric Theatre
Company, a corporation of which Mr.
Myers is the president. He will continue

ning order, Percy G. Williams will spring

price

said to be $2,000 and the time of

to direct the policy of the house.

a surprise as regards Philadelphia.

the act one hour.

"Moses

A

It seems to be accepted that Oscar
llammerstein has given up for the present
his intention of opening a vaudeville theatre in that city, and Williams is under-

have entered into negotiations

stood to
for

an opening there as soon as

definitely

this

was

settled.

ANOTHER

IN CINCINNATI.
Cincinnati, Aug. 24.

town

This
priced

will

have

vaudeville theatre.

new popular

a

persons,

big

English

employing

forty

will
14.

Brown's creditors
bankruptcy courts.

forced

him

Thos.

Kirby will be the resident manager.

In ]>as

Programm,

issue of

August

Morris and Morris, the English travesty
strong men. were about to give,up their

American trip in discouragement when
word arrived last week that twelve weeks
had been booked for them, beginning at
the Gotham, East New York, early in
September. Now they declare their determination of remaining on this side until they have had another try.

ROLLER SKATING ON ROOF.
The New York Roof
roller skating this

will

winter.

probably have
Joe Hart has

The
about closed arrangements for it.
price of admission will lie fifty cents, with
a charge of twenty-five cents additional
In this way the crowd
for the skates.
is

expected to be select and genteel.

JOE HART'S

halls in Berlin during the

cember

month

each year, allowing

in

to "try-out" at that time.

all

With about twelve acts under
clusive management
Joe Hart

his

ex-

is

ap-

proaching the idea of a vaudeville magnate.
Carl Perin, who exposes the mysteries of palmistry, will be one of next
season's attractions under the Hart wing,

and Edna Morris, a versatile young woman from the West, will be another.
Clifton Crawford, "The Crickets," a new
"Poster Girls," Fortune and Davis, besides productions to be made, will be

among

the

of Deartists

Managers

be notified and invited to attend the

MANY ATTRACTIONS.

12,

appears the proposed plan of the International Artisten Loge to rent large music

Formerlv

Hamburg

will
trial

_

performance!.

Ma-

on lease from the creditors of
"Curley" Brown, whose affairs are in the
hands of a trustee in bankruptcy, and
will operate it as a cafe, restaurant and
concert hall.
The place has been dark
Mr.

production

the

ALWAYS DARKEST BEFORE DAWN.

jestic

into the

Son,"

Daniel Bauer,

a local cafe owner, has secured the

since

is

and

this

at the

event has been held in

Annual

Fair, but the ex-

pense and distance proved inconvenient to
a great

many

desiring to attend.

LEONHARDT

IN 23D STREET.

The Twenty-third Street theatre will
be under the management of Harry Leonhardt, the former Williams manager, instead of Proctor's Fifth Avenue Theatre,

as formerly announced.

Freddie Proctor, Mr. Proctor's son, will
downtown house to

be removed from the

lot.

the Fifth Avenue and listed as manager
Jessie Dodd, formerly of "

'Way Down
is now with

East" and other rural plays,
Oarletotl and Macy in "The Magpie and
the Jay."

there.

Bailey and Austin will open
Keith circuit on September 24.

on

the

VARIETY
BICYCLE TROUPE LEAVES

DE LORIS VS. STEINER.
No Germany for Chevalier DeLoris,

•

the Chevalier, unless he receives a signed

from the Wintergarten manageUp to date all that l)e-

contract

ment

in Berlin.

has

Jx>ris

to

show

for

the

foreign

en-

him by Alexander
Steiner, once an agent and a brother of

gagement

promised

H.

&
&

The

moirs burlesque organization, will have to
travel without its feature this coming sea-

music

The Bessie Valdare Troupe of girl
bicyclists was engaged for the company,
but Hurtig & Seamon wanted the girls
to play the whole show and double in the

HARD TO BEAT

'TIS

S.

Sea-

The "Trans-Atlanties," Hurtig

says

composer

and

writer

his latest composition
his

mind reverts back
which

for

he

not

did

receive

pressive of his opinion of Steiner.

and rather than have them play an
indefinite run in a hospital she withdrew
from the company, much to Hurtig &
Seamon's^ chagrin, the firm having estimated that three "principals" and five
chorus girls would be saved through the
engagement.

Steiner

on

the

strength

the

of

Steiner also "worked" DeLoris
one of the latter's rifles.
For two days after the promised engagement Steiner, to DeLoris, was the
greatest man on earth, but the friendfor

cooling point

first

when

Steiner neglected to repay the loan.
ter forgetting several

Af-

times Steiner dis-

appeared, and for the past ten days he

No

has not been seen.

one suspects he

would commit suicide because he can't
repay the debt, as that is something Mr.
Steiner has grown accustomed to through
long association with easy creditors. The
inference

is

her troupe could not stand

the

that a threat of Dcl>oris to

TRIED BUT FAILED.
The Albert

Sisters,

two

from the

girls

other side, were booked over here to play

a burlesque troupe.
After arriving
some one detected a resemblance both in
the face and voice of one of the sisters
to the late Helene Mora.
in

Making preparations

to cancel the bur-

lesque time, the girls with much glee
hastened to the Keith's Union Square Theatre and were given a hearing for one

Now

performance only.

they are with the

change £teiner's accent upon first sight
if the money is not forthcoming has something to do with the ex-German agent's

burlesque company and will remain per-

absence.

of leaving.

manently with
feels

boy comedian," has been engajjed by the Shuberts
to play the Earl in "The Earl and the
Girl" for the coming season.
Mr. Lester was offered a three years'
contract by the firm, but declined to bind
himself for more than the present engagement.
All vaudeville contracts made by Lester
have been cancelled, and in this connection Mr. Lester feels called upon to re-

mark

was with difficulty
he could prevail upon managers for the
while

ing him.

Lillie

comedy bicycle team
was dissolved
Zarrow in Texas, is in

Veeder Rice will

with

of Zeb and Zarrow, which

hv the shooting of
New York. He has not yet made plans
for the future.

Manchester's

play

vices cudgelled

by the writers to protect

when statement day came

the

boy

"Cracker-.Tacks."

his forehead as the

of the encounter with the policeman

Houston in which his partner was shot
Zeb says the policeman has since
been adjudged insane and committed to
in

dead.

an insane asylum.

GAYETY OPENING.

WASHINGTON'S

Washington, D. C, Aug. 24.
The new Gayety Theatre to be built
here for the Columbia Amusement Company and to play the Eastern Burlesque
Wheel shows, will open, it is expected,
the latter part of October or in the beginning of November. The location is a
central one, and one novelty for a buries pie

theatre will be the absence of sup-

porting pillars in the auditorium.

THE LUCIERS STARRING.
and

Mr.

years of

Mrs.

around.

"Personal representatives" is not
a new scheme, although in use now and
then, but perhaps no one went quite as
far as did George M. Cohan some years
ago when writing songs which were published by Spaldirg & Gray.
That firm
was composed of George F. Spalding and
William Gray. Cohan wrote "I'll Guess
I'll Telegraph Ma Baby" and he knew he
had a hit.
But he wanted the money that the hit
would bring. So he arranged with Mr.
Spalding that he (Cohan) would supply
the bookkeeper for the comern and pay
the expense of $15 a week out of his own
pocket. Mr. Spalding agreed. Cohan engaged the bookkeeper and Cohan installed
the bookkeeper and Cohan paid the bookkeeper $15 a week. But Mr. Spalding paid
the bookkeeper $25.
It
was at this same period of Mr.

Cohan's career that his intimate friendship
with Charles Gebest, his present music director, was cemented.
is

not so very old

now and

those days he was a mere boy.

in

Fred

vaudeville

Lucier

will

be

after

two

starred

the

coming season in a rural comedy-drama
tailed "The Town Clown," under the management of Walters & Matthews.

have been one of the best baseball fieldHis athletic proclivi'
ties kept him in good physical condition,
and while absorbed in his work one day
he heard Gray threaten to drop young
Cohan through the front window. Gray
had something of a reputation as an
athlete, having been a member of the
team of Glenroy Brothers, who gave boxing exhibitions

when playing

two or three times a day
vaudeville.

in

Mr. Gebest did not look with favor upon
the particular flow of language Mr. Gray

was directing at Cohan and he intimated
to Gray that unless he modified his remarks he (Gebest) would deem it his
duty to substitute himself for Cohan and

clerk

for

tion

this

Weber & Rush, left that posiweek. He will go with D. V.

^

i.

& Kraus

and

1.

They

goes the story, that

find, so

compete with Foster,
who is on the spot and who can fill rush
orders a couple of days ahead of the Eastto

difficult

is

it

ern concerns.

Another report states that Jerome H.
Remiek will open a jobbing branch of his
business in the Windy City not later
than October 1, just to keep in the running with his contemporaries.

Conn & Fisher this week
& Hagcr and

sold their cata-

logue to Helf

the publishing business.

will retire

from

Included in the

numbers that look
Harry Von Tilzer was an active

sale are

a couple of

healthy.

bidder for the catalogue and had practically concluded negotiations for its purchase
the passing of the money.
In
stepped the other concern with the long
green and settled the matter.

except

According to "Maxey" Silver.

F. A. Mills

from active businext year, when he starts on a

practically

will

ness

life

five

years

"Maxey"

retire

tour

of

the

world,

leaving

to keep house in the interim.

A short time ago it was whi.s*pered that
Arthur J. l>amb had landed a backer and
would embark in the publishing business
on his own account. Arthur is undoubtedly a clever writer, but has still to prove
himself a business man.
Of course the constant appearances of
Maurice Shapiro along the line give rise
to all sorts of reports, ranging all the way
from the rumor that he came back "broke"
to the flamboyant statement that he is
now a millionaire. While the latter may
not

be

true,

it

is

not

that

likely

the

former condition exists.
He is living
comfortably at the Hotel Breslin with his
family, paying $14 a day for accommodations,

and smiles wisely when pressed as
The only one

to his plans for the future.

Mose Gumble. and he won't

time the other publishers don't dare turn

while Cohan retired to the sidewalk waiting in trepidation lest his champion should

caught napping.

into

a

carpet

have an involuntary ambulance ride.
After a. few minutes Mr. Gebest ap-

much

peared

in

same manner as a
who conquers the bar-

the

burlesque comedian

and the friendship formed that
day between the two has never been damaged, although the

fistic

contect concluded

Mr. Cohan's association with the firm.

N.

J.,

this week.

He

proposes to keep

it

running late into the winter, if not the
around.
The place, which was a

year

pavilion

before,

as

has a seating

to

their backs for a

moment

Messrs. Chappell

&

possibly have an

future

tablish

in

New York

tell.

plans

is

Mean-

for fear of being

Co., Ltd., the well-

known London publishing
September a

house,

branch

City, located at 37

will

es-

office

in

West Sev-

enteenth

street.
Heretofore their prints
have been handled in America by Boosey
& Co., and the contract under which they
have been operating expires September 4.

Chappell

Ed Keeley, formerly attached to the office of Freeman Bernstein, opened a vaudeville theatre on Broadway, Long Branch,

capacity of about 700.

street

open branches of their jobbing establishments in Chicago about the first of Sep-

Mr. Gray thought so well of the proposition that Gebest removed his glasses

dancing

Sixtieth

H. Goetting will

Shapiro's

may be opened by October

at

Crown Music

the

A.

Col.

who can

establishment

Broadway,
which is in process of rebuilding and will
be renamed "The Union," is said to be so
far advanced toward completion that it
house

BEIT MARSHALL, Comedian.
Taking advantage of an opening.

Circle Theatre, the Sullivan

that

it

inkling

the

LONG BRANCH HAS VAUDEVILLE.

CIRCLE READY OCTOBER

Report has

Company and

along the line

invert

Arthur.

The

rumor or two along

cleaning company.

tender,

SPIEGEL MAKES A CHANGE.
Max Spiegel, for several years chief

time for the wise-

is

Mr. Gebest

was connected with the music publishing
firm and it is said that had Gebest not
followed his musical inclinations he would
ers in the country.

Zeb shows a scar on

mark

money given

their interests

Cohan

it

time, they were quite fretful over releas-

part

much put out that they ever thought

Zeb, of the former

B. Lester, "the college

that,

although the manager

ZARROW'S ASSASSIN INSANE.

SHUBERTS ENGAGE LESTER.
Harry

it,

sufficient

been the schemes and de-

strain,

booking.

ship struck the

in

term being

rehearsal

acres to circulate a

tember.

Many have

Miss Valdare concluded
girls

the

of

a "hit" because

is

him by the publishers.

Through the brevity of an ordinary day
that the young

spite

at fever heat there

to the previous "hit"

royalty to cover the advance

loaned

royalty.

is

In

Tin Pan Alley.

olio.

DeLoris doesn't care, he says, so much
the loss of the German time as he
does about the $40 in cash which he

the

Sometimes he even doesn't care whether

chorus, besides giving the specialty in the

for

to

son.

is a cablegram
from the other side which no one exceptHe shows it,
ing DeLoris understands.
remarking at the same time "Huh," adding a few choice DeLoris remarks ex-

the Wintergarten director,

SOME MUSICAL NOTES.

IT.

question

ever-absorbing

&

Co. do not deal in the popular

publications, having devoted themselves in

the past to operatic scores and high-class

Walter T. Eastmann, manager
American branch, says that his
firm may conclude to embark in the general publishing line eventually.
At present
they are starting in a modest fashion and
"feeling the way."
ballad*.

for

the

VARIETY
THE VICTORIAS VICTORIOUS.
Harry Mock

is

roof these sultry evenings with

toria

"Ham

played the

nine

presented

Ham

the

with

Trees

$200 worth of uniforms and paraphernalia
just prior to the game, together with a
speech requesting them to see that they
never be beaten.
Then followed
game with Mock's Victorias.
Not at all daunted by their defeat, the
Ham Trees requested a return game and

should
the

were accommodated by the Victorias on
Thursday morning.
The result
Ham
Trees 4, Victorias O. Mr. Mock, when seen
Thursday afternoon, bad his chest reduced
to less than normal proportions and deAll he would
clined to be interviewed.
:

say was

"Don't say anything
about the second game."

in the

:

paper

This

"(Jreat Idea."

came upon a

full set of

that remains of a

is

all

It

was several years ago

that Adgie Costello conceived the idea of

up

building

a

mirror

troupe of trained

her

The order was

given to a dealer in San
the mirrors were

around

act

lions.

settle as per

18.

Variety:
wish to say that through my advertisement in your worthy paper I have
been kept busy and could have booked

Editor
I

Have

the act over and over again.

this

year booked solid in the best houses, opening at Williams' Alhambra on August 27.

you will like
our act. I beg to state once more that
my three revolving tables and unridable
donkey have been copied from no one. 1
Don't miss

did

and

for years

it

ema

it,

Madame

Francisco and

to have been delivered

for Mile, de

Luba de Sarema.

Ithaca, N. V., Aug. 20.

Kindly allow me
through your valuable

awav from

the

paper

Seymore Hotel

in

time to

put

them in place.
The lions were not notified of the change
in the stage arrangements and when at
Adgie's cue the lights went up things began to happen. The old lion that headed
the troupe saw a whole flock of beasts
surrounding him and with a roar that
made the audience shiver in its seats
climbed to the top of the cage and hung
there by its toe nails. They had to ring
down.
Adgie'i "(Jreat Idea" went into
the discard and sorrowfully the mirrors
were stowed away

the darkest corner

in

of the basement.

when you leave

rate for $1 per day, and

because the food

bad, as

is

did.

I

they

$1.2f>.

offered to settle for

I

day a detective came to Buffalo with a
warrant for my arrest and it cost me $10
While in Rochester I exor go to jail.

The

plained the case in the police station.
police advised

me

to go about

ness and not worry, as

I

my

busi-

Aug. 24.
In the history of Clinton there has been
That was the
only one marked event.
birth of Lillian Russell, the noted prima
donna, which occurred here some years
Clinton,

No

one

is

the

IS

prospect

WILLING.

(Kid McCoy)
a

is

hanging

time

of

heavily the coining winter,

Norman

Selby

not averse to entertaining

unloyal enough

to

her forthcoming racing stable after Clin-

Mr. Selby, who

is

ton.

ga/.e.

lic's

RUBY WON'T HAVE AMPHION.
M.

Schlcsinger, Charles E. Blaney's

S.

representative and

Amphion Theatre

manager

of

Blaney's

performances to be given at the Amphion
during the coming season.
Mr. Schlesinger will have

and the

&. Holm, the producing firm, it
understood will make an effort to prevent Charles Boyle from playing with the

Miller

first bill will

vaudeville act of Brockman, Mack and
Boyle signed with the "Black
company.
Crook" company under Miller &, Holm's
management, it is said, then entered an
arrangement to go over to the vaudeville
company, changing his name to Mack.

full

charge

Nettie Coleman, the English comedienne,
time at
first
for the
will play here
ber

10.

The chorus
"HIP'S"

FOREIGN AGENT.

Percival C. Hyatt, the

London agent,

is

New York Hippodrome.

chorus

army

in

is

Fall

.Tames Allison,

the authorized foreign representative for
the

Rrooklyn on Septem-

in

2.

Cincinnati

THE

Aug.

20.

Kditor Variety:

Knowing your valuable medium does
not wish to err, would

thankful

l>e

you

if

made

would kindly correct statement

in

the last issue in reviewing the ''Dream
Hurlesquers."

land

Lawrence and Thompson have
taken the parody on "Crand Old Flag'
that (has. .1. Hurkhardt wrote. 1 wish to
inform you that I wrote the same. Know-

Sime

said

Mr. hurkhardt does not desire
one to labor under any different impression, I submit this hotc.

ing that
aiiv

Wolfe Gilbert.

/,.

HURTIG & SEAMON'S SUNDAY CONCERTS.
ifurtig

& Seamon

will

conduct the Sun-

day concerts to be given this season at the
125th Street Music Hall, according to
Harry Seamon, a firm member.
to the

The house has been turned over

Eastern Burlesque Wheel for it.s shows
the coming season, but burlesque organisations do not play on the Sabbath in New

York

the

All

City.

sets

& Seamon

llurtig

contracted

before

for

house

the

within a year.

being

who has

charge,

is

has
to

going on.

for

the

the

of

many

recently of

cases

Win-

vaudeville acts declining to play the
in

contracts

were

received

written

the

before

Berlin

tergarten

here

Onge Brothers, bicyclists.
They were booked to open

the

i.s

in

St.

Berlin

waiting

patiently

for the contracts until the time

when they

After

Saturday.

could

make

the date had elapsed, the act

125,

down

the

and further

let-

the

of the populace boasts of a popu-

benefit

lation of 400 souls.

The inactivity

in

court circles

may have

ecu the cause for such a lengthy epistle,

1

but after reading the communication

it

is

easily believable that Mr. Holland has not

rpent

all

his life in the

"tank station":

to

see

me and

In

rerjr

mother Is
talk with
so.

hope that
you will change your mind and come home to
them, hut I am not writing except to ask that
you will keep the matter steadily in mind and do
what you think is your duty.
I
do not think like some people that the stage
is bad necessarily.
I do know, however, you will
he subjected to severe temptations, and It's along

want to write you. If at home
here you would be subjected to
a city living with your
still more temptation; if
in a city living outside of your own family there
would be still greater temptation; If on the stage
living among strangers and going from city to
elty you will be subjected to the very greatest
temptations.
I
am referring to a loss of those
Imrylike and modest manners characteristic of a
well-reared young woman, and when these arc
gone then a loss of virtue and then hopeless ruin.
think you can avoid these terrible evils.
I
In
order to do so you will have to be very careful
and not become connected with any bad companies or troupes.
You can easily do this if you
will be very careful.
In the second place you can
avoid, being Intimate with any woman whose
conduct is not that of a lady. In the third place,
you will have to l*> very careful Indeed about
Immoral men.
Some men who dress well and
.tppeiir to 1m> genteel are nothing but animals In
human shape, without sny conscience whatever.
They would recklessly sacrifice a thousand pure
lives.
A short acquaintance will develop their
real nature, and you can shun them as you would
savage Indian, a roaring lion or the vilest mad
dog, m -cruise they are very much more dangerous
than these animal:-*.
If you carefully and cautiously resent the very first Intimation of the
very slightest character, you will get rid of them.
don't know, but I believe there are some men
I
In
these troupes who have proper respect for
ladies.
ho|K» and believe you can find enough
I
of this latter class for your friends.
It Is much
easier to give advice than to take ndvlce.
I be
llcve. you will appreciate what
say and that
I
you will endorse every word of It, but to apply
it
Is much more difficult.
For that reason I beg
you to l»e ever on the lookout, remembering that
jour father and mother and friends are constantly
in dread lest they should hear that their child
this
in

that I

line

the

country

some temptation; if in
people there would he

i

I

had

fallen.

Now

pardon

me

for

a

word

as

how you

to

should follow and observe this plain exhortation.
You cannot be true to yourself without retaining and developing your character.
If you do
that surrounded by temptation, then your character, like the tree or stalk of corn which Is
often shaken by the wind, grows stronger and
takes deeper root, and to you true virtue will become more and more glorious as your days on
earth pass by.
The vile and the vulgar with
whom you may come In contact will be Impressed
by that beautiful character and will have the
very greatest admiration for the possessor.
I
am not talking religion or Illhle, but I am
talking common sense philosophy which Is being
promulgated by the very ls>st thought of the
world.
am optimistic and I believe that the
I
world is growing better.
As the world grows
rcs|>ect
better,
and admiration for character
grows blffber.
If
Is a
law of our l»elng from
Which we cannot absolve ourselves however we
may try. nnd there can be no true greatness, no
true merit. In any human ls>ing unless that hu
man being has a character and is a lover of virtue In Its most beautiful and most subllmest
sense.
Had character precedes bad health and
bears the relation thereto of cause and effect. If
you would preserve that body of yours then let It
keep under the electrical Influence of a high and
lofty character.
Another way to maintain your
good character nnd to cultivate the same Is to
read good books.
If you do not care to read
religious Iwioks there are other good books of
high moral tone that you can and should read.
are
When you
Hiire you have found a high character as a member of your troupe In a woman,
then discuss the Question of character with thst
companion.
In a word, do your work well nnd ,at your
leisure let your mental vlshm be upward, re'peinberlng thai purity and progress go together.
Please remember, too, that we can never stand
still,
that It grows better and better or worse
and worse.
wish 1 could talk more.
I
afraid I have
I am

much already. I'lease excuse me for this
do most solemnly assure yon that I
1
no motive in writing If except for your
good, and for the gcxsl of those that I know
really and truly love you.
You certainly 0W*
your parents the dufy of writing to th«'in, and I
think I know yen will do so.. In writing, discuss
letter.

Talk among artists of the necessity for
contracts in band before leaving to play
the Wintergartcn date influenced the St.
OngeS considerably.

have

freely the subject of character, telltim them >>t
yotir su»t"T*sK In the till 1 It* of life and whether or
nut you regard a high character as essential to
auceesjf.
n
nnd that
ntrain ask that you will cv<
I
you will accept this letter us routing from an
1

the hiring of the
boiled

for

services

said too

booked elsewhere.

Association.

Festival

of applicants

elimination

selected

WOULDN'T GO TO GERMANY.
Another

last

KEENEY HAS A "DEBUT."

Keeney's Theatre

be given September

Thos. Welch
(The Original "Big Scream").

is

in Brooklyn, denies that

Jules Ruby, the agent, will have anything
whatever to do with the Sunday vaudeville

it.

changed its policy have been cancelled.
Mr. Seamon also said that they would
have a new vaudeville theatre in Harlem

CHANGED NAME TO PLAY.

at I-ike George, N.

says he cares not of what nature it is
if it brings to him sufficient currency for
the exposure of "Kid McCoy" to the pub-

Welch of Welch, Mealy and
Those using the same are doing my "stuff" and take it from me it
Any one can
will not do them any good.
do most anything when they see some
Montrose.

by

vaudeville proposition in which he will

V.,

but one

is

Thomas Welch,

is

the original

say

The town has held its secret
for a long time and now the peerless Lillian is going to repay the debt by naming

appear as the attraction.

20.

la.,

how many.

KID McCOY

wish to state that there

"Big Scream" and that

had offered to

REMEMBERS BIRTHPLACE.

LILLIAN

legal

his

He says your
dveply grieved.
He asked me to
lil in
alH>ut the mutter and 1 have done
Your father and mother earnestly

Roches-

N. Y., as the fare is simply awful,
the meats disagreeable ami you have to
leave the table with a sick and empty
stomach. Worse than that, they make a

where the writer of the

out

much grieved indeed.

Variety:

ter,

ago.

With

Ilcinx.

Billy

Aug.
Kditor

at-

:

keep

to

rived

just

holds

^ 's<>

one else do

three days at $3, as per agreement. They
wouldn't accept, so 1 walked out. Satur-

was only

he hamlet

I

DeSr Miss
Your father has been

Laughing

warn the profession

charge you

there

me Cod.

help

Editor Variety:

in

time for a week's rehearsal.
They
were delayed and when opening night ar-

Now
and it cost me ten.
what chance has an artist got in a game
like
None.
that?
You will do mv
brother artists and myself a great favor
if you will kindly publish this letter. This
is the truth and nothing but the truth, so

1

played the act all
over Europe long before anyone thought
of introducing a similar one in America.

followed their

I

instruct inns

de Sar-

We

to

agreement.

trust

I

before

started out.

Manager

corners of the Orjiheum Theatre in Kanmirrors.

Aug.

fol-

torney in an obscure village in Virginia.
ter

b\ C. Botfftof,

ADGIE'S "GREAT IDEA."
Some one digging around in the musty
sas City recently

There is a world of truth in the
lowing letter. It was written by an

Confine your letters to ICO words and write on one side of paper only.
Anonymous communications will not be printed. Name of writer must be signed and will
held la strict confidence, If desired.

Trees,"

composed of the members of that theatrical
last,
organisation, on Tuesday
beating
them by a score of 20 to 3. A. L. Erlanger

A WORLD OF WISDOM.

FORUM

his

His

chest inflated to the bursting point.
baseball

ARTISTS'

.

strutting around the Vic-

The

retching

Brother*

open September 10
don.

at

sail

today

the Palace in

to

Lon-

•

um In the deWishing ) >u
brother.
velopment of a hlirh and noble character into
whatever profession \.m maj engagO,

elder

•

VARIETY

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
New York

in

MEW AGTS Or THE WEEK)

[

Presentation or First Appearance

Initial

City.

The

critical point.

Signor Germanel, llaminerstein's.

Vinton and Clayton, Pastor'*.
Billy Gaston and College Chums, Pas-

requires attention and trimming.

well.

It

When

that has been accomplished

any audience.

satisfy

been the case. It is unbelievable that the
singing voice she exhibited was natural.

playlet should do very

Rush.

will

it

Simc.

tor's.

Les Georgis.

McCoy and Company, Twenty-

Nellie

Comedy Acrobats.
The Behman Show.

Thatcher and Ernest.

third Street.

Maud Turner

Minstrelsy.

Gordon, Keith's.

Sidman and Shannon,

Keith's.

Keith's.

Showing the semicircle of an opening

"A Night

Ernest

Mr.
"Series of Impersonations" would be

better

descriptive

line

act" for this unblushing piracy

Hearn

in

M.

Charles

Ernest are the only persons on the stage,

than "novelty
of Fred
Karno's "A Night in an English Music
Hall.' Jean Redini, of Bedini and Arthur,
fathers the shameless steal and doesn't
seem to care particularly who knows it.
His name gets the 24-point type on the
program.
There is not a scrap of the
Karno act missing from the robbery,
either in the text or the busines, nor is
there one minute point of variation from
The Karno act has been
the original.
grabbed off in toto and with a degree of
minuteness that argues the long and careful study of an expert.
The bold larceny
extends even to the principals.
Harry
a

and

Thatcher

Geo.

chain,

Henderson's.

A

minstrel show, with nine

part of a

first

in English Vaudeville."

Novelty Act.

as

interlocutor

the

and

Thatcher as one of the "ends." The other
chairs being vacant, the "imaginary person" idea, long prevalent in vaudeville,

is

worked to a standstill. It is well
done, though, and secures plenty of laughs,
mostly through the obvious choice of names
There is some new
for the absent ones.
and bright talk, although one or two old
jokes fall in from force of habit, and a
song for an encore which is given in "one"
becomes a continuous affair by Thatcher
literally

parodying

Ernest

after

Through the

straight.

sings

real

a

verse

humor

of the

the former

a decided

hit

member

of

he

is

that

more to the

ifl

of

credit

The wrestler ami
the conjurer are the same men who played
with the Karno company. The act was an

Edwards Davis and Company.
"The Unmasking."
Keith's.

hind

the

footlights,

written by Edwards Davis,
the leading role,

is

two

in

who

also plays

scenes.

has

It

been said that Mr. Davis at one time in
his life contemplated a ministerial career,

but gave up the surplice for the paintbox. The sketch played a short time with
the
is

Orpheum Road Show
shown

season and

Union Square The-

Keith's

at

last

atre this week for the

first

time in

New

The first scene is placed in the
York.
"green room" of a London theatre, and this
setting

is

unusually pretty for vaudeville,

opening on a semi-darkened stage.

The

playlet

first scene,

is

dramatic offering

it

is little

interests

action.

and

As a
out

is

this
week.
Neither could one decide
whether the sketch had been written or
simply built up on ideas taken from "The
College Widow," "The Pit" and "In Old
Kentucky." There is a plot. It involves

He

ruin.

recovers

amount by

this

stak-

ing his last thousand dollars on the win-

The

ner of a college foot race.
his son,

unknown
two

victor

is

to the father until after

the race has been run.

The

action of the

one an office and
the other the grand stand enclosure of a

piece

is

in

scenes,

The only

field.

novelty and the one looked

to for the success is a biographical picture

of

the

rived

running race. The comedy is defrom watching the start through a

knothole in the fence.
to

amuse

ing

The

pictures add

nothing.

1

of the race instead.

the

company

of

five.

No one
The

stood out in

men

enough
Vernon Somers and
Harriet Lournique in minor characters
were somewhat stiff. Warren Emerson as
a "dresser" handled a good part exceptionally well.
The stage hands bungled
the worldly

to fight over

for being foolish

her.

during the quick

change,

delaying

at

a

is

crowd

in

Simc.

her

merits"

is

the catchline

that

Press

Agent Fred Donaghey has placed below
Miss Yohe's name on the program. Miss
Yohe is about to learn that the pursuit
of true art is a difficult and arduous profession as distinguished from newspaper
induced fame.
It may he that she was
suffering from a cold on Monday night,
indeed

it

appeared that that must have

New
who

girls, all

appear for a minute or two in the "flatiron" scene at the opening of the act, fixes
the class of the offering, but in reality
Miss DeMar does a single act, having the
stage mostly all to herself. This is her
first vaudeville appearance alone, and it
was evident from the reception accorded

Monday

night that she could not en-

Rush.

"The Great Albas."
Novelty Wire Act.
Henderson's.

"the

as

Billed

upside

down

marvel,"

Albas makes a feature of a striking trick
of sliding down a tight wire on his head
is
a
It
unsupported by his hands.
"thriller" and should be good for all the
time required.
It takes a good many
sorts of acts to make up a vaudeville bill
and some of them get beyond speaking

one,

Acrobats.

The Behman Show.
For the first appearance here the llupwith the Behman Show depend upon

jielts

the closing trick.

The woman

of the

turns nine consecutive somersaults

team
upon

bas

is

going to be a large financial success
The rest of the wire act is al-

to himself.

most as

skillful as the

feature.

Rush.

a platform supported on the man's shoulders

while

standing on

a

table.

It

is

showy and looks dangerous, winning applause. Like most foreign acrobatic acts,
the work is slow and methodical.
The

man

has

on

the

familiar

foreign

lounging

and while the acrobatic work throughout may qualify as
fair, the lack of dash is a heavy handicap.
gait

the

stage,

Sime.

Charles Hitchcock and Company.

'The Deserter."
Olympic, Chicago.

This dramatic sketch from the pen of
Ulrica, a Chicago newspaper man,
was originally produced at White City
of
the
title
several weeks ago, under
'When Justice is Done." It has been
changed around since and a colored male
('has.

servant introduced for the purpose of

The

Ferraris.

ing

Dancing Act.

New York

women

team

is

concerned

the

act

goes

the use

of

work well

The man does not
the team dances, lacking

shields.

in

snap and animation.
ing

a

bartender's

somewhat

out

of

His idea

white
place.

in

wear-

her from

laid in Virginia dur-

The story centres

about the love of an officer for a Southern
girl whose sole ambition is to wreak ven-

upon

geance

who

lies

the

betrayer

insane

in

of

dying

her

sister,

convulsions

throughout the action of the piece.
Hitchcock could be more convincing.

woman

lacks

Southern

girl

and charm as the
and her voice was hardly

distinguishable beyond the fifth row.

woman

sketch

the

army

of

Rush.

is

Mr.

The

grace

seemed

danccis which has lately been brought before the public.

the

The

:

raise

Mr. Hitchcock and a young

jacket

dances the Maxixe with dash and grace,
but displays no signal novelty nor enoughdaring to

ing

fill-

the changes of charac-

The scene is
Civil War.

woman.

In so far as the dancing of the
the

time between

ters played by

Roof.

enough, but in the costuming department she displays questionable taste
or carelessness. She should use some corsage arrangement that would permit of

Roof.

ex -"Seeing

Yorkers," including tleurette DeMar,

Any
with Dramatic High Art.
however, who does anything better
than anvbodv else has the call on the
For this reason The Great Alpayroll.

,

well

"Animated by a desire to succeed on

Roof.

The use of four

distance

The Ruppelts.

of

Yohe.

New York

the

not a bur-

days fo excel this English
everything excepting youth.

Simc.

New York

at

that there

said

DeMar.

Carrie

Girl Act.

Bell-

company travelling that a similar
number of girls could not be tnken out of
the chorus and trained in les.s than three

offering will just

about do.

of the "business," but neither scored, each
appearing peculiarly unsuited to the charSimc.
acter essayed.

joy a vogue as a single entertainer.

sketch seemed

The movComedy coul

"The I-ady Across the Hall," written by
Street, was first
presented by
Frank Keenan with Grace Kimball as
"the lady." While the sketch is not new,
Mr. Neill and Miss Chapman are, in vaudeville.
Whatever success will be met with
is
entirely dependent upon the players.
Both seem to have been recruited from
Some amusement was gotten out
stock.
Julian

her

to a not great degree.

Adele Blood played the fascinating

down reproach

Girls."

Songs and Dances.
The Behman Show.

lesque

Without a proper programed cast of
characters, and no author announced, it
was impossible to distinguish the characters in "The Man and the Boy," played
in New York for the first time at Keith's

Soubrette.

ner calculated to call

"Mimosa

Martin's

Keith's.

usual

young woman of title who had captured
the hearts of two actors in a listless man-

the

is

act may do for burlesque, but
it is not sensational by any means, hardly
Simc.
reaching the average.

safely be

thorne was stagy, particularly so in his
exits.

finish

The

stage.

"The Man and the Boy."

May

the

The

the table and around the

off

and youth, barely escaped
a "frost." They sing and dance with a
few simple acrobatic tricks, and it may

Dan Baker and Company.

Neil Moran,

run of vaudeville sketches.
Mr. Davis gave a creditable performance,
leaning toward the heroic.
Mr. Haw-

of

roll

liness, vivacity

Sime.

be obtained at this point in a description

talky, especially in the

where there

double

"Mimosa Girls," an English troupe of
young women supposed to possess come-

$5,000 to save a Wall street broker from

and jealousy be"The Unmasking,"

Telling a story of love

are not side-splitting.

be in demand for a long time.

Ritchie than to him.

undoubted ten strike at Henderson's, as
might easily have been supposed, but again
credit of
this redounds rather to the
Karno than of Bedini.
Rush.

woman is a good acrobat this
would not have happened. The man has
brought over some humoir which was
dropped here by natives long ago. He has
one or two new comedy tricks, but they

Twenty-third Street.

that the

Imported especially for Henry W.
man's new burlesque organization,

and the good fun that there is conit, Messrs. Thatcher and Ernest
have a first-rate comedy act that should

the character of "The Drunk"

the Karno organization, and

comedy acrobatics, the comedy supplied
by the man, just passed. Were it not

in

tained in

idea,

docs an exceedingly skillful impersonation
of Billie Ritchie,

Making their first American appearance
with the Behman Show, the Les Georgis

James Neill and Edythe Chapman.
"The Lady Across the Hall."

The

unpleasant, obscure and gloomy,

and of the cheap melodramatic brand. It
is badly
constructed and lacks precision
and action. The colored servant is superfluous and adds nothing.
Fr<ink

Wicsbcrg.

VARIETY

Week

Burlesque Shows of the
THE BEHMAN SHOW.

BLUE RIBBON

A

week ago to-night the new burlesque
company called "The Behman Show and
Frank D. Bryan's Congress of American
Girls" had its opening at the Star TheHenry W. Behman is
atre, Brooklyn.
listed as the proprietor, with Frank D.
Bryan general manager.
The opening performance did not come
up to expectations, however. Neither in
the manner in which the bill was put together nor the show itself was anything
out of the ordinary shown, excepting
"Hey-Diddle-Diddle," the afterpiece, written by Mr. Bryan and having five scenes.

Two were revolving transformations, one
a reproduction of "A Night in an English
Music Hall" as given by the Karno com"

Drunk,"
The
who should have been allowed more time;
and
Hayes)
(Eddie
bad boy"
"the

pany

the

vaudeville.

in

of

occupants

there.

made

This

were

boxes

the

all

the hit of the piece.

The opening scene "Cave of the Witches"
was effective, but burdened with too much
dialogue delivered by Pauline Slosson, so
weak vocally that back of the tenth row
"Sun
she was with difficulty heard.
Flower Alley," the second scene, resolved
itself into a conversation in "one" long
stretched out with some old "business,"
and only relieved by an animated drop

James

Hyde would seem

II.

lesque had risen considerably.

His "Blue

Ribbon

is

which

show,

Girls"

holding

forth at the Gayety, Brooklyn, this, the

opening week,

far

is

from up-to-date

of the particulars.

quartet,

which was seen about the vaudeville houses
last

As

season, furnishes the comedians.

polite singing

organization the quartet

was not conspicuous
work.

In

for

present

the

comedy

effective

they

position

They have
not the right idea of the demands of burlesque audiences, and when it is stated
that they are handicapped by a text that

is

inane and pointless the result

absolutely

may be imagined.
The first part was

little

better than the

same reason. The
quartet was absolved from blame. The curon

arose

minstrel

a

Charles Figg was the middle

was

semicircle

with

out

filled

part.

first

man and

a visible shortness of comedi-

Howe carrying the first burlesque,
"A Day at Niagara Falls," entirely upon
The nearest approach
his own shoulders.
to an assistant he has

The

the Irishman.
to

drag and gives too much of Howe.
is
''Ship Ahoy,"

number, but the feminine contingent
is conspicuous by the absence of singing
it,
and
voices.
Florilla Sanford ling!
while looking well as the soubrette she

a Spanish number likewise
suffers in the singing department, while
Blanche Martin, the "statuesque beauty"
of the aggregation, is absolutely without
in

a suspicion of a voiced

tion,

quite the worst collection of minstrel gags

jewelry.

redeemed themselves later

been

reception but the songs, and the two Kauf-

white costume.

man ns, members

in the

to be the

coming burlesque season

finale

made

plague, "Spirit of 70," the "girl act,"
a well -liked closing number.

The opening

piece

occupying

twenty-

minutes of time is called Mimmie
Bounce, Huckster," and although in this
Pete Curley does good work as well as
five

afterward
tirely.

it

should

The

be

eliminated

performance

en-

run

would

more smoothly were "Hey-Diddle-Diddle"'
to open, followed by the olio, and the
"Human Flags" to close. The Bryan number could easily stand two more countries.

was most disappointing. The
foreign numbers (New Acts) failed to
score, and the Masqued Ladies' Quintet,
"made up" from the company led by Miss

The

olio

Slosson with four girls in poorly colored
and black masks

The

not a

little

have led the orchestra,

musical

One

They
but work

by

bright spot in the dreary waste of

final

was

burlesque

the

evidence of lavishness.

piece

Two

and
no
pretty song

there

is

numbers helped, and Frank Manning as

Dutchman earned no distinction without causing any regret.
The show will have to be rearranged. It

The

too dull for the

ter.

first

hour and a quarSime.

has

leads,

are

pretty

fairly

Holmes dances gracefully and the

Miss

girls that

same

fill

out the act are clever in the

direction as well as good singers.

The number

preceding

just

sung by the Gillett
it

a

Kiss to

carried with

young man

in

it

a

lot

was

"Won't You
and

Sisters.

Me?" was

this

the title

of business with a

a box that tickled the au-

Another good number
was a ballad "School Days" led by Pauline Newton, the only woman in the or-

dience

immensely.

figured at

It

all

noticeably

in

Sisters that

proceed-

the

work

the

olio.

will

for

chorus, to

take a

lot

which the

make

The Williams

of subduing

for

the

the

material

show

is

go.

in

the

Hush.

year playing
vaudeville dates, have signed to go with
Pete

White

does an Italian, changes- to civilian dress
and again does the Italian "Rose" stoiy

who
Sanford,
Long's. Miss
wear long skirts, plays the
brasses well, which with White's versatility produces a hit of no little proporNick

of

tions.

Sam

S.

Howe

in his single specialty

has

written some new stuff, not all good but
good enough so early in the season, excepting

the

obnoxious

reference

insects.

to

recitations at the end could be

Sam

only remindful of

Bernard.

re-

It

No

is

one

accepts the Warfield imitation seriously.
Morris and Morris, the English burlesque

strong men, were put on in place of the
'Parisian Living Pictures," not shown foi

some unknown reason.

The Englishmen's

act resembles Collins and Hart toward the

The wire

finish.

perhaps

not

so

much

so

to

those

Clark's

Sisters, last

'Runaway

Girls,"

Eastern Burlesque Wheel time.

playing

Harlem.

tre in

Subject to the usual roughnesses incident to the first showing, and taking into
consideration

the evident

the audience, the

friendliness

of

show made a good im-

pression.

Murphy makes a German comedian
away from the familiar type. He has a
good dialect and makes his points with
certainty.
He was best in the opening
burlesque, "A Temporary Husband," by
Charles Horwitz.

There

stage

this

which

of

should

be

its

a string of a
to dialogue
development, but

the

groundwork of a

is

somewhat

good burlesque when it has been beaten
into shape. The chorus numbers are fairly tuneful and without exception lavishly
costumed. The girls in appearance, dancing and singing abilities

number

to display
in

the

of

this

sort

latter half in

was

a

which the

wore pantalettes.
There is not a disagreeably suggestive
line in the book, although there are several places where opportunity is given.
girls

The second burlesque appears

to have
padded out with the specialties of
the principal*.
This made it rather chaotic, but there were funny spots in it.
The olio is weak. Lavelle and Grant,
strong men and acrobats, tid well enough

been

The posing might well be
shortened, and the time gained given to

as the openers.

the

hand-to-hand

excellent

phy,

who

is

Mur-

work.

stage manager, should look

that posing act over from the front.
will

He

one posture to blue pencil.
Belmont does only fairly in a sin-

find

May

gle soubrette act, but displays a striking

George Murphy appears in a
sketch with Beatrice Harlow and Charles
costume.

Barrett that is pirated bodily from Simons and Gardner's "The New Coachman" and made over to suit burlesque.
The aim is made to catch the galleries

with usual rough tricks ami this end will

not

have

be gained when the principals
worked the sketch up with bu-i

to

observable, although

is

performance was
Gotham Thea-

first

Approach

Three heavy-weights keep the line balanced, but they are discreetly placed in
the back row when the tights appear. The
show is "clean" and working smoothly for
first week.
Sanford and White open the

The

this end.

girls

thing

fourteen

and

ward

given last Saturday at the

well.

pure

a

costuming and an offering that has the
elements of good entertainment. It is now
up to the company.
George P. Murphy, the principal come-

show a decided
improvement on last year's organization.
There is not a big woman in the ranks
and the time-honored fleshings are conspicuous by their absence.
The nearest

while

probably

contains some

ness

good comedy and that end is not overplayed.
Blanche Martin and Anna Meek are

talk.

parts in both the

doing a "sister act" in peachy red dresses
hats.
As the girls can neither sing nor

about comedy act that was much better.
The pair, however, could do away with

dame

the rougher part of their clowning.

trained to look

for

it.

It

and

quartet and a quantity of added girl features,

is

in

dressed

is

coats,

It is easily the best

There

show.

are

drab

who

Martin,

who

with

placed, especially that of "Fagin."

a

is

Miss

tights

chorus

Two

ings.

scenic

of

pink

in

The

original

at

background has

effective

supplied.

ing and singing girls, led by Violet Holmes.

appear once only Up to 9:45,
hard after that.
The dressing is not noteworthy,
the

act

an extremely

Eight English Bellis, neatly dressed danc-

ganization except the Gillett

than

clever

of

tricks that caught lauglis.

the show seems short of females.

other

The

courtesy.

number

have a

however,

pair,

which could be called a
only

offering

it

The managers have provided
them in the essentials of
material to work on, attractive
for

sing

wear

does

she

liberally

plot here, running

shouldn't

The Mysterious Musical Bennetts have
a fair novelty act

Throw

There are twelve girls in the chorus,
They are
all used by Bryan in his act.
small with two exceptions, and only one
blonde.
The English girls have not been
made use of excepting for the olio, and

the minstrel

closed

worked out with better understanding.

Muedcr was

but did not appear.

to this result.

In the olio the Gillett Sisters had a good
song and dance and the La Belle Trio used
The boys do much bettheir megaphone.
ter than when they were seen in vaudeTheir numbers
ville early this summer.
are better arranged and the ensemble

the

-programmed to

Trio,

Belle

the olio, contributed

The Orpheus Four

Hayes and Wynne
fell down dismally.
with songs and dances got through nicely,
Miss Wynne announcing without a blush

Emma

La

the

in

part with a fair medley.

comedy

(Niger's violin playing.

of

which also figured

dresses, cotton stockings

"an imitation of Vesta Tilley."
Geiger and Walters had the closing
number and were set luckily for the tremendous applause which greeted John

minstrel part was partly saved

but

burlesque offering within the next couple

bet-

"A Day at Sheepshead Bay" to close
much funnier. For the song "Idaho"

by the songs, all being tuneful and current popular successes.
It was noted that
nothing in the first half received a cordial

ber.

way and might
Anna Meek does not

burlesque,

the

in

With what seems

flags."

too bad,

spoiled in this

is

with a first-rate dancing and singing num-

"human

It's really

she wears.
"I Wonder if Dreams Come
True," a pretty melodious quartet selec-

with song at the close.
Frank Bryan's "American Girls" closed

with the

is

Marie

chorus.

the

in

girls

and Maude Gillett
They were in blackface

girls

by

through

carried

Drew's "Tiger Lillies" will
liave only themselves to blame if they
do not round out into an exceedingly good

dian, gives promise of doing his part to-

a

lively

ter be dropped.

The

lack causes the action

The opening song

had the "ends."
and did as well as could be expected with
ever.

Bert White as

is

LILLIES.

&

Campbell

of months.

as Miss Martin looks well in everything

Louise

wigs.

is

numbers.

olio of five

the

natural color but disfigured by unbecoming
flaxen

There

Beaugarde

second, but not for the

tain

pieces,

Linet

Howe, with an

are

worse than before.

infinitely

for its first week
The show runs in two disboth written by Sam S.

of the season.

ans,

The Orpheus Four, a comedy

a

select-

Dewey Theatre

ed the

any

in

THE TIGER

Dave Kraus' "Moonlight Maids"

have

to

standard of bur-

failed to realize that the

By Rush and Sime

THE MOONLIGHT MAIDS.

GIRLS.

they are depending on their looks to

pass and

tliey

take

Colby

the

place

and Burke,
pieces,

of

superfluous

who had

slim

have a knock-

succeed.

Itush.

The New York Harmony Four with one
comedian dressed as a messenger boy has
some fair quiet comedy. The act is a
good one for burlesque.
'The Moonlight Maids" after this week
will be known as "The Uialto Rounders."
Sime.

Belle Davis, the colored singer

who was

taken to England by Jennie Jacobs a numher of years ago and haa played there ever
since,

will

American

come back next March
tour.

for an

VARIETY
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Shows

Week

oi the

By Sime

TWENTY-THIRD STREET.

PASTOR'S.

WILL HUSTLE TO PLAY.

KEITH'S.
e>

An

overworked

repetitions

among

Pastor's this

many

ami

telephone

acts

at

week becomes apparent

to

the

different

who sit through the "supshow." And the 'Slipper show" is

Toby Claude

downtown

act

about

there

all

the early birds
per

the feature of the

Five of the best

bill.

introducing a new idea in song "plugging"

Here

during

among them
are John, and Mae Burke, who deserved a
much later position. The man in a mes-

badly fitting trousers.

Chief

it.

senger boy uniform, with some old-time

one.

selection

•lied hit

and

something

discover

more

for a character the pair will have

Ned Fitzgibbons

another who is just
The "something" in
be a partner. With a

is

short "something."
his case appears to
jrood

stage presence and a pleasing voice,

evidently untrained, Mr. Fitzgibbons ought
to

advance himself with ease

if

the proper

means are taken.
Texarkana and VValby constitute a "sister act," and both girls can dance, with
one introducing new steps. It is a pity
that these girls deem it necessary to sing.
It isn't every audience that would sit
through the singing.

Marion and Pearl is another team that
has a good comedian and a clever acrobat,

although

both

men

cally

inclined.

The

finish

are
is

acrobati-

not so well

thought out and this should be corrected;
also

prevailing

the disconnection

in

the

act.

W. Dunworth

Fred

in

palming opened

the show and his entire act was not seen.
In the latter half of the

bill

the Heffron-

Thornton company in "Do You Follow Me?"
(New Acts) and Gardner and Maddern in
"Too Many Darlings" supplied the sketch
portion of the bill. "Too Many Darlings"
\va9 written by George II. Emerick. Mr.
Kmerick is supposed to have died these

many

years back.

Several of his sketches

were written along the theme of mistaken identity and in those days the plot
was not so antiquated. The idea of a
racehorse's

woman
times,

it

is
is

name being mistaken for a
not only old in these modern
tiresome.

The "company"

list-

ed on the program were house attaches.

Never has anything funnier than

the

musical act of Mons. Herbert been seen
at Pastor's, nor will another such be ex-

With the able asMike Bernard on Monday night

pected in a long time.
sistance of

the stag*'.
'Ella's

Bight," the Norton and

All

Nicholson new sketch playing here for the
first

time, the dialogue and business re-

mains about the same as on the opening
Laughs are secured, even from
week.
The
turning an egg with a toothbrush.
sight of a tub used as a garbage pail in
view of the audience

John Hazzard
pleasant

fact

most

replaced .Tack

talk has a

He sems perfectly competent to lift himself away up on the list of single enterThe "dog"

tainers.

recitation

should be

replaced. It is a little weak for an otherwise strong act. The Gleesons and Fred Houlihan gave
their dancing, singing and piano playing

—

without

——

change

noticeable

and Rhoades

and Carter opened the bill with acrobatic
comedy. The act resembles Rice and Pre*
vost in makeup, although no copy of that
team's work is given. Both are good acrobats, and the straight man takes a dive
over six chairs and a table, turning a
somersault on the way that would be a
feature trick in any acrobatic turn. They
received applause for this and on Monday
afternoon a bouquet also. The comedy is
not up to par. The comedian is stiff and
hard in his falls, but that may be remedied, when the act will be in good shape.
Heir Saona takes pain* to explain to
his audience who he is going to impersonate, excepting the one of William McThe others are so good that
Kinley.
no explanatory remarks are needed. There
is an unobtrusive girl assistant, dressed
neatly, and Hcrr Saona was kind enough
impersonate

to

President

Roosevelt.

Any dyed-in-the-wool impersonator who
overcome

that

temptation

finales

in

these

must be a

stu-

girl

ple

The

in.

the other

of

theatre could

stand improvement.

There seems to be a carelessness about

is

this

week

nothing

with

draw the peo-

to

new

patrons

the

to

man, has

minstrel

the

Mr. Thatcher, who

M.
Moran, Baker and company and
Fdwards Davis and company are under

has formed a partnership with Chas.

New

;

Acta.

Billy Broad, mouologist

;

Musical Iluehu,

Sam Sidman

proposes to play two engagements next week, one at Keith's
Union Square and the other with "The
Girl From Paris" at Manhattan Beach.

He says he can make

the two if the Keith
manager will consent to placing
the Kidman-Shannon sketch on before
8:45.
This will let him off the stage at
0:04, and he declares that with an auto-

house

mobile he can reach the Beach in time to
go on at 10. This, of course, does not include any calculation on balky automobiles or arrests for breaking the speed
ordinance.

Lyric Trio and the Alpha Trio were

the

bill.
The lastnamed three have a hoop-rolling specialty
much improved in appearance since last
work remaias
seen, although the actual
about the same. The dressing is neater,

CAUGHT A FORGES.

on the early part of the

particularly so with the clown, while the

addition of a black drop
tive

makes an

effec-

background.

Ilendrix and Prescott also show great
improvement since a year ago. The girl is
dressed in what looks to be expenive gowns,
very becoming to her, and the boy is danc-

now

ing

as well

come

He

in the top-notch class.

not better than anyone

if

The team

along.

applause, not a

"taps"

who has

receives plenty of

of which comes from

little

Miss Prescott's magnificent coiffure.
The comedy man of the St. Onge Brothers on the bicycle is prolonging the funny
work in the opening, even repeating one
fall

three

times.

good-nature.
ly,

He

should work more quick-

passing from one trick to another; also

come on the stage earlier than he does.
For an encore there is a monologue accompaniment explanatory of different positions on the wheel which is funny enough
in its way and would be better were more

Some

original talk inserted.

used were

made

its

common

first

Percy

of the jokes

talk before the bicycle

The

appearance.

act

is

riding.

The usual Keith "favorite" soprano was
who

there in the person of Laura Millard,

attempts popular melodies with no singing
capacity for the experiment.

William

and

Morris

prosecuting a former employe of Williams

who it is alleged had a playful habit of
drawing checks to the order of Morris
"for commissions" and placing them before
Williams to sign, then endorsing Morris'
name and collecting.

MORRISON WILL BUILD.
Patrick Morrison will commence build-

modern playhouse on the site now
Hockaway Beach theatre
as soon as the present season closes on
ing a

occupied by his

The house

I^abor I>ay.
foot

have a

will

fifty-

frontage and extend back as far as

the present edifice.

ED BLONDELL ON THE LOOKOUT.
As he is about to start on a vaudeville
Kd Blondell carelessly says he will
lease a New York theatre for vaudeville
tour,

if

one can be had, absent-mindedly adding,
to say that it is downtown."

"Be sure

Belle Wilton will be the leading

woman

with -Vanity Fair."

un-

questionably liked and the encore creates a

more favorable opinion than the

Williams

spent the greater part of Thursday in court

seems an abuse of

It

Miss Millard

John Kaleta

will presently put on
with himself at the head.

"girl act"

The Sharp Brothers have
offer

to

play

the Palace

in

received

a

an

London next

August.

suggests a choir singer of repute with a
leaning and a
rias."

place

It

longing

toward "Ave Ma-

might be beneficial were she to

Gounod's

in

her

vaudeville

reper-

Max and
ceived

an

Morris

offer

Burkhardt have refrom Weber & Rush to

join one of the firm's shows.

toire.

After a European trip James

II. Cullen
back with "some" songs, the most prominent of which is Geo. M. Cohan's latest, and the oldest "Brother Masons," the
is

selection first used by

Harry Bulger on

New York Roof years ago.
Wen caught singing it siuce.

No one

the

has

If Mr. Culen gave the same selections in London it
s

reasonable to suppose that he

was not

Sherman and DeForest with a "com-

it

probably the excuse for

the show there this

there.

wise.

the cause alleged

week, that

may

by the orchestra

pany"

"Shipwrecked
at
Port
Xrthur" with new comedy effects, and a
•ouple of burlesques of the sketches on
•he program.
Mr. Sherman has introduced a cannon into the act and it is as
runny as it is noisy. Caron and Farnum
played

Max

Witt's two girl acts, "Six Sophoa Freshman" and the Four

mores and

Singing Colleens are booked solid for the
Keith time.
The Sophs open at Poll's

Hartford 27 and the Cofleens at Keith's
Providence September 3.
.loe Palmer and L. Wolfe Gilbert
go into vaudeville as a team.

will

be

like-

Harry A. Bailey is the manager of
Weber & Rush's Armory Theatre at Ring
hamton, N.

which opens to-night.

Y.,

•

n

acrobatics closed.

As

does not help the performance.

weather

doing

was unknown, and

feature
acts

is

inderstood or misunderstood.

made plain. With the exception of one
new trick the act remains the same.
The orchestra at the Twenty-third

the

crowded

the largest reputation.

dressed as a maid has been added

Mother, Houghton and Mosher bicycle trio, but for what purpose is not

that

night

program

George Thatcher,

a

to the

street

was

house

the

startling on the

of the spotlight.

A

The warmest

business.

"comer" in his class. He
should stop talking and employ the aid
and

dent,

Wilson and company.
The Be-Anos in acrobatic contortions
r
alah and Melrose were also
with Keno,

W

new

some

his

With a pleasing delivery,
good presence and an uncommonly true
negro dialect, Mr. Hazzard
was liked.

days of patriotic

who

all

sound.

fresh

guised as table decorations the musician
miscalculated his distance. When Mr. Ber-

did Clark and Florette,

an appetizing

He has

surprise.
in

stories,

can

a valuable comedy Offering by sacrificing
everything for it.
The Big Three Minstrels, with Leon
Blaine replacing Bob Morris and Norah
Kelly in her second week appeared, as

not

monologue proved a

in a

are spread various musical instrument! dis-

were skipped to make the jumps
and the scene resembled a whirlwind of
Mons. Herbert shouM develop the
linen.
act along these very lines. He will have

is

delicacy.

not

notes

the last

in

proved considerably since seen at Henderson's and there are now more people on

Herbert showed one of the funniest acts
in vaudeville. On a long tabic over which

nard played slowly he was there, but upon
the time being quickened notes and half

first

The Zingari Troupe are making a good
with singing. The act has im-

In

an excellent comedy sketch.

with

Keith's Union Square Theatre

Fruest

scores but is a funny comedian, and
Mix* Burke sings fairly and looks well.
Burke will work over his piano
If

modern

boy

a

is

Miss Claude's

mournful, while

is

piano imitations, lacks originality on these

playing

it

she attempts to be kittenish in a badly
selected number.

two

is

singing three songs,

is

acts, that have appeared here during the

early time compose

that

to Miss Claude's vaude-

is

She

ville otTering.

and

week,

this

"name"

featured

the

is

The Theatrical Cipher Code published
by the Theatrical Code Publishing Company at Los Angeles, Cal., would prove an
inexpensive money-saving piece of prop-

erty for the artist.

With

the cost of telegrams

is

imum,

Major Burke, secretary of the White
is away on a two weeks vacation.
Edwin Keough meanwhile is holding forth

tween members of a family

as acting secretary.

words.

Rats,

ried

at

while

its

assistance

reduced to a minconversation by wire be-

great
It is a

lengths

may

be car-

by a few simple

book to recommend.

VARIETY

Shows
is

Joe Hart wants

it

in

will

have to set a faster pace than was ap-

when

it

came

livened things up

bill

their turn, but

by that time

the impression of the show had been made.

The

May

Ferraris, dancers;

Yohe, sing-

De Mar are under New

ing act, and Carrie
Acts.

"The

musical

improved particularly

sketch, has not

the

Hart's

Joe

Crickets,"

in

many weeks since it was last seen
Norma Seymour does poorly

hereabouts.

She has an odd idea
of what is expected of her and appears to
think that when her voice breaks on high
in the

soprano part.

notes the circumstance

is

the occasion for

In several other instances she
found amusement which escaped the audiThe girls worked but indifferently
ence.
and all hands still wear tights of cheap
After that nothing remains
material.

merriment.

but an apparent aim toward the spectacular and this is not lavish enough to carry
Sid Baxter opened the bill at 8:30. He
has an excellent layout of tricks on the
slack wire, using some new work and
dressing up the old tricks so that they

seem novel.
Paul Le Craix has a decidedly novel
comedy juggling act. His opening tricks
with the' three balls wore well done and

showed a number of clever variations
from the usual routine. The closing trick
involving

the

use

of

"bouncing"

three

hats was novel and gave a good comedy
There is no occasion for talk in
touch.
the act and Le Croix should drop it; also
working out a better finish.
Kosaire and Doretto are not up to
The
standard as knockabout acrobats.
comedy man takes falls badly and at no
time does anything that would make him
eligible to the Comedy Club. The straight
acrobatic end does a quantity of class A
ground tumbling, with a number of clean
forwards and somersaults.
Al Leech and hi3 Rosebuds made good
entertainment in the far-away days when
the act was new, but repetition has made

too

familiar

Sylvester,

audiences.

vaudeville

to

Leech's loose dance

was the best

Jones,

Pringle

and

in

it.

Morrell

("That Quartet") scored their usual ten
strike, having been the maintenance of

Vaudeville,"

The Four Lukens

in

their

sensational

and pretty casting act closed the bill excellently.
Roth "fliers" are well broken
in and the boys have never worked better

The

and "The

attention

Mackey

Quigg,

New

and

is

Marzella and Bartholdi's trained

traction.

cockatoos hold over for the second week
and amused the house. It opened the bill.

The Messenger Boys' Trio was well
liked because of the parodies and Hebrew
comedy of one of its members. This act
formerly was Howard, Howard and Dunn.
Howard and Howard are gone but not forgotten.
The Hebrew messenger boy of
a pretty close copy of the
younger Howard in material, but not nearthe

trio

is

ly so as to style.

The Grand Opera Trio in the "Faust"
number deserves classification close to
the top. They do only the prison scene,
where the soprano

heard to gcod

is

fect.

ef-

•

Carroll

and Baker, the Hebrew

pair, are offering a

dialect

dancing act with the

and comedy makeup scratched. They
dance fairly well and work hard, but
without the dialect
ing

is

the offer-

incidental

rather light.

The Shubert Quartet have not the

style

or stage presence to pass with a straight
singing act. The voices are fair, but the

combination offers little more by way of
entertainment than a scratch quartet gotten up for a church entertainment.
May Walsh was attractive enough and
sang her three numbers acceptably, but is
hardly

enough

strong

So far

this sea-

New York

vertisement

for

has proven a big adOther
Hammerstein's.

than "That Quartet" the only satisfactory
permanent feature on the Roof has been
the orchestra.

down a
With a part-

hold

to

twelve-minute stretch alone.
ner and a suitable sketch she should do

the

English

comedienne,

returns from London to-day. Miss Seville
opens her season September 3 at Keith's
Union S'quare Theatre with a new act.

madly

ringing

bell

The Abdullah Brothers are excellent in
a comedy acrobatic act. A little of the
blatkfact comedy man would be enough.

He is given too much room. The hand-tohand work of the acrobats is smoothly
done and a touch of faking is properly
handled to make the most of the tricks.
La Dent, billed as "The peculiar jug«der ," displays an unusual degree of deftness and skill in his early juggling with
three balls.

The

tricks follow each other

with speed and are executed with excepHe has two or three
effective ones that have not been seen
tional smoothness.

before, but the

comedy he

series of printed

banners

Marseilles,

a

familiar routine,
gainfl

gets out of a

is,

with one or

while.

followed

contortionist,

The

well done.

all

much from an

the

in

the

rear of

attractive

a

act

setting.

The Brad fords and Pearl and Diamand,

Through cancelling an engagement of a
week at Brighton Beach it became known
that Aimee Angeles has given up her intended vaudeville tour for a contract with

and the

orchestra

Coney

Island

trains

the Shuberts.

whistling merrily just outside conditions

Miss Angeles

may

play

up the

MISS CARLE NO LONGER "AGENT."

ranks of her ''Johnnies" at the last min-

America's only female vaudeville agent,
Ida M. Tarle, will give up her present office in the St. James Building on Septem-

Virginia Earl apparently

filled

and the "Sentimental John-

ute, the bass

nie" of the act coming in too late to have

ber

The act

names on the program.

their

appears again on the same bill with Howard and Howard, and the rivalry of the

two acts for the use of "Cheer Up, Mary,"
seems to have been settled in favor of
Miss Earl. The Howards appear first, but
Miss Earl's boys sing the number.
Al Shean and Charles L. Warren are
playing the travesty on Captain Kidd.
It has been almost entirely reconstructed
as to text and business and a new finish
has been provided. It is now in line to
make a valuable successor to the burlesque "Quo Vadis Upside Down." "Kidding the Captain" is a better laughmaker than the other sketch. It has
more humor and is of better quality, without getting into the extreme of noisiness
and knockabout that marked the old act.
Al Shean makes up for his German comedy part just as he did before, but there
opportunity

better

is

ploitation
tion,

of

his

here

excellent

the

for

variation

serio-

from

familiar

the

genuinely funny and scored strongly. Why
she spends so much time poking fun at
in

The

is

two New York

for

not entirely plain, nor

good form.
Delmore Sisters did

Washington, Aug.

out of their quarters not far from the park
and started to roam about the suburbs.
There were four elephants at large, and
the runaway quartet strayed through the
park and destroyed some property. The

park attendants gave chase and two were
sent

still

Advice"

one

of

sketches.

the

in

making "Aunt Louisa's
the

amused by methods that were
He
better left to burlesque comedians.
has not the knack of making the light
comedy role convincing, and by way of
making up for his deficiency uses the exthe easily

pediency of clowning the part.
all grades of comedy to reach
audience,

FAMOUS MODEL.

BRINGING OVE

(Madame .lean Marwho is now touring France, will return in November with sixteen people for

cel),

a big living picture act.

Madame

and

de Seris also

the

It
all

takes
of

a

Truesdell

with a different choice

side,

WESLEY'S MYSTERIOUS ACT.
"Silent Tate"

is an English act about
which Louis Wesley, the agent, is throwing a great deal of mystery. Mr. Wesley

will

not

allow

his

called "the" Silent

foreign

or she will do in vaudeville
secret.

he

is

The Carls, foreign comedy acrobats, will
he brought over about the

same time by

Mr. Wesley.

HAMMERSTEIN'S ROOF STAYS OPEN.
Oscar Hainmcr.stcin has decided to keep
roof garden open one week longer than
originally planned, owing to the absence
of any sign of a change in the weather
hi.s

This

sketch gets the limit of laughter out of

conditions.

the gallery.

able nhifting in the part of the attractions

Howard and Howard

hold to their old

will

necessitate consider-

booked, some being of no use on an out

The Pays

porary injunction against the trustees of

act would be better for a good deal less

the house, enjoining them from removing
him from office or interfering with his

knockabout comedy by the two men and
enough more of the straight work to
take its place. Both men do well in the

his appli-

cation fur a restraining order that he was
He is bringing an
elected for a year.
his bookings.

What

a profound
Tie act comes over in November.

door

recover

card to be

Tate even.

Julius Steger was canceled.

<<>

this

of subjects.

The Three ("lares, t wo
men and a woman, closed the bill. Tim

action

to

Im Cleo," a noted Parisian
model, who will appear in a single act
similar to that now presented by l,a Milo

routine and scored one of the substantial

other

brings

u

country

talky

of

talkiest

Mr. Truesdell gets laughs from

vaudeville

Emergency Hospital.

the

to

on the other
well

and the dampness. all hut put Drucie Del
The
more's violin out of commission.
girls have a first-rate musical arrangement and put enough variety into the act
to make it go entertainingly.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Truesdell ami
are

24.

Barlow's elephants, which are appearing
at Luna Park this week, caused considerable excitement Tuesday when they broke

opening position against a double handicap.
Carolyn Delmore had a severe cold

company

theatres.

EXCITEMENT AT LUNA PARK.

Her burlesque Spanish dance was

herself in verse

return to that vocation

Henriette de Serin

coinic-dialect-singing act that furnishes an

type.

will

this winter, acting as press representative

characteriza-

Nora Bayes has worked out a

it

Miss Carle was formerly a newspaper

woman and

ex-

for his 40 H.P. voice.

is

she will continue to direct the
tours of her present acts and such others
as she may care to undertake.

and Mr. Warren has unlimited scope

agreeable

practically retiring as an agent, al-

1,

though

Newark, (>., Aug. 24.
Charles E. Matthews, manager of the
Auditorium Theatre, has secured a tem-

in

'The Blue

bill.

RESTRAINS TRUSTEES.

Mat thews /sets forth

in

Moon," a Shubert production.

day afternoon.

better.

W«)rk.
Seville,

ing overtime on the stage, the telephone

without "name" at-

will be

the Roof season closes.

AIMEE ANGELES OUT.

with a construction gang work-

were rather against the performance Tues-

Acts.

rest of the bill runs to fair indi-

vidual merit, but

another week of "Hart's
Personally Conducted Vaudeville" before

Lily

and

Albas"

Nickerson are under

an English Music

Spanish dancers, completed the

together.

son the

monopolizes

in

What

English

in

cheap copy of

Keith's

the

Fred Karno's "Night
Hall,"

JHght

two exceptions, not worth

the Roof this summer.

There

"A

Redini's

talk

the act.

it

John

Great

night.

"That Quartet" and the Four Lukens at
the tail end of the

BRIGHTON BEACH.

HENDERSON'S.

running a vaudeville entertainment

Monday

By Rush

<

understood that he

opposition to the Victoria Roof he

parent

Week

of the

NEW YORK ROOF.
If

»

commission

for

of the

hits

bill.

straight tricks, although they offer nothing especially striking.

ish

The giant swing

flyaway by the won. an
looked well.

with

a

;it

the

fin-

program.

hold

over,

but

BAYONNE VAUDEVILLE PERMANENT.
Schiller of Bayonne, who was
have booked legitimate attractions at Jiis
is concluded to conhouse for the winter,
tinue his vaudeville policy throughout the

Manager

t««

| );

regular season,

VARIETY

12

tres.

imagined.

an American syndicate plans
buy the Lyceum when it goes on sale.

asked for an injunction restraining Mabel
Bardine from appearing at Oswald Stoll's
Shepherd's Bush Empire in her sketch
'Nell of the Music Halls." He succeeded

It is said

to

By

C. C.

VARIETY'S London

A new

Hippodrome opens

but

later,

will

list

W. Payne

halls.

with

syndicate

the

leaves the People's Pal-

Tottenham, to succeed the late Frank
as manager of the South London.
Frank Seddon fills the vacated post at

ace,

Weeks

Tonenham.
Sparrow's venture, the CamberEmpire (formerly Metropole), opens
September 3. Sparrow is a keen and
hawk-eyed man and is quietly picking up
Jesse

well

a

great

many

valuable

overlooked

acts

by other managers in the great human sea
of London.
He left Stoll's Camberwell
Palace, only a stone's throw distant, because he could not be manager in fact
as well as on the bills.
Stoll will find
him hot opposition. Percy Ford is to be
his acting manager.

many

after changes

that did

not

troupe

in

deprecate

the

personnel

Some

act.

hard-thinking artistes say Rickards will
lose again, though opinion is divided. In
signing the Five Whiteleys to go to Australia in August, 1907, Rickards obtained

the signatures of the three principal
bers of the troupe.

Sylvo,

Office,

mem-

comedy

jug-

same time as the Whiteleys.
Graham, who has also been in
South Africa and South America, gets
farther sailing from Rickards.
The trip
is six weeks to Melbourne and five to
Perth, with interesting stops at Plym-

gler, sails the

music hall towns. The 126 divide
into three classes oi forty-two members

each, elected

for three years,

two years

and one year, respectively.
It would burden your space to give full
voting details, but the votes for some of
the three-year committee are appended:
Bransby Williams, 723 votes; Gus Elen
640, Harry Tate 622, Albert Voyce 620,
W. H. Clemart 610, Will Poluski 600, Fred
Russell 594, Dutch Daly 593, Harry Lau

Mount ford

der 587, Harry

Said,

Marseilles,

Aden and Colombo.

man

Continental circus
Hengler's,

Naples, Port
It

is

said

a

541,

On

open at
weeks back by

many

as

firm

but perhaps more

force

to cultivate

friendly

and

relations

mutual good understanding.

Though her

appearance has been

final

twice announced already by enterprising

managers, Fougere has arranged to come
back from Brighton for yet one more
week in London, for which she gets $125.

the Franco-British Exhibition in

for

site

1908

is

norah, president of the International Art-

penny tube," a space about four times as

Lodge; the Donaldson Brothers, Max
Rose, William Berol, Max Sterling, Albert

large as

istes'

names

Atroy the juggler and other
Even your hum-

of fine standing.

correspondent

ble

guilty

is

of

being

a

member.
The one-year committee was thoroughly
satisfactory, and the body as a whole is
composed of gymnasts, acrobats, sketch
artistes and comedians, while various naDutch
tionalities are liberally included.
Daly will serve as Federation treasurer,
while the trustees are Paul Martinetti,
The
Joe Elwin and Edmund Edmunds.
membership is now over 2,600.

The touring circus manager Frank Filwho made big money with the ''Boer
War Show" at the St. Louis World's Fair,
is now settling down in a permanent Hiplis,

"The Financier" says variety conditions
are improving in London, but provincially

the Moss Empires will

clinched and adds that the

quoted

fail

less

than

its

half

former

their

value.

Paris theatres have been taking votes

At the August Bank Holiday opening of
the Leight Theatre the manager blandly
explained that gallery admission had been
raised one penny on Saturdays and Monin

order

to

a

provide

uniformed

of the audience on the matinee hat, and

58,319 voted "hats off," while 51,767 voted
for small hats.

dictum of

"No

Joe Craston and Miss Cashmore have
Buenos
Aires.
La Belle Otero has sailed for the

now

seaport,

the largest city south

show town one
receive more consideration

of the equator, and as a

should

from showmen

elected

tee of 126

its

Artistes'

large

members.

but the idea

is

Federation

has

executive commit-

That

is

a big crowd,

that artistes travel inces-

and by this plan members of the
executive committee will be constantly
turning up to do missionary work at the
santly,

was the

heard this week, of the Leavitt minstrel
We are
organization from America.
waiting.

Harry Lauder, the Scotch comedian, reto London and opened at the

Monday Bank Holiday. He almost
stopped the show so great was his welAmerica wants Lauder, but his
come.
It is the
popularity is too great here.
Tivoli

Harry Fragson's success at the Tivoli
continues most pronounced and his reengagement here covers all his open time
for three
years, assuring his London
future.
His English name is Potts and
he sought and found fame on the Continent because the live agents of London
couldn't get him a shop.
Mr. Butt of the Palace has just canAmerican act for playing the
Hippodrome, so it seems he can do a bit
of barring too.

celled a fine

Henry Kemble, manager of the Cork
some days signing up many acts, as the Theatre Royal

Palace, has been here for

same with R. A. Roberts, the greatest
protean actor on earth.
Harry Tate is another native comedian
so much in demand he can find
time for foreign shores. You will
see him this autumn, but not for long.
He produced a new act called "Gardening"
It is far ahead
at the Oxford Monday.

who

is

little

"Motoring" and
No. 2
companies presenting his skits on tour
and will soon be able to retire.
Harry Fragson is still another clever
comedian who has come suddenly to the
of

previous

his

hits,

Tate

"Fishing."

numerous

has

who is signed for years ahead.
Connie Ediss, who to my mind is the
Marie Dressier of England, has for the
musical
comedy and
nonce
forsaken
makes a trial plunge into the halls on

front and

to play variety against him.

The Lyceum is to be sold. At Margate
new Palace and Winter Gardens will

the

open about Easter.

Monday next
According to the London County Council the music halls of the city seat 53,641
persons and the theatres 71,015.

There is said to be a dearth of ballet
dancers just now, and though two hundred are wanted for America it is a hard
hustle to find them. The present summer
has been extra warm, for England, breaking all records as to hours of sunshine.
The business "at the 'alls" has suffered

conjunction with H. A.

in

Lytton, also a stranger to the halls.
Jesse Sparrow, for years a popular

manager at the Camberwell Palace, a hall
many American turns have been
particularly happy and successful, has

proportionately.

started
out on his own hook, taking
charge of the old Metropole Music Hall

the Empire.

in

Camberwell, calling

is

to be run in opposition to the syndi-

it

It

cate.

Mile.

Fougere has figured very promi-

nently in the courts and
the cheaper halls.

She

is in
is

demand

at

at the Alham-

bra, Brighton, this week, a very high class

By CHARLES LEONARD FLETCHER.

isian ball dress, while her fingers are

anent his plans for the coming season.
He has insisted right along that he has
some big minstrel names under contract
who are ready to sail for London at a

moment's

sage, acting as private secretary for him.

Harry Nichols, fourteen years principal
comedian at Drury Lane and five years
the same at the Adelphi, also part author
of "Jane" and "A Runaway Girl," is the
newest recruit to vaudeville. He will
play a farcical character in a new sketch
and Concert Director Ernest Cavour will

plained,

date him.

and money to open up these closed thea-

sight

and
is

led

the

away by

The singing is very
but the makeup of Miss Monks
liceman.

a po-

effective,
is

London, Aug.

and

gentle

not in

She wears a costly low-cut Paron
fire with
diamonds, any one of which
would have paid the rent.

keeping.

in general.

The Variety
just

tour, but

lish

I am told she toned down her maand was an acceptable attraction
from the managerial standpoint, meaning
she drew large crowds.
Hal Godfrey returned to town Monday
and is playing Collins and the London. At
the former place h^-is- substituting for
Joe Elvin, a big Ixmdon star. Mr. Godfrey is so busy with his correspondence
he has Ben Rosenthal, the Leicester square

from

harmless Victoria

sailed for the Coliseo Argentino in

interference'

1,656.

At the Oxford Victoria Monks is doing
"Moving Day," a song which shows her
ejectment, furniture and all, from a meanly furnished room. Then the room itself
fades

"chucker out" for the bad boys.

that

manage her EngMiss Bardine was able to
show proof that Mr. Leavitt had not lived
up to the terms of that contract. Miss
Bardine will continue on the Stoll tour
with her sketch under the management
of Mr. Nathan. Nothing further has been

dine whereby he was to

at which

After a long truce there is prospect of
another sketch prosecution. The agreed
time limit is thirty minutes, but in some
cases this has recently been exceeded.

same

Leavitt had no valid reason or cause to
ask for such a proceeding and he promptly
Mr. Leavitt
injunction.
the
refused
claimed he had a contract with Miss Bar-

turned

claims.

horses.

days

causing Miss Bardine considerable annoyance, but her business representative,
Ben Nathan, convinced the judge that Mr.

in

Against this the

Court.

to equal pre-

vious achievements and their shares are
at

Earl's

Crystal Palace sets

is

podrome at Johannesburg.

now en tour. This
not yet confirmed, but my informant says negotiations are likely to be
manager has

quite

diplomatic, the idea being to use its moral

ninety-eight acres at the end of the "tup-

men, including

news

for one attraction a troupe of fifty trained

is

of

Berol Ko-

excellent

Volpi'a Italian Circus,
is

late

now

attitude

Its

The proposed Shepherd's Bush

the two-year committee were

Max

Federation

Artistes'

Harry Del-

will soon

vacated some

The Variety

counts 2,542 members.

vine 534, Percy Delvine 529.

Gracie

outh, Gibraltar,

40 Lisle street, W.,

provincial meetings which are held

in all

Scjiafer,

Harry Rickards paid $2,500 into court
and appeared against the Glinserettis, who
won the same sum by making a contract
stick

BARTRAM.

Putney

in

Which

of the two he lacks is easily
Mr. Leavitt evidently does not
like to appear idle at any rate, so last
Monday called on a prominent judge and

August Hank Holiday has boomed things,
and with gratefully cooler weather the
boom will no doubt continue.

16.

M. B. Leavitt, the international theatrical-burlesque-vaudeville-all-star

minstrel
impressario, has for the past few weeks
confined himself to sidewalk conversation

notice.
is

caused

The long
by the

delay, he exdifficulty

en-

countered in securing the proper theatre
for his mammoth minstrel show. He had
his eye on Irving's old Lyceum Theatre.

He has taken

a

Coliseum

a

and

Shaftesbury.

But

couple of looks at the

peep
it

or

two

at

the

takes a lot of nerve

place.

terial

Why

is

it

that Millie Lindon, the most

refined comedienne over here

who has not

visited America, has not been offered

Yan-

have never met her personally, that is why I ask the question.
We have none like her. R. H. Douglass
is a comedian who ought to be brought

kee managers?

over also.

I

VARIETY
THEATRICAL PROSPECTS BRIGHT.
This ought to be one of the best seasons in the history of the show business
if

the ordinary indications are to be count-

One of the surest omens

ed upon.

in the

past for the business of the ensuing the-

been given by the condition of the circus takings during the
summer. This year will go down into
atrical season has

history as being altogether the most successful

one the circuses have ever en-

The big business done by the Barnum & Bailey show in what is known as
the "Jumbo" years and that done by the
Forepaugh-Sells show the first two sea-

joyed.

sons of the "Loop the Loop" are tradi-

tionary as the records of the white tent

The tent shows

patronage.

this year

have

only to finish as strong as they have been

SUMMER PARKS
An attempt

made

will be

this year for

time to continue Ponce de Leon
Park at Atlanta, Ga., throughout the winter.
The plans for the new park at Jackthe

first

sonville,

ment.

Fla., call for the same arrangeWith the Ponce de Leon it will

simply resolve

itself

an experiment,

into

and if not successful the season will terminate when that fact becomes evident.
Up to date, with the weather in the consideration, this has been the most prosperous season the Atlanta park has yet
had. Having to endure fifty-eight days
of rain out of two months, the attendance
mounted steadily upward notwithstanding that drawback.

going thus far to break those records.

Barnum &

Bailey's

show has been play-

ing in the East and broke in some

new

show" by invading
the "blue nose" provinces of Canada and
doing an enormous business in Nova
They are
Scotia and New Brunswick.
just about now completing a Canadian
tour and will come back into western
New York, Pennsylvania and go South
The Forepaugh-Sells
for a brief term.
show has been operating in the Middle
West and West with unvarying success.
The Ringling Bros, began in Chicago, made
territory for the "big

a flying trip East as far as Philadelphia,
where on their first visit they did an

enormous

business.

Westward

into their

They
own

then

again doing the usual turn-away business.

The John Robinson show

in

its

eighty-

eighth year has been playing the Middle

West and

Ea^t, and as usual will

long tour South,
until

December.

make a

not ending

the season

The Wallace show, that

seldom comes east of the Alleghanies, is
another big circus that has been doing a
terrific

The

business.

Hagenbeck show,

Carl

The waning
bestir

enlarged

was easy, and J. S. Bell, its
is making dire newspaper
threats of what will happen if the enSociety

deavor to give the favorite sport of the
•Spaniard and Mexican goes into effect.

The subway

would

It

the other big

posed to be a suicidal thing, played Chicago in the middle of the summer, some-

show has ever attempted
To the consternation of all

thing no other
successfully^

wiseacres

circus

its

business

was

the

Northwestern

completed, and will

open to the public
for the first time this week.
It will be
the connecting link between the present
Wonderland Park and new Wonderland
on the river, which will begin to assume
shape about September 1. Since the completion of the underground passage river
parties can reach the park without crossl$e

thirty-five feet

is

wide and

be ornamented and brilliantly light-

will

when "Wonderland on
River" opens next summer.
by

electricity

$7,8ti4.

phe-

nomenal and it will doubtless finish the
season a winner.
The Sells-Floto show
has had strong opposition all season with
the Forepaugh-Sells show in the West and
Far West. But it has done a good busi-

show, which has been touring
land,

Long

Island,

New

New

Eng-

Jersey, the lower

New York

State and will finish
the season in Pennsvlvania and the South.
It has not had a week since it opened that
has shov rnl a net profit of less than
part of

of the newest of park novelties

is

the "mystic swing," placed in operation
for the

time at Athletic Park, Bufis excavated and two

first

Ground

N. Y.

falo,

gigantic shafts are placed in juxtaposition

about twenty feet apart. A room about
twenty feet long by fifteen feet wide is
constructed, carpeted, papered and furnished in a style leading one to believe that
they are walking into a parlor of a home.
A large steel shaft is placed through the
center of the room. From this, which is
painted white, is suspended by iron arms
a wooden car capable of seating eighty

The passengers are hardly seated

people.

when

business
season.

all

along the line the ensuing

MISS

Wordwrtght.

the

YOU IN A THOUSAND DIFFERENT

When

heard that beautiful song "Absence
I thought I
would rather have written It than any of the
many song hlta I have been fortunate enough
to have written.
Now I have attained luy
lifelong desire and I can offer you
I

Makes the Heurt Grow Fonder"

I

MISS

Y0V IN A THOUSAND DIFFERENT
WAYS.

Words by Will D. Cobb.
Mualc by Qua Edwards.

CHOBUS:
I

miss you In
the day,

the

floor

be.

At

where the

is

ceiling

Send

this to her

and

WILL

•he'll

come back.

COBB,
"Word wright,"

D.

No.

1512

Broadway.

CORRESPONDENCE

comment in Buffalo. John J.
Brown, the managing owner, in conversaVariety's

amount

correspondent,

CHICAGO, ILL.
By

ex-

VARIETY'S Chicago

"The

shaft," said Mr.

construction

of

the

swing.

Brown, "must be absolutely pure steel and thoroughly tested
for flaws; for when the swing is full of
people there

is a weight of several thousand poundo on the shaft, so you can
readily see a flaw might cause a collapse,
which in turn might result in the death of
some person, the responsibility for which
could be placed on our shoulders if negligent in this regard. The room is turned on
its axis by a ten horse-power motor in

charge of a capable electrician.

We

are

well pleased with our business this season,"

Manager Brown

believe that novelty

amusement

is

in

conclusion.

"We

the order of the day

business, and

we intend

to please the pleasure-seeking public."

Office,

79 8. Clark street,

..,,„

in

the

FRANK WLESBEBO.

of carefulness neces-

sary

in the

all

Jose sing It?

favorable

with

mlaa you

Copyrighted and publlahed by Gus Edwards
Music Co.
Have you heard Mine. Slapoffskl and Dick

ought to

though they were about to be turned comThe sensation and novelty
of the device has attracted considerable

plained the

I

point the occupants feel as

this

pletely over.

tion

morning,

the

miss

the biles of your goodnight kiss,
And since you went away
My arms for you are aching, and thro* lonely
nights and days
I
miss you, yes I mlsa you, In a thousand
different ways.
I

walls are placed in motion, and presently

with mercury hovering about the 02 mark
,

in
the shude, the temperature registered
the hottest
In Chicago this aummer.
The humidity In
theatres became so oppressive that many had
to

l»oliit

leave the theatres
half over.

before the performance* were

MAJESTIC (Lyman B.
Castle).— Stella Mayhew

Glover, mgr. for Kohl ft
the stellar attraction.

Is

She sings three songs, esch

liberally applauded.
Adelaide Hermann in a picturesque aettlng with
her muglcal apparatus and accessories demonstrated expertness and alertness aa a magician
ami Illusionist. George Evans in his second week
added a lot of new talk, but bia improvised toplcsl
Jokes predominated. Joe Flyun with a batch of
rapid talk had many plaudits. Tom Fortune and
Josephine Davis have • fair comedy act In which
singing and dancing are most important. The
sketch itself Is simply an excuse for their really
clever specialty. Bard Brothers are remarkable
gymnasts.
The Baader Lovellc Trio, comedy
cyclists, deserve credit for their trick riding. The
comedian does not stretch the comedy to the point
of burdeusomeness and hla unassuming methods
are good. Fred MUUan is an accomplished violinist and he is accompanied on the piano by a
bister.
Johnstone and Cook are fairly good in a
comedy sketch. I'owers und Freed in a atralght
musical act pleased, and Kathryn Pearl sings
several songs in a pleasant voice and manner.
The Coltous in singing, talking and dancing have a
lot of conversational Jokes heard frequently.
Some

pleased.

OLYMPIC

(Abe Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl ft CasDo Haven and Flo Parker bead the
They were at the International laat fall aud
aside from the several new songs the act is about
the same. Lee Harrison Introduced for the first
time here the new Cohan song and achieved immediate favor with It. The several stories rendered
by Mr. Harrison and the Sherlock Holmes song
were applauded to the full extent. The Pekln

"White City" at Syracuse, N. Y., is becoming financially troubled after a losing

tle.).

Several employees of the park
have discharged themselves for different
reasons, mostly because salary day kept
so far away continually. Geo. F. Kerr is
manager of the park and he has illustrated to Svracusans what a beautiful

season.

may

Zouaves give the best performance of its kind seen
here.
"The Watermelon Trust" failed to report,
and Mazuz and Maxette, comedy acrobats, occupy
the place made vacant.
They are unquestionably
good acrobats.
Robert Whit tier ami company In
"Tangled Relations" have a consistent and delightful playlet.
There Is plenty of action and
ginger In the act to place It above the ordinary
run.
Then la a musical comedy atmosphere about
the singing and dancing s|teclalty of Caprice, Lynn
and Fay. three comely and graceful young women.
Tliey dress well, are good dancers and make a captivating appearance.
Beatrice McKcnsle In better
voice than ever sang three songs charmingly, each
loudly applauded.
She Is in the front rank of
high-class vocalists.
Charles Hitchcock and company (new ads). O. If. Mitchell demonstrated
Ids power as a ventriloquist and ability to deceive
with bis vcutrlloqulal methods, aud with some new

made of an amusement
mismanagement or
ignorance.
An effort is being made to
raise funds in New York City to carry
failure

enterprise

the

be

through

park on.

"White City" may open

again next summer, but there will be another manager in that event.

Glenhaven

ment

retort

Park,
near

the

summer amuse-

Rochester,

has

talk the act ought to b" above the average.
Ix»onami Louie, hand to-hand equilibrists, show
muscular strength in some difficult feats. Kd and
Kittle DeagOtt, comedy sketch, give a burlesque on
the large theatre bat similar to the one Introduced
In
the act of Kmtnons, F.mcrson and Kmmons.
Deagon has a food barlone voice and with rejuvenated talk the skit (Might to he worthy of a good
The woman Is too cold In comedy. The
place.
finishing specialty Is good.
Frank Hall played the
concertina as If he knew the audience was warm
and did not wish to disturb It. Some of his selections pleased.

been

ard

given over to a military and spectacular
B. E. Wilson, the
carnival this week.

manager, secured a number of special
tractions for the event.

The carnival

atwill

probably run two weeks, although it was
at first intended to last not more than ten
da vs.

l^ast

week

at

New

Orleans

—Carter

bill.

THOS. w. PBIOR.

seems to mean that the
"hall shows," as the circus people term
theatrical attractions, will do an increased

1908.

26,

A Weekly Word With WILL

ao.

the swing begins to sway; then the

$2,000.

All of which

AUGUST
No.

WAYS.

One

ness.

Of the dozen smaller shows nothing but
good reports have come in. Most prominent of these is the Frank A. Robbins'

Cobb's Corner
I

said

ing the railroad tracks.

The passage

The highest price reached
was $3,500 and the sale was declared off.

under

fall

seemed to seek opposition of
shows and got plenty of
It
it, but through it all it held its o\v\
played Philadelphia ahead of the Ringlings' and several of the "Barnum" towns
in the East and then did what was sup-

down.
all

under

Railroad tracks at Milwaukee has been

the

All sorts of
it

press

superintendent,

cus sensation of the year.

that

City's

accumulated some valuable newspaper
space, and this fired the ambition of Luna
'Park's eminent dreamer.
The best he
could do was to threaten to pull off a real
bull fight at his resort, but the Humane

ted

made

Dream

themselves.

agent managed to discover a row among
the lady cashiers, through which feat he

from a trained animal exhibition to a
complete tenting show with circus, menagerie and hippodrome, has been the cirpredictions were

of the Pittsburg park sea-

son has caused the publicity promoters to

turned

territory, once

13

Athletic

Park, together with all improvements
and the lease expiring in 1910, were put
up at auction. It was announced before
the sale that no bid would be operative

occupying the isisltlon of publicity promoter at Chicago's "White City" this
summer. Ills efforts In that direction have been
miule noticeable through the attention they atMr. Prior is the thorough newspaper
tracted.
man, bnvlug a legion of friends, and never allowing the opportunity to add one more to pass
Mr.

by.

Prior

Is

II

AY MARKET (Wm.

—

Newklrk. mgr.

for

Kohl

ft

After a few months of Idleness Kohl ft
Castle).
Castle, encouraged by the Increased attendance at
their downtown theatres, reopened tho lla.vma.rket.
The bill for the opening week consists mostly of
acts seen downtown recently. The system of playing the same acts over the circuit of the three
theatres will be In vogot. only that Instead of
giving artists three consecutive weeks In the city
they will play two and return to the third house

—

VARIETY
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ALREADY A HIT
Jerome & Schwartz
GREAT IRISH NOVELTY BALLAD

"

SWEET

local laws.

WONDERLAND

(W. W. Freemau, mgr.).—This

new amusement resort is the tirst of its kind to
besiege the West side.
It Is a combluatiou niutteum, vaudeville theatre Mud arcade aud la located
on Madison street near HaLued, several doors west
of the Hay market Theatre, In the heart of the
west side business district. In transforming the
the story building into a modern place of amusemeut Mr. Freeman bowed to original ideas and
followed the plans unknown in ordinary museum
auuals. The ground floor has a depth of 11H> feet
and about 50 feet of the front la given over to the
foyer where penny machines are placed on either
The decorations throughout are tasty aud
show lavish expenditure. In the rear Is the auditorium of the theatre, with a good size stage aud
opera chairs to accommodate about 500 people
comfortably. The upper doors are given to curios,
freaks aud other featurea of interest to museum
patrons. There Is no doubt aa to the success of
the venture, which If carried out according to the
plana laid down by Mr. Freeman, who for several
years managed the liaymarket and is familiar with
the taste of west aide pleasure seekers, will be
comparatively one of the best paying Indoor amusement enterprises in the city.
OlTx" (Paul D. Howse, mgr.).— The
same interesting sud diverting attractions are retained at this immense resort and business continues
unprecedented. The
Hungarian
Hussar
Band In the pavilion and a fairly good vaudeville
bill
lu
the theatre Is presented by Manager
Meagher. Among those appearing there are Lottie
West Syinonds, Clark and Duncan, GUmore and
Carroll and Mexico Trio.
side.

ANASTASIA
91

BRADY

dramatic situations usually found at the outlying
melodramatic theatres. The moving picture horse
race could not be given owing to the atrlugeut

Get in Line nnd Don't Miss this One
Also,

AMERICA'S SENSATIONAL HIT,

WHITE

"Wilting

it tliettiircir

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER
15 West 30th

St.

New

Bet. IV way and 5th Ave.

after

a

week

In

St.

Loula,

York.

Indianapolis or

Mil-

waukee.

TROCADERO

(I.

M. Welngarden, mgr.).—This

week of summer burlesque. The occaEd Morris, the only remaining member
of the original summer company, and three improvised associates, James Thompson, Jack Collins
and Leo Leo, In the centre of buffoonery in a cumbersome and blunt absurdity entitled "The Village
Doctor," which b«s served for many years as an
la the last
sion places

after piece in stock burlesque bouses.

FOLLY

A. Fennesay, mgr.).—This theatre
opened for the season decked in gala attire.
Nothing in the way of attractive decorations has
been overlooked and the result is most gratifying.
If Tom Miner's "Bohemian Burlesques" is a true
example of what the Western Wheel will send
here we can be assured of some rattling good
shows at the Folly thla season. The company presents two burlesques. "A Day in Arisona" and
"Fun In a Sanitarium," both ostensibly staged In
I nslcal comedy style. The pieces are notable for
the absence of slap atlck devices. The dialogue is
(J.

not especially new or droll and much of the liveliclever
the
through
effected
ness
is
costuming
The
company.
the
of
work
several
and
colors
of
profusion
is
a
made by the good-looking and
changes are
shapely chorus. The musical numbers are frequent
and ambitious. The equipment is new, sparkling
and radiant, and notwithstanding the fact that
not much time was allowed In technical staging

the performance ran amoothly. Andy Gardner.
Billy Spencer and George T. Davis are among the
fun contributors, while Gertie Hayes, Mabel Carew
and Ida Nicolal enhance the performance in musiThe
cal numbers and In everything else they do.
and
olio introduces as the first number Catto

Revere, "sister act." The slender woman is vivaAnd* the
clous snd ful of ginger, while the other
Andy Gardner. Ma
task to keep up more arduous.
"Patsy
entitled
sketch
a
have
company
and
Nicolal
smnslng
Boliver, A. D. T.," containing several
Dunn
situations and some dialogues used by Arthur
The trick bicycle riding of
In his vaudeville act.
Musical
Joe Barton and company Is good and the
audirefined musical act pleased the

Stewarts In a
and Gerence with their selections. Mabel Carew
am
Hayes, assisted by several Principals
tie
thrills and
chorus, give "The Derby Race." with

ANOTHER

VESTA
VICTORIA
HIT
"II AIN'T All

HONEY

SANo SOUCI PARK (Leonard H. Wolf, mgr.).—
Vessella's Banda Roma is playing with restored
harmony. In the vaudeville theatre are Devere
and Devere, Tennis Trio, Hy Greenway, Edwards
and G leu wood and John West.
RIVERV1EW (Wm. M. Johnson, mgr.).— Herold
and his band and a troupe of Tyrolean Alpine singers are the chief musical attractions, while Paln'a
spectacle, "Last Days of Pompeii," continues to
attract large crowds. Carnival week, to be held
late In September or early la October, will close
the season at this park.

CHUTES.—

Burns' dogs in the Hippodrome, MerIn aquatic stunts and Capt. Howelson
In exhibitions of ski riding are vuong the attractions offered, the west siders, besides i'ozzl's band
in free concerts.

maid Elter

COLISEUM

mgr.).— This la
the eighth consecutive week of Ellery's Band and
in the excellent concerts rendered by
Ferullo snd his men remains undiminished. All
the programs are arranged judiciously to give the
public an evening of real enjoyment.
NOTES.— It Is said that May Howard will essay
Henrietta In a production of "The Two Orphans"
the forthcoming season.
Miss Howard la declared
to have given out this statement prior to her departure for New York, and purchased some wsrdrobe to be worn by her In the drama.
Jessie Couthoui In "Eleven Forty P. M." opened
the season at the Grand Opera House, Grand RapIds, Mich., and will be among the feature acts of
the opening bill at the New Majestic, Milwaukee.
Lew Sully Is Interested in a new music publishing concern, but will not abandon vaudeville, as he
Is booked solid and opens bis season August 27 at

interest

Detroit.

Paul the Mystlfyer has been booked by Wm.
Morris* office here.
Hal Stephens will re-enter vaudeville shortly in
a scenic dramatic offering entitled "A Modern
Rip Van Winkle." which will be shown in three
scenes.
He will be assisted by several other
players.
The Majestic Theatre. Birmingham, Ala., the
newest addition to the Interstate circuit, will be
the first to open for the seasou, September 10. On
that date General Manager E. F. Car rut hers and
officers of the company will attend the performance.
Ben Jerome's new girl act. "Athletic Girl,"
will head the bill there and Mr. Jerome will direct
the orchestra on the opening night.
Ben Welch, the comedian; Chas. S. Wllxbln. of
Wm. Morris' office, and Harry L. Newman, the
composer, appeared as amateurs at the Trocadero
tried to imitate Rice aud Prevost and as a result
one or two sustained a broken spine or leg.
0. M. Samuel, Variety's correspondent at New
Orlexns. is here on a two weeks vacation.
The wife of Zlska. of Zlska and King, died at
Saginaw, Mich., this week.
"In Command" has been selected as the title
for the new musical play by Ben M. Jerome, which
will be produced under the direction of the Ben M.

Jerome Amusement Company on Thursday, November 1, at Elgin. It Is said that the new play will
be found to differ considerably In style from anything yet done by these authors.
It is described
as s comedy with a consecutive story and dramatic
climaxes. In which the musical numbers have a
direct connection with the action and are not
merely tuneful interruptions. 'Hie scene is laid
in

Panama.

"The Lady Buccaneers" will be the next vaudeoffering of the Ben M. Jerome Amusement

ville

Company. It is a complete opera In one act and
two scenes, and, as Its name suggests, is nautlcsl
in setting.
The production calls for an acting
company of ten people. This latest offering la the
work of Ben M. Jerome.
Wm. Newklrk has been transferred from the
Majestic to the management of the Haymarket.
Egbert Van Alstyne and wife (Louise Henry)
for their summer home at Winchester, Va.,
after visiting the mother of Mr. Van Alstyne In
They will remain In the Virginia mounthis city.
tains one week and open their season st Proctor's,
Albany. September 7. They will make the trip to
Albany In their automobile.
Gross has joined the Ferris comedians for
the coming season.
James Callahan wa« suddenly called to Chicago
by the serious illness of his mother, who Is a resident of this city. Mr. Callahan la making preparations to present In New York a playlet entitled
"The Old-fashioned Neighborhood," In which he
will have the support of Jenny St. George snd two
other players.
left

and
IT AIN'T

All

JAN"

PUBLISHED BY

LEO FEIST-NEW YORK

(Stewart Spalding,

Wm.

Louie Dacre tried her new vaudeville act at
Fort Wayne, Ind., thla week, and from reports received made a good Impression with It.
Martin Beck, one of the most enthusiastic motorists In the West, will participate In a race for
the benefit of s moving picture machine concern
to be held during the week near the old World's
The pictures of the race will be
Fair grounds.
shown at the Majestic In a couple of weeks.

The Chat.
Devoted

K. Narrlt Courier
of Songs and Singers.
communications to

to thg interests

Address

all

CHAS. K. HARRIS,

81

THE GRAND

Office,

207.

Falke, as usual, is liked in songs. The SteinEretto Family perform some amazing hand-tumbling feats.
Belle Veola, vocalist and contortions
dancer, makea good and caught the audience with
her winsome smiles. Selma Braats, here for the
first time, ia properly billed aa "the world's most
wonderful woman juggler." Frank Bush Is appreciated In his monologue and Walter Trueman (late
of the Agoust Family) la excellent In a juggling
specialty.

THE ACADEMY

(Harry

Williams,

mgr.).—

Despite the heat the "New Century Girls" are
attracting large audiences. The company has been
out for Just three days, two performances having
been given before Pittsburg was reached, but
there are few rough spots and the action is rapid
and entertaining.
The first burlesque, "The
French Ball," features Nellie Sylvester snd gives
Frank R. Mitchell snd "Jack" McCabe an opportunity to do good comedy work, while Frank Hays,
Arthur Van, Tom Barrett, Mildred Valmore. Frances Bishop, Carrie L. Wlnchell and May Belle fill
the other parts acceptably. In the olio Mildred
Valmore sings some catchy songs, Hays and Wlnchell appear in a clever sketch featuring a song
by Mr. Hays, the Bart el 11 Troupe of acrobats are
there also, and Mitchell nnd Van are excellent
comedians, while Barrett and Belle In "The Recruiting Officer" do some good dancing. Nellie
Sylvester sings popular songs in which the gallery
are Invited to join. The closing skit, "The Scandal in the Bugg Family." made a pronounced bit.
THE GAYETY will open Aug. 27 with Roble'a

changes
Many
Burlesqners."
"Knickerbocker
have been made at this theatre and an attractive
entrance has been newly constructed.
LUNA PARK (Fred Ingersoll. mgr.).—J. 8.
Duss' Band in a popular Pittsburg Institution.
The Eppa and Loretta Tronpe. the free open-air
It numbers sixteen colored
attraction, Is funny.
cakewalkera and infuses a real touch of the
Southland. The Casino offers Corbett and Forrester in a comedy sketch: Johnny Reilly, comedy
Jnggler; May Rosalia, vocalist: Philip Davey, eccentric dancing comedian, and Harry Henry, descriptive singer.

DREAM CITY

(Stanley C. Vlckers.

mgr.).—The

French aerialiats, big hit. They
have some new tableaux obtained by spot lights
and electrical effecta. Holcombe'a Band Introduces the new "Dream City March." On the
"Great White Way" the Temple of Music ia the
Pessert Family,

strongest

the

of

new

attractions,

featuring

eties Theatre.

(A.

8.

Mc-

Swlgan, mgr.).—SOUTHERN PARK: Adele Pnvls
Onrl appears In her revolving globe net. The
Three Evans Sisters have a bright singing and
dancing turn. Harry Tsnda. a Japanese equilibrist, Is entertaining In an act comprising many
Burkehart and Berry amuse In s
difficult feats.
comedy sketch.— OAK WOOD PARK: The Major
Alvin
comediennes. The
talented
Sisters
are
Brothers do good comedy work on the flying rings,
nnd the Healeys add to the fun In a singing and
talking turn. Seeback. the bag puncher, pleases.
WOOD PARK: "The Great Western
Train Holdup." Improved and enlarged, begins Its
seventh week here. A duel between Scout Younger
and one of the soldiers adds to the realism.

—KENNY

WEST VIEW PARK

aung by Matt Sllvey.

James

Aldrlch Llbbey,
America's moat fain o u a ballad singer,

scored the hit of bis
career at Harrlaburg,
Pa., with his grand
rendition of Chas. K.
Harria'
Incomparable

"Somewhere,"

ballad,

both press sud public

being

unanimous

in

their praise.

The colored

illustrations

to Mr. Harria' ballad
success, "Somewhere,"
are a revelation to
slide singers snd managers, who one and all

declare

them

Incom-

parable,

being

No.

the

singers
to

compelled

account

slide receives.

Mr. Ernest Hogsn, the
unbleached American,
has launched bis new
song,

"I'm

Happy

st
HammerVictoria Roof
and, judging from the
yells of laughter and
r o u n d a of applause
this a o n g
receives,
there Is no doubt that
he has a greater song
than hla "All Coons
Look Alike to Me."
This soug will be the
feature of the "Rufus
Rastus" production
takes to the
rosd shortly
11 u r t lg A Seamon's

Now,"

stein's

which

under

management.

biggest laughs. It Is doubtful If any dog act seen
this house opened pleased aa did Donat
Bedlnl and his dog "Jim." The animal la well
trained and goes through his tricks without audible
commands from his mooter. After an absence of
four years the Rooney Sisters, Julia snd Josie,
youngest daughters of the famous "Pat," returned
to score new triumphs. This la the neatest "sister
act" seen in some time. Marshall and Loralne
opened the bill with a characteristic sketch which
they u&ed here three years ago. Whatever honors
the set gsined were due to the woman, who la a
clever "tough girl." Austin Walsh offered a mixture of monologue and aaxophone playing with a
moving picture effect, which was fair. Dudley,
Chealyn and Burns were back again with their
musical sketch. The singing alone carries this act
along, the comedy being very weak. Stlne and
Evans repeated their sketch "Wanted a Divorce,"
which la pleasing to those who overlook the tax
on one'a Imagination. The Four Avoloa In a xylophone playing specialty did well Cooper and
Robinson sgsin pleased with their unique singing
and dancing. Hassan Ben All's Arab troupe has
a number of new members in It and put up the
usual exciting whirlwind finish to liberal applause.
Jamea Dunn offered imitations aud the Barretts
were back with their club and hat juggling.
BIJOU.— Williams' "Ideals" opened the burlesque season here this week and played to capacity at almost every performance despite the hot
weather. Williams ia pinning his faith to the
brunettes this season, but two lonely blondes were
Frank O'Brien, Claynoticeable In the ensemble.
ton Frye and Katherine Klare are again playing
the principal parts, while Margie Hilton and Emma
Zeph, last season with Al Reeves, have parts.
Miss Hilton la given an opportunity of displaying
a white costume with tights against a well-dressed
chorus In red, msklng an attractive picture. The
girls worked unusually well for so early In the
season. The burlesque number "The Other Fellow" give the principals plenty to do and several
musical numbers are Introduced. Kstherlne Klare.
Frank O'Brien. International Trio. All and Peyser
offered specialties and the minstrel first part Is
retained. The show aa a whole is good.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE.— Elaborately staged
and with a large and clever troupe of entertainers
Gorman's Minstrels opened the season Isat Saturday night. The principal comedy work falls on
John snd George Gormsn snd they were sbly aasisted by Lew Benedict, Tom Moore, Fred Russell
since

EVERYBODY
JOINS IN THE

CHORUS OF

TAKE ME
ON THE

(Allegheny).— A "Snowball

Battle" Is the chief attraction for this week.
This park is still keeping up Its record aa a great
resort for plcknlckers.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
By GEO. M. YOUNG (Xfnka).
KEITH'S

—
McCree
"The Man from Denver," with

(H. T. Jordan, mgr.)

ROLLERS

Jnnle

and his company In
McCree In the well-known character of the "dope
fiend." featured a bill which proved much better
than It looked on paper. It was McCrce's first
showing In s Keith house here, but he wss accorded a warm reception. The "Spook Minstrels"
proved a novelty and a big success. Welch and
Montrose, with s new partner named Mealy, In
place of Keno, also offered a novelty In an acrobatic act In "one." All their tricks were cleverly
performed, but It was the comedy which won the

2.

atop singing ss soon
as esch slide Is flashed
on
of the
hearty applause esch

the

Barr Twin Sisters and Sybllla Rogers, the midget
There is practically a new colony of
plar.lst.
Turkish and Egyptian dancers at Fatlma's Vari-

PITTSBURG TRACTION PARKS

hit of the Gormsn
Brothers' Minstrels st
the
House, Philadelphia,
last
Saturday night,
waa the beautiful bal1 a d ,
"Somewhere,"

Grsnd Opera

(Harry Davis, mgr. and prop.). It seems almost impossible to believe thst such s
transformation could have been effected In the
past fortnight aa that accomplished at the Grand.
Hie new color scheme of Ivory, gold and lavender
is
dainty and beautiful. Beyond the footlights
entirely new drops have been put In.
The Marie
Antoinette parlor with Its exquisite rugs snd
draperlea, the smoking room with Its Mission effects, the pale gold silken box draperlea and the
host of white clad, courteous attendants all go to
prove that Mr. Davia gives the beat In his power
on each side of the footlights. Even the programs
are an improvement, the new compact folder eliminating the old square awkward style. Morln's
French Military Band rendered a classical repertoire in a thoroughly artistic manner.
Walter
Jones and Mabel Hite present a mualcal comedy
sketch with character Impersonations very clevMiss Hite is a comedienne and Mr. Jones,
erly.
while not so humorous as in "Gsy New York" and
"1492," still rauka high. Mary Dupont and William Hutchinson present an Interesting and wellacted sketch, "Left at the Post." Hlnes and
Remington in a unique character sketch are good.
Malvene and Thomas please with singing and
dancing. Ben Beyer gives some of the best
comedy snd trick cycle sets seen here. Eleanor

81st St.. N. T.

York, Auguat 25. 1906.

The

PITTSBURG, PA.
By JAMES T. TYNDALL.
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VAUDEVILLE AGENTS
Tel. 8487 Bryant.

New

Gable, ••Control,"

York.

H. B.

The Agents' Agency
CLIFFORD

Cable,
"Helferijch"

BUTLER BOYLE.

MATUIAS

Cable,
Paris"

Cable.

"Bravlssimo— Londoa"

FRANK MELVILLE
SUMMER AMUSEMENTS 5SS
CftNSTXVCTION AND TIEATRJCAL

ATTRACTIONS

Tel. 4075, lid. Sq.

Tel. 1187-1188 Madison.

Madison.

6054

Cable, Myersba.

HAMMERSTEIN'S

BROADWAY,

». T.

8t.

James Building.

Also Parks, Fairs, Circuses, etc.
726 CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

Now York

Phone, Main 4886.
84 8. Clark St., Room 310 Ogden Building;. • HICAGO.
Representing first class managers of Eastern and Western vaudeville theatres, combinations,
Now Booking for Regular Season.
resorts and artists of recognized ability.

TO HEAR FROM FEATURE ACT8.

Bowery'

May

DORIC

FOR

DOOLEY,

SALE— Black

Can use

WOODS

sister acts

and sketch

tern

next

and others.

There are several novelties out of the
ordinary, principal of which la "The West Point
Cadets," a clog drill, which was splendidly executed.
The Menello and Marnltz acrobatic troupe
performed clever tricks.
Other features were
"Twilight Gambols In Dixie," "The Balloon Ascension" and the "Bower of Song and Flowers."
Business was excellent.

CINCINNATI, 0.
By HARRY HESS.

PEOPLE'S (J. K. Fenuessy, uigr.).— "The
Dreamland Burlesquers" opened their season in a
musical burlesque by Dave Marlun entitled "Rose"i stupid work at
the close of the show is a
laud."
The performance la oue of the best glvm
at this house In years, and excepting for a bit
highly enoyable performance
Dave Marlon and
Harry Fox, assisted by twin sisters Melnotte.
Iiave two star acts which scored strongly.
Harry
Fox as Oscar Flrestein falls, probably because
of unfamlliarlty with the character he burlesques.
William Lawrence was not particularly strong as
a Hebrew comedian, but makes fairly good.
Fred
Barnes, Mark Thompson, George Dorsey, George
H. Pearce, J. J. Doherty. Ike Wall, Aggie Behler,
Pearl Melnotte, Cora Melnotte and Adelaide Eell
have parts for which they are well fitted.
("HESTER PARK (I. M. Martin, mgr.).— The
opera company presented "The Telephoue Girl" In
mi enjoyable manner, introducing specialties by
all members of the company throughout the performance.
Mae Melburn, the "Girl from Dixie";
Hathaway and Hlcgel, dancers, and Alsace and
I-orraine, musical act, sll made good, while Woodward's trslned seels made a big hit.
LAGOON
(J.
J.
Weaver, mgr.). Clark's Comedians are
<

—

ST.,

270

3— Proctor's,

CO.

1907.

HUGO O. MARKS
"THE ROLLICKING GIRL" CO.
K. WEIXELBAUM
"LITTLE- JACK HORNER" CO.

Albany, N. Y.

" 10— Proctor'a 58th, New York City.
" t7— Proctor'a 23d. New York City.
" 24— Empire, Paterson, N. J.
Qct. 1— Empire. Hoboken, N. J.
" S— Union Square, New York City.
" 15—5th Ave., New York City.
'*
22— 125th St., New York City.
" 20— Proctor's, Troy, N. Y.

OP HIOM CLASS VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
M. MEYRRFELD, JR., Pres.
MARTIN BECK, Genersl Manager.
FRANK VINCENT, N. Y. Representative.
All

Applications for Time Must be Addressed to
C. E. BRAY, Booking Msnsger,
Majestic Thestre Bldg., Chicago, III.

ma for

ST..

FRED
R. IfOFF
"BUSTER BROWN"

SONG BOOKS
TheChasKHaprlsSongstep
ABSOLUTELY THE BLST -

X
I

Velvet Drop

X

A. H.

on a matter

Prop.

80 FEET; ALSO A ONE-SHEET. FLAT,
TAYLOR BILL TRUNK. ADDRESS
W. 44th ST..
EDWARD MARSH, 214NEW
YORK

20

PHILIP ROSENBERG.
A RUSH, Knickerbocker
City,

Wabash Avenue,

of Vaudeville Artiste. In vicinity of
Modem, up to date. Write for rates.

D. A.

PHILIP RUSH, Musician
New York

Street and

CHICAGO
The Home
all theatres.

Written by Charley Case, comedian.
Send P.
order for 25c. to Case Publishing Co., Lockport, N. Y.

WEBER

LEOPOLD
FUENKENSTEIN
14£E. 80TH
NEW YORK CITY.
CHAS. E. HART
W. 89TH
NEW YORK CITY.

(EUROPEAN)

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"

Theatre Building,
of importance.

Sept.

THE PERFECT TRUNK KIND.
^^___

Van Buren

0.

Call at office of

AL. ELLIS

National Hotel ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

NEW YORK

as

good time in a small house.
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you hsve an odd open week yon went to

If

short

WkfxSpaxI Prka for facialDaifm

notice write

to

W.

L.

fill

Chas K Harris

at

D0CK8TADER,

SI

Gsrrlck Thestre, Wilmington, Del.
Can close Saturday night and make any city east
of Cbicsgo to open Mondsy night.

IlKlirtl

lent;

pleasing;

former;
pleased;

eccentricities,

New Teacher,"

ly

decided when he will give the

formance of the

first

act.

public perII.

ALBANY,

HESS.

APPLETON, WIS.

N. Y.

PROCTOR'S (Howard Graham, res. mgr.).—
Week of 20, crowded houses. Ludian, bank vault
king and Jallbreaker,

Is

Stulzman and Crawford in a comedy sketch,
Ida Russell In vocal and conversational
very good; The Lovltts, acrobats,
popular.
ELEVENTH AVENUE OPERA HOUSE
(I, C. Mishler, mgr.).— Opened the season 17 with
"The Century Girls" to crowded houses. This is
one of the best burlesque shows seen In Altoona,
the olio, comprising the following vaudeville, artists, being well received.
Mildred Valmore, Hays
and Winchell, Mitchell and Van, Kartell! Troupe
French acrobats, Barrett and Belle and Nellie Sylvester. 20 and 21, "The Champagne Girls" did
well. Between acts the following artists delighted
Geo. B.
the crowd with their respective acts:
Alexander, Carrie Ezler and Josette Webb. Billy
Montgomery and Harry Cantor. Frank Florence
and Marion Moore, Totter and Hartwell and Jack
C. O. C.
Irwin.

making

a big hit; Carter

and Water company In "The Wise Mr. Conn" Is
funny; Lillian Shaw, vocal dialect comedienne,
good; Morrow and Schelllterg. mimicry and song.
pleased: Les Durand Trio, vocalists, very good;
Scott and Wilson, comedy acrobats, were of a high
order.
NOTE. The Mohawk Theatre in Schenectady Is now undergoing extensive alterations.

—

M ARTEL.

ALTOONA, PA.
PARK THEATRE. LAKEMONT

First
very poor; Alice Saylor, illustrated songs.
half of week 20: Amctido Brothers, headllners.
very good; th*» Great Plrrls, very good; Cambeli
and Brady, Jugglers, good; Olive Pitcher, fair;
songs.
illustrated
NOTE.—The
Saylor.
Alice
Miindy Carnival opened today for the benefit of
company and will play for one week.

GEORGE KOHLER.

Phillips,

»/

M

'

51

ATLANTA, OA.
(H. L. De Give, mgr.).— Opening week
Marvellous Merrill, bicyclist, sensational per-

CASINO
20:

advertisementt kindly mention

Variety.

Vw

OHI N

(

YoiK

-

tiiUUd tfOUU

'

I

till'

Inn /'I

i

Adams and Drew, German comedians,
Holcombe, Curtis and company in "The
enthusiastically received; Bessie
good; Stuart Barnes, mouologist,

songs,

was headllncr and made a big

hit.

BRIX.

BALTIMORE, MD.

GAYETY

(W.

L,

Ballauf,

mgr). -Week

20:

"Knickerbocker Burlesqners" with a new
excellent
costumes, new
one-act extravaganza,
Not especially good, much too long
scenery, etc.
and wearisome in parts; chorus not thoroughly
Dally rehearsals in progress ami
trained as yet.
show will be shortened fully one third for next
German
week.
In olio: Jennings and Jewel,
comedians, good, but not new; The Great Christy,
Juggler, very good; Elliott and Ncff, songs ami
dances, fair; Cushinan and St. Clair, good and
scored Instantaneously; Tlie Five Pechkolfs, Russian dancers, very good, but Identical with pre
Closing somber, "LoOMome
vlous appearances.
Luke's Fuck," not up to the standard for this
house.
ELECTRIC PARK (Shanberger & Lrvln,
mgrs.).
Week 2<>-. Goetx and Nelson, acrobatic
frequent and generous applause for
act on glols
good work; Cook and Silvia, SOftgS and dances, a
well-dressed and smoothly presented turn; Enterson ami Bolleii. Jugglers, good work, well received; Hay Cox, songs, Jokes and character work,
refined act, ex<-i llent throughout;
a Mulshed and
itobie's

——

1

.

The

Relic Prevost

lYnupe.

iCfobst*,

up

to

the

NOTES. Sunday concerts *t F.Icetrie
A
Park drawing large and exclusive crowds.
newly fixed charge of 25 cents general admission
lit-s
the
Of patrons without
fee liH* improved
diminishing tiumUTs,
Monumental Theatre (Em-

average.

(L. T. Shannon,
mgr.).— Week 20: Leonard Kane, wooden shoe
danrer, good; Sabine and Dsle, comedians, excel-

When antwering

BIJOU (Chet. Sett, mgr.).— Last half week 13!
Herbert Chesley Company, sketch, very good; Carrol and Clark, big hit; Robert Nome, musical act,
lK*st in house for a long time; West and Benton.

WVsl

1i ill

^

man comedians,

—

|

JfWlto^Ryt *IOOrttW«to

Lillian Crawford and the
Billy Hart, coon songs;

Anheuser girls, bit hit;
Hayner and Janet, Gerand Marie Clark.
NOTES.
Columbia Theatre opens Sunday, August 26, with
the following acts:
Gus Edwards "School Boys
and Girls," The Hazardous Globe, Howard and
Bland, Watson's Barnyard Circus. Augusta (Hose,
Ferguson and Mack, Hanson and Nelson and Fred
liennox and company. Standard Theatre will have
as its opening attraction The Rose Hill F'olly
Cain, Evans and company, Henrietta
Company.
Wheeler, Blanche Ne\veonibe, Fat ton and Van and
Sultana are with the company. Sain Mylie, comedian of the Chester Opera Company, is rehearsing
a new single sketch in which he assumes seven
different female characters.
He has not definite-
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Amusement Park Agents
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VICTORIA
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Harry Burns
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Leatheroid Trunks
Dusseldorf

WOOD
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LIGHTER

LEATHEROID MFC. CO.
Sand

for

New
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Theatrical Catalogue.

BROADWAY. NEW YORK,

near Spring 81.

Germany

,

The oldest and moat Influential Journal for Variety Artlata on the Continent. Largest circulation.
Suliscrlptlon, $5.40 per annum, which Incl udes the "Artist's Almanack" and address (2 lines), In every
W»tm.
Eapra— Bta tlva for Amsriost VARIETY. 1401 Broadway,
York Pity.

Mew

LONDON
••MUSIC HALL
PERFORMERS, ATTENTION!!
Great English Vaudeville Taper (WeeKJy)
9'

C/»e

3
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RE-UNITED

LEICESTER

14

file of

NEW RICHMOND HOTEL
Everything

M.

Ida

Carle,

Room

706,

St.

Tames Building, where

end advertisements

papers con be
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KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING. NEW YORK CITY

northeast corner Clark and Kiniie streets.

CHICAGO, ILL.
elevator service.
hotel your home

— Miss

K/ETY
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(EUROPEAN PLAN.)

ETJS0N8 THEATRE,

LEICESTER SQUARE, LONDON, W., ENG.

ST.,

American Representative
(eprcscni

Direction LoTerich, Levy A LubelakL Good acta wanted at all time*. Guarantee twelve consecutive
weeka. Booking In conjunction with the Pacific Coast Amusement Asaoclatlon-Sulllvan and Coneldlne.
Addreaa all communications to either Chas. Wray, American Bank Bldg., Seattle, Wash., or Archie
Levy, 1207 Golden Gate Ave., 8an Francisco.

Running water, ateam heat, telephones In all rooms;
new.
Light breakfast served In rooms free of charge.
Make my
A. T. FLYNN, Prop.
wben In Chicago.

UNDER THE HEADING OF
AT FOLLOWING HATES:

Subscribe
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$3.00 monthly, mat
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I Inch
"
**
1-2 inch doable col..
6.00
10.00
1 Inch

1-2 inch single eel.*

VARIETY

for

Subscription $2.00 Yearly
plre Circuit) opens August 27 with "Colonial
This house haa been rebuilt at a coat
Belles."
00-foot brilliantly Illuminated
of 1230,000.
arch forma part of scheme of front decoration.
The Maryland Theatre (Jas L. Kernan owner)
opens September 3 for another season of Keith's
C. E. LEWIS.
vaudeville.

A

BINGHAMTON, V. Y.
WHITE CITY (U E. Wagner, mgr.).— August
bears and monkeya do some
very clever atuuta; the American Trio In their
comedy sketch receive liberal applause; the musical Bartletts, very good.
ROSS PARK (J. 1'.
August 20: Ostrado iu a new
B. Clarke, mgr.).
aerial act, good; Kastus and Banks, "The Major
and the Maid," fine; W. A. and Camllle Bonnie
in a German character sketch, good; Ma Dell and
Corbley in a musical comedy sketch, good, and
THEATRE ill.
Robin, juggler, good.—
A. Bailey, mgr.). This new vaudeville theatre
will open for the first time Monday, August 28.
——NOTE. Binghamtou and its suburbs are
covered with paper for Barman & Bailey's big
shows which play here Tuesday, August 20.
20:

EASTON, PA.
ISLAND PARK (D. E. SeGulue, mgr.).— Bill
week 20 met with general approval. Kohler and
Marlon, comedy musical entertainers, good; Dotson,
clay modelling and smoke fantasies, short but very
good; Kurtls and Busse with their trained fox
terrier, featuring "Bunch," the talking dog, were
greatly enjoyed; Clark Gundy, German comedian,
good; O'Neill's Majestic Minstrels a decided novelty.
The stage settings and electrical effects

were striking.

MAC.

Wlncherman'a

—

—

ARMURY

—

JOGGEHST.

Ne advertisement under

ELKHART,

IND.
Amnions, mgr.).— Week

CRYSTAL (John
20:
Mile. Julia Brachard, assisted by Grrln, novel act;
Musical Adams, act could be improved greatly as
it
is only
fair; Blanche Freeman and Edmund
Sishrs, mediocre.
Coming: Chicago News Boys'
gunnel. McKce und Van, and Francis and West.
NOTE.— Holmes Travis, formerly with "Two
Merry Tramps," has charge of the piano at the

Crystal,
City.

Mr. Scbwarz having gone to

New Yora
C. A. B.

WALDAMEER

(Thoe. Maloney, mgr.).— Week
Duffy and Sawmusical, fair; Bruce and Dagneau, songs and
dances, fair; Billy Carter, monologue, good, and
Waldorf and Meudez, comedy acrobats, fair.
FOUR MILE CRKEK (H. T. Foster, mgr.).—
Whistling Tom Browne scored heavily; Lillian
Ashley, monologue and imitations, good; Charles
Harris, songs and stories, fair; Onzo, barrel Jumper, good, and Four Hills, acrobats, one of the best
acts in Its line seen in some time.
Bert Geno,
strong boy, is the free attractlou this week.
NOTE.— Al Field's Minstrels did well at the Park
Opera House 20.
L. T. BERLINER.
telle,

LA.

PARK (E. L. Phillips,
MADISON
mgr.). Week 20: Great Budd Brothers, comedy
acrobats, hit; Wm. Brewster, musical, well received; Max Carrigan, Impersonator, good; Ed
Stone ainga illustrated songs creditably. 20 to 81,
NOTE.—
Band, special engagement.
Kilties'
The Garrick Theatre will open September 3 for the
vaudeville season under the new management of
of
Chicago.
Houseman,
M.
J. M. Root and Lou
D. G. C.

—

AVENUE

COLUMBUS,

GALESBURG,

0.

OLENTANGY PARK THEATRE (Will Prosser.
mgr.). —The Rappo Sisters, well received; Carroll
pleased; Sadl
Johnson, good; Young and M civ
II,

A If a raid, scored; Catharine Hall, pleased; Uerr
Jausen and company, appreciated; the Chad wick

GARDEN THEATRE

(H.
COLLINS
Trio, hit.
Russell and Davis in comedy took
Collins, mgr.).
well; Anue Golde, pleasing voice; Smith and
Doyleln, dialect comedy, scored; John T. Sheehan,
E. R. SPERRY.
monologue, good.

—

DES MOINES,

LA.

INGERSOLL PARK (Fred Buchanan, mgr.).—
includes Dave Lewis, whose "A Summer
Night at a Babbling Book" was favorably reFranscesca Redding and company present
ceived.
an amusing sketch entitled "Her Friend from
Texas." Eunes and Ryan offer a musical sketch
which made a hit. Musical Kleist with his Black
Art act is very clever, and Meltt's dogs close
Henry's Band is still
an excellent performance.
EMPIRE (M. J. Karger, mgr.).—
engaged.
Opening week 25. The chief feature of an excellent bill is a dramatic sketch entitled "The
Counsel for Defense," presented by Mr. and Mrs.
Josephine Cole scored heavily In
Will Robbyns.
The Lockhart Sisters are exher singing act.
Gus Leonard was
cellent and were well received.
Summers and Winters sang and danced.
good.
The Grefsons offered an amusing musical act
and The Berry Troupe of comedy acrobats were
The Empire haa been remodelled and fitted
fine.
NOTES.— William De
up with new sclenery.
Van, an equestrian, was in Des Moines l.~> on
his wsy to Jewel, Is., where he Joined the Yankee
Robinson shows. Pain's fireworks, Miller's eleBill

—

Knabenahuc and numerous other attrachave been engaged for the Iowa State Fair
here August 24 to September 1.— The New
Grand will open August 23 with "The Eye Witness."— Bsleo the Musical Bootblack, is busy preparing a new act, which he will put on this season.— Iowana Park reopened August 18 with the
Russell -Blaylock Stock Company.
H. V. REAVER.

ILL.
Payden, mgr.).— Half week 16th:
Lydell and Butterworth, blackface, good; Aubrey
Harwood, Illustrated songs, hit; the Three La
Moines, musical, fair.
Half week 20th: Uowly
and LesUe, comedy sketch, fair; Meeker-Baker
Duo, comedy acrobats, scored.
F. B. RUSH.

BIJOU

(F. E.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
RAMON A

(L.

Delamarter,

mgr.).— Week

19:

Trovollo in bis veutrlloqulal novelty, "The Hotel
Ofiice," is the bead liner this week.- Went well.
The Otara Family (return engagement) are again
the hit of the bill; West and Van Slclen In "The
College Gymnasium" have a novel musical comedy
act which was well received; Arthur Kherns, Ger-

man comedian, was

fair;

Leo and Chapman

"Wanted — A Donkey" have a good
Slapoffski as

the added attraction

in

sketch; Mme.
a good fea-

Is

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

(Lewis Newcomb, res. mgr.). This bouse opened the season
matinee August 20 with an excellent bill. Jessie
Couthoul and company In a sketch entitled
"Eleven-Forty P. M." is the special feature and
met with a hearty reception; The Aldlnes are
clever horizontal bar artists; Neff and Miller,
blackface comedians in songs and dances were
good; Alton R. Robertson, singer, pleased; Arthur
Stuart and Keely Sisters have a well-dressed singing and dancing act; Zoa Mathews, "The Yankee
NOTES.
Doodle Girl," sang songs that pleased.
—Tills bouse should do excellent business this seaAs a
son, as this city is ripe for good vaudeville.
ten-cent houce It was a success last season, and
with the high-class vaudeville promised this season
It should play to big business.— Ramona Theatre
closes In three weeks.
C. II. HALLMAN.
ture.

tions

IOWA FALLS,

—

play the new Armory Opera House st Webster
City will be HI Henry's minstrels, but the regular
opening bill will take place September 7. Buchan-

—

an Bros.' Yank Robium>n Show, which is playing
Central Iowa, is receiving some splendid notices
from the press. Mack Wheeler, who leapa the
"volcanic gap" with the Parker Amusement Company sustained a fracture of a leg during a performance at Muscatine. The men failed to have
the net In readiness and be was burled to the
ground with fearful force. Iowana Park, the new
downtown summer resort in Dea Molnea, was
reopened 19 with the Blaylock-Russell Stock Company as the attraction. The Mallory show, after
a rest of several days at headquarters in Buffalo
Center, took the road again 20. The Empire
Theatre at Des Moines opened 20 with high-class
vaudeville.
The house continues under the management of M. Krager. The Elks at St. Paul
have decided to go ahead with the erection of a
$50,000 building and a call to the members to
take ten-year four per cent bonds has been made.
Manager Barton of the Cedar Rapids Carnival
returned home 15 from Chicago and Cedar Rapids,
where he booked a number of the big attractions
for the October carnival in that city. "The Burning of Moscow" will be the big feature, while an
airship and a deep-sea diving exhibition will be

—

—

—

—

free

attractions.

—The

College

—

O.

Quartet,

be the manager of the new Orpheum
Theatre In St. Paul.
FRANK E. FOSTER.
City,

will

JAMESTOWN, N. T.
(J. J. Waters, mgr.).— Week 20: The
Troupe of acrobats gave great satisfaction; the Herald Square Quartet (Fisher, De
Bruin, Marx and Herbert), very good; DeVeaux
and DeVeaux, musical, excellent; Blanche Sharp,
songs, fair, and Chalk Saunders, cartoonist, clever.
NOTES.— Dare Devil Dash, high diving bicyclist, Is the free attraction.
Pain's Fireworks
Company gave a display 23. The State firemen's
convention met here this week and delegates attended In a body 21. Business was the biggest of
CELORON

Kltabanzal

the season.

L. T.

BERLINER.

JEANETTE, PA.

OAK FORD PARK

(M. A. Coffey, mgr.).— Week
20: Keuyon and DeGarmo, equilibrists, good; Herbert Bert Lonnon, Impersonator, many encores;

Baby Owen and company keeps the audience in an
Howard and Llnder, comedy sketch, good.

uproar;

GIBBONS.

P. H.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
FOREST PARK (Lloyd Brown, mgr.). —Week

10:

Count de Butz and brother, bicycle turn, good;
Obertl, nerlal, very good; Maude Rockwell, soprano, hit; Nellie Florede Is also a singer of
merit: LaVere and Marsden have a nice dancing
act; Will Sheridan, blackface comedian, pleases;
Jeanne Brooks sings catcby songs.
ELECTRIC
(Sam Benjamin, mgr.).— Sorrentlno's Banda
Rossa. held over; Locke and Williamson, eccentric
dancers, hit; Lillian Berry Read, soprano, beautiful voice; Lloyd, Australian singer, good; Gavotte
Brothers, violinists, do very well.

uar

Hardie,

mgr.).— Msyme

res.

REVILO.

-

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

FAIRMOUNT

PARK

(Ben Rosenthal, mgr.).— DeBolIon Brothacrobats: DeLacys, head balancers; Jules
Pierot. contortionist and slack wire.
ers,

KEWANEE,
BIJOU
son,

il

(M.

lust

ILL.

Newman, mgr.).— Week

rated

song,

fair;

Adelum,

Andersongs and

20:

dances, good; Four Andersons, comedy sketch, big
hit; McCune snd Grsnt, bar act, good.

antwering mdvertitcmmti kindly mention VABBTT.

—

STAR (Frank Trot man, mgr.). Week 10: "The
Merry Makers" in "Running for Mayor" and "The
Mayor's Vacation," both very good. The olio was
t

as follows: The I.es Spreyes, Australian whirling
dancers, very good; Jeanette Young, soprano, spplause; Nelson, Milledge and St rouse In "Simon
the Butler," entertaining; the Clipper Comedy
Four, big hit, and the Elton-Polo Troupe, aerlalieta, good.
Next week: Miner's "Bohemian Burlesquers."—
CITY (Chas. E. Witt, mgr.).
Faust Family, acrobatic artists, well liked;
Nicola and Smith, comedy cyclists, appreciated.
PARK (T. G. Whaling,
mgr.). Cameron's "Slide for Life," thrilling; Exel la.
contortionist, entertaining; De Graw Trio,
comedy acrobats, good. Next week: Water carnival and swimming races sanctioned by the C. A.
of A. A. U.
PABST PARK (T. W. Harland.
mgr.).—James Shine's "Whirl of Death," held
over, catches the crowd at each exhibition.
B. H. BENDER.

WHITE

—

WONDERLAND

—

>

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

ORPHEUM

(Martin Beck. gen. mgr.).— Kaufat head of second week's gill. Best
ever seen here In cycle work. Ben Welch, Hebrew
comedian, has the audience with blm all the time;
Flske and McDonough, fair sketch; the Three
Roses, artistic musical act; Adlmlnl and Taylor
sing nicely In catchy costumes; Dixon Brothers,
good grotesque musical act; The Rosalres, dslnty
wire walking act. Business affected by extreme
CHAPIN.
heat.

maun Troupe

MONTREAL. CAN.

SOHMER PARK

(Lavlgne & Lajole. nigra.).—
opened to good business and good bill.
Thompson's elephants held over; the Four Living
stona, ground tumblers, are a strong number;
Mozarto, a musical act, Is fine; Gorny, tenor, held
over.
RIVERSIDE PARK (Al B Read, mgr.).
—Week 10: Mme. Scbell's lions, held over; Spauldlng and Dunree present a novel acrobatic and
singing turn and went big; Tom Tat lock, long
shoe dancer, la popular; Dane, French comedian,
good; Al E Read, singing comedian, haa a popular turn and went big.
THEATRE ROYAL (H.
C. Egerton, mgr.).— Whalen A Mart ell's "Kentucky Belles" opened the burlesque season 20 to
good business considering the heat. This company
present strong numbers, good singing chorus and
beautiful costumes; Jack II. Reid, comedian, Is
the bit of the show. The olio Includes Andy Mcl.cixi, the Irish minstrel, In his old act; the Century Comedy Four (Shaw, Horton, Carroll and
Stanley); Young Buffalo and Mile. Marietta present a sharpshootlng act that thrills; the Wlrora
Trio went strong; the farce comedies "Buncoed"
and "Society" gsve the company a chance to show
clever special work.
AL M. PRENTISS.

Week

PARK

Ells23.

Arena, Gollmar Bros.' shows
NOTES. Stage Manager Kickells has announced
the following corps of assistants on the stage at
the Metropolitan: Flymen, Louis Kane, P. Aldridge; curtain, Glen Taylor; east side, M. H.

H hen

Girls'

which organized at Appleton, Wis., has been engaged for a series of sixty concerts in New York
City.
The quartet consists of Ethel Wenk, Helen
Jane Waldo, Adah Saecker and Elizabeth ("redrich.— It is stated that Jules Vlstes, of Salt Lake

FAIRPLAY.
(E.

LOGANSPORT, IND.

CRYSTAL (Tom

Fulton, the Dutch girl, ordinary. The Cottons, in an
exhibition of mental telepathy, best sort of drawing card; Phil Conner, songs, well received; Ivy,
Delmar and Ivy, comedy musical act, way above

—

IA.

.METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE
worth, mgr.).

Kickells, chas. E. Shuck; west side, Jack Arams,
A. 1. Gantield; lights, C. A. Dow.— The big Elks'
picnic was held here 24.
The first attraction to

—

pbauta,

held

heading accepted far less then sne month

—

ERIE, PA.
20: Seymour's dogs, satisfactory;

BURLINGTON,

this

t inches double col., $20.00 monthly, nat
1 Inch across sage.
20.00
W:
2 inches
40.00
Larger Space Pre Rats

in

NEWARK,

N.

J.

PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr.).— Week 20:
The Lucados open the show with a clever novelty
act introducing feats of strength; Marlon Garbilled as the girl prima donna, spoils her
singing by her affected mannerisms; Delphino and
Delmora, novelty musical artists, good; Happy
Jack Gardner always pleases here; E. R. Phillips
and company in "Her Busy Day" entertain nicely
(Mr. Phillips and wife (Kate Barr) are residents
of Harrison, N. J.); Six Sophmores snd a Freshman (Harry Pllcer) In their musical sketch lack
comedy, but the dance of Mr. Pllcer and the
"tough" song and dance for a finish help; Jordan
and Harvey, about as neat a Hebrew turn as sny
son,

—

—
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{
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and
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SAM BROOKS

HARVEY

"THE BALL-ROOM BOYS"
Next Season

"
*

<t

- GREENE

WOODS

HARRY

DOROTHY DALEY and MAYME TAYLOR

Vrumnllng a T>*Ughlful Mujical Optrttta. Entitled

"

WATSON

JOSEPH

of any Rind, and ANYONE
line ATTEMPTING to do
the SAME IN THE FUTURE IS

TION
in

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

Co.,

917-919 Schiller Buildinf,

YOUR CARD

HA1/E

Chicago.

VARIETY

IN

City.

"MAN WITH
THE BOUNCING

N*w York

seen here In Rome time; McPhee and Hill, horizontal bar performers, do a good act.
ELECTRIC PARK (C. A. Dunlap, mgr.).— Week 20,
one of the best shows of the season at the rustic
theatre.
Headllner Holden, the magician, has one
of the beat acts in this line and made good; Le
Mnr and Le Mur sketch artists, very good; Gourley-Keenan-Gourloy, novelty act, went well; Polly
and Ethel Hazel have a refined sketch and- the
little one will be heard of some day; Baby Nettie
made her debut as a dancer and also promises
well;

another hit was made bv Maude Calne

in

HILLSIDE PARK (Wm.

her up-to-date songs.

—

Thaller, mgr.).
Week 20, vaudeville Is the thing
here.
The Four Gregory*, hoop rollers, go well;
Taylor Sisters, roller skaters, also went well; The
Arros Brothers, ring performers, were skillful;
acrobatic dancing and catchy songs with good
costumes helped the Fauvette Sisters and Nelson;
Baker and Nemo, comedians, were funny, and
Mile. Zoar, slack wire walker, a novelty.
NOTES.— The Taylor Sisters replace Bell and Henry at Hillside Park, owing to one of the latter
team meeting with an accident at Montreal.
Companies and artists rehearsing and breaking In

new acts In this city and vicinity are: W. C.
Clark's Jersey Lillies Company; Lowell and Lowell,
novelty contortionists; E. R. Phillips snd company. Ascott and Eddie, Billy Fielding, novelty
juggling; Rose Marsten, comedienne, Is breaking
In a new girl act, as Is Jack Clemment; Johnny
Dove, the dancer, Joined Dockstader's here last

—

Harry Richards, monologue artist, will
manage "For Her Honor" this season, returning

week.

to vaudeville later on.

JOB O'RRYAN.

NEW BRIGHTON, PA.
JUNCTION PARK THEATRE (L. Perley.

— Young

NEW

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
CASINO PARK (Wm. Gulney. mgr.).—Week

—

—

20:

ORLEANS, LA.

WEST END PARK

(Thos. S. Winston, mgr.).—
19: Swor Brothers, black-face singers and
dancers, to liberal applause: Charlotte Ravenscroft
rendered selections on the violin and sang charmingly; Lew Wells scored with his monologue and
saxophone solos, and Pope and dog went well with
the children; Fischer's Band continues in popular
favor.
Week 26: Charlotte Ravenscroft, Swor
Brothers, etc.
NOTES.— George Venus, advertising agent of the Tulane and Crescent, has returned and announced his marriage to Estelle M.
Watson, of Louisville. Parson Davles announces
that the Shubert will open October 15.
O. M. SAMUEL.

— Bill

0.
J.

mgr.).—

Diegle,

a singing

in

and talking act, and Odell and Kinley, acrobatic
comedy sketch, are both above the average and
made decided hits; Louise Erorlck. Ringing comedienne, excellent; Mackley, bunJo!st, very good;
the Columbian Quartet Is furnishing the music.
"Col. Bill" Boley and Frauk H. Clifford now have
charge of Ingersoll's Auto Tours.

season. —

Theatre will close after a very successful
The Grand Opera House will open on Monday,
September 3.
SAM FREEMAN.
•

ORIMIKl'M (John

PARK

novelty
Miss
Alva Is termed
"The Lady with the
Clarionet" and plays skilfully; George Fredo and

Harry Dore In "Are You Angry. Albert?" were
musical comedians of ability; Diana in "Dreamland." electrical fantasia, very pretty; James T.
McDonald,
raconteur,
singing
and
comedian
pleased; Hilda Thomas, eomedbrone,
and Lou
Mall completed the bill with a comedietta, "The
Line Star," very good.
N BNN °.

Morrlssey. res.

mgr.).— Week

GREATER NOVELTY

—

Mo7.ii inn.

trated

O'Rourke-Burnett Trio, Jim Diamond.
Barnes and Levlna and Scott in Illus-

WIGWAM

songs.

—

&

(Harris

Plncus,

mgrs.). Coyne nnd Tlnlln. Ann Hamilton and compuny. Sutherland and Curtis, Kate Kelly, Irene
MISSION (E.
Franklin. Oro, Ott and Burton.
Mushner's Animal Circus, Frank
Fried, mgr.).
Beach, Qulntron and Nat Wentworth.
B. D. C.

—

ST.

STAR

(J.

C.

—

tion of building a new theatre for Toledo adThe Valentine will
mirers of the legitimate.
open on September 23. presenting vaudeville, the
heatre having been leased for a term of five years'
The house Is
to the Keith & Proctor syndicate.
being redecorated and thoroughly modernized.

SYDNEY WIRE.

week 12 by Whallen
Fair performance.
whirlwind dancers,

"The

Brigadiers."

"Wonderland."

tc

— House

opened

Marten's "Merrymakers."

The

I/es

especially

Week

8peyes, Australian
good.
Week 10:
"Jolly Girls."
20:

Hamilton makes dally

flights

In

Arnaldo's leopards special feature.
airship.
to a mistake In booking. Miller's performRoode perelephnnts failed to materialize.
forms remarkable feats on slack wire.
B. F. ROBKRTSON.

his

Owing
ing

When antwering

an

entertaining

program

at

J. J.

the

M.

WEBSTER, MAS8.
BEACON PARK (E. A. Blake,

mgr.).— Excelweek 20. Merrltt and Ireland, singing
talking comedians, good; Sadie McDonald,
popular songs, good; J. Francis Doolty and Miss
Hrenner. the dancing girl, in comedy sketch, big
hit; Al Edwards, musical comedian, clever; Lowell
and Lowell, acrobats, hit. Bill week 27: Bending
Bonda, Marlowe and Pluncket. Lambert and Williams, The Vanos.
Washburn & D' Almas' trained
animal shows 17. Gave a good performance before a large audience.
BURT E. JOHNSON.
lent

bill

and

WILMINGTON, DEL.

THE GRAND (Joseph Gainer, mgr.).—The
house has been renovated and the three-piece orchestra has been replaced with a seven-piece orchestra.
Opening week 20: Cora Karma, "the
girl with the sixth sense," cabinet trick, fair,
gets the people guessing with an act resembling
The Par*; Hamilton and Brooks, singing comedians, well received; Wills and Ransley, of "The
Watermelon Girls." are a good team of young
women.
Week 27: Gorman's Minstrels, sn organization of seventy-five people.
NOTES.- IV.
L. Dockstader. of the Garrlck. returned from Atlantic City after spending the summer there with
his family and will have the Garrlck thoroughly
renovated.
The house will open September 3.
Charles W. Ritchie, stage manager of the Garrlck. will return (torn Knoxvllle, Tenn., where he
has been managing the Pc ruchl Oypr.enc Company
for the summer, and take up his old position at
the

(J. Shea, mgr.).— The torrid weather
keep the crowds away week 20. The
Black Hussars, fourteen colored musicians, scored
stronglr; Herbert's "Loop the Y>oop" dogs are well
trained: Dolan and Lenharr In "The High-toned
Burglar" were well received; Hayes and Johnson
presented "A Dream of Baby Days." Others were
Garrltv Sisters. Mitchell and Cain and Stanley and
Leonard.
STAR (F. W. Stair. mgr.>.— "The
Merry Maidens" made It merry, very merry. Two
hurlettas are given. "Heir to the Hoopla" and "A
Necktie Partv." The olio. good. Edith Murray,
Joe Ward and Maude Raymond. Johnson and Gene,
Ferrell Brothers and Pattl Carney. Sam Rice, a
Next:
favorite here, shone In the burlesques.

not

"Kentucky

TIANLON'S

Belles."

—

POINT

(L.

Soloman. mer.K The Royal Besses o' the Barn
Band from across the sea drew big crowds and the
MUNRO
band proved to be a splendid one.
PARK (W. Banks, mgr.).— A good bill attracted
like audiences during the week.

HARTLEY.

TROY, N. Y.
PROCTOR*! (W. H. Graham, mgr>. Week 22:
Mary and Maud Bdna Hall company In

PAUL, MINN.

Van Roo, mgr.).

also

bill

TORONTO, ONT.

Kids, good; Helen Lucas, fair; Jennie Ardell In
LYRIC (Sid Grauman.
pictured melody, good.
mgr.). This new tent theatre opened Monday
evening but could give only one show, and that
one under difficulties, as they had no stage lights.
The bill consisted of Gllroy. Haynes and Mont-

gomery,

0.

(Joe Pearlsteln. mgr.).— This week
and fair attendance In spite of the swelCharlotte Parry Is the headllner and
tering heat.
has made a big hit here with "The Comstock
Mystery." Other good acts are as follows: The
Columbia Four Quartet; Klein and Clifton, song
and dance team; Dorothy Kenton, banjolst: Archer
tnd Crocker, comedy acrobats: Burton and Brooks in
THE CASINO
"The Limit," and the Vitagrapb.
(Otto Klives, mgr.). Frank Beamish and "A
Stranger in Town." Next week: "The Arrival of
Ketchnm,
the
H.
Kitty."— NOTES.— George
owner of the Valentine here, announces hla inten-

did

13: Edith Helena, Carter and Rluford, Lucanln
Trio, Gardner, Vincent and company, Edward Clark
and Winning Widows. Blllv Van. Six Proveanls.
(Sam
Relff
Brothers.
Loverich, mgr.). O'Brien and West, good act;
Mendel. Burns and company, good; the Dancing

—

TOLEDO,

THE FARM

good

is

Novelty Theatre.

W

L.

PITRO.

Gr.rrlck.

SHEA'S

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

SAGINAW, MICH.
CASINO (L. W. Richards,
Alice Alva gave a
this week fair.
musical act, closing with saxaphone solo.

RIVERSIDE)

R.

(Col.

Rawls and Von Kaufman,

There

LIU.
fair;

—

SANDUSKY,

CEDAR POINT
Week

SYRACTJ8E, N. Y.
Mgr.).— Week 20.
(N. C. Mirick.
Zay Holland, pleased; Jupiter Brothers,
Two Pucks, made good; the Buckeye
Four, good; Sidney Grant with some old and new
gags, well received; La Maze Brothers went big.
—NOTES.—On Saturday, September 1, the Valley

VALLEY

good

ZINGO.

Week

iiikt. ).

13:

Travesty Company in "Courtship in Japan."
Horace Mann, Tony West, Ed Richmond, Sadie
Alnsley, Jessie Brown, Cad Franks and Frances
Grey are the principals. The chorus work of this
company is far above the average and they introduce many new features. The "upside down"
dance is the talk of the town.
ORPHBUM (W.
L. Jennings, res. mgr.). Week 13: A good bill
opening week, well patronised. Bryan and Nail inc.
comedy gymnasts, success; Geo. Lavender,
nn old Salt Laker comedian, good but should restock himself with new Jokes; Zlska and King,
comedy magic, do old-time tricks in n new way;
Macart's dog and monks, good; the Majestic Trio
(colored), scored a hit with singing and dancing;
Gartelle Brothers, with skatorlal rollerisms, were
considered one of the best features.
BON TON
(J. H.
Young, mgr.). Week 13: Marquis and
Lynn, violins, song and dance, pleased; Princess
Omene, East Indian dances, unique; Franklyn Fox
and Mate Fox, sketch, passable. Fair houses all
JAY E. JOHNSON.
week.
Zi im's

mgr.).

and Brooks, musical, score heavy: Marie
Heclow, comedienne, good, especially her dancing;
A. L. Caldera, Juggling, good; Jones and Sutton,
singing and dancing, hit; Ellwood and company,
Illusionists, good.
C. V. D.

HATS"

management JACK

Roof, Aug; u«t .20

Carleton.

"The Magpie and the Jay," well received; Clifford and Burke, blackface comedians, have a fund
of comical talk, catchy songs and clever dancing; Dave Nnwlln. "the man with many voices":
the De Faye Sisters, musical artists; David Mowland, monologlsf. and Lavlne and Leonard, the automobile higglers, are the other features of the

Mil— ALTRO PARK

(Max

Rosen,

mgr.).

free show Is one of the principal attrac
tlons and this week an excellent bill Is provided,

The big

adverti»cment$

kindly mention

Variety,

WORCESTER, MASS.
PINinURST PARK (J. F. Donovan, mgr.).—
Week

of 20: Hogan and Westcott In a neat talking
act head a good bill; Hilton In a comedy Jnggllng
act Is good: Martin Sisters have a fair singing
turn; Amy Allyn Is fair In a singing act; Wm.

Beaverly Introduced some new steps which won
applause and the Ln Favor Bros, close with a
good knockabout act.
LINCOLN PARK (Sanford Wallln. mgr.).
The Rarnards ln an acrobatic
act open the show and were good; George Davis
delivered a monologue that was really funny;
Hartley and A man ln a bit of travesty are excellent; Jackson and Hoon have some vocal novelties
that are entertaining; Klein, Ott Brothers and
Nicholson have a fine musical act.
WniTE
CITY (Henri Barll. mgr.).— Ward and Raymond
have good vocal act; Rlva Brothers, acrobats, made
good; Elliot, Belalr and Elliot In "Troubles of an
Aerlallst" were highly amusing.
FRANKLIN
SQUARE (J. J. Burke, mgr.).— The new syndicate
house was opened 17 and 18 with Primrose Minstrels.
They rendered a creditable program.
Ernlle Subers scored an emphatic hit singing "I've
NOTES.— Alf Wilton.
Said My Last Farewell."
who managed the Park Theatre last season, will
manage the new Shubert house In Gils city, also
the Park for the Western Wheel attractions. —In

—

suit for $10,000 against 8. Z. Poll. E. W. Maynard, of Boston, alleges that Poll owes him for
work and specifications on three of his theatres,
namely $4,001.22 on his New Haven house. $105.34
a

on the Bridgeport house and $1,040.17 on the
Worcester house. Mr Toll claims that settlement
was made In full on all three theatres.

tIAKLOW

L.

STEELE.
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Sam

««
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Sam
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Presenting the unique and original creation
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99

The Act

Words and Action copyrighted;

in

By JUNIE McCREE.

x

D

Class

US. McKAY *

MARVELOUS BARD
Booked

Music and Lyrics by Searl Allen,

WEEK AUGUST 27th KEITHS UNIOI SQUARE, 8:19 and 8:36

xxc, 7976, fully protected.

FREDERICKS

Good Comedy, Singing mnd Omnolng

MOST WONDERFUL GYMNASTS IN THE WORLD
Solid Season 1906-07 By MYERS « KELLER, Exclusive

Tim*

all filled.

Permanent addrew, oare

VABHTT,

Chicago

Office,

TV

.

Clark Bt.

Agent.

Pierce and Roslyn
THE OPERATIC

READORl

Tremendous success, big hit everywhere.

IN

Presenting the most elaborately costumed singing set In
vaudeville.
We are now Introducing our own original solid silver costumes. The two largest voices In
vaudeville, basso csntsnte and prims donna soprano.
Engaged as "special feature" for coming season
with Glider Stock Company. Booked by our representatives, Betts A Fowler. Many thanks for other

ENGLAND

offers.

WILL SOON RETURN

Permanent address, oar* VAHIETT, Chicago

Andy Lewis
FAIT SEASON LEADING
V.

S.— TBS.

rElTUM SAM DITTO*! OWI COMPANY.

MAUDS ELLIOTT RETURNS TO THE

FOLD.

8UCCB8

BIG

A

79

Clark Street.

8.

WHITTLE

"The
entitled
agents.

Office,

ventriloquist that fooled the President," will
the "Battle Field," Introducing "Coma," the

W.

E U R

IN

O

F»

be assisted

fljeure

E.

Hay Newton

by

that turns to life.

WHITTLE,

Post

Hit

a\t

VOW TROUPING WITH HURTIO A

REICH, PLUNKETT

CLARK

AN IDEAL SUCCESS
Starts Tour of

Mr.
pbb

THE BANDIT
No.

8,681.

His own melodramatic success.
Now booking season 1006-07.
all communications oare "Variety."

Address

SALMON

IDA

®.

CHESTER

AUSTRALIAN ENTERTAINERS IN THEIR LONDON COSTER ACT.

,..

•..

•

.

n

•

EUGENE

YE»,

the

ENGLAND

IN

World

November

in

ASHTON'S ROYAL, AGENCY

t

3 1 Henrietta

XXC,

WESL£Y, Agents

BT.

Address

Copyright

(XL

Chas. Leonard Fletcher

"PAN HANDLE PETE" CO.
S.

1A/E

ftRE

807

n

!Kd y

&

Co vent Gardens, London

St.

Mrs.

GENE HUGHES

"SUPPRESSING THE PRESS"

SSSSr."™

WEST 87TH STREET, NEW YORK

CITY.

'Phone 7370 J Riverside.

THE DANCING WONDERS
ILLIAN

BROWN WRIGHT
I

A FEATURE ACT FOR ANY

BILL.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

168

W. 60TH

ST., V. Y. OXTY.

REALLY BROTHER!

Ho ward and Ho ward

» (ORIGINAL,) Hebrew Messenger Box and
Booked Solid Ov«r KeitH and Orpheum Circuits

When

set

Returned

SEAMON'8

A LAUGH! IS HE1 ASK BUST IZZY.
COMMUNICATIONS CARE VAHIETT, CHICAGO OFFICE. 79

new

Just

the Empire, London, for 13 W<

WILLIAM MAUSSEY

his

E

(&
Tremendous

in

For open time address
Belleville, V. J.

Office,

answering advertUementt kindly mention

time

Variety.

Thespian

Dire cllon

MYERS

(ft*

WILLIE

KELLER

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

AUGHING PURPOSES

cc

93

and
PRESENTING

"PIERROT AND PIERRETTE 99
Sandusky Register, Aug. 20fh, says: Probably the most laughable act put on at the theatre
this season is that of Odell and Kinley, as Pierrot and Pierrette, an acrobatic comedy sketch.
They kept the audience in a continuous roar of laughter during the time they were on the stage.
August 26th, Terr* Haute,

AL SHEAN—WARREN,
IN THEIR

ORIGINAL TRAVESTIES

AMOROS flSIBIS
TOURING AROUND THE- WORLD

WILSON, HfLOlSE

CHESTER STREET, MOUNT VERNON, N V
Season

1907-8

Starring-

direction of Percy Williams.

nnder

-

TONY

GHAS.

QUO VADIS-CAPT. KIDD
PER ADD., SI

September 2d, Oth and 16th epen

Lakevlew Park.

Ind.,

ft

TheTHREE OLIVERS WILFREDTHEOCLARKE
CAREW
MISS

Assisted by

in

Ask Myers

a Sensational Tight Wire Act

Hal Godfrey

Keller

By Edmund Day AND

Two
London Agent,

B.

"a VERY BAD BOY"

COCHRAN,

addriss. lambs- club

Clever Aorobatic Dog "Jim."

EDWARD

Aug.

SAM

FRIEND and

It

•

27,

Freebody Park, Newport, R.

at

the Races "
Oar Agents

KID

—MYERS

ft

KELLER.

THOMAS ® PAYNE
The
Set Is a

first

hit

Auditorium.

and only ones of the colored race. Expert wooden shoe and roller skate dancers. This
from Mart to- finish. Week of August 27, Armory, Rlnghamton; September 3, Lynn,
Managers wanting this act see my boss,

ALBERT SUTHERLAND,

St.

James Building,

NED FITZCIBBO
MONS.

Violinist, Singer

and Comedian.

At Pastor's

this

week.

On a

little early;

N. Y.

"but a hit."

BIGGEST NOVELTY OF THE SEASON.

And His Musioal Dining Table.

Joe

Sept. 3,

Hoag Lake Park, Woonsocket.

Address oare

VARIETY.

Sept. 10, Open.

OL

Fields
ENGAGED WITH

LULU

H.

MAUDE

Crooker

and
I.

N/%T

J.

WNINC

(Copyrighted.)

Proctor Circuit.

PERMANENT ADDRESS, VARIETY OR CLIPPER.

PLAYING PRINCIPAL PARTS WITH HURTIO ft SEAMONS TRANSATLANTICS. WATCH OUT
FOR OUR BIG ACT NEXT SEA80N,

M YitshocH and Lionel

ft

THE MUSICAL BRENNANS

Bowers.J Walters
AL. M.

Big Success on Keith

By Arthur Lamb

10 Leicester Place, Leicester Bq., London.

THE 3 RUBES

DliMI

IM
And His

of the few standard sketches in Vaudeville.
Address, en rotate, Moss A 8 toll Tour.

CHAHLES

NO MORE TROUBLE and WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT

& Co.

PRESENT! NO NEXT SEASON

"THE LIAR"

CO.

<&

Presenting His Sketches

&

T.

Fields

W. DINKINS NEXT SEASON
Thanks

Putting on both shows.
Address Fields and Fields, care T.

and

W.

to

managers

Dinkins, Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg.,

for offers.

Hew York

City.

MIKE BERNARD
Pianist at Pastor's Theatre
Can accept other engagements.

Club work especially.

Address oare of Pastor's Theatre.

BESSIE VALDARE'S
TROUPE OF CYCLISTS AND DJNICYCLISTS
SMARTEST DRESSED AMD MOST REFINED BICYCLE ACT BEFORE THE PUBLIC.
27, Morrison's, Rookaway.
IDA CARLE, REPRESENTATIVE.

Week August

LOOK! LOOK W H O S E HERE!

PALMER «» GILBERT

A Hebrew Comedy Act Comprised of Original Humor and Song.
When answering

Featuring Exclusively

WOLFE GILBERT'S

advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY.

Wolfe

Two Hebrew
G. A. R. Veterans

Song Successes and Compositions

»

VARIETY

20

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

»

ARTHUR PRINCE

NEXT WEEK VACATION

THE E8CANAVITCH

DOING WELL, THANK YOU.

KID.

GUY RAWSO
WITH WEBER

ft

SEASON WOT.

BUSH "BOB TOMS."

Auth or of "Tiger Oat."

"Madam Seaohem'i

"The

School."

Bailor

and the Maid."

Per Add.

CUNNINGHAM & ROSS
GERMAN COMEDIANS

VARIETY.

oare

Week August IT—Highland

Lake, Wlnsted, Conn.

Permanent address, 11 West 114th

St.

& LUCIER
EMMETT LUCY
GRACIE COMPANY
"THE FOOL'S ERRAND"
PRESENTING THBIB

ft

Booked

Ifl

HER MEW IRISH COMEDY SKETCH,

ii

MRS. McFUDD AT THE PHONE"
Written by the Eminent Irish Author,

JAMES CONNOR ROACH
80MERVILLE,

TOE TIME ADDRESS

77

AVON STREET,

MASS.

add:

I

W.

MTH

SEVILLE

l>ll>Y

Keith Circuit Commencing September

TEMPLE OF MUSIC; "DREAM

LEY A
TOBX

ST.,

next season by Messrs. Mordook, Bternad and Hayman, Western Vaudeville Assooiation.
Address care VARIETY, Chioago Office, 79 S. Clark St.

Europe for summer.

Louise Cogswell
Wilson, of

SKETCH,

ENGLISH COMEDIENNE.

DRAMATIC SOPRANO.

Replacing

solid for

OWN COMEDY

IA/ILSOIN

Bell

Representative.

INDEFINITE.

Richards
GRAND

and

ELECTRIC NOVELTY

CITY.

IDA CARLE,

8.

PITTSBURG, PA.

CITY'

SUCCESS

THE GREAT

HAPPY JACK GARDNER

Booked

Playing Keith, Proctor, Kohl

solid season 1906-7.

AT HOME AFTER JUNE
YOU'LL TAKE

ft

Castle and

Orpheum

Circuit*.

10, 1807.

CHEVALI R

A CHICKEN.

AGENTS—WM.

m GARDNER
< «

• •

•

Marksman

World's Greatest

TOLEDO TACHT CLUB, TOLEDO, OHIO.

Permanent address,

Address us per route.

MORRIS, HUGO MORRIS. PAT CA8EY. LOUIS PINCUS.

LITTLE BOY AND LITTLE GIRL

»

AND REVERE lh~

THE BELL BOY AND THE SOVBRETTE

Permanent address* care Variety

• •

Chicago Offices 79 S. ClarR Street
Management WEBER CD, RUSH
BON TONS'* *06«*07
••

A

U
IN

Homo and

Sweeping Kit at

Abroad!

A ROYAL* HIT AT THE

PALACB, LONDON,

[LUNGE

Lucerne and Goners, Swltserlsnd, July.
Star Feature Msrlgny Theatre, Paris, August.

N.

S.

BENT HAN

O. B. HARRAS.
Personal Manager
Representative.

ED HARKUM, PreM

FRANCES CLARE
KINO

JORDAN and HARVEY
SUCCESSFUL IN AMERICA AND SUCCESSFUL IN ENGLAND.

OPEN IN LONDON,

KOLLINS- CLIFTON
(Originally

of

Polk

&

Rollins.)

WORLD'S GREATEST BANJOISTS
Permanent address oars VARIETY, Chioago Ofioe, 79

THAT COMEDY SINGING TRIO IN
THE

OCT. 8TH.

DIFFERENT FROM OTHERS

8.

Clark Street.

"ONE.'

ClemensoCOmBDY
Bros. Bell Boys Trio
9

JULIAN KIMBEL,

STRAIGHT

NOVBLTY MUSICAL

ACBOBATIC CLOWNS.

TIME OF ACT,

WONDER WHAT

18

IN A

MINUTES.

Address Care

VARIETY.

SAM HOWARD,

JEW

REFINED COMEDY 8INGINO AND DANCING ACT.
Booked

solid

over Western Vaudeville Circuit!,

LEW HEARN GEORGE
I

8IME OR RUSH WILL SAY?

JEST

CHARACTER COMEDIAN

Featured with Thieso's "Wine,

Women

and Song."

Week August

27

When

Dewey

Twenty-fifth

amtcerinff

advertieetnentt

kindly mention

SILLY KID
ADDRESS CARE VARIETY.

including the Orpheum.

YEOMAN

A JERMAN JESTER

week on Bullivan-Considine Cirouit. Big hit and feature everywhere,
86, Orpheum Theatre, 8alt Lako City, Utah,

Week Aug.

Theatre.

SID HERBERT,

Vardftt.

"

VARIETY
A

THE ACT THAT HAS

Musical Fantasy

21

EVERYBODY TALKING

Monday, Sept. 3

in

in

One Aol—3 Scenes

Now

by

at

Ben M. Jerome

WITH

WILLIAM ROCK
Watoh

In

"THE
ATHLETIC
GIRLS"
WM.

*

THE

M.

CHICAGO.

ST. JAMES
BUILDING.
NEW YORK.

DACRE
LOUIEVAUDEVILLE
Maaafesaeat C. E.

WALTER

CABBUTHEBS,

R0BIN80N PARK. FT. WAYNE. IND.
•
Majfflc Tkeatre PeHdlng, CHICApO

"Just to Encoursfe the Laughing Habit."

I is
treat to bo;

if

OLCOTT

and

ELKS"

ILL.

"JUST MARRIED A

YES, I INTRODUCE

MY

SPECIALTY IB THE SECOND ACT.

and

Booked 31 weeks over the Keith and Orpheum
care

Prescott

Circuit*.

Only open time January

13-20.

Address

VARIETY.

NAT ALIE

V«

HAWLEY

LITTLE

Play* tke comedy pert of Caeaar with Georffis Mack in "Ruled Off the Turf." Mr. Al. H. Woods, M*r.
Woek Aug-. 27, Philadelphia. Week September 3, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Hedrix

"

IN

SO:

"THE

HARRY HOLMAN

REICH, PLUNKETT & WESLEY,

WEEK AUGUST

Preparation

LAURA

UR

ANOTHER "CANDY BOY

In

Direction of

BUILDING

Theatre

St.

If

JEROME AMUSEMENT COMPANY

917-919

CL

The 23d

EIGHT LOTUS GIRLS

for the Nautioal Operetta

THE 8EN8ATI0NAL CYCLING

Booked Solid is Mexico
Until January 1, 1907,
After That Ask

ft?

LADY
"THE OUR
BUCCANEERS
NEXT VAUDEVILLE PRODUCTION

Preparation

It's

York

• •

Mr.& Mrs. Howard Truesdell
Mow

have two aketche* of the headline ordor, "Aunt Louisa's Advice," from the French, by George
"Two Men and s Bottls," sa original comedy, by Louis Wsslyn.
Nothing but laugh*. Permanent address, oars of "Vaude villa Comedy Club," No. 800 W. 46th. Or all agent*.

Arliss;

you don't belioTo ssk Walter Hswloy.

MANAGERS TAKE NOTICE

IT'S HARD TO BE GOOD !
I t'ink I'll hit de rattler an' blow out to Gold Fields
an 9 challenge de winner off de Nelson and Gans scrap.

"GEE

I

THE

..nam iiiAi««ffM

TRIO

HICKEY
JANE COURTHOPE

Introducing a comedy and sensational novelty different from
everywhere. Now booking next season. Address

M.

A88I8TED BY

Wherever there

IN "A FISHERMAN'S LUCK."

M

THE "GUY

IVI

BE NTH AM,

St.

James

Big success

s,

New York

Bldg.,

City.

Correspondents Wanted

CHARLES FORRESTER

ddie

S.

others.

all
%*

IN

is a

Vaudeville or Burlesque Theatre or a

Summer Par^

GREEN"

IM

BALDWIN, ifommnf
A "RAPID FIRE REVOLUTION OF SCIENTIFIC AND J E STIVE JUGGLERY"
Ammlmtmd by tbm Artlmllo Olub Mmnlpulmlor, gfm

Aug. 20, Baltimore.
Aug. 27, Albany.
8, Newark.

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

Oct

10, 14th St.
17, Troy.
24. 23d St.
1,

Oct. 8,

Jersey City.
Fifth Ave.

Oct. 15, Philadelphia.
Oct. 22, Msncbester.
Oct. 20, Lawrence.

Nov. 5, North Adam*.
Nov. 12, Boston.
Nov. 10, Portland.
Nov. 26, Providence.
Dec. 8,

New

Haven.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jsa.

10,
17,
24,
81,

Hartford.
Springfield.

Worcester.
Bridgeport.
7, Water bury.
14, Psterson.

21, Hoboken.
Jan. 28. Scranton.

Feb. 4, Trenton.
Feb. 11, Washington.
Feb. 18, 14 th St.
Feb. 25. 125th St.

March
March
March

Miti

UnsJmr thm Exotumivm Dirmotion of
WAasj

sum ti ina

4,

Philadelphia.

11, Pastor*.
18, Baltimore.
20. Altoons.

MYERS A

laVar f tasspioa f i

hindly

Mm

April 1, Cleveland.
April 8. Toledo.
April IB. Columbus.
April 22, Buffalo.
April 20. 1Vm.ii t<>.
May 8, Detroit.
May 13. Rochester.
May 20. Syracuse.

May
June
June
June
June
June

27, Minneapolis.
3, St. Paul.
10, Denver.
17. Travel.

San Franclaco.
San Francisco.
July 7. Los Angeles.
July 14, Los Angeles.
24,
30,

KELLER, St Wmmt Stmt Strmot
Hon V

July 21. travel.
July 28, N,»>\v Orleans.
Aug. 4. New Orleans.

Aug.
An*,

11.
in,

Aug.

8ft,

Sept.
S*pt.

I,

8,

Memphis.
LouMville.
St.

IaiuIh.

thi<«g«».

Ohliago.

!

VARIEtY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
THE MUSICAL LAUOH

ECKHOFF «
•«

FRED

TWENTY.FOUR MINUTM
#tX4£ OOMEDY

*E4I MC/4/0

iVIAKBRl

99

ANNA
AWAY FROM ALL OTHERS

SOLID LAUGHS AND APPLAUSE

Address REICH,

PLUNKITT « WESLEY,

Broadway,

1133

N. Y. City

C
"A

L
I
F
F
£

Night in an English Music Hall"
MANAGER, ALT. BEEVES.
Have already played

Week Aug.
Williams'

27,

Tour

all

the

principal

Vaudeville

Theatres

But and West

ager* and press.

AGENTS, WM. MORRIS AND

H. B.

MARINELLI.

REICH, PLUNKETT « WESLEY
ST. JAMES BLDG.

KCITM and ORPHEUM CIRCUITS
isnenclag

BOOKED

5

Royal Musical

Fifth return engagement In 10 months.
P. Q.
Hammerateln'a Victoria Theatre.
The original and legitimate production, recognised by fair-minded man-

follows.

September

1906-7.

Miss Norton and Paul Nicholson
In "Ella's All

Ghae.

A

Bight."

Week Sept

Copyrighted Feb. 23d. 1906.

study from life by Mies Norton.
Keith's Union Square. Class "D,"

S,

ZXO. No.

BAKER and WARDELL

8048.

BARBER -RITCHIE TRIO

Harry
Week Aug.

GERMAN OPERATIC COMEDY DUO.

Boason 06-'07 Hastings

4

Arnold's "Baohelor Club" Burlesauers.

Thanks

to

managers for kind

offers

87,

Mow

Schenectady, V. T.

Address: Reich, Pluakett

A

Wssley,

James

lOtl, St.

Booked Solid

J uas returned

from Europe after a

H.

A

E.

CADLE, London

Booked Solid

solid year's

TO MANAGERS—Ton know we were funny

A Stoll, Haonaghton A Barraaford Tours
LEONARD, CUNNINGHAM,
OPEN OB THE KEITH CIRCUIT SEPTEMBER 3D AT KEITH'S UNION SQUARE THEATRE.

booking on the Moss

We

before and singers par exoellenoe.

MxnJtS A

Agents.

KELLT.B,

Nme. ANNA PLUM, Prima Donna
-

Signori

T0RT0RIC0 and BUSBI

JENNY and ROLAND)

are

still

American Agents.

METROPOLITAN
LUOB
ORE R A TRIO
Bona

Booking Beat

Block, 1183 Broadway.

EN ROUTE

EAST.

-n"

good singers and twice as funny.
JOSEPH A. JENNY, Manager.

LUGE

HIOH.CLA88
MUSICAL ARTISTS
BOW PLAYING OVER THE KEITH

Week August

In condensed versions of "II Trovatore" and "Imsst" trios. Scenery and costume changes.
flde Grand Opera Singers who have sung in Grand Opera.
IDA CART.K, Business Representative, St. Junes Building.

CIRCUIT.

Tsmple, Detroit; August 87th. Keith's, Cleveland September 3rd, 0. 0. H.,
Pittsburg; September 10th, Chase's, Washington.

80th,

;

Have Your Card

APPEARING ALONE

IN

VARIETY

In

A NEW ACT

Owen
"THE POLISHED

Little Garry
in

N/IL.1-AIIM

A

SEVEN CHARACTERS

oomedy melodramnUo sketch by

protean

CHARLES H0RWITZ.

SEVEN CHANGES
WEEK

Now

booking for next season.

"I have seen

Address

ers,

the Mystifyer
Paul
ALL FIRST CLASS AGENTS

all

handcuff manipulators and Jail break-

but the great Paul

is

WHAT TON VB'U HAVING

aind

all

records at the

Winona Beach, Bay

Park."— L. W.
City, Mich.,

AJS^A/^BBF^SaXsty

^^^^AJ^»t^aaAj

assBsli^ildbf

^sn-asMsYa^H/sdst

Is

Richards,

August

His

all

breaking

Manager

3.

S.

ClarK

St.

•

AUSTIN
Address, SJ Leroy Str««t.

TX^ jkafjsm

them

the peer of

patrol drive Is a great sensation and his act

Permanent Address care VARIETY, Chicago Office, 79

OH. MY.

^

ADDRESS ALL AGENTS.

AUG. 20—OAKF0RD PARE, GREEN8BURG, PA.

THE ONLY
ORIGINAL

31

\T

Nww York

City

VARIETY

23

1

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

RBPRESENTATIVB ARTISTS
.

Tf«0;wj*»

/V*StO/?/?/&

RICE & PREVOST

Daly Burgess

F.

IN

Dopay Jonai In

»•

BUMPTY BUMPS

WOODS'

AL. H.

" RULED OFF THE TURF "CO.

Tenth conaecutive aeaaon with Butler, Jaooba
Lowery.

SAM RICE
OPENS AUGUST

Season 1906-07.

Arthur

OHA1.

Miss Grace

J.

McWATERS mi TYSON ED. F.REYNARD
Ventriloquist

In

Comedy

a Spectacular Musical

Seaaon 1901-S—Great Lafayette Shew.
f PltaUW and Blltltai

imh
190*-*—

"VAUDEVILLE"

4 BLACKBIRDS
Immb
Booked

•olid

Direct loe If. 8.
Piekanlnnlea Staging Got

Colby -May

(TWO)

Chaa

Valeska Suratt

1st

a

^Sa

an English Music Hall

Dunedin Troupe

AERIAL NOVELTY

ARTISTIC AND ACROBATIC CYCLISTS

Theatre Bldf.,

Chicago.

WORLD-FAMED MARVELLOUS

New York

Kltafukn,

Klta-Banxat,

DON EG AN, Managing Director. Permanent
A Sella Bros.' Show.

Tnkesawa

Starring:

in

Direotion

"The Red Feather."
J08. M. OAITE8.

JEANETTE
AND

•'THE

LOUISE DRESSER
Characteristic SssjfS

Hare

0.

POPE.

Chicago

office,

Sept.

Address Variety
79 8. Clark St.

BUSH

1

ELLIOTT

PRESENTING ACRO-COMEDT.

Week

REASONS

The

ONE reason why we are a success is THAT WB
HA VR 8TUDIED HARD. ANOTHER Is our VALUABLE STAGE EXPBRIBNCB. The BBBT reeeon:
WB ARE both SINGERS. VARIETY said, Dec.
18,

'OS:

"The

season

act Is a good one."

until

Sept.

Oth,

Aug. 27, Henderson's, Coney Island.
act will he shown for the first time in its

Have Your Card

Shellpot

Park,

HISS J0SIPHA
In

the fencing and

ANNA YALE
WITH

Wlkdtm
ww •^wee

Wonders

HMmmMm

VARIETY.

IT.

ww^ww wv^^» imtit
^*V

531 Lake Are., Aabury Park, V.
ber let.

Presents

(By Henry Belmar.)

time after Sept,

WILDER M-r
JACK

CROWELL

automobile aketcb.

"WHO GETS THE LEMON f"

Wilmington, Del.

TRIO.

VARIETY

on tour with "Night Owl
Co."
Represented by H.
Marl mill and Wilson A
Flynn.

B.

XJyophone and

ASSISTED BY

FOOT BALANCING, FOOT JUGGLERS AMD PAS8TERLLNG ACT.

in

& HENRY

GREATEST OF ALL COMEDY ACTS

J., until

Septem-

Emile LaCroix Co. MUSICAL DrumSIMPSONS

WIGGINS FARM O'Kura Japanese
TMB OHADWIOH

BELL

9

COMEDY

Agenta.

^^^^^^^^^^^•jMrety^^^^^^^^^^^^

HENRY'YOUNC
All

all

Season 1000-7.

FOR SALE
Apply i»

DANCING

"YANKEE DOODLE GIRLS"

JACK

DM

Hum FROM BEOROIA"

public

that plays a part alone.
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